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You may

think you've

heard it all

before. But we can assure you

that you've never heard

anything quite like this.

Unless, that is, you've

ever had the opportunity to
drive with a twelve -piece jazz

ensemble

playing in

your car.

Introducing the Premier
KEX-M900

from Pioneer

Electronics.

An incred-

ible 3 -source

unit that is,

to put it quite simply, the most

advanced car audio system
ever created. And it's

due to the way we've

utilized a revolution-

ary new technology known
as Digital Signal Processing

(or just DSP). A remarkable
develop-

ment that
provides

complete digital audio control,

totally altering the way you lis-

ten to music in a car.

Basically, it means we

put a computer inside a

car stereo head unit. A
high-speed, special- purpose

microprocessor,

to be exact.

Then, because

of the DSP chip's tiny size, we

were able to load the unit with

dozens of other features and

components once considered
impossible to incorporate in

the car -audio realm.
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NOW YOU'VE HEARD
EVERYTHING.

Which is where things

really begin to get interesting.
The digital

sound field control

enables you to

transform your car into any

one of four distinct music en-

vironments: studio, jazz club,

concert hall or stadium. Each
one possessing its own clear,

unmistakable sound. So it's like

going to one of your fa-

vorite venues to hear

your favorite artist per-

form.(Minus the ticket hassles.)
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Of equal interest

are the three
modes of equal-

ization we give you to choose

from. The 3 -band parametric
EQ gives you the freedom and

versatility to recreate sounds
with incomparable accuracy.

While the built-in 7 -band

graphic

EQ fea-

tures the

convenience of six user presets.

Additionally,

the parametric
bass and treble

comes equipped

with front and

rear equaliza-

tion control for precise staging.

With your multi -play CD

controller, you can then enjoy
complete command over your

Pioneer 6 -disc magazine

changer,

which is

fully com-

patible with your Pioneer home

multi -play CD system.

There's also a brand-new

disc title memory
feature. So you can

program the artist's

name to appear on the display
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when their disc is being played.

Even the tuner we designed

for this system is something
out of the ordinary.

Our SUPERTUNEW

is the very first to come along

with

single -

digit

sensitivity. Which means it can

now pick up more stations from

greater distances and hold

TUNE
FM -1 CH -6 102.7

, re

For safety and
convenience, we've

also added a wireless

remote that lets you

control the
entire system
without ever tak-

ing your eyes off

the road. And

with the learn fea-
ture, you can then program the

remote to learn and operate

Detachable Face Security:" An

industry first, this feature allows

you to remove the faceplate

and place it in an accompany-
ing carrying
case that

fits easily

in your

pocket.

About the

only thing more exclusive than

this extraordinary system is
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them longer than any other
tuner on the market today.

And what about all your
cassette tapes,
you're asking?

Afraid

you'll have to

sacrifice them

to get CD sound in your car?

Not true. A simple touch of

a button and the faceplate flips

down to reveal a cassette deck

with full -logic control, auto -

reverse and all the features
you'd expect from Premier.

any one additional function
appearing on the unit's face.

Now, at this point, you're
probably wondering

where you're going

to find a security

system sophisti-
cated enough to

protect your investment.

Well, you don't have to.The

KEX-M900 comes with

our network of Premier Instal-

lation Specialists.

These expert craftsmen
will design and install your
system

with the

utmost care and attention to
detail. For more information

and the name of the Premier
dealer nearest you, give us a
call at 1-800-421-1601.

We could go on, of course.

But we think you've probably
heard
enough.

REM/ER.

PIONEER
The Art of Entertainment
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The first CD Carousel
with Denon sound quality.

The sound quality and per-
formance features that have made
Denon Single -play CD players
widely regarded as the best
sounding have now been incor-
porated in Denon's first Carousel
CD player.

The 5 -disc DCM-350 fea-
tures the same 8X oversampling,
20 -bit digital filter and dual
Super Linear Converters found in
Denon's top -rated models.
Denon's dedication to perform-
ance means that each Super
Linear Converter is hand -tuned
for lowest noise and best linearity.
This advanced digital signal pro-
cessing and conversion system
fully resolves musical detail and
For Product Inforrn.or,c
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accurately reproduces all the
liveliness and air of the original
recording.

In multi -disc players, the
transport is an important key to
performance. The superior trans-
port technology which has made
Denon famous in both CD and
turntable categories is found in
the DCM-350. Its integrated laser
transport and disc carousel not
only provides outstanding acous-
tic and mechanical isolation, it
also allows uninterrupted play
while two of the five discs are
changed.

If the essence of a CD
changer is convenience, the
DCM-350 covers this base in

Call 1-800-888-8237

Denon America Inc.. 222 Nox Road. Parsippany, NJ 07054 (201) 575-7810

CIRCLE NO. 27 ON READER SERVICE CARD

spades. It offers a 32 track mem-
ory plus programmable, disc
sequential and full random play
modes; all terrific features in a
multi -disc machine. Plus, there
is a full -function remote control
with direct track selection from
the remote's keypad. Recogniz-
ing that the DCM-350 will find
its way into many of the most
sophisticated systems. Denon
has even provided a coaxial
digital output.

Carousel CD changers have
been out for a while now. But the
DCM-350 is the first to carry the
Denon name. Which again proves
Denon's belief that being best is
more important than being first.

DENON
Ihe 111V Ilk/ft
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NO OTHER HEADPHONES HAVE THESE
PROFESSIONAL CONNECTIONS.

Go to the places where Compact Discs originate.Take a look
around. Resting atop Sony professional mixing consoles, alongside Sony
24 -track digital recorders, and plugged into Sony CD mastering systems,
you'll find the Sony MDR-CD999 Digital Monitor Series'" Headphones.

Reflecting Sony's unique digital expertise, these are headphones only
Sony could create.Their sound is so revealing, they help the pros make
crucial judgments in the creation of the Compact Discs enjoyed by millions.

K. Copyright 1993 Sony Cothicwatan d Ammo All rrs reserved Sony Digital Monk. Sena, and The Lewin m ()get& And.
are trademarks of Sony The Doge,' Monitor Series Udes the MDR CD333 C135.55 CD777 and C0999 (shown)

Professionals choose the 999's for their uncanny ability to convey
every nuance of the music, their phenomenal dynamic range, and their
hour -after -hour comfort.These are the same qualities, in fact, that music
lovers require at home. So don't settle for headphones that bring you
something like the original sound. With Sony's Digital Monitor Series
Headphones, you can get something
infinitely better. The sound itself. SONY

THE LEADER IN DIGITAL AUDIO-



BULLETIN

by Rebecca Day and
William Livingstone

PRECIOUS METALS
Among the first recordings

whose sales have qualified them
for 1991 certification as Gold
albums by the Recording Industry
Association of America are Julio
Iglesias's "Starry Night"
(Columbia) and Judas Priest's
"Painkiller" (Columbia). The
year's first Platinum albums
include Phil Collins's "Serious
Hits" (Atlantic), George Strait's
"Livin' It Up" (MCA), and
Queensryche's "Empire" (EMI).
M.C. Hammer's "Please Hammer
Don't Hurt 'Em" (Capitol) was
certified multi -Platinum with
sales of 9 million copies.

SURROUNDED
You don't have to rent a movie

to experience the effects of
surround sound at home. Several
network television shows-Twin
Peaks, Star Trek: The Next
Generation, The Arsenio Hall
Show, Late Night with David
Letterman, Saturday Night Live,
HBO's Tales from the Crypt, and
PBS's Austin City Limits, among
others-are encoded with Dolby
Surround for playback through
components equipped with Dolby
Surround and MTS decoders....
Pioneer has published a brochure,
"The Really Cool Guide to Building
Your Very Own Home Theater,"
that helps a reader plan a
combined audio/video system on
one of three levels, "Just the
Basics" to "The Ultimate" (all with
Pioneer components, of course). It
is available from local retailers.

ANNIVERSARIES
Kultur Video is celebrating its

tenth anniversary, and the
Juilliard School in New York is
celebrating its eighty-fifth....
Marking fifty years of Texaco's
underwriting of Metropolitan
Opera radio broadcasts (the
longest sponsorship in
broadcasting history), the
Texaco-Metropolitan Opera Radio
Network is expanding this season
to include seventeen countries in
Europe.... The centennial of the
birth of the Russian basso

Alexander Kipnis (1890-1978),
the father of the harpsichordist
and critic Igor Kipnis, is being
celebrated in February and March
with exhibitions and broadcasts
and co reissues of his recordings
by Preiser (Austria), Pearl
(England), and RCA/BMG.... This
year the Magazine Publishers of
America and the American Society
of Magazine Editors are
celebrating the 250th anniversary
of magazines in America; STEREO
REVIEW turned thirty-three in
February.

COMPANY NOTES
The turntable and electronics

maker Linn has begun
distributing LP'S on the Selekt label
through its hi-fi dealers. The first
ten of eighty tr's the company
plans to make available this year
include recordings by Elvis
Costello, Nanci Griffith, and the
Milcho Leviev Quartet. ... Sony
was given an Emmy award by the
National Academy of Television
Arts and Sciences for its
advancements in metal -particle
tape for both audio and video
recording.... Hitachi, Matsushita,
and Sony have put high -definition
Tv sets on sale in Japan for prices
of approximately $34,000 each....
Tandy Corporation, whose Radio
Shack chain is said to make it the
nation's largest consumer
electronics retailer, has started a
new chain of stores called The
Edge in Electronics. Unlike Radio
Shack stores, the new ones will
feature such name brands as
Aiwa, JVC, Memorex, Panasonic,
Sharp, and Technics. The first
Edge in Electronics stores were
scheduled for several Texas cities
and Washington, D.C.

MUSIC NOTES
The 1991 Guinness Book of

Records cites Paul McCartney as
the solo performer who attracted
the largest paying audience in
history, an estimated 180,000 to
184,000 in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil,
April 21, 1990.... Coming from
CBS in the style of its remixed/
remastered Byrds box are
"Artifacts, Volumes 1-4" ( CBS
singles from the late 1960's and
early 1970's) as well as two -co

sets devoted to the McCoys and
Kansas.... Following the lead of
Carly Simon, Cher, Meryl Streep,
and Natalia Makarova, the latest
celebrity to make a children's
record is Maria Muldaur. Her "On
the Sunny Side" is available on co
or cassette from Music for Little
People (800-346-4445).... BMG
Classics has signed Pinchas
Zukerman (violinist, violist, and
conductor) to a long-term
exclusive contract on the RCA Red
Seal label. Due in March is
Zukerman's first release under
this contract, Volume 1 of a cycle
of Mozart violin sonatas.

YOUNG
ATTITUDES

The magnetic
tape division
of Fuji has
released the
results of a study
of attitudes and opinions of young
American adults (sixteen to
twenty-four years old) conducted
for Fuji tape by the Gallup
Organization. More than three-
quarters are in favor of the death
penalty, of random drug testing,
and of keeping marijuana illegal.
Nearly two-thirds of those
surveyed believe recorded music
should carry warning labels about
its lyrics.

Pop/rock was named by almost
40 percent of the sample group as
their favorite type of music. Heavy
metal and rap music tied for
second place with 10 percent each.
In a typical week the average
participant in the survey spends 7
hours reading, 9 hours working
out or engaging in sports, 12
hours studying, 14 hours
watching television or videotapes,
and 24 hours listening to music. 
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Listening in the 90's
Today people have become more and more space

conscious. Many apartment dwellers don't want to
give up valuable floor space for large speaker systems.
Others who are planning a surround sound or
home theatre system simply don't have the
room for more speakers in their listening
rooms or hesitate to commit
the floor or wall space to a good
sounding pair of speakers.

Until now, serious music
lovers have had little, if
anything, to choose from
that would produce a large,
bigger -than -life sound in a

small, compact size.
Systems that fit one's space
requirements have been
woefully disappointing in
sound quality.

The RM 3000
Three Piece System

Polk's engineers had determined long ago that
there were indeed certain technical advantages in

sonic performance.
The small satellites can be located on shelves,

mounted on a wall or placed on their own floor
stands. They are very attractive and yet small enough
to be hidden from view if desired.

The RM 3000 subwoofer is also small
enough to sit behind your furniture
and can be used on its side to fit

into tight spaces. And since it is
beautifully finished, it can be
used as a piece of furniture.

The Legendary

The RM 3000's satellites measure 7"H x 4 114"W "x 5 3/8"D and
are available in black matrix, gloss black piano or paintable white.

The subwoofer is 12 112"H x 20"W x 12 112"D and is available
with black wood grain sides and a black, mar -resistant top.

Sound of Polk
In the tradition of Polk

Audio, Matthew Polk and his
team of engineers were
determined to make the RM
3000 sound better than any
other speaker of its type.

Initial reactions have been
filled with superlatives

including Julian Hirsch of
Stereo Review magazine who says, "...they sound
excellent...spectral balance was excellent-smooth and
seamless."
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small speaker systems. Both high and mid
frequencies could be faithfully reproduced with
superior transient response and dispersion
characteristics, and the convenient, more flexible
placement of small enclosures within the listening
area could create an ideal sound stage.
Unfortunately, reproducing the life -like, full body of
the lower frequencies could not be achieved in a truly
compact enclosure.

Polk's RM 3000 replaces the traditional pair of
speakers with three elements, two compact
midrange/tweeter satellites and one low frequency
subwoofer system. This configuration makes it easy

to properly and inconspicuously place the system
within your listening room while offering superior

Behind these accolades is an impressive technical
story.

The Technical Side
The big sound of the RM 3000 is due, in part, to

the unique arrangement of the tweeter and midrange
elements. This "time aligned system" delivers the high
and mid frequencies at precisely the same instant.
The result is a clear, lifelike and expansive
presentation.

The cabinet materials selected for the satellites
are over four times as dense as typical enclosures.
The black matrix finish is a non -resonant polymer
aggregate (FOUNTAINHEAD®). The gloss black piano
and paintable white finishes are rigid ABS
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surroundinga mineral filled polypropylene inner
cabinet. Polk engineers have all but eliminated any

"singing"or resonating of the satellite enclosure. You
hear the effortless, free sound of a much larger system.

Most subwoofer systems look alike on the outside,
but the Polk is worlds apart on the inside. Utilizing
twin 6 112" drivers coupled to a 10 inch sub -bass

20 For deep, well defined
bass, Polk uses twin
drivers coupled to a
sub -bass radiator.
Normally, one sub -
woofer system is used
for both channels. For
those desiring even
greater low frequency
performance, a second
subwoofer can he
added, one fed by the
lcft channel, the other
hr the right channel.

radiator, the bass is tight and well defined. There is
no tuned port to create "whistling" or "boominess"
of the bass frequencies.

You Have To Hear It To Believe It

You really won't believe how good the RM 3000
sounds until you hear it. We invite you to your
nearest authorized Polk dealer for a demonstration.
You'll hear sound as big as life...from a speaker you
can live with.

You'll hear the next generation of loudspeakers.

t he jpeaL r specialist&

5601 Metro Drive, Baltimore, MD 21215 (301)358-3600
CIRCLE NO. 90 ON READER SERVICE CARDWhere to buy Polk Speakers? For your iearest dealer, see page 98.
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Digital Bias?
Over the past year STEREO REVIEW

has seemed to be steering readers away
from analog tapes, ranging from overt
predictions that digital audio tape will
make analog tape obsolete to statements
that CD's are superior to analog cas-
settes. As an independent recording en-
gineer with a considerable amount of
equipment and experience, I find this
trend to be perplexing as well as misguid-
ed. Analog tapes offer virtually endless
recording possibilities and superior mix-
ing results for the home recordist. In
addition, they mean big savings when
you're upgrading equipment.

W. E. JONES
Washington, DC

There's no doubt that digital media will
eventually displace analog ones, but
there's still a lot of life left in analog tape.
See "Dolby S vs. DAT" in this issue.

Evgeny Kissin
Herbert Kupferberg's fine article

about Evgeny Kissin in January present-
ed the picture of a mature young man
who has experienced a great deal of love
in his life, which is evident in his musical
performances. He is lucky to have been
born when there is freedom in his coun-
try that allows him to perform through-
out the world. He is also lucky that the
recording medium has improved so
greatly with the advent of digital sound.

I began listening to Mr. Kissin after his
recording of the Rachmaninoff Concerto
No. 2 and six Etudes -Tableaux was cho-
sen as one of the "Best Recordings of the
Month" in STEREO REVIEW. I was imme-
diately impressed by his awesome tech-
nical ability and sensitivity. The promise
of greatness on his earliest recordings
has been fulfilled with the latest ones.

WILLIAM A. BUCHANAN
Livermore, CA

Cocteau Twins
I have purchased many recordings on

the strength of your reviews. Generally I
have been happy with them, but when I
purchased the Cocteau Twins' "Heaven
or Las Vegas" after reading Parke Puter-
baugh's review in January "Best Re-
cordings of the Month," it was a com-
plete waste of $15.99. Mr. Puterbaugh

We welcome your letters. Please
address correspondence to Editor,
STEREO REVIEW, 1633 Broadway,
New York, NY 10019. You should
include your address and telephone
number for verification. Letters may
be edited for clarity and length.

described Elizabeth Fraser's voice as
"sensually sibilant." To me her elec-
tronically enhanced vocals came across
as shrill and irritating. I have no idea
what the songs are about, as I could not
decipher any of the lyrics. If this record
is a glimpse of the future, then I'll stop
buying music.

TIM FORTE
Gansevoort, NY

Bouquets
I've been reading STEREO REVIEW

now for more than a decade. I also
subscribe to various other audio/elec-
tronics publications. Never before have
I read anything like the series on "The
Basics" by Ian Masters. It is the best
feature of its kind that any publication of
your type has ever done. Period.

SCOTT C. FLORENCE
Orem, UT

A bouquet of roses to Brad Meyer for
his superb "Listening: Strategies for
Choosing Speakers" in January. It is the
best hands-on article I have ever read on
the subject-no quagmire of technical
specifications, just a few simple methods
to test speakers with select CD's. Thanks
to this article, three of my friends are on
the road to purchasing new hi-fi systems.

CHARLES F X. PERROTTA
Brooklyn, NY

Systems
Rebecca Day's "Systems" in January

showed the stereo system of Susan and
Daniel Darnel in Long Island. The text
identified their turntable as a Technics
SP -I5, but the photo actually shows an
Empire Troubadour, only the second
one I have ever seen. The first one I saw
I purchased in 1969. Its good looks and
beautiful sound gave me great satisfac-
tion for more than twenty years.

SCOTT SEABORNE
Neenah, WI

January's "Systems" mentions a pair
of custom-made speakers using Solen
crossover coils. How can I get a pair of
these? I know crossover coils make a
hell of a difference in the quality and
liveliness of sound. I built my own
speakers using a very simple two-way
crossover with two capacitors and two
coils of hand -wound insulated copper
wires. You would be amazed at the deep
bass and brilliant highs. I'd love to have
a pair of Solen crossovers so that I could
experience three-way sound.

JASON S. NG
Sugar Land, TX

Rebecca Day replies: We regret the mis-
identification of the turntable in the photo.
It is indeed an Empire Troubadour 598, as
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State Of The Art That Leaves Room ForThe Art.

0 and completes an environment that delights all your senses.  Music.  Music that

is startlingly accurate. Rich. Dynamic. A total audio ambience produced by

these compact but powerful speakers.  Sonance is the leader in Architectural Audio,TM with the world's

most complete, single -source line of speakers, switchers, wires, and accessories.  Learn how easy it is

to fill your home with audio art while leaving room for your visual art.  Contact the Sonance dealer

nearest you. Call 1-800-582-7777. Outside the U.S.A., 714-492-7777, in Canada 604-873-4475.

Or, write: Sonance, 961 Calle Negocio, San Clemente, CA 92672. Fax: 1-714-361-5151.

A ..-
.
.

S .... . NI C ME
I.1 . .

Now it'sit's perfect. The final touch.  High-fidelity, in -wall speakers from Sonance. They

add a dimension throughout your home that enhances fine art, compliments decor

T H EL E ADERINA R C H I T E C T UP A LAUDICY"
CIRCLE NO. 59 ON READER SERVICE CARD



LETTERS

several readers pointed out. The Darnels ing, and a sampling rate of 32 kHz. Its Different changers handle random play in
prefer the looks of this classic record performance is good overall but poorer in different ways. Some models do truly ran -
player to their modern Technics machine terms of distortion, dynamic range, and dom playback, which means that a track
and changed to it (using the same Shure bandwidth than the 16 -bit linear system can repeat before all the other tracks have
cartridge) once the acoustically isolated used for CD's and DAT'S. This discrep- been played. Others will not repeat a track
turntable platform was built. The speaker ancy, together with scarce supply and until all the rest have been played.
crossovers came from Solen Electro- relatively high prices, seems to have limit-
nique, Inc., 4470 Avenue Thibault, St. ed the appeal of 8mm Vat's as audio
Hubert, Quebec J3 Y 77'9, Canada. And decks, despite the very long recording Correcti ons
for those who wonder about the open -wire
record shelves, they were purchased sev-

times that are possible. As far as we know,
the only current 8mm vat's with digital

January "Record Makers" referred to
"Polish -born pianist and conductor

eral years ago in Bloomingdale s. audio recording capabilities are Sony's Christoph Eschenbach." Mr. Eschen-
EV-5.550, Hi8 EV-S900, and portable EV- bach was born in Breslau in 1940, when it

Digital Audio and the VCR SI , ranging from $1,000 to $2,000. was part of Germany's province of Sile-
sia. After World War II, Silesia, Pomera-

Whatever happened to 8mm VCR'S At Random nia, and East Prussia were ceded to
that could record up to 24 hours of PCM Poland.
digital audio without video? I've seen I recently purchased a Technics top- The January review of Boris Berman's
nothing about this technology in the past loading five -co changer. I've noticed Chandos recording of Prokofiev's Piano
two years. Are 8mm decks with this that the random -play feature has no Concertos Nos. 1, 4, and 5 stated incor-
capability still being produced? memory or delete function, so songs are rectly that Chandos would record Mr.

MIKE PICKERING often repeated. This makes sense, since Berman in the same composer's Concer-
Alexandria, VA I might swap any disc at any time. But a tos 2 and 3. Chandos has recorded those

"no repeat" option would be nice for concertos with Horacio Gutierrez.
The digital audio recording system incor- when I know I'm sticking to five specific The Cello company was inadvertently
porated in the 8mm video standard is discs. Are all top -loading changers like omitted from the "Directory of Manu-
based on 8 -bit PCM encoding with a combi- this, or do some manufacturers provide facturers" in. the February issue. The
nation of digital and analog compression,
yielding a dynamic range approximately

this option?
DAVID LASALA

company's address is 315 Peck St., Bldg.
23, New Haven, CT 06513, and the tele-

equivalent to that of 13 -bit linear encod- Cedar Grove, NJ phone is (203) 865-1237. 0

A More Perfect 10.
Over the years, the Design Acoustics PS10 loudspeaker system has garnered enthusiastic reviews from some of
the most respected critics in audio. High Fidelity said, 'The overall sound is smooth, clean, and detailed"
Rolling Stone concluded, the PS10 loudspeakers could be the last pair you'l! ever buy" Ovation
noted that the PS10 "..provided a very open and transparent sound with excellent
and stable stereo imaging." And Stereo Review concluded that, 7..
the PS10s delivered a smooth balanced sound... enabling them to
fit almost anywhere both aesthetically and acoustically'

Now, in our constant quest for improvement, we offer the new
PS10a. With smoother -sounding, more sophisticated drivers. Plus a
more useful shape and size that provides far more sound than
would appear possible from this unique 3 -way system with its 10"
down -firing woofer. But we also preserved the remarkable balance
that so enthralled the critics.

Put the new PS10a to your most de-
manding test. Listen to how much music
can come from this compact system.
Meet your highest listening standards
while still leaving lots of room for liv-
ing. Learn more about the new Design
Acoustics PS10a. Call or write today.

Design Acoustics PS10a
Point Source"
Loudspeaker System

DaDESIGN
ACOUSTICS

An Audio-Technica Company
1225 Commerce Drive, Stow. OH 44224 .1216) 686-2600

For dealer names & product
information CALL 1-800-933-9022
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In 1986, Yamaha developed what many
industry experts consider the most significant
audio advancement since stereo. We're referring
to Di *tal Soundfield Processing.

Digital sampling of actual soundstages
to recreate the same acoustic environments you
once had to go out to enjoy.

Now this remarkable technology is available
in an audio/video receiver. The one you see
before you. Yamaha's new RX-V1050.

The RX-V1050 has four DSP settings, in
fact. Concert Video, Mono Movie, Rock Concert
and Concert Hall.

But what may ultimately be more exciting
is something no other receiver can offer. Dolby*
Pro Logic Enhanced. A technical feat which
combines DSP and Digital Dolby Pro Logic.

An incredible enhancement which allows
you to enjoy all the saw information embedded
in the movie soundtrack, as well as the acoustics
of the theatre, all without leaving the house.

Under the hood, the RX-V1050 sports five
power amplifiers -110 -watt amplifiers for the
left, right and center front channels, and 30 -watt
amplifiers for each of the rear effects channels.

A high-powered center channel combined
with Yamahas DSP and Digital Dolby Pro Logic
enables Yamaha's RX-V1050 receiver to recreate
the experience other receivers have promised,
but have never quite delivered.

Stop by your nearest Yamaha dealer and
hear the new RX-V1050 receiver. The best

anyone
argument's

ever come
for stayine

ugp with.
home

YAMAHA

The only receiver that can make your
home theatre sound as good as the o

A 41- It. 11- 111 itJt

,11., 1111 A
PA



Tere has never been a better
opportunity for you to erroy
all the advantages of a Bcse
Acouszimass speaker system.

The Bose &oustimass-5 (L)
and SE -5 (R) Direct/Reflect ng`
speaker systems.

14,4, FA/7"CAP.AA.4 Th KVAAAA Fr111.018171. /AA 0 C 9168.11S1 (508)879.7 7/. /600 37:  `- I Pau rrdtAt Jmnbues-

The Sound
"Superb sound and virtual
invisibi ity."

:..side by side with speakers costirg
hree :a five t:111/2S as much, the

AM -5 consiste-_-.tly producec- he

nore e=iting arid litenable Kounc..".- Juktia Hirsch, Stereo Revizw

Only patented Acaustimass speaker
systems provide advantages you can
hear -and see. For example, tie
bass mc.iule produces deep, pore
bass, and can be hidden comiete.y
out of *ht. All of the sound seems
:to come only from the tiny speaker
cubes. These D recttReflecting

,beakers fill yaw- room with a
quality c -f sound amoaching the
mealism )f a live performance_

The portunity
inning March 1, 1991, partici-

ating Erie &acts will be tab. ng
art in a prograr-I that makes row

:lie be :ime to consider owning a
Bose Acoustim.--ss speaker system.

musk s important in your life,
and you appreciate value, please

now for details and the name of
paricipating dea _er nearei- you.

This of will be in effct only
Lst.

(1-800-L44-2673) &30A1/I-9:00PM ,ET)

111 Canada call 1-S00-466-BOSE
(1-800-46-2673) cl 00AM-5:00PIA



NEW PRODUCTS

702°
FUJI

Fuji's new blank digital audio tapes
feature the company's Super -Fine Me-
tallix formulation, a highly resilient base
film, a super-calendared surface, and a
3-D Network binder. Benefits are said to
be high output across the entire frequen-
cy range, minimal errors and dropouts,
minimal flaking caused by friction, and
outstanding durability. About half the
size of an analog cassette, the precise,
rigid shell features a new rib guide to
insure correct tape position. Prices: R-
60, $10.95; R-90, $11.95; R-120, $12.95.
Fuji, Dept. SR, 555 Taxter Rd., Elms-
ford, NY 10523.
Circle 120 on reader service card

THRESHOLD
The Threshold S/160 and S/250 Stasis

power amplifiers are rated at 80 and 125
watts per channel, respectively. These
high -bias Class AB amplifiers are said to
produce 20 percent of their rated power
in pure Class A mode. They have high -
current capability and can easily drive
difficult, reactive, or low -impedance
loads, the company says. The S/160 has
a 400 -watt toroidal transformer and eight
output transistors per channel; the S/250
has a 600 -watt toroidal transformer and
twelve output transistors per channel.
Current capability is given as 16 amperes
per channel continuous, 60 amperes
peak for the S/160, and 20 amperes con-
tinuous, 75 peak for the S/250. Prices:
5/160, $2,250; S/250, $2,800. Threshold
Corp., Dept. SR, 12919 Earhart Ave.,
Auburn, CA 95603.
Circle 123 on reader service card

STUDIOTECH
StudioTech's speaker stands are made

of steel tubing coated with a durable,
textured black or white paint. The S -I
stand is designed for most satellite and
surround -sound speakers. Its flat speak-
er mount employs a reusable adhesive
that won't damage the speaker's finish.
Height is 34 inches, the base 131/2 x 121/2
inches; the speaker mount measures 23/4
x 2 inches. The S-2 stand (shown) is for
speakers heavier than 12 pounds as well
as for TV sets and video equipment. Its
mount, which uses the same adhesive
system as the S-1, is 51/2 x 4 inches; the
height is 28 inches, base size 15 x 121/2
inches. The S-5, specially designed for
Bose AM -5 and Lifestyle satellite speak-
ers, is adjustable from 211/2 to 31 inches
high. Base size is 141/2 x 121/2 inches. The
bases of all the stands are weighted for
stability. Prices: S-1 and S-5, $90 a pair;
S-2, $120 a pair. StudioTech, Dept. SR,
201 E. Sandpointe, #450, Santa Ana,
CA 92707.
Circle 121 on reader service card

AUDIO ACCENTS
Audio Accents CD storage racks from

Wnek Design are available in three sizes,
holding forty, eighty, or two hundred
discs. Racks are made of brass, stainless
steel, and anodized aluminum in white,
black, or brushed metal. Larger units
come with mounting hardware. Dimen-
sions range from 51/2 x 161/2 x 6 inches to
22 x 22 x 51/2 inches. Prices: $79, $109,
and $159. Wnek Design, Dept. SR, 528
N. 26th St.. Allentown, PA 18104.
Circle 122 on reader service card

CARVER
Carver's SD/A-490t CD player has a

vacuum -tube output section incorporat-
ing two 6DJ8 tubes. The player uses a
I -bit MASH digital -to -analog converter
for its fixed -gain analog output; it also
has optical and coaxial digital outputs.
Operating features include twenty -four -
track programming, random play, four-
way repeat. variable -length fade (from 2

to 10 seconds), a tape -edit function, and
index programming. The remote control
is compatible with Carver's HR -722 and
HR -752 receivers and CM -I090 integrat-
ed amplifier. The very similar SD/A-450
has a solid-state output stage. Prices:
SD/A-490t, $700; SD/A-450, $520.
Carver, Dept. SR, 20121 48th Ave. W.,
Lynnwood, WA 98036.
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NEW PRODUCTS

TDK
The TDK NF -009 Digital Noise Ab-

sorbers are ferrite filters that clamp onto
interconnect cables, power cords, and
speaker cables to eliminate electromag-
netic interference from a CD player's
digital circuits. Sonic benefits are said to
include increased clarity and reduced
high -frequency distortion. TDK recom-
mends installing the filters as close to the
CD player as possible for maximum bene-
fit. Price: $10 each. TDK, Dept. SR, 12
Harbor Park Dr., Port Washington, NY
11050.
Circle 124 on reader service card

MILLER & KREISEL
M&K's V-100 powered subwoofer in-

corporates dual voice coils and a 200 -
watt amplifier. A low-pass filter adjust-
ment enables the user to set the
crossover point at any frequency be-
tween 50 and 125 Hz. A separate 36 -dB -
per -octave filter cuts off frequencies
above 125 HZ, which M&K says makes
the V-100 truly nonlocalizable, unlike
subwoofers with shallower crossover
slopes whose locations can be detected
by the reproduction of mid -bass and
midrange signals. The V-100 is available
finished in walnut, natural oak, or paint-
ed black -oak veneer, and its dimensions
are 16 x 151/4 x 181/4 inches. Price: $995.
Miller & Kreisel Sound Corp., Dept. SR,
10391 Jefferson Blvd., Culver City, CA
90232.
Circle 126 on reader service card

SONY
Sony's CDX-7580 removable car ca)

receiver has a built-in four -channel pow-
er amplifier. The CD section incorporates
an eight-times-oversampling digital filter
and dual DA converters. Operating fea-
tures include shuffle play, repeat, and
intro scan. The tuner section has eigh-
teen FM and six AM presets as well as

auto -seek and manual tuning. Also in-
cluded are a preamp fader, two preamp
outputs, and an auxiliary input. Rated
output is 25 watts each into two channels
or 8 watts each into four. Price: $600.
Sony Corp. of America, Dept. SR, Sony
Dr., Park Ridge, NJ 07656.
Circle 125 on reader service card

SONY

F 102 i 3-
25W  25Ww.

I 1
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FM
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AUDIO CONCEPTS
Audio Concepts, best known for its

speaker kits, has introduced an assem-
bled system, called the Premier System
One, that consists of two satellite speak-
ers and accompanying stands, two out-
board crossovers, and two woofer mod-
ules. All the drivers and crossover
components are in matched stereo pairs.
Frequency response of the system is
rated as 34 to 20,000 Hz ±2 dB and
sensitivity as 88.5 dB. Impedance is 8
ohms nominal, 6 ohms minimum. The
System One is recommended for use

with amplifiers rated at 50 to 200 watts
per channel. The enclosures are con-
structed of cross -braced medium -densi-
ty fiberboard covered with oak veneer
and finished in clear, black, or white
lacquer. The satellites measure 13 x 7 x
13 inches; height on the supplied stands
is 44 inches. The woofer modules are 24
x 131/2 x 141/2 inches. Price: $1,999 com-
plete, including shipping. Audio Con-
cepts, Dept. SR, 901 S. 4th St., La
Crosse, WI 54601.
Circle 127 on reader service card
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* Letterbox
©1991, Columbia House

LETHAL WEAPON

BATMAN I1989/

DRIVING MISS DAISY

SUPERMAN. THE MOVIE *
BONNIE & CLYDE

THE COLOR PURPLE

BLAZING SADDLES

GREMLINS

THE ROAD WARRIOR

SUPERMAN II

BLUE VELVET

HARD TO KILL

SUDDEN IMPACT

THE RIGHT STUFF

DANGEROUS LIAISONS *
ONCE UPON A
TIME IN AMERICA

ALTERED STATES

AUNTIE MAME

AMERICAN GRAFFITI

BACK TO THE FUTURE II *
BACK TO THE FUTURE III

THE DEER HUNTER

FIELD OF DREAMS

JAWS

PARENTHOOD

PSYCHO

THE BLUES BROTHERS

NATIONAL LAMPOON'S
ANIMAL HOUSE

DUNE

SCARFACEI19831

BATTERIES NOT INCLUDED

REAR WINDOW

2001 A SPACE ODYSSEY

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF

THE EMPIRE STRIKES BAC< *

RETURN OF THE JE01

DIE HARD

PREDATOR

ALIEN

ALIENS

WORKING GIRL

THE BIBLE

PATTON

THE MUSIC MAN

EXCALIBUR

MAD MAX BEYOND
THUNDERDOME

TWILIGHT ZONE THE MOVE

BULLITT

BUTCH CASSIDY AND
THE SUNDANCE KID

COCOON

6425042

9822072

0013052

6072002

6301032

0012062

6082082

6028052

6015002

5150072

9535052

6146022

6043062

6397002

6058082

6265072

6122002

2113002

9213042

4970082

2124072

9203062

1000082

5841022

1013032

2117062

2115082

2111022

2168042

6810072

2134052

0025012

0551032

0910092

3547042

3676072

3649012

0002082

3609092

3722012

0747082

0043092

6147012

6021022

6089012

6034072

6197002

0517062

3553052

THE DAY THE EARTH
STOOD STILL 0576042

THE BIRDS 1027072

SPARTACUS 2108072

AROUND THE WORLD
IN 80 DAYS 6036052

LADYHAWKE 6234052

THE EXORCIST

1000911111ali
The Sound Of Music * Star Wars *

0039052 0564082

Lethal Weapon II * Back To The Future
6427022 2114092

Here's a great way to build a collection
of your tavorite movies-at laserdscs!
Just wr to in the numb 3rs of the 3
laserdiscs you want for $1.30 each, plus
shipping and handling. In exchange you
simply agree to buy two m )re laserdiscs
in the next year. at regular Club p -ices
(curren ly as low as $29.95, olus
shippinc and handling)-and you may
cancel membership at aiy time after
doing so

Ever/ four weeks (up :o 13 tines a
year), you'll receive a Club ma ling,
reviewing our Directors Selection-plus
scores of alternate choices, including
many lower -priced laserdscs. Anc you
may also receive Spec al Sele:tion
mailings up to four times a year. (That's
up to 17 buying opportunities a yea ).

You buy only what you want-'hen
you want iv If you want he Director's
Selection, do nothing-i' will be sent
automatically. If you' i prefe- an
alternate selection, or nose at all, just

r

An American Tail
2134042

-1011iNNWWIleen

Born On The Fouith
Of July *

4091042

mail the response carc always provided
by the date specified. And you1I always
have 14 days to decide; if not, you may
return the selection at our expense.

There's a money -saving half-price
Bonus Plan. If you continue your
membership after fulfillirg your
obligation, you'll be eligible for our
Bonus Plan. With ea:h selection you
buy at regular Club price, the plan
currently allows you to take another
selection of equal value or less at 50%
off...so you'll continue to save money for
as long as you remain a member.

And there's a 10 -day risk -tree trial.
We'll send details of the Club's
operation with your introductory
package. If not satisfied return
everything within 10 days for a full
refund and no further obligation,

For fastest service, use your
credit card and our toll -tree number.
Call 24 hours a day:

1-800-538-2233
Columbia House LASERDISC CLUB
Dept. J2X P.O. Box 1112 , Terre Haute, Indiana 47811-1112
Yes, please enroll me u Icier the erms outlined in this advertisement. As a member,
I need buy only 2 more selectiors, at regular Club prices, within the corn ng year.
Send me these 3 laserdiscs for S1 00 each plus 51 50 each shipping and handling(btal 57.50)

Please Check How Paying: My check is enclosed

6003042
I CFarge my introductory laserdiscs and future Club purchases to

L' MasterCard Diner, Club AMEX VISA

Acct No. Exp.

Sign.ature

0894092 Name
6422072

Add 'ess Ap-.
6389082

6474042 City State

2897022
Zip Phone No.
Note. .Membership is limited and Columba H.. Loserdi. Club reser,es ife right to reject or cancel any

8811022 membership. Offer limited to -ontinental u 5 (excluding Alaska) Applicable soles o, added to all orders

THE INCREDIBLE MR. LIM 'ET 9524082

THE MAN WHO
WOULD BE KING 0858032

THE KING AND I 3347022

ROMANCING THE STONE *
PINK CADILLAC

2HJ/2HK

TEQUILA SUNRISE

TANGO & CASH

E T THE EXTRA -TERRESTRIAL * 6811062

ALL DOGS GO TO HEAVEN

THE ABYSS

1



SPARKOMATIC
The Sparkomatic AMP7000 car power

amplifier is rated to deliver 20 watts each
into two channels at 10 percent distor-
tion or 15 watts per channel at 1 percent
distortion. Features include adjustable
input sensitivity, automatic remote turn -
on, and speaker/amplifier protection cir-
cuitry. Signal-to-noise ratio is rated as 80
dB and frequency response as 20 to
20,000 HZ. Price: $54.99. Sparkomatic,
Dept. SR, Milford, PA 18337.
Circle 128 on reader service card

NEW PRODUCTS

ALPINE
Alpine's Model 7294 car AM/FM cas-

sette receiver has built-in controls for an
outboard cD changer. The tuner's auto-
matic -preset feature finds the six strong-
est stations and stores them in memory,
and there are also twenty-four user -pro-
grammable presets. The cassette section
features a full -logic transport mecha-
nism, Dolby B and Dolby C noise reduc-
tion, a music sensor, and blank skip. The
CD controls include direct disc selection,

random play, and repeat. The Source
Tone Memory feature stores different
control and balance settings for CD, cas-
sette, FM, and AM. The Dual Bass control
enables users to boost or cut response at
75 or 30 HZ. Rated power output is 16
watts per channel into two channels.
Price: $550. Alpine Electronics of Amer-
ica, Dept. SR, P.O. Box 2859, Torrance,
CA 90501.
Circle 129 on reader service card

inr ALPINE

11111161011111111111PIIIP
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HITACHI
Hitachi's VIP-RX6 combi-player in-

corporates an eight-times-oversampling
digital filter, a 20 -bit signal -processing
circuit with a low-pass filter, and a 1 -bit
digital -to -analog converter with two-
step noise shaping. The player can auto-
matically determine how many tracks on
a CD will fit on each side of a tape
cassette. Operating features include di-
rect program search, CD Quick Mode,
random play, intro scan, variable -speed
search, and still -frame. Price: $630. Hi-
tachi Home Electronics, Dept. SR, 401
W. Artesia Blvd., Compton, CA 90220.
Circle 130 on reader service card

ACOUSTIC ARTS
The Acoustic Arts Model 003 pream-

plifier and power amplifier are housed in
glazed ceramic cylinders, split on two
sides to accommodate gold -anodized
heat -sink fins (purely decorative on the
preamp). Maximum output of the power
amp is rated as 105 watts per channel
into 8 ohms. The preamp has three line
inputs and one tape input, and there's a
CD -direct switch. The phono input is
switchable for a moving -magnet or mov-
ing -coil cartridge. Both enclosures are
available finished in black, green, blue,
or white. Dimensions are 161/2 inches tall
and 81/4 inches in diameter. Weight is
about 20 pounds each. Prices: power
amplifier, $3,300; preamplifier, $3,150.
Acoustic Arts, Dept. SR, P.O. Box 1096,
La Quinta, CA 92253.
Circle 131 on reader service card
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BUCKS
IF 12

If you think you have
to pay full price to get
full, rich flavor, here's
a chance to prove
yourself wrong. Take
advantage of the
Bucks two free pack
offer. Just return the
postage -paid reply
card. There is one
catch. We need your
zip code.

Full rich flavor,
not full price.

If reply card is missing, we'll send you one if you send your
name and address to:

Free Bucks Cigarette Offer
P.O. Box 6310
Broadview, IL 60153

C Philip Morris Inc. 1991

This is not a cash offering.

Mfr's. suggested retail price.

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Cigarette

Smoke Contains Carbon Monoxide.

Kings Lights: 11 mg "tar;' 0.7 mg
nicotine- Kings: 14 mg "tar; '1.0 mg nicotine
ay. per cigarette by FTC method.

By participating in this offer, you certify you are a smoker 21 years of age or
older. Offer expires 3/31/91 or while supplies last and is limited to smokers 21
years of age or older. Vold In Minnesota, Utah, lows, and where otherwise
prohibited by law. Limit one otter per household.
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"In its price category,
the Adcom GFA-535
is not only an excellent choice;
it's the only choice:'

The complete report:
Sometimes products are too cheap for their
own good, and people don't take them seri-
ously: the Superphon Revelation Basic Dual
Mono preamp, Rega RB300 arm, AR ES -1 turn-
table, Shure V15 -V MR cartridge, and the B&K
ST -140 power amp. They can't be any good
because they cost so little, right?

Wrong, of course.
Adcom appears to be having the same prob-

lem with their $299.95 GFA-535 amp. Credi-
bility.

Now if this amplifier were imported from
England and sold for $599.95, then maybe it
would be taken seriously. And highly praised,
no doubt.

For the baby Adcom is one of the finest
solid-state amps I have heard. No, not the best;
I'm not sure what is the best. But it's an
amplifier that is so good for so little money as
to be practically a gift.

Actually, when Rob Ain from Adcom called,
I was about as enthusiastic about the GFA-535
as you were before you finish reading this
piece. But Rob insisted, "You've gotta hear this
amp."

He brought it over the next day, along with
the GFP-555 preamp (8499.95), and we put
both pieces into the rest of the system: a Shure
Ultra 500 in a Rega RB300 arm on an AR ES -1
table, with Quad ESL -63 speakers on Arcici
stands. Then we chatted for a half hour or so
while the electronics warmed up.

And then, simultaneously, the two of us
decided to shut up and listen.

Sam Tellig, The Audio Cheapskate
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Adcom GFA-535 power amplifier.

"I've never heard the Quad ESL -63 sound
better," Rob said. Of course, he was hardly an
impartial observer, but the sound was extraor-
dinarily clean, detailed, and musical. If it
wasn't the best sound I have ever heard from
Quads, it was pretty close.

This humble $300 amplifier was driving a
pair of very revealing $3000 speakers and giv-
ing a very good account of itself. (We listened
first to some Goran Sollscher classical guitar.)

"So how come this product isn't flying off
the dealers' shelves?" I asked Rob.

"I don't know. Everyone wants the GFA-555
with 200 watts per channel. Including people
who don't need it."

"Does the GFA-555 sound any better?" I
asked.

"It's our aim to have all our amps sound
pretty much the same. You pay more money,
you get more power."

Rob pointed out that while the GFA-535 is
rated at 60Wpc, it puts out more like 80. And
while I did not do any measurements, my ex-
perience with other amps tells me Rob's right.
I suppose Adcom doesn't want to steal sales
from its GFA-545, rated at 100Wpc and selling
for $200 more.

After a couple of hours, Rob left, grinning
from ear to ear, and I later sat down to listen
alone. True, when I tried certain Telarcs and
pushed hard I could get the amplifier to clip-
two LEDs quickly light up (very useful). But
the Quads were running out of the ability to
use the power anyway. My first impressions



were confirmed: the GFA-535 is one of the
best amplifiers around for driving Quads.
Spendor SP- ls, too.

Suddenly, it hit me what this meant. Con-
ventional wisdom had been dealt a severe
blow. You know, the old saw that you should
never power a good pair of speakers with a

"The GFA-535 reminds
me of...amplifiers that
sell ...for about three
and five times the
price:'
cheap amplifier. Here was a cheap amp-one
of the cheapest on the market-that sounded
good with Quads, Spendors, later Vander-
steens. Probably Thiels, too-at least the CSI.
What it means is you can stretch your speaker
budget a bit and get the speakers you really
want, then economize by buying an Adcom
GFA-535 for $299.95. True, you may be a little
power shy, but probably not much. And to say
the least, the GFA-535 would make a decent
interim amp.

What does the GFA-535 sound like? (You
thought I'd forget that part, right?) Well, this
is one of the most neutral amps I've heard.
66 ...the baby Adcom is
one of the finest solid-
state amps I have
heard...so good for
so little money as to
be practically a gift'
While it doesn't sound particularly tubelike,
it avoids the typical transistor nasties through
the midrange and into the treble. I wouldn't
call it sweet-there's no euphonic coloring-
but it isn't cold or sterile. What it is, is smooth.
And detailed. Far more detailed than I would
ever imagine a $300 amplifier could be. The
GFA-535 reminds me of the Eagle 2A and PS
Audio 200C, amplifiers that sell, respectively,
for about three and five times the price. Of
course, they have more power. And they are
more detailed. The point is, the Adcom comes
close. Very close.

The bass, like everything else, is neutral, cer-
tainly not fat and overdone. But it's here where

you notice that this amp is not a powerhouse
You just don't get the solidity and extension
you get with a very powerful (and expensive)
solid-state amp. Nor do you get the breadth
and depth of soundstage that you often find
with a very powerful amp. The Adcom GFA-
535 sounds a wee bit small, which it is.

My only criticism, and it's more of a quib-
ble, is that the speaker connectors are non-
standard and unique (so far as I know). You in-
sert bared speaker wire into a hole and twist
the connector tight a quarter turn. Most speaker
cables will fit, but some will not. Certainly MIT
won't. Neither will the best Kimber, the kind
with eight clumps of strands. The less costly
four -clump Kimber will, and proved an ex-
cellent choice. My sample amp was quiet-

"This amplifier is so
good and so cheap that I
think any CD owner who
buys an integrated amp
is nuts:'
no hum-and ran cool. There are selectors for
two sets of speakers. And the 535 looks nice.

And talk about economy: If you're not in-
to LPs anymore, you could buy a Mod Squad,
dhx, or Old Colony line -level switching box
-or possibly a MK Pro 5 preamp, with its
switchable line amp section (only $350), or the
Adcom SLC-505 passive preamp ($150)-and
run it with a CD player. In fact, if you are into
CD only (no tape, no tuner, no phono), you
could buy a CD player with a variable volume
output and run it directly into the Adcom. This
amplifier is so good and so cheap that I think
any CD owner who buys an integrated amp
is nuts.

In its price category, the Adcom GFA-535 is
not only an excellent choice; it's the only
choice. The real question is whether you
should buy one even if $299.95 is much less
than you planned to spend for an amp-ie,
whether you should put the money into a bet-
ter CD player or pair of speakers instead.

ADCOMa
5ne stereo components

11 Elkins Road, East Brunswick, NJ 08816
U.S.A. (201) 290-113C Distributed in Canada by:

PRO ACOUSTICS INC. Pointe Claire, Quebec H9R 4X5
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AUDIO O&A

by Ian G. Masters

Sound Leaks
I live in a house built in 1905, on a
fairly busy street. My listening room

is at the front of the house on the second
floor, with a single large window facing
the road. Is there an effective and inex-
pensive way to keep exterior noise out of
the room and to prevent the music from
escaping into the rest of the house?

DARREL BENNETT
Louisville, KY

A Exterior noise shouldn't be too
Pi much of a problem. Houses of that
vintage were pretty solid, and so it's
likely that street noise is effectively
blocked by the walls. Any you can hear
is probably coming through the window,
and this can be reduced very effectively
by double -glazing (as long as the window
frame is built well enough to keep the
sound from getting in around the glass; if
not, try some weather stripping). Re-
placing the window with thermal glass
that has a vacuum between panes would
probably do the best job, but simply
adding a conventional storm window
might work almost as well.

Keeping the music in the room is a
different matter. The high frequencies
probably don't penetrate the walls to any
great degree, but if they do they can be
absorbed fairly easily by dense material
applied to the wall. The best solution
would be to fill the spaces in the wall with
fiberglass insulation, although this is not
likely to be cheap.

The low frequencies are much harder
to cope with because they contain lots of
energy and have wavelengths that make
absorption difficult. What is needed is
mass: A heavy wall will soak up a lot of

energy as the sound tries to move it. An
extra layer or two of drywall affixed to
surfaces that communicate with other
parts of the house can work wonders in
containing bass (and that would handle
the treble, too).

Equalizer Hookup
en1 I recently bought an equalizer, but

my receiver doesn't seem capable of
accepting such an external component.
Could /feed the signal from a preamplifier
through the equalizer and then to the
"main in" jacks on my receiver, or should I
just buy new equipment that will accom-
modate the equalizer?

KEITH D. HESSLER
West Lawn, PA

Although your equipment may not
have a front -panel control specifi-

cally labeled "equalizer" or "processor,"
if it has main -in jacks, it is almost certain
to have preamp-out jacks as well. A good
place to insert an equalizer is between
these two sets of jacks. Or you could put
it in a tape -monitor loop (receiver's tape
output to equalizer's input, equalizer's
output to receiver's tape input), which
might also enable you to record a signal
after processing. You could also feed the
output from a separate preamplifier
through the equalizer to the receiver's
main -in jacks, as you suggest, but either
of the above arrangements should work
at least as well and be less cumbersome.

Erasing Library Tapes
Our public library has one of those
walk-through antitheft systems, but

both computer discs and videocassettes
are allowed to bypass the system. Only in
my high-school library is there any sug-
gestion that people should not walk
through with audio cassettes. Could a
security system harm music tapes?

PHIL LUEBKE
Iowa City, IA

I'm not really sure what level of
magnetic field those devices pro-

duce, but it can't be much. Given the
amount of force you need to erase a tape
completely, it's likely that you'd have to
go through the antitheft device hundreds
of times before ruining a tape. Still, even
tiny amounts of magnetism can cause
audible degradation under the right cir-
cumstances, so why take a chance?

Digital Mono
EN I have been reading with interest
w ' about the various forthcoming digi-
tal recording media and wonder how they
will compare with open -reel tape in terms
of flexibility. For instance, will DAT decks
or recordable co machines allow you to

lay down separate mono tracks, as you
can with open -reel, or will they be strictly
stereo?

CLIFFORD A. SMALES
Bloomfield, CT

Digital audio recording systems
available to consumers use a single

output bit stream that contains informa-
tion for both stereo channels, making it
virtually impossible to alter one channel
only. For most of us this doesn't matter;
after all, you can't add a second mono
track to a hi-fi video recording, or even
to a standard audio cassette, and few
people find that a drawback.

That's not to suggest that the technol-
ogy doesn't exist to do what you want.
Before the current rotating -head R-DAT
standard was adopted, there was a rival
S-DAT format, which used a stationary
head and recorded the data in a series of
parallel tracks rather like an open -reel
analog recorder, except that it used many
more tracks. This format would have
permitted left and right channels to be
recorded separately. A similar system is
used professionally for digital multitrack-
ing, but the demand for such a device at
the consumer level is small. The recently
announced Philips Digital Compact
Cassette format derives from S-DAT, but it
is like R-DAT in making no provision for
single -channel recording.

Upgraded Tape
Ny It seems to me that the "normal,"

Type I cassettes I have bought over
the past months have better response than
those I bought a few years ago. Do they,
or am I kidding myself?

PAUL S. GUNDLACH
Fallsington, PA

Tape formulations have certainly
improved over the years, and to-

day's midprice tapes are often more than
a match for the premium cassettes of
yesteryear, even though both may carry
the same type designation. The improve-
ment has sometimes been at the expense
of compatibility, however, and a perfect
match between your cassette deck and a
particular tape a couple of years ago may
not be repeated with today's equivalent
tape. Depending on the nature of the
mismatch, a new tape may be under -
biased when recorded on a deck adjusted
for an older formulation, and this would
result in boosted highs, which some
might interpret as improved high -fre-
quency response.

If you have a question about hi-fi,
send it to Q&A, Stereo Review,
1633 Broadway, New York, NY
10019. Sorry, only questions chosen
for publication can be answered.
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The KLIPSCH kg3, Nothing Else
This Small Can Move You So Much

As you audition the
new KLIPSCH kg'®, expect to be
moved by the lifelike presence and
breathtaking dynamics of your
favorite music. These are the sonic
pleasures that only a horn loaded
speaker system can provide.

Note that the kg" gives you this
big sound from a very compact
design. With a cabinet less than
two cubic feet in size, it is the
smallest (and most affordable) true
horn loaded system ever created by
KLIPSCH.

The carefully flared tweeter
horn delivers a sound stage that's so
smooth and natural you feel as if
you can touch it. The compression
driver mated to this horn is
ferrofluid cooled to effortlessly
handle the rigorous dynamics of the
most demanding musical passages.

The bass authority and exten-
sion of the kg' defies your notions
about smaller speaker systems. By
combining an 8" woofer with a 10"
sub -bass radiator, the kg" can easily
deliver clean, solid response down to
a room trembling 36 Hz.

CIRCLE NO. 2 ON READER SERVICE CARD

And the elegantly -styled
cabinet is hand finished in your
choice of genuine wood veneers to
make this system as beautiful as the
music it reproduces.

Hear the new kg' for yourself.
And expect to be moved. Demon-
strations are going on now at your
nearest KLIPSCH dealer. Look in
the Yellow Pages. Or call toll free
1-800-395-4676.

ity psch
A LEGEND IN SOUND^.

P.O. BOX 688  HOPE. ARKANSAS USA 71801



SIGNALS

by Ken C. Pohlmann

WALL AND CEILING

THE passage of time is inexo-
rable. Each of us is born into
this world, struggles mightily
against its slings and arrows,

then retires and buys a condo in Flori-
da. Similarly, the great works that men
leave behind also feel the passage of
time. Almost immediately after it was
completed in 1512, the ceiling in the
Sistine Chapel began deteriorating.
Numerous attempts at preservation-
for example, painting varnish and glue
over the fresco-increasingly obscured
Michelangelo's masterpiece. Today,
thanks to modern technology, the ceil-
ing has been both preserved and re-
stored.

The same is true with works of re-
corded music. Whether archived on
disc or tape, whether analog or digital,
a recorded signal eventually deterio-
rates, and without proper measures it
can be lost. Fortunately, we possess
ways to restore this legacy. In one cele-
brated experiment, Thomas Stockham
digitally recorded playbacks of Caruso
recordings from 1906, then applied a
digital signal processing (DSP) technique
known as homomorphic deconvolution
to remove undesired artifacts. By this
means he produced recordings that
were actually better than the originals.
Today, thanks to the proliferation of DSP
chips, companies such as Sonic Solu-

tions routinely remove clicks and noise
from old recordings.

In some cases, restoration involves
much more than signal processing.
Rather, the entire post -production and
manufacturing process is scrutinized.
The work of the record label Mobile
Fidelity Sound Lab is a great example
of what extra time and care can do for
a recording. Whereas most major rec-
ord labels produce a large number of
recordings inexpensively and quickly,
Mobile Fidelity licenses and produces
only a few, carefully executed, expen-
sive recordings. Its CD'S are pressed in
small runs with very tight quality con-
trol; discs that are off -center or have
other defects such as pinholes never
leave the factory. In addition, Mobile
Fidelity uses a gold metal layer instead
of aluminum on its CD's to provide
increased resistance to oxidation. (No
one can know the life expectancy of a
CD, but accelerated aging tests indicate
that gold-metalized CD's may last long-
er than aluminum ones.)

Of course, even the most careful
disc mastering and the most stable
pressings are wasted if the source ma-
terial isn't of the highest quality. Every
recording starts with a master tape,
from which are made copies that are
used for manufacturing. With analog
tapes, this presents a real problem
since noise is doubled (increased by 3
dB) with each copy generation. In
some cases, tape recorders are not
properly aligned, and replication
copies suffer even more. Some Beatles
albums suffered from these sorts of
problems-the LP'S released in the
U.K. sounded much better than the
U.S. LP'S. Even digital recordings
aren't completely free from production
dangers; there are stories about how
tapes equalized for LP production were
mistakenly forwarded to CD pressing
plants, resulting in some terrible -
sounding CD's.

In other words, in the world of mass-
produced records, mistakes do hap-
pen, and sometimes they wind up in
your collection. Mobile Fidelity takes
an alternate route. First, the company
absolutely insists on access to a first -
generation stereo master tape. It will
not pursue a project unless it can work
with an original master as it left the
studio under the arm of a producer or
artist. For example, in rereleasing the
Who's Tommy, Mobile Fidelity used
Pete Townshend's personal master-

which differs slightly from the original
commercial version.

The master tape is played on a re-
corder that is carefully aligned specifi-
cally to that tape, even if the original
recorder was misaligned. A heavily
modified digital audio processor is
used to bring the signal into the digital
domain. The sound of the recording is
cleaned up as required using a digital
editing and processing system. In
some cases, entirely new technology
has had to be developed specifically to
address a problem. This careful,
craftsmanlike approach to music post -
production, coupled with very high -
quality manufacturing, brings the lis-
tener as close as he'll ever get to the
sound in the recording studio.

Case in point is Mobile Fidelity's

The work of the record label
Mobile Fidelity Sound Lab
is a great example of
what extra time and care can
do for a recording.

new release of Pink Floyd's The Wall.
This 1979 epic was hailed as a musical
masterpiece, and CBS did an out-
standing technical job in recording
and manufacturing the album; it
sounded great. Still, Mobile Fidelity
suspected that there was more on the
master tape than met the ear. Its engi-
neers dedicated seven months of stu-
dio time to capturing every bit of
sound on the master and transferring it
to the digital domain.

Thanks to their patience and exper-
tise, the music and sound effects on the
Mobile Fidelity rerelease of The Wall
are outstanding. Definition is precise,
and the sense of space is superbly
conveyed. Although the Vatican might
cringe at the comparison, this version
of The Wall sounds clean and new,
much as the ceiling in the Sistine Cha-
pel now looks.

Clearly, extra care in production
pays off. But if you're thinking of
buying this new Wall, don't wait too
long; Mobile Fidelity's licensing agree-
ment expires in September 1991. Then
its gold-plated CD's will become collec-
tors' items. Even when you're in the
business of restoring the past, the
clock is ticking.
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INTRODUCING A
100 WATT CD

RECEIVER THAT RUNS
ON BATTERIES.

1 

Masonic now brings you a

car CD receiver so powerful,
it'll pin you to the back of your
seat. With a full 100 watts of
total system power.

It's a top of the line CD receiver

that's loaded with more than just

power. The CO-DP40 utilizes

MASH`one-bit technology, so that

low-level detail IlL7R37"
comes through with real clarity.

Our TOC (table -of -contents)

function tells you the total number

of tracks and playing time at a

touch. And instead of searching

tnrough each track to find the one

you want, you can head straight for it

wi-h our 12 -track Direct Access.

The tuner section includes the true

cc nvenience of Auto Store, which

cEn find the six strongest stations in

a given broadcast area and commit

them to memory.

More musical options, such as a

portable cassette player or a car CD

changer, can easily be added by

pugging them into the line level jack.

While you still keep the rest of the

unit's functions.

And with all the power this remov-

&le unit puts out, the Dual Preamp

Out gives you the option of adding

cn even more-without cancelling

out the unit's built-in power.

Cars with lots of power have always

provided excitement out on the open

clad. We give you power that'll pro-

vide excitement even in bumper -to -

Dumper traffic.

 -echrms developed the MASH 1-041 DAC. NTT (LSI) Labs nwented
AASH technology NTT has apobed to trademark regrstratIon for MASH

Panasonic
just slightly ahead of our time
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TECHNICAL TALK

by Julian Hirsch

LOUDSPEAKER
TESTING, PART II

AST month I described how
we measure the frequency re-
sponse of a loudspeaker.
Though frequency response

is probably the most important single
measurement, it falls far short of fully
defining a speaker's performance. Ac-
tually, my first step in testing a speaker
is to set it up, adhering as closely as
possible to the manufacturer's recom-
mendations, and listen to it for an
extended period. I prefer not to make
any measurements on any product un-
til I have used it for a few days or, if
possible, weeks.

Listening first and measuring sec-
ond is especially important in the case
of a speaker, since it is all too easy to
convince yourself that you are hearing
what your measurements indicate. By
listening first, I can make a guess as to
the properties of the speaker, secure in
the knowledge that our test instru-
ments have no emotional bias and are
not influenced by a listener's precon-
ceptions. After the measurements, I
try to hear what the test instruments
have "heard," but this can be difficult
since many measurements have little
correlation with the sound of a speaker
(because of differences in program
content, for example).

We usually measure a speaker's im-

pedance after the response tests, since
its value plays a part in some subse-
quent measurements. We pass a
known signal current through the sys-
tem and measure the voltage across
the speaker terminals as a function of
frequency. Our Audio Precision Sys-
tem One test equipment does this auto-
matically in a few seconds, supplying a
highly accurate current that steps in
frequency across the audio range and
plotting the voltage on a scale related
to the magnitude of the impedance in
ohms. It also plots the phase difference
between the source signal and the volt-
age across the speaker (the "phase
angle" of the speaker's impedance).

A speaker's sensitivity is defined as
the sound -pressure level (sPL) mea-
sured I meter in front of the speaker
with an input of 2.83 volts of pink
noise. Pink noise is a random sound
("hiss") having the same amount of
energy in each octave of frequency.
The standard voltage corresponds to a
1 -watt input into an 8 -ohm resistive
impedance. We measure a speaker's
voltage sensitivity rather than efficien-
cy of power conversion, since amplifi-

deliver nearly the same voltage into
different load resistances for the same
input level.

There are no universal standards for
measuring speaker distortion. As a
practical matter, harmonic distortion
is meaningful only in the bass region,
where a speaker cone may be required
to move out of its linear range of
operation. At higher frequencies, cone
excursion is insignificant as a source
of distortion, and harmonic -distortion
measurements become unreliable be-
cause of the effects of frequency -re-
sponse variations. We measure the dis-
tortion with the microphone close to
the woofer cone-and separately at
any port or passive radiator, which is
usually responsible for most of the

Tested This Month

MAGNAVOX CDB624
COMPACT DISC PLAYER

CLEMENTS RB 8.0 MARK 11
SPEAKER SYSTEM

SONAMP  260x3
POWER AMPLIFIER

YAMAHA  KX-930
CASSETTE DECK

bass output at frequencies below 50 to
100 Hz, depending on the specific de-
sign of the system.

In the past, we used point -by -point
measurements, every 10 HZ from 100
down to 20 Hz (or until the distortion
readings exceeded about 20 percent).
Although this procedure was not par-
ticularly laborious, the Audio Preci-
sion system now does the same mea-
surements over a wider range (in-
cluding plotting the curve) in less than
a minute. The readings are valid, how-
ever, only at frequencies less than
one-half to one-third of the woofer
crossover frequency.

As with amplifiers, speaker distor-
tion is a function of signal level as well
as frequency. Lacking standards, I de-
cided some years ago to use the volt-
age corresponding to a 90 -dB SPL in the
sensitivity measurement as the driving
signal for bass distortion tests. As an
example, if 2.83 volts generated an 88 -
dB SPL, we would measure bass distor-
tion with a constant 3.5 -volt input (a
sine wave). This method enables us to
compare different speakers at approxi-
mately the same listening level.

Power -handling ability is one of the
few specifications that most speaker
manufacturers publish, though it is
usually so broad as to be meaningless
(20 to 100 watts, for example). We try
to measure the limits of a speaker's
endurance in a nondestructive man-
ner. A tweeter can be burned out in
moments by a few watts of continuous
high -frequency input, although most
can accommodate prodigious power
levels for a fraction of a second without
damage. A few years ago we started
testing speakers with short -duty -cycle
tone bursts, applying one cycle of a
signal followed by a 128 -cycle "off"
time.

Again, to test all speakers in the
same manner, I chose three test fre-
quencies, selected to fall in the typical
range of most drivers. A 100 -Hz test
signal is certain to drive the woofer of
any speaker, and 10,000 Hz is always in
the tweeter range. I chose 1,000 Hz as a
typical midrange frequency, although
it is usually handled by the woofer in
two-way systems.

At each frequency we drive the
speaker with the single -cycle tone -
burst signal, viewing the electrical out-
put of the amplifier and the output of
the measurement microphone (placed
close to the driver) simultaneously on
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Inxs-"X" (Atlantic)

George Michael-Listen
Without Prejudice, Vol I

Columba) 411181

412.106 (Warner Bros)

Whitney Houston -I'm
Your Baby Tonight (Arista)

411.710

Heart-Brigade (Capitol) Edle Bnckell & New Pet Shop Boys-Behavior
405.555 Bohemians-Ghost Of A (EMI) 412.221

Living Colour-Time's Up Dog (Geffen) 412999 Linda Ronstadt-
(Flier 410.357 Styx-Classics Vol 15 Greatest Hits (Asylum)

(A&M) 364.448

286 74°
Frank Zappe-
Apostrophe/Overnote
Sensation (Rykociisc)

Best Of The Doors Steely Dan-Ala (MCA)
(Elektra) 357.616/397-612 277.954

412395 Aretha Franklin -30 Jim Croce-Photographs
Jimi Hendrix-Radio One Greatest Hits (Atlantic) & Memories. His Greatest
(Rykod,c) 412379 350. 793/390  799 Hits (Sala) 246868
David Bowie- Rolling Stones-Sticky Pebbles-Always (MCA)
Changesbowie (Greatest Fingers (Rolling 412.163
Hits) (nyk, 412.247 Stories Rec ) 350.645

Buddy Holly-From The
Orig Master Tapes (MCA)

348110
The Beach Boys-Made
In U S A (Capitol) 346.445
Chuck Berry-The Great
Twenty -Eight (Chess)

343657
Motown's 25 #1 Hits
(Motow,) 319. 996/399  998

Vladimir Horowitz-The
Last Recording
(Sony Classical) 405985
The Band-To Kingdom
Come .. The Definitive
Collection (Capitol)

388.181/398.180
Crosby, Stills, Nash and
Young-So Far (Atlantic)

378. 745
Grateful Dead-Skeletons
From The Closet
(Warner Bros) 378.406
Roy Orbtson-The All -
Time Hits, Vols. 1 & 2
(Columbia Special Prod )

377.945
The Who-Who's Better,
Who's Best (MCA) 376.657
Steppenwolf-16
Greatest Hits (MCA)

372.425
Marvin Gays-Greatest
Hits (Motown) 367.565

Take 8-So Much 2 Say
(Reprise) 413-310

Elton John-Greatest Hits
(MCA) 319.541

Stevie Wonder-Ong
Musiquarium I Greatest
Hits (Tornio)

314.997/394-999
Creedence Clearwater
Revival -20 Greatest Hits
(Fantasy) 308.049

Lynyrd Skynyrd Band-
Gold & Platinum (MCA)

307-447/397.448
Led Zeppelin-Houses Of
The Holy (Atlantic) 293.597

Woodstock-Ong
Soundtrack (Atlantic)

291.864/391-862

Best Of The Dooble Bros.
(Warner Bros ) 291.278

Eoglos-Greatest Hits
1971-1975 (Asylum)

287003
Nell Young And Crazy
Horse-Ragged Glory

412528(Reprise)

Boss Band Featuring The
Count Basie Orchestra

412478

Vaughan 3rothers-
Family Stl. le
(Epic/Assc coted) 411:306

Daryl Hall & John Oates
-Change Of Season
(Arista) 408.245

Garth Brooks-No
Fences (Capitol) 411.587

AC/DC-The Razor's
Edge (Arco) 410662

Bobby McFerrin-
Medicine Music (EMI)

412.064
Anita Baker-
Compositions (Elektra)

408.989
Poison-Flesh & Blood
(Capitol) 408963
Steve Val-Passion And
Warfare (Relativity) 408.104

Warrant-Cherry Pie
(Columbia) 411389

Johnny Mathis-In A
Sentimental Mood (Mathis
Sings Ellington)
(Columbia) 411.223

Schubert: Symphonies
No 5 & 8 (Unfinished)
Roger Norrington
Lcndon Classical Players
(Angel) 414.102

Bob Dylan-Under The
Red Sky (Columbia)

411.199

Julio 19Mrsiali-Starry
Night (Columbia) 411173
Piacido Domingo-
Roman Heroes/National
Phil Orch Eugene Kohn.
CcindIr ,oi) 413.849
Brahma: The Piano
Quartets Opp 25. 26, & 60
Ax/Stern/Laredo/Ma
(Sony Classical) 413- 724
L.L. Cool
Knock You Out (Columbia)
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TAKE ANY 8 CDs FOR 114 TY-841ErMSRE
See details below

M A R I A H CAREY

A

Mariah Carey. Vision Of Love:
Love Takes Time; All In Your
Mind; etc. (Columbia) 407.510

Grateful Dead -Without A Net.
Cassidy; Feel Like A Stranger,
etc. (Arista) 410.365/390.369

Bette Midler-Some People's
Lives. From A Distance, plus
more (Atlantic) 411.934

Prince -Graffiti Bridge. Thieves
In The Temple, The Question Of
You: etc. (Paisley Park) 409.870

4

Judas Priest -Painkiller
(Columbia) 411.116

Indigo Girls -Nomads
Indians Saints (Epic)

411.355
Twin Peaks -Original
Sound Track (Music
Composed By Angelo
Badalament)
(Warner Bros ) 413641
Mussorgsky: Pictures At
An Exhibition; Stravinsky:
The Firebird, Carlo Maria
Giulini, Berliner Phil. Royal
Concertgebouw Orch
(Sony Classical) 413.625

Freddie Jackson -Do Me
Again (Capitol) 413.542
Randy Travis -Heroes
And Friends (Warner Bros )

413.328
Reba McEntire -Rumor
Has It (MCA) 411.538
The Rippingtons-
Welcome To The St.
James' Club Featuring
Russ Freeman (GRP)

410.498
Pretty Woman -Original
Soundtrack (EMI) 405407
Carly Simon -Have You
Seen Me Lately? (Arista)

411-066

Nelson -After The Rain
(DGC) 411009
Brahma: Sonata No. 3:
3 Intermezzi, Op. 117.
Emanuel Ax, piano
(Sony Classical) 409.375
Stravinsky: Rite Of
Spring, Symphony In
Three Movements.
Salonen, Philharmonia
(Sony Classical) 409342
Tchaikovsky: Piano
Concertos Nos. 1 8 3.
Feltsman; Rostropovich,
National Symphony Orch
(Sony Classical) 409.227
Bob James -Grand Piano
Canyon (Warner Bros )

408.906
Mozart: Requiem Giulini,
Philharmonia Orch.
(Sony Classical) 408.575
Michael Franks -Blue
Pacific (Reprise) 408.328
Keith Sweat -I'll Give All
My Love To You (Elektra)

407.791
Jeff Healy Band -Hell To
Pay (Arista) 407.569
New Year's Concert 1990.
Mehta,Vienna Phil
(Sony Classical) 407.189
Handel: Arias. Sung By
Kathleen Battle (Angel)

407.155
Jane's Addiction -Ritual
De Lo Habitual
(Warner Bros) 407098
Branford Marsalis-Music
From Mo' Better Blues
Featuring Terence
Blanchard (Columbia)

410.928

On The Cutting Edge
Brian Eno IS John Cale -
Wrong Way Up
(Warner Bros /Opal)

414.177

The Replacements -All
Shook Down (Sire/Reprise)

412.668
Pump Up The Volume -
Original Soundtrack (MCA)

412.593
Soul Asylum -And The
Horse They Rode In On
(ABM) 411.678

Pixies-Bossanova
(Elektra) 410.753
10,000 Maniacs -Hope
Chest (Elektra) 413.500
Iggy Pop -Brick By Brick
(Virgin) 409-854
Concrete Blonde -
Bloodletting R S )

409-706

The Cure -Mixed Up
(Elektra) 413.492
Gene Loves Jezebel -
Kiss Of Life (Geffen)

408.377
Sonic Youth -GOO (DGC)

408 294

The Sundays -Reading,
Writing And Arithmetic
(DGC) 408-062

The Lightning Seeds-
Cloudcuckooland
(MCA) 407718

Depeche Mode -Violator
(Sire/Reprise) 405.423

World Party -Goodbye
Jumbo (Chrysalis) 405.027

Sinead O'Connor -1 Do
Not Want What I Haven't
Got (Chrysalis) 405-001

Paula Abdul -Shut Up
And Dance (The Dance
Mixes) (Virgin) 406264
Harry Connick, Jr. -We
Are In Love
(Columbia) 406.645
Wynton Marsalis-The
Resolution Of Romance
(Standard Time. Vol.3)
(Columbia) 406  637

Rosanne Cash -Interiors
(Columba) 406-397
The Traveling Wilburys-
Volume ill (Warner Bros.)

413.872

SEND NO MONEY -JUST MAIL POSTPAID CARD

Columbia House, 1400 N. Fruitridge Ave.
P.O. Box 1129, Terre Haute, IN 47811-1129
Please accept my membership application under the terms outlined in this
advertisement. Send me 8 Compact Discs and bill me only 10 plus shipping
and handling. I agree to buy six selections at regular Club prices in the coming
three years -and may cancel membership at any time after doing so.

My main musical interest is (check one): (But I may always choose from any category)
Hard Rock

Billy Idol,
Aerosmith

Soft Rock
George Michael,
Wilson Phillips

Modern Rock Light Sounds
The Replacements, Carly Simon,
The Cure Bette Wier

Heavy Metal R &B/Soul Easy Listening
Judas Priest. Keith Sweat, Johnny Mathis,
Warrant Pebbles Ray Conniff

Jazz

Dance Pop
Dino,
Technotronic

Country Classical

Mr
Mrs. Age

Miss Print f orst Nome Inot.1 Lost Nome

Address Api

City

Store Zip
Do you have a VCR? (04) I-, Yes No 316/S91

Do you have a credit card? (03) L Yes No
Nov we wave the rate to newt am appall= or cancel any insmtennip. Thies olleis not available in APO. FPO.
Atka. Howse, Puerto Rim; twee for deb* el illsmalve caw. Camden residenta we Ca serviced from Tore 110.
Applicable sales las ideal to el ceders.

"Henry V " (Original
Soundtrack Recording).
Music By Patrick Doyle
Rattle, Birmingham
Sym (Angel) 406199

Music Of The Night -
Pops On Broadway 1990.
From "Phantom Of The
Opera," etc. John
Williams, Boston Pops
(Sony Classical) 405.993

New Kids On The Block -
Step By Step (Columbia)

405.415

Send these 8 CDs for It
Write one number in each box

Spyro Gyra-Fast
Forward (GRP) 407817

Alannah Myles (Atlantic)
404475

M.C. Hammer -Please
Hammer, Don't Hurt 'Em
(Capitol) 403477
Chopin: Piano Concertos
Nos. 18 2. Murray Perahia,
Mehta, Israel Philharmonic
(Sony Classical) 403337
Duran Duran -Decade
(Capitol) 401869
Basia-London Warsaw
New York (Epic) 401.752
Dionne Warwick -
Greatest Hits (1979-1990)
(Arista) 401-679
Pat Benatar-Best Shots
(Chrysalis) 401.646

Yo -Yo Ma -Great Cello
Concertos (CBS Master)

401.6041391-607
Best Of The Canadian
Brass (CBS) 401-596
Kenny G Live (Ansta)

401-505
Chicago -Greatest Hits
1982-1989 (Reprise)

401.166

Barbra Streisand-A
Collection: Greatest Hits
and more (Columbia)

401.141

Robert Palmer -
Addictions. Volume One
(Island) 400937
Madonna -The
Immaculate Collection
(Warner Bros !Sire) 414557

Bell Blv Devoe -Poison
(MCA) 406819
Paul Simon -Negotia-
tions And Love Songs
1971-1986 (Warner Bros )

400.721

Eric Clapton-
Journeyman (Reprise)

400457

Wilson Phillips (SBK)
406.793

Brahms: Violin Concerto;
Bruch: Concerto No 1.
Nadia Salerno -Sonnen-
berg, De Waart, Minnesota
Orch (Angel) 400135
Linda Ronstadt-Cry Like
A Rainstorm, Howl Like
The Wind (Elektra) 389.874

Janet Jackson -Rhythm
Nation 1814 (ABM) 388.918
Motley Criie-Dr. Feel -
good (Elektra) 387944
Larry Carlton -Collection
(GRP) 407-825

Al B. Sure -Private Times
...And The Whole 91
(Warner Bros ) 414.144
Natee-Tokyo Blue (EMI)

405.910

Selections with two numbers count as two selections
rite each number In a separate boo. C 1991 Columbia House

HERE'S HOW TO GET YOUR 8 CDs FOR 1¢...

 Just mail the coupon and we'll send your 8 CDs,
together with a bill for 10. plus shipping and handling.
 You agree to buy just six more selections in the next
three years, at regular Club prices (currently $12.98 to
$15.98, plus shipping and handling) -and you may cancel
membership at any time after doing so.

Free Music Magazine sent every tour weeks (up to 13
times a year), describing the Regular Selection for your
listening interest. plus hundreds of alternates. And Special
Selection mailings up to six tines a year (total of up to 19
buying opportunities).

Buy only what you want! If you want the Regular or
Special Selection, do nothing -it will be sent automatically.
If you'd prefer an alternate selection, or none at all, just
mail the response card always provided by the date
specified.
 You always have 10 days to decide; it not, you may
return the Selection at our expense

Half -Price Bonus Plan. If you continue your
membership after fulfilling your obligation, you'll be eligible
for our money -saving bonus plan. It lets you buy one CD
at half-price for each CD you buy at regular Club price

10 -Day Free Trial. We'll send details of the Club's
operation with your introductory package. If not satisfied.
return everything within 10 days and you will have no
further obligation.

Extra Bonus Offer you may take one additional CD
right now at the super -low price of only $6.95 -and you are
then entitled to take an extra CD as a bonus FREE! And
you'll receive your discounted CD and your bonus CD with
your 8 introductory selections -a total of 10 CDs in all!

' Extra Bonus Offer:
Also send one more CD

now, for which I will be billed
Only $6.95.

and I'm entitled to get
this extra CD FREE!

X9L-F6-59
COLUMBIA HOUSE: Tern. Haute, IN 47811



TECHNICAL TALK

a dual -channel oscilloscope. The drive
level is increased until one of the two
waveforms on the scope is distorted.
At that point, we measure the peak -to -
peak voltage from the scope display,
convert it to the equivalent rms voltage
of a continuous signal, square that
value, and divide by the impedance
actually measured at that frequency.
The result is a measure of the power
delivered into that impedance at the
overload point.

As a practical matter, in almost ev-
ery case the amplifier clips first at
1,000 and 10,000 Hz. As a result, I
expect to omit mention of those fre-
quencies in future reports. (Incidental-
ly, the Carver Mono -Bloc amplifier we
use for this test is the only power amp I
know of that can deliver single -cycle
outputs of 600 to 2,000 watts at the
clipping point into speaker imped-
ances at those frequencies, yet is light
enough for me to pick up.)

At 100 HZ, almost every woofer can
be driven to the point where its cone
suspension reaches its limits or the
voice coil strikes some part of the
magnetic structure. When this hap-
pens, the woofer emits a loud, unmis-
takable sound as well as a visibly dis-
torted waveform, and we measure the
maximum power in the same manner
as for higher frequencies. It would be
all too easy to destroy a speaker by
driving it in this way with a continuous
signal, but I have yet to damage one
with the burst signal.

We measure the horizontal disper-
sion, or directivity, of a speaker with
the IQS FF-r analyzer. Positioning the
microphone I meter from the tweeter,

on its axis, we measure the speaker's
frequency response. Then we turn the
cabinet by 45 degrees and repeat the
measurement, keeping all other condi-
tions constant (the room influence can
be excluded in the FEr measurement).
The IQS system can plot both re-
sponse curves on the same graph, and
it is easy to see at what frequency, and
by how much, the two curves diverge.
Although vertical dispersion is also a
factor, it is less important to the sound
quality than the horizontal dispersion
(as well as being considerably more
difficult to measure under the condi-
tions of our tests).

Finally, there is the group delay,
which is the rate of change (slope) of
the speaker's phase shift over a range
of frequencies. Although this is proba-
bly not a very important factor in
determining a speaker's sound quality,
it is easy to measure with the FFT
analyzer. Expressed in milliseconds,
group delay is a measure of the time
difference between different frequen-
cies in the speaker's output when it
reaches the microphone (or a listener).

drivers are not in the
same effective plane relative to the
listener, there will be a time difference
between the portions of the frequency
range handled by each driver, and this
shows up on the group -delay plot.

Although our test results may differ
from those of the manufacturer, be-
cause of different test conditions,
sometimes they are surprisingly simi-
lar. In any case, we try to test all
speakers under identical conditions so
that some sort of comparison will be
possible. 0

"Now what?"

Youll find the most helpful shopping infor-
mation in the 120 page Crutchfield catalog.

FREE
Stereo

Catalog
Refer to the Crutchfield catalog
before buying your next car stereo,
home stereo, or video product:
 120 pages of helpful articles, consumer

tips, charts, and installation guides.
 Color photos, complete descriptions

and technical specifications on
hundreds of the forest brand name
products.

You get more value shopping at
Crutchfield:
 ibll-free product advice, ordering, and

customer service.
 24 hour shipping.
 Absolute satisfaction guaranteed.
 Full 30 -day return privileges.
 Discount prices on Sony, Pioneer,

JVC, Jensen, Proton, Advent, Clarion,
Kenwood, AR, Infinity, Bose, and
many more!

Call or send this coupon now
for your FREE Catalog

800-336-5566
Be sure to mention Stereo Review when calling

Name

Address Apt #

City State Zip

Optional - Are you in the market for
 PC products  fax/copiers
 security products

CRUTCHFIELD

1
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Presenting the Limited Edition Bose' 901'

AVery Limited Edition
Elegance and. Performance for a
select few.

The 901 Concerto system. Inspired
one of the great synipols of lire music -
the concert grand pizno.
Witness the elegant Look of black lacquer
- hand polishedip a deep, ultra -gloss
sheen. Its visual mess affirms that you
are only satisfied with the best from Bose.
The Concerto is a limited edition of the
legendary Bose 901 Series VI Direct/
Reflecting' speaker - the most critically
acclaimed loudspeaker in the world. As
our flagship product,k sets the standard
for musical realism, c lamic range and
bass reproduction.

Destined to becoa collector's item.

To commemorate the rare offering, you'll
receive a beveled jade lead crystal plaque,
along with a parch-
ment certificate of
ownership and a
special CD devel-
oped specifically for
demonstrating the
benefits of 901 speaker technology.

Act now.

To avoid disappointment, we encourage
you to place your order early. Because
when the Concerto s ?stems arc gone,
they're gone forever.

The system price of $2,200.01) includes
custom high -gloss black pedestals and 901
Series VI active equalizer.

t.t Copyright 1990 Bone Corporation, The Mountain, Framingham, MA 01701-9168 USA (508) 879.7530
FAX (508) 872.-6541. Bose products are distributed world. ide. Covered by patent rights issued and/or pc
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The 901 Concerto system is available through select participating
dealers and directly from Bose.

To order or obtain further information, please call:

System

Hailed by the Critics:

"The Bose 901, fortified
against the rigors of the
digital age, still makes the
listening room seem to
expand."
"It is apparent from the first
note why so many listeners
are captivated by this
speaker."
Hans Fantel,
The New York Times , 1990;

"...I must say that I lutve
never heard a speaker system.
in my own home which could
surpass, or even equal, the
Bose 901 for overall 'realism'_
of sound."
Julian Hirsch, Stereo Review, 1968

"...it has a total sound that
soars, with a brilliance that
defies description."
Modern Hi-Fi & Music, 1977

"If music is
important in your

life, sooner or
later wit will own
a Bose system."

_1717S-AE-1-800-444-BOSE
Between 8:30AM and QPN1( ET)

Better sound through research.



OFINAIS gva-mco formezmo

The performance you've waited for is powerful.
Dynamic. Expressive. The instrument that brings
performance to life is the Optimus° STAV-3200
stereo audio/video receiver.
You get 100 watts of pure power per channel for
music that's alive with energy. Dolby Surround'
brings you dramatic "3 -dimensional" movie theater
presence. There's even a motor -driven master
volume control and a wireless remote.

33 MEMORY 133E33111

I 3 5

The Optimus brand is designed, crafted, and tested
to the toughest quality standards in consumer
electronics. It's technology -hat performs for you.
Experience it today. Availabe at . . .

Dolby  Laboratories Licensing Corp. Power measured per FTC rules



TEST REPORTS

MAGNAVOX CDB624
COMPACT DISC PLAYER
Julian Hirsch, Hirsch -Houck Laboratories

THE Magnavox CDB624 is an
inexpensive and versatile CD
player featuring parent com-
pany Philips's Bitstream 1 -bit

digital -to -analog (um) converter tech-
nology and Favorite Track Selection
(FTS) system. The FTS system en-
ables a user to store the specific track
numbers to be played from a disc in a
nonvolatile memory. Whenever the
disc is loaded, its FTS program can be
recalled and played at the touch of a
button. The enhanced version of the
system used in the CDB624 can store
two independent programs for each
disc.

The CDB624's basic operating con-
trols are conventional flat pushbuttons
whose functions are identified by stan-
dard symbols and words. The stop
control is also labeled CM (for "clear
memory"), and the track -skipping
buttons are clearly marked PREVIOUS
and NEXT. A button marked PROGI
PLAY selects the operating mode.

A numerical keypad to the left of the
transport controls provides direct ac-
cess to any numbered track for playing
or programming. The keypad also
contains the FTS buttons and others
for storing, reviewing, or erasing pro-
grammed selections. The CDB624 is

unusual in allowing the user to pro-
gram by selecting either the tracks to
be played or those to be excluded.

The display window, to the left of
the keypad, normally shows the cur-
rent track's number and remaining
time in large numerals. The status of
other operating controls appears in
smaller letters, and the numbers of all
unplayed tracks (to a maximum of
twenty) form a line across the bottom
of the display.

Most of the other control buttons are
aligned across the panel below the
display and transport controls. The
time display can be set to show re-
maining time on the track or disc or
elapsed time on the track. The scan
function plays the first 10 seconds of
each track on the disc. The fast -search
buttons are also located in this group
of controls. Normally, the program is
audible during a fast search, but first
pressing the FAST button (located be-
tween the search buttons) increases
the speed and mutes the sound. An edit
feature simplifies recording from a CD
to a cassette deck. After the recording
time of the tape (46, 60, or 90 minutes)
is keyed in, the CDB624 will automati-
cally play the tracks that will most
efficiently fit onto one side, then enter

pause. If the remaining tracks on the
disc are too long for Side 2 of the tape,
the CDB624 plays those that will fit,
inserts another pause, and shows the
numbers of the remaining tracks.

The disc drawer, which slides out
when you press the button on its front,
is desgned to accept either 5 -inch or 3 -
inch CD's, and a symbol in the display
shows which size is being played.
There is no close control; pushing the
drawer inward or pressing the play
button initiates the process and auto-
matically puts the CDB624 into play
mode.

The player has a front -panel head-
phone jack with its own volume con-
trol. The rear apron has phono-jack
outputs for analog and digital signals (a
front -panel button turns the digital out-
put on and off) as well as for linking the
CDB624 and its remote control with
compatible Magnavox components us-
ing the company's RCS integrated con-
trol system.

The wireless remote control sup-
plied with the CDB624 has only the
buttons required to control its basic
playback and transport functions, not
programming. It also has an open/
close button, which may be more con-
venient than pressing the drawer by
hand and does not automatically put
the machine into play mode.

The Magnavox CDB624 measures
16V2 inches wide, 101/4 inches deep,
and 31/4 inches high and weighs 10
pounds. Price: $300. Magnavox, Dept.
SR, One Philips Dr., Box 14810,
Knoxville, TN 37914-1810.
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TEST REPORTS

Lab Tests
The CDB624 met or surpassed all of

its published performance specifica-
tions except for channel separation.
Rated at 95 dB, the separation mea-
sured 65 dB from 100 to 1,000 Hz and
fell to 60 dB at 10,000 Hz and 55 dB at
20,000 Hz. The difference between the
specified and measured separation is
of no audible significance, however.

The player's frequency response
was flat within 0.1 dB from 10 to 20,000
Hz, with a channel imbalance of 0.08
dB. The de -emphasis response error
was less than 0.25 dB from 1,000 to
16,000 HZ. Interchannel phase shift
was less then 0.2 degree up to 20,000
Hz. At a 0-d8 (maximum) level, the
total harmonic distortion plus noise
(THD + N) was 0.005 percent from 20 to
2,000 HZ, 0.01 percent at 10,000 Hz, and
0.035 percent at 20,000 Hz.

The output noise spectrum from a
silent (unmodulated) test track was
between -103 and -118 dB from 30 to
20,000 Hz. The only measurable hum
component was 60 Hz, at -106 dB.
The A -weighted noise level was -96

and -100 dB in the two channels.
Quantization noise was -92 dB, and
the dynamic range (EIAJ) was 100 dB.
Although the frequency (speed or
pitch) error of any properly function-
ing CD player is far below audible lim-
its, this one was the first we have
tested on which we could measure no
error at all, to four decimal places.

The linearity of the player's D/A
converters was very good down to
- 70 dB but rose somewhat at lower
levels. From an insignificant -1.4 -dB
error at -80 dB, the nonlinearity in-
creased to almost -3 dB at -90 dB and
to about -7 dB at -100 dB. None of
these readings would be unusual for a
CD player using conventional ladder -
type D/A converters, but one of the
principal advantages of 1 -bit convert-
ers, such as those used in this play-
er, is typically excellent linearity al
the lowest levels. Nonetheless, the
CDB624's low-level nonlinearities
were not great enough to cause audible
distortion in normal music playback.

The CDB624 had adequate, though
not exceptional, error -correcting abili-
ty. It was able to play through the

FEATURES

O Dual Bitstream 1 -bit 0/A
converters

O Plays 5 -inch and 3 -inch discs
O Programmable to play or exclude

any or all tracks on a disc
O Random -play mode
O Dual Favorite Track Selection

system can store two separate
programs per disc

O Repeat of track, entire disc, or
user -defined segment of disc (A -B
repeat)

O Scan mode for audition of first 10
seconds of each track

O Track skipping in either direction
O Two -speed fast search in either

direction; audible program at
slower speed

O Display indicates status of
operating controls, current track
number and remaining time on
track, numbers of unplayed tracks
on disc; time display can also show
remaining time on disc or elapsed
time on track

111 Direct keypad access to numbered
tracks

O Digital and analog coaxial outputs
O Magnavox RC5 connector for

unified system control
O Headphone jack with volume

control
O Supplied remote control for all

basic functions

LABORATORY MEASUREMENTS

Maximum output level: 1.93 volts
Distortion (THD + N) at 1,000 Hz:

0.004% at 0 dB, 0.0027% at -20
dB, 0.0029% at -40 dB

Signal-to-noise ratio (A -weighted):
left channel, -100 dB; right
channel, - 96 dB

Dynamic range: 100 dB
Channel separation: 65 dB at 100

and 1,000 Hz, 55 dB at 20,000 Hz
Maximum interchannel phase shift:

0.2 degree at 20,000 Hz

Frequency response: + 0.1, -0.01
dB from 10 to 20,000 Hz

Low-level linearity error: - 0.6 dB at
-70 dB, -1.4 dB at -80 dB, -3
dB at -90 dB, -7 dB at -100 dB

Speed error: none
Slewing time: 3 to 5 seconds
Impact resistance: top and sides, B
Defect tracking: tracked 1,000 -

micrometer defects on Pierre
Verany #2 test disc

1,000 -micrometer errors of the Pierre
Verany #2 test disc without audible
flaws, but it occasionally mistracked
at the 1,250 -micrometer level. Its re-
sistance to physical shock was reason-
ably good, requiring a distinct slap
with an open palm to induce skipping.
The tracking servo required from 3 to 5
seconds to make the transition be-
tween Tracks 1 and 15 of the Philips
TS4 test disc. The listening volume
through AKG K340 headphones was
very good, allowing the headphone
level control to be kept at or below its
midpoint most of the time.

Comments
The Magnavox CDB624 provides an

above -average combination of versa-
tility and performance for its price.
Such useful features as Favorite Track
Selection and tape -edit capability are
not commonly found in budget -price
CD players.

The CDB624's relatively low price
may in some measure result from its
extensive use of plastic moldings. Not
only the transport assembly but also
the entire case and front panel (except
for the top cover) are made of plastic,
with no detectable impairment of
overall performance.

Actually, one of the CDB624's most
unconventional features is not any-
thing about the player itself but rather
its instruction manual. With so many
multipage, multilanguage manuals be-
ing supplied with CD players and other
audio components these days, it was
surprising in this case to find a slim
booklet with only eight pages, all in
English (presumably each market is
provided with a version in the appro-
priate language). Despite the skimpy
appearance, the instructions are both
complete and unusually comprehensi-
ble, without an excess word. For ev-
ery control, there is a clear statement
of what it does, when it should be
used, and the possible error signals
resulting from incorrect operation.

Although a basic CD player is a very
simple product to use, the Magnavox
CDB624 has just enough unusual fea-
tures to require a clear manual, and the
manual's logical structure gives one
confidence that things have been done
correctly throughout the player's de-
sign and manufacture. Nothing in our
subsequent experience with it modi-
fied that impression.
Circle 140 on reader service card
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Big bopper.

Pretty
big bopper.

JUST BECAUSE YOU'RE A LITTLE CRAMPED FOR SPACE DOESN'T MEAN YOU HAVE TO SCRIMP ON SOUND. INTRODUCING

THE COMPACT PROPERFORMER SERIES FROM JBL. 2 -PIECE SYSTEMS. AND 3 -PIECE SYSTEMS LIKE THE PRO III PLUS.

SAME TITANIUM TRANSDUCERS, SAME RICH BASS, SAME STUDIO MONITOR SOUND AS THE PROS. SAME WAY PEOPLE

WHO MAKE MUSIC FOR A LIVING HAVE BEEN MAKING JBL IT, MIXING IT AND MASTERING IT SINCE DAY ONE.

III A HARMAN INTERNATIONAL COMPANY  240 CROSSWAYS PARK WEST WOODBURY. NEW YORK 11797  8500 BALBOA BOULEVARD. NORTHRIDGE. CA 91329

C'RCLE NO 8 ON READER SERVICE CARD



TEST REPORTS

CLEMENTS RB 8.0 MARK II
SPEAKER SYSTEM
Julian Hirsch, Hirsch -Houck Laboratories

THE loudspeakers manufac-
tured by Clements Audio of
Canada, which vary widely
in price and size, are all

based on proprietary ribbon tweeters
and polypropylene woofers. Next to
the top of the Clements line is the RB
8.0 Mark H, a two-way floor -standing
system using a 7 -inch ribbon tweeter
and an 8 -inch cone woofer whose Kap-
ton voice coil is designed to withstand
very high temperatures. The speaker,
which weighs about 65 pounds, mea-
sures 351/2 inches high, 131/2 inches
wide, and 13 inches deep. The cabinet,
made of high -density fiberboard, is

available in oak, walnut, or black
woodgrain finishes.

Both drivers are located, side by
side, at the top of the front panel. The
speakers are constructed in mirror -
image pairs, to be installed with the
tweeters toward the center of the
room. The woofer enclosure features
Clements's "transmission -line" filter.
The acoustic output from the back of
the woofer cone passes through a large
rectangular tube extending diagonally
to the bottom rear of the enclosure,
where it joins a smaller forward -facing
tube terminating in a 2 x 8 -inch rectan-
gular port on the front of the cabinet.

This portion of the duct also opens
internally to a separate compartment
filled with fiberglass that traps un-
wanted resonances. Port radiation is
limited to the range below 80 Hz.

The crossover to the tweeter is at
1,575 Hz. The vertical aluminum rib-
bon of the Clements tweeter is sus-
pended in a powerful magnetic field
derived from ceramic magnets. The
audio signal is applied across the width
of the ribbon, which is oriented so that
the positive sides of the left and right
tweeters face toward each other,
which the manufacturer claims pro-
vides superior stereo imaging. A verti-
cal divider panel, described as an
"acoustic lens," that is placed slightly
ahead of the ribbon and extends down
its center line is said to contribute to
the speaker's phase accuracy.

The RB 8.0 Mark II system has a
rated frequency response of 32 to
40,000 Hz ± 3 du and a sensitivity of 88
dB sound -pressure level (sPL) at 1 me-
ter with a I -watt input of full -range
pink noise. The speaker is designed for
use with amplifiers rated between 20
and 200 watts per channel. Its nominal
impedance is 6.5 ohms.

The front of the cabinet is covered
by two removable black cloth grilles.
The upper one covers the drivers,
while the lower grille covers only the
woofer port. The rear of the cabinet
has a three -position toggle switch with
FLAT, TWEETER BOOST, and FULL BASS
settings for making slight modifica-
tions in the overall frequency re-
sponse. Gold-plated multiway input
terminals are recessed into the rear
panel. The RB 8.0 Mark II is also
available in a special SE version that
has separate tweeter and woofer in-
puts for biwiring or biamplification.

Clements recommends that the
speakers be placed well away from
walls and angled toward the listening
position. They are furnished with ad-
justable spikes designed to tilt the cabi-
net a few degrees backward for im-
proved imaging. Price: $1,695 a pair in
all three finishes. Clements, Dept. SR,
76 Clair Ave. W., Toronto, Ontario
M4V 1N2.

Lab Tests
Except for a dip of 4 to 5 dB at about

2,000 Hz, the room response of the
Clements RB 8.0 Mark II was quite
uniform over the tweeter's range. The
woofer response was exceptionally
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Prince: Graffiti
Bridge 34107

Neil Young:
Ragged Glory
34621

M.C. Hammer:
Please Hammer,
Don't Hurt 'Em
34791

Nelson: After The
Rain 74079

The ultimate in sound...
The ultimate in savings...

COMPACT
DISCS

FOR THE
PRICE OF

WITH NOTHING MORE TO BUY...EVER!
Madonna: I'm Breath-
less (Sire) 00572
Faith No More:
The Real Thing
(Reprise) 63719

Jeff Healey Band: Hell
To Pay (Arista) 00544

Anita Baker: Compo-
sitions (Elektra) 00921

Poison: Flesh &
Blood (Capitol) 50207
Kathy Mattea:
A Collection Of Hits
(Mercury) 10791

Paula Abdul: Shut
Up And Dance
(Virgin) 80326
Don Henley: The End
Of The Innocence
(Geffen) 01064
Eagles: Greatest Hits,
Vol. 1 (Asylum) 23481

Joe Cocker: Live!
(Capitol) 00529
INXS: Kick
(Atlantic) 53606

Bell Biv DeVoe. Poi-
son (MCA) 00547
Johnny Gill
(Motown) 00738

Damn Yankees
(Warner Bros.) 14852

Horowitz At Home
(DG) 25211

Rod Stewart: Gt. Hits
(Warner Bros.) 33779

Bob James: Grand
Piano Canyon
(Warner Bros.) 04899

Kitaro: Kojiki
(Geffen) 43758

ZZ Top: Afterburner
(Warner Bros.) 64042

Diana Ross & The
Supremes: 20 Great-
est Hits
(Motown) 63867

The Cure: Disintegra-
tion (Elektra) 01109

Slaughter: Stick It To
Ya (Chrysalis) 42308

Led Zeppelin IV
(Atlantic) 12014

Marcus Roberts:
Deep In The Shed
(Novus) 73646

Pretty Woman/
Sdtk. (EMI) 34631

Whitney Houston: I'm
Your Baby Tonight
(Arista) 10663

Singed 0' Connor: I
Do Not Want What I
Haven't Got
(Chrysalis) 33512
Pat Metheny:
Question And Answer
(Geffen) 73522

Hank Williams, Jr.:
Lone Wolf
(Warner Bros.) 64311

The Who: Who's Bet-
ter, Who's Best
(MCA) 00790

Great Love Songs Of
The '50s & '60s, Vol. 1
(Laurie) 20768

Crosby, Stills, Nash &
Young: Greatest Hits
(Atlantic) 30230

Galway: Greatest Hits
(RCA) 73233

Jon Bon Jovi:
Blaze Of Glory
(Mercury) 44490

START WITH 4 COMPACT DISCS NOW!
Yes, start with any 4 compact discs shown here! You need buy
just 1 more hit at regular Club prices (usually $14.98-$15.98),
and take up to one full year to do it. Then choose 3 more CDs
FREE. That's 8 CDs for the price of 1...with nothing more to buy...ever!
(A shipping/handling charge is added to each shipment.)

HOW THE CLUB OPERATES
You select from hundreds of exciting CDs described in the Club's
magazine and mailed to you approximately every three weeks
(19 times a year). Each issue highlights a Featured
Selection in your preferred music category, plus
alternate selections. If you'd like the Featured
Selection do nothing. It will be sent to you auto-
matically. If you'd prefer an alternate selection
or none at all, just return the card enclosed with
each issue of your magazine, by the date spec-
ified on the card. You will have at least 10 days
to decide or you may return your Featured
Selection at our expense. Cancel your mem-
bership at any time after completing your enroll-
ment agreement simply by writing to us, or
remain and take advantage of bonus savings.

FREE 10 -DAY TRIAL
Listen to your 4 introductory selections for a full 10
days. If not satisfied, return them with no further obliga-

tion. You send no money now, so complete the
coupon and mail it today.

CD717 BMG Compact Disc Club, 6550 E. 30th St.. Indianapolis,
IN 46219-1194 TRADEMARKS USED IN THE AIN'T ARE THE PROPERTY OF
VARIOUS TRADEMARK OWNERS.

COMPACT

DEC

Carly Simon: Have
You Seen Me Lately
(Arista) 20912

James Taylor:
Gt. Hits (Reprtse)23790

Travis Tritt:
Country Club
,Warner Bros.) 60195

Vixen: Rev It Up
(EMI) 54615

Boogie Down Produc-
tions: Edutainment
(Jive) 63675

Days Of Thunder(
Sdtk. (DGC) 43603
Buddy Holly: From
The Original Master
Tapes (MCA( 20069
Best Of John
Williams/Boston
Pops: By Request...
(Philips) 25360

AC/DC: Back In Black
(Atlantic) 13772

Quincy Jones: Back
On The Block
(Warner Bros.) 64116

Music Of Bali
(Nonesuch) 44671

Chicago: Gt. Hits ('82-
'89) (Reprise) 63363

Mamas & Papas: 16
Gt. Hits (MCA) 80183

r - INIIMI

Winger: In The Heart
Of The Young
(Atlantic) 00570

Randy Travis:
Heroes And Friends
tWarner Bros.) 74597

Keith Sweat: I'll Give
All My Love To You
iElektra) 51603
Spyro Gyra: Fast For-
ward (GRP) 00829
Styx: Classics (14 Gt.
Hits) (ABM) 14822
Fleetwood Mac:
Behind The Mask
(Warner Bros 1 43766

Guns N' Roses:
Appetite For Destruc-
tion (Geffen) 70348
Frank Sinatra: Capitol
Collector's Series
(Capitol) 64362

Traveling Wilburys:
Vol. 1 (Wilbury) 00711

John Hiatt: Stolen
Moments (ABM) 44540

Def Leopard: Pyroma-
nia (Mercury) 70402
Pat Benatar: Best
Shots (Chrysalis)
44319

Best Of Robert
Palmer (Island) 10819

Heart: Brigade
(Capitol) 64305

Depeche Mode: Viola-
tor (Sire) 73408
Dionne Warwick
Sings Cole Porter
(Arista) 53326
Bruce Hornsby: A
Night On The Town
(RCA) 63689
Solti: Tchaikovsky,
(812 Overture
London) 25179

Anthrax: Persistence
Of Time (Island) 83468

Beach Boys: Made In
U.S.A. (Capitol) 64143

Best Of Eric Clapton:
Time Pieces
(Poiydor) 23385

Garth Brooks: No
Fences (Capitol)73266

Wilson Phillips
(SBK) 00726
Kenny G: Live
(Arista) 64505

START SAVING NOW-MAIL TODAY!

Aerosmith: Pump
(Geffen) 63678

The Time:
Pandemonium
(Paisley Park) 52225

Clint Black: Killin'
Time (RCA) 01112
Larry Carlton: Collec-
tion (GRP) 00838
Gershwin, Overtures/
McGlinn (Angel) 70391

Ratt: Detonator
(Atlantic) 63335
Lynyrd Skynyrd's
Innyrds (MCA) 01150
Larry Carlton: Collec-
tion (GRP) 00838
The Neville Brothers:
Brother's Keeper
(ABM) 63513

Janet Jackson's
Rhythm Nation
(A&M) 72386

Simon & Garfunkel:
Concert In Central Pk.
(Warner Bros ) 44006
Linda Ronstadt: Cry
Like A Rainstorm...
(Elektra) 52221

Billy Idol: Charmed
Life (Chrysalis) 62264
Moody Blues: Gt. Hits
(Threshold) 34284

Mail to: BMG Compact Disc Club
P.O. Box 91412/Indianapolis, IN 46291

Yes, please accept my membership in the BMG Compact Disc Club and
send my first four selections as I have indicated here, under the terms of
this offer. I need buy just one more CD at regular Club prices during the
next year-after which I can choose 3 more CDs FREE! That's 8 CDs for
the price of one...with nothing more to buy, ever! (A shipping/handling
charge is added to each shipment.)

RUSH ME THESE 4 CDs NOW (Indicate by number)

I am most interested in the musical
category chocked here --but I am
always free to choose from any

(check gfit only):
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TEST REPORTS

flat and smooth from 100 to about
1,300 Hz (within ± 0.5 dB over most of
that range) and was slightly empha-
sized between 40 and 100 HZ. The
close-miked woofer curve spliced
neatly to the averaged room response
of the left and right speakers, forming
a composite response within ±5 dB
from 25 to 20,000 Hz.

The tweeter -boost switch setting in-
creased the output through most of the
tweeter's range by about 3 dB, result-
ing in a system response of ± 3 de from
150 to 20,000 Hz and an increase of
about 2.5 to 3 dB between 100 and 35
Hz. Inexplicably, the full -bass switch
setting actually decreased the woof-
er's output by about 1 dB. Listening
tests confirmed these results; the tre-
ble boost produced the most pleasing
sound, and the full -bass setting had no
audible effect.

The system's impedance was about
8 ohms through the lower midrange
and decreased to a minimum of 3.2
ohms between 5,000 and 20,000 HZ.
The two resonances of the vented bass
enclosure were at 29 and 60 Hz, with
impedances of 30 and 20 ohms. The
system's sensitivity was 86 dB SPL at I
meter with a 2.83 -volt input of pink
noise, slightly less than rated. With a
drive level of 4.5 volts, equivalent to a
90 -dB SPL in the sensitivity measure-
ment, the distortion from the woofer
cone was between 0.35 and 1.1 percent
from 80 to 2,000 HZ. The acoustic
crossover from the cone to the port
was at 75 Hz, and the distortion read-
ings in the port output rose from 0.8
percent at that frequency to 2 percent
at 40 Hz and 5 percent at 35 Hz.

Group delay (a measure of phase
linearity) varied over a 0.3 -millisecond
range from 2,000 to 23,000 Hz. The
system's horizontal directivity was
unusual. Measured 45 degrees off -
axis to either side, the response was
very similar to that of the on -axis
measurement but 6 to 8 dB lower over
most of the tweeter's range. There was
a dip in the output at 1,500 or 1,800 HZ
(depending on which way the cabinet
was rotated from the forward axis)
with an amplitude of 6 to 9 dB. Mea-
sured on -axis, there was a 5-da dip at
2,300 Hz.

These effects, evidently related to
the dip in the room -response curve at
2,000 Hz, appeared to be the result of
interference between the drivers in the
crossover range. They were not audi-

ble in any identifiable way during lis-
tening tests, however.

The RB 8.0 Mark II speakers were
able to handle the highest power levels
we could apply without damage or
obvious distortion. Our Carver Mono-
Block amplifier clipped at each test
frequency before there were any signs
of overload from the speaker (770
watts into 8.2 ohms at 100 HZ, 1,470
watts into 4.7 ohms at 1,000 HZ, and
1,640 watts into 3.2 ohms at 10,000 Hz).

Comments
For listening tests, we installed the

Clements RB 8.0 Mark II as recom-
mended by the manufacturer, angled
slightly inward and about 2 feet in
front of a wall. Our initial reaction
(before making any measurements)
was that the sound was very smooth,
with clean, deep bass and a slightly
soft top end. We soon established that
the treble -boost setting produced the
most satisfactory overall sound, and
we used it for most listening.

More than most speakers, the Cle-
ments RB 8.0 Mark II sounded very
much the way its measured response
curve looked. Although its deep bass
was quite remarkable for a single 8 -
inch driver, there was not a trace of
tubbiness on male voices, probably
because the modest bass rise was lim-
ited to frequencies below 100 HZ. The
highs were sweet and smooth, never
shrill. Altogether, it was an exception-
ally listenable speaker.

Despite the designers' obvious ef-
forts to give these speakers outstand-

ing imaging qualities, imaging was the
only respect in which they fell short
during our evaluation. The Chesky
JD37 CD (a jazz sampler and test disc)
has a left -right and up -down imaging
test that can produce some impressive
effects on certain speakers, but not on
the RB 8.0 Mark II. In our listening
room, the sound did not move smooth-
ly and convincingly from one speaker
up to the ceiling and over to the other
speaker. Although the sound did pan
from speaker to speaker, it lacked a
clear sense of vertical position.

Admittedly, imaging is a special
quality and one that not all listeners
care about equally. Personally, while I
appreciate it when a speaker can dem-
onstrate these spatial effects, I do not
find it an indispensable quality.

There is another and, to me, more
important quality of a speaker, and the
RB 8.0 Mark II has this in full mea-
sure. This is the smoothness, the
seamless character, of its reproduc-
tion of the audible frequencies. The
sound of the Clements RB 8.0 Mark 11
was outstanding in its frequency
range, smoothness, and effortless
quality. Even when we were aware
that the sound was coming from the
vicinity of the enclosures, it did not
appear to originate from the actual
drivers. People sounded like people,
and musical instruments sounded like
instruments, not like loudspeakers. In
sum, this Clements speaker system
was one of the most listenable speak-
ers we have used in some time.
Circle 141 on reader service card
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PRECISION
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IN -WALL
SPEAK ER

SYSTEM

.ACCURATE
MUSIC REPRODUCTION

The only component in your
audio system expected to

reproduce the sound of a violin,
voice, or symphony orchestra is

your speaker system. To do so it
must perform many complex

electrical and mechanical functions
without adding any character or
"colouration" of its own. Added

colourations may sound impressive
at first, but before long they become

irritating and much of the enjoyment of
listening to music is lost. Musically

accurate speakers, however, provide a
very satisfying listening experience.

Many people would like to have this
high quality sound reproduction in a

variety of rooms and locations, but the
thought of placing "traditional"

speaker systems throughout the home is
not especially appealing. Mounting

speakers in a wall is much more
convenient. The wall, however, has

unique acoustic characteristics that require
careful consideration in the design of the

complete in -cull speaker system.

ARCHITECTURAL MONITOR SERIES

CRITICAL ACCLAIM
Better audio retailers, the audio press and
thousands of customers have discovered

that PARADIGM speakers offer a level of
performance unmatched at the price.

Exhaustive R&D was undertaken to apply
this same performance/value objective to

in -wall speaker design. The result is the
Architectural Monitor Series AMS-200 - a

landmark in speakers designed for in -wall use'.

With a one piece die cast aluminum
chassis and use of advanced components
throughout, the AMS-200 moves beyond

conventional in -wall speaker performance.
It provides a window to the music, revealing

the musical and spatial reality of the live event.

Now you can get more music from in -wall
speakers.... without more expense. Visit your
authorized PARADIGM Dealer.... and listen.

ellicated design incorporating precision cc -moments specifically engineered for the own

In the U I. AudioStroair, MOO Box 2410 Niagara 'ails, NY 14102
In Canada: Paradigm Elettrynkts Inc., WO Fenmar Drive, Weston, ON M9L 258
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TEST REPORTS

SONAMP 260x3
POWER AMPLIFIER
Julian Hirsch, Hirsch -Houck Laboratories

SONANCE, one of the pioneers of
in -wall loudspeakers for multi -
room installations, also manu-
factures amplifiers specifically

designed for the requirements of such
installations but (like the speakers) not
limited to those applications. The am-
plifiers are marketed under the name
Sonamp.

The Sonamp 260x3 is a high -cur-
rent, 60 -watt -per -channel stereo am-
plifier with a number of features that
make it well suited for custom installa-
tions. It is designed to drive difficult
loads, particularly the low impedances
presented by multiple parallel -con-
nected remote speakers. For conve-
nience in operating multizone sys-
tems, the 260x3 has pushbuttons on its
front panel for individual activation of
its three pairs of speaker outputs. And
the stereo line -input jacks on the rear
apron are paralleled with a second pair
for linking ("daisy -chaining") addi-
tional amplifiers.

The Sonamp 260x3 is designed to
drive 2 -ohm loads without overheating
or distortion (three paralleled 8 -ohm
speakers represent a load of 2.7 ohms).
Its discrete output transistors are
mounted on heat sinks, convection -
cooled by air entering holes in the
bottom plate and exiting through holes
in the top cover.

The power supply uses a heavy to-
roidal transformer with 30,000 micro -
farads (µF) of filter capacitance. Sev-
eral protection circuits and a relay
safeguard the amplifier against over-
load, overheating, or output short cir-
cuits. The AC -line fuse on the rear
apron is readily accessible to the user.

The Sonamp 260x3, finished in
black, measures a compact 163/4 inches
wide, 121/2 inches deep, and 31/2 inches
high. It weighs about 163/4 pounds. In
addition to the pushbutton power
switch, the front panel has three
speaker -selector buttons, two status -
indicator lights, and individual chan-
nel -level controls that can be adjusted
with a screwdriver through small holes
in the panel.

The red power LED (marked A.C. ON)
shows that the amplifier is plugged
into a live outlet but not necessarily
that it is turned on. The green LED
(marked ACTIVE) indicates that the
amplifier is switched on and operating.

A somewhat unusual (and useful)
feature of the 260x3 is its Auto -On
mode. If the small AUTO -ON slide
switch on the rear apron is set to on and
the red power lamp is lit, the amplifier
will turn on automatically within 1.5
seconds after a signal reaches its input
connectors, lighting the green LED.
About 2 minutes after all input signals

are removed, the amplifier automati-
cally shuts down and returns to its
stand-by mode.

The Auto -On feature is particularly
useful in multiroom installations, in
which an amplifier may be located at
some distance from the control center
and signal source, since it eliminates
the need fora remote power -switching
system. But it is also handy in a single -
room installation, especially when the
control unit doesn't have enough
switched outlets to handle the rest of
the system.

The Sonamp 260x3 is rated for out-
puts of 60, 100, and 125 watts per
channel into 8, 4, and 2 ohms, respec-
tively, from 20 to 20,000 HZ at respec-
tive distortion levels of 0.05, 0.1, and
0.2 percent. The respective dynamic
powers into those impedances are giv-
en as 85, 120, and 140 watts per chan-
nel. A -weighted signal-to-noise ratio
(SIN) is 100 dB referred to rated output.
Input sensitivity for rated output is
0.625 volt at maximum gain.

The Sonamp 260x3's list price is
$375. It is also available without the
speaker switches, as the Model 260, for
$325. Sonance, Dept. SR, 961 Calle
Negocio, San Clemente, CA 92672.

Lab Tests
The Sonamp 260x3's input sensitiv-

ity was 80 millivolts (my) for a 1 -watt
reference output at 1,000 HZ (0.62 volt
for 60 watts). At the reference gain
setting, the A -weighted noise level
was - 87.5 dB referred to I watt ( -105
dB referred to 60 watts). The noise was
mostly hum, with the 120 -Hz compo-
nent in one channel measuring - 89 dB
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WIMPY
CAR STEREOS

NEED
CAR STEREO

REVIEW.
Tired of wimpy woofers, tinny
tweeters, and hissing cassette
decks?

Want to upgrade your car
stereo to a state-of-the-art
system with all the bells and
whistles?

Then look no further. Turn
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tune in studio -quality sound.
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cassette decks, CDs, speakers, amps, equaliz-
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wiring, acoustics, troubleshooting, and
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So, before you plunk down
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mail the attached card!'
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all) at our Special Introductory Rate of just
$16.98. If you're not absolutely delighted,
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copies. Sounds like a great offer... and it is!
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send your order to: Car Stereo Review, P 0. Box
57316, Boulder, CO 80322-7316.
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Definitive Technology Dealers
Az- Audio Video Emporium: Tucson. Hi Fl Sales:
Mesa. LI,- Audio Concepts: Long Bch., San Gabriel.
Catania Sound: Santa Rosa, Greenbrae- Creative Ster-
eo: Santa Barbara, Ventura- Paredyme: Sacrmto.. Per-
formance Audio: S. F.. Shelley's Stereo: Canoga Pk..
Santa Monica- Sound Co.: Escondido, San Diego.
Sound Goods: Campbell, Mtn. View. Syst. Design: Re-
dondo Bch. 2.1- Al Franklin's: NM.- Carillon's: Dan-
bury- Robert's Music: New London. DC Sutpurbs. Au-
dio Assoc. EL- Absolute Sound: Winter Pk- Audio
Ctr.: Ft. Lauderdale. Audio Visions: Tampa- Sound In-
sight: Ft. Pierce. 12- Stereo Shoppe: Boise, Moscow.
IL- Hi A Hutch: Chic., Villa Pk., Schaurrberg, Naper-
ville- Media Rm.: Morton Grove- Simply Stereo: Hoff-
man Estates, Orland Pk.- Sterling Elect.: Sterling. 21 -
Ovation Audio: Indianapolis. Ka- Audio Video Elect.:
Overland Pk. K.X. Ovation Audio: Lexington, Louisville.
LA- Alterman Audio: N. Orl.11Q. Audio Assoc.: Laurel,
Rockville. Soundscape: Balt.- Gramophone: Balt. hi -
Classic Stereo: Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo- Listening
RITL: Saginaw- Overture Audio: Ann Arbor. kill- Audio
Perfection: Minneapolis. m2- Primus Audio: K.C.-
Sound Central: St. Louis. E12- Stereo Sound: Greens-
boro, Winston Salem. HE- Custom Electronics: Oma-
ha, Linc. Sound Waves: Northfield- Woodbridge
Stereo: Montclair, Princeton. W. Caldwell. W. Long -
branch, Woodbridge. tlla- W. Coast Sound: Abq., S. Fe.
NY- Audio Breakthroughs: Manhasset. Avtronics:
Hicksville. Clark Music: Albany, Syracuse. Electronic
Wkshp: Manhattan. Hart Elect.: Vestal. Innovative Au-
dio: Bklyn.- Listening Rm.: Scarsdale. Speaker Shop:
Amherst, Buff. 21.- Audio Craft: Akron, Cleveland. To-
ledo. Stereo Lab: Columbus, Cinc. Q11- Focus: Salem'
Hawthorne Stereo: Prtld. PA- GNT Stereo: Lancaster.
Hart Elect.: Blakely. Kingston. Hi Fidelity House: State
College. Listening Post: Pittsburgh 8 suburbs. Stereo -
house: Lewisburg. Stereoland: Natrona Hts. fa- East-
ern Audio: N. Prov.. Soundings: Middleton. jy. Hi F8
Buys: Nashville- Lindsay Ward: Knoxville. ix- Audio
Tech: Temple, Waco- Bell Audio: Denton. Broad-
way Music: Salt Lk.- Stokes Bros.: Logan. IA- Audio
Assoc.: Arlington- Audiotronics: Roanoke. Digital
Sound: Va. Bch.- Gary's Stereo: Richmd. WA- Haw-
thorne Stereo: Bellevue- O.C. Stereo: Bellingham, Oak
Harbor. wsA- Pied Piper: Huntgtn., Charlstn.. Sound
Investments: Moragantown. Sound Post: Princeton.

- Audio Emporium: Md. Canada- Audio Ark: Edmon-
ton. Audio Ctr.: Montreal, Ottawa. Bay Bloor: Toronto.
Boutique of Sound: Calgary- CORA: Quebec City.

INNER
WORKINGS
'The mechanism of this finely tuned
system is visible at a glance. The
Skeleton Watch is the tech watch
(Or the Nineties. Functional and
conversational, the see through
dial makes visible the complete
workings of its fine jeweled move-
ments. The watch is housed in 18K
goldplated casing, strapped in gen-
uine grained leather, gift boxed
and warrantied by Gruen.
#42WSKEL $149.95 ($2.50)
To order, call our TOLL FREE
I ines. We accept Visa, MC, and AE
or send a check plus shipping and
handling to: Stereo Review, P.O.
Box #742, Holmes, PA 19043.

ORDER TOLL FREE
800-345-8112.

TEST REPORTS

referred to 1 watt; the other channel's
hum was about 11 dB lower. Random
noise was typically -100 to -110 dB.

Preconditioning the amplifier at
one-third rated power (20 watts into 8
ohms) for an hour left the top cover
quite hot over the heat sinks, though
not dangerous to the touch. At 1,000
Hz, the amplifier clipped at 94.5 watts
per channel into 8 -ohm loads, 144
watts into 4 ohms, and 208 watts into 2
ohms, corresponding to clipping -
headroom figures of 2.0, 1.6, and 2.2
dB, respectively.

In dynamic power measurements,
the maximum output was 115 watts
per channel into 8 ohms, 190 watts per
channel into 4 ohms, and 272 watts
into 2 ohms, corresponding to dynam-
ic headrooms of 2.8, 2.8, and 3.4 dB.

Frequency response was flat from
20 to 2,000 Hz, down 0.25 dB at 10,000
Hz, and down 0.76 dB at 20,000 Hz. At
the amplifier's rated output or less,
distortion into 8 ohms was about 0.012
percent over most of the frequency
range and a maximum of 0.058 percent
at 60 watts and 20,000 Hz. The distor-
tion at 1,000 Hz into 8 ohms was about
0.01 percent from less than 1 watt up to
90 watts. Into 4 -ohm loads, it was
about 0.02 percent up to 100 watts and
just under 0.1 percent at 140 watts.
The distortion into a 2 -ohm load was
less than 0.05 percent up to 200 watts.

We also made power -bandwidth
measurements into each load imped-
ance. This is a measurement of the
maximum power available as a func-
tion of frequency without exceeding a
given amount of distortion. With 8 -
ohm loads, the available power at 0.1
percent distortion was about 90 watts
from 20 to 12,000 Hz, falling to 68 watts
at 20,000 Hz. Into 4 -ohm loads, the
power at 0.2 percent distortion was
138 watts from 70 to 2,000 Hz, decreas-
ing to 126 watts at 20 and 20,000 Hz.

Into 2 ohms, the power at 0.2 percent
distortion was 230 watts from 80 to
2,000 Hz and 221 watts at 20 Hz, and it
fell steeply above 12,000 Hz to 110
watts at 20,000 Hz.

Comments
We used the Sonamp 260x3 as a

conventional single -output stereo am-
plifier. The Auto -On feature worked
flawlessly and was so convenient that
we wish it were available on other
amplifiers.

The amplifier sounded as clean and
free of noise and distortion as any of
the conventional home amplifiers we
have used. Although its measured dis-
tortion was somewhat higher than that
of some other products, it was still far
below the threshold of audibility.

The most notable aspect of the
Sonamp 260x3's performance was its
ability to drive low load impedances
without damage or degradation of per-
formance (the increased distortion un-
der those conditions is normal and
characteristic of almost all amplifiers).
The amplifier never shut down, over-
heated, or suffered any damage under
our most severe test conditions.

In all fairness, most standard home
amplifiers that have difficulties under
similar conditions are not rated for 2 -
ohm operation (and sometimes not
even for 4 ohms). Nevertheless, it is
always a pleasure to find a product
that goes well beyond the norms of
performance, especially when there is
no unreasonable cost penalty.

The Sonamp 260x3 is a rare example
of a product designed for a specialized
application that proves to be well suit-
ed for general use as well. It is moder-
ate in price, compact in size, and at-
tractively styled, and despite its
relatively modest 60 -watt rating, it's a
true powerhouse in actual use.
Circle 142 on reader service card

LABORATORY MEASUREMENTS

Output power at clipping (1,000 Hz):
94.5 watts into 8 ohms, 144 watts
into 4 ohms, 208 watts into 2 ohms

Clipping headroom (relative to rated
output): 2.0 dB at 8 ohms, 1.6 dB
at 4 ohms, 2.2 dB at 2 ohms

Sensitivity (for a 1 -watt output into 8
ohms): 80 my

Dynamic power output: 115 watts
into 8 ohms, 190 watts into 4
ohms, 272 watts into 2 ohms

Dynamic headroom: 2.8 dB into 8
ohms, 2.8 dB into 4 ohms, 3.4 dB
into 2 ohms

Maximum full -power distortion (20
to 20,000 Hz into 8 ohms): 0.058%
at 60 watts (20,000 Hz)

A -weighted noise (referred to a 1 -
watt output): - 87.5 dB

Frequency response: + 0, - 0.76 dB
from 20 to 20,000 Hz
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Under $550 each

Hear Definitive's Remarkab e New Bipolar BP 10!
-a truly outstanding speaker system." -Stereo Review

'the bP 10 proved to be all ihaf
was claimed." Stereo Review

Definitive Technology's BP 10 is one
of the world's finest loudspeake-s and
ionica ly superior to systems wild_ Nell
cr mary times its modest cost. It is a
fL11-range bi-polar (front and rear -adi-
Jiang sgem which combines de lusi
vacious soundstaging, life -like depth -

of -field, razor-sharp -esolution and
pinpoint 3-13 image of the finest
dpolar panel loudspeakers with the es-
tenied bass response (to 20 Hz!). high-
efrciency, wide dynamic range and
easy -to -position convenience of the
beg conventional boa systems. Stereo
Review said, "Definitive Technology
has hit the bull's eye "

7,IRCLE NO 0 ON READER SERVICE CARD

visit your nearest dealer awl hear t -is
'evolutionary speaker for yourself.
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TEST REPORTS

YAMAHA KX-930
CASSETTE DECK

cr

Craig Stark, Hirsch -Houck Laboratories

THE new three -head, dual -
capstan Yamaha KX-930
cassette deck has an im-
pressive complement of

performance and convenience fea-
tures. In addition to such standard
amenities as Dolby B and Dolby C
noise reduction and Dolby HX Pro
headroom extension, the deck pro-
vides both automatic and manual
bias -optimizing controls, bidirec-
tional intro scanning, and a remote -
control device that can program as
many as ninety-nine selections.

The transport of the KX-930 uses
the proven closed -loop principle to
minimize wow and flutter by provid-
ing two sets of capstans and pinch -
rollers to isolate the section of the
tape that is actually in contact with
the heads. The capstans themselves
are driven by a single DC servomo-
tor. A second DC motor is used for

high-speed winding, and a third one
operates the head gate and related
functions.

Although they share a common
external casing, the recording and
playback head elements are physi-
cally and electrically separate. This
permits each head gap to be opti-
mized for its function (narrow for
playback, wide for recording) and
also permits direct source -vs. -tape
comparisons.

The cassette well is illuminated
from the rear, and a window in the
manually operated door lets you see
the tape remaining on each reel. The
label on the cassette is not visible,
however. The front door of the cas-
sette well is removable for routine
cleaning and demagnetizing of the
heads and capstans.

The factory -determined bias and
equalization settings for ferric,

chrome, and metal tapes are selected
automatically when a cassette is in-
serted. These settings will produce
good results with most tapes on the
market. In addition, however, the
KX-930 provides two further kinds
of performance optimization. Press-
ing the AUTO TAPE TUNING button
while the deck is in record -pause
mode causes it to record and silently
analyze a short series of tone bursts
and, on that basis, to adjust the
sensitivity and bias settings for the
specific cassette in use. It then re-
winds the tape to the beginning of
the test signals so that they will be
erased when normal recording is be-
gun. The procedure takes less than 5
seconds and will prove more than
adequate for almost all tapes. More-
over, it provides the only way for the
KX-930 to compensate for differ-
ences in tape sensitivity (insuring
equal output levels from the tape and
source switch positions), which is
important for maintaining frequen-
cy -response accuracy with the
Dolby noise -reduction systems.

If laboratory applications, person-
al preferences, or a really odd tape
formulation require even more cus-
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TEST REPORTS

FEATURES

O Separate recording and playback
heads in single casing

O Closed -loop, dual -capstan
transport

O Dolby FIX Pro headroom
extension

O Dolby B and Dolby C noise
reduction

O Full -function remote control
O Auto Tape Tuning system to

optimize bias and sensitivity; also
manual bias control

0 Manual play -trim treble control
O Linear and time -remaining tape

counter

O Peak -holding electronic level
indicators (eighteen segments per
channel)
Programmable play selection
(from remote control)
Bidirectional intro scanning
Full -side or single -selection repeat
Memory rewind and record return
Switchable FM multiplex filter
External -timer operation
Front -panel headphone jack with
volume control

LABORATORY MEASUREMENTS

Fast -forward time (C-60): 54 seconds
Rewind time (C-60): 50 seconds
Speed error: + 0.05%
Dolby tracking error: Dolby B,

+0.3, -1.2 dB; Dolby C, +0,
-1.1 dB

Wow -and -flutter: 0.035%wrms,
0.073% DIN peak -weighted

Line input for indicated 0 dB:
102 my

Line output at indicated 0 dB:
620 my

Meter indication at IEC-standard 0
dB: +6 dB

O Tape: TDK AD (Type I, ferric)
IEC 0 -dB distortion: 0.52%
Meter indication at 3% THD + noise:

+10cIB
Signal-to-noise ratios (decibels):

Unwed. A-wtd. CCIRIARM
NR off 56.3 60.0 56.4
Dolby B 63.7 69.4 66.6
Dolby C 65.8 76.8 75.8

 Tape: TDK SA (Type II, chrome-
equivalent)

IEC 0 -dB distortion: 1.5%
Meter indication at 3% THD + noise:

+ 10 (ID
Signal-to-noise ratios (decibels):

Unwed. A-wtd. CCIRIARM
NR off 55.1 59.5 56.4
Dolby B 60.9 68.2 66.4
Dolby C 63.8 75.2 75.0
El Tape: TDK MA (Type IV, metal)
IEC 0 -dB distortion: 1.0%
Meter indication at 3% THD + noise:

+12(1B
Signal-to-noise ratios (decibels):

Unwed. A-wtd. CCIR/ARM
NR off 59.1 62.7 59.2
Dolby B 65.8 71.8 69.4
Dolby C 67.6 79.4 78.4

5

0

5
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YAMAHA KX-930 CASSETTE DECK

RECORD -PLAYBACK RESPONSES (WITH DOLBY HX PRO)
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Sk 101 20.
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- 120 *s (TYPE I, WITH HAY -TRIM AT MAXIMUM, CENTER, AND mirsmv

FREQUENCY IN HERTZ

tomizing, the KX-930 also provides
a manual bias control. Most record-
ists, however, will find more use for
its manual PLAY TRIM control, which
varies the playback treble response
before the signal reaches the appro-
priate Dolby B or Dolby C decoder.
Since the Dolby noise -reduction sys-
tems are sensitive to both level and
frequency, high -end losses -often
occasioned by recording on one ma-
chine and playing back on another -
can be distressingly magnified by
Dolby decoders. The play -trim con-
trol on the Yamaha KX-930 enables
restoration of high frequencies in the
signal being played to the proper
level for accurate Dolby decoding.

Dolby HX Pro, which extends
cassette treble -storage capacity at
high signal levels by dynamically
varying the bias level, does not re-
quire decoding, so it is permanently
wired into the KX-930's recording
circuitry. The multiplex filter is
switchable, however, and for best
response in the top half -octave it
should be turned off except when
recording from an FM tuner that pro-
vides inadequate 19 -kHz stereo -pilot
rejection.

Signal levels are shown on an
eighteen -segment -per -channel peak -
holding electronic display. It is cali-
brated from - 40 to +12 dB, but the
0 -dB marking corresponds to the
outmoded Japanese reference level
of 160 nanowebers per meter.
(Dolby level is marked at +4 dB,
and the 250-nwb/m reference level
of our IEC calibration tapes regis-
tered at +6 dB.) With modern tapes
this means that the user must record
with peak levels well above the 0 -dB
marking in order to maximize dy-
namic range.

The electronic tape counter on the
KX-930 displays directly in minutes
and seconds. Alternatively, after
you press a button to set the tape
length in use, you can switch the
display to show the time remaining
on the side.

A pair of INTRO SCAN buttons on
the front panel lets the user preview
the first 15 seconds of either the
previous or the upcoming musical
selection. A switch sets the deck for
repeat play of the full side or a single
selection. The KX-930 has the usual
memory -rewind feature, and if re-
wind is entered directly from record -
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TEST REPORTS

ing mode the tape will return to the
point where the recording began.
Moreover, the fast -winding buttons
shift to an even higher speed if held
down for more than 2 seconds.

The usual 4 -second REC MUTE but-
ton, a switch for external timer acti-
vation, and a front -panel headphone
jack with its own level control are
also provided. Recording controls
include individual channel levels
and master fader; the overall play-
back level is not adjustable. The
remote -control unit supplied with
the KX-930 not only duplicates most
of its front -panel switches but also
has programming and search capa-
bilities for sequences of as many as
ninety-nine selections.

The Yamaha KX-930 measures
171/4 inches wide, 43/4 inches high,
and 101/2 inches deep, and it weighs a
little less than 11 pounds. Price:
$599. Yamaha Electronics Corpora-
tion USA, Dept. SR, 6722 Orange-
thorpe Ave., Buena Park, CA 90620.

Lab Tests
The KX-930's playback frequen-

cy response varied by less than
±0.5 dB across the entire 20- to
20,000 -Hz range of our calibrated
IEC (BASF) ferric test tape, and it
was nearly as good ( ± 1 dB) with the
chromium -dioxide version.

We measured the overall record -
playback response using our "cen-
ter -line" samples of TDK MA (met-
al), TDK SA (chrome -equivalent),
and TDK AD (ferric). At the usual
- 20 -dB reference level, both the
metal and the Cr02-equivalent tapes
were within ±0.5 dB from roughly
40 to 20,000 Hz (MA) and 40 to
17,000 Hz (SA). The overall re-
sponse from our ferric sample varied
a little more widely at the frequency
extremes, rising to a peak of +2.5
dB at 15,000 Hz even after optimiza-
tion with the Auto Tape Tuning pro-
cedure and the manual bias control.
(The KX-930 is rated at ±3 dB to
18,000 Hz, so this is still well within
specifications.) At the IEC 0-drs lev-
el ( + 6 dB on the display), the re-
cord -playback response was typical
for a deck equipped with Dolby HX
Pro. Under optimum conditions
(metal tape and Dolby C noise re-
duction), flat response at even the
0 -dB level extended above our
20,000 -Hz measurement limit.

Referred to the standard 3 -per-
cent distortion point, the signal-to-
noise ratio (SRN) of the Yamaha KX-
930 was very good, with A -weighted
figures ranging from 75 to 79 dB for
all three tape types when Dolby C
noise reduction was used. Because
the 0 -dB calibration of the display is
set so low, however, to get these SRN
figures we had to record at indicated
levels of +10 and +12 dB, well
above what most users would at-
tempt, though in this case they could
do so safely.

Our measurements on the trans-
port of the KX-930 disclosed very
slight overall speed error. Wow -
and -flutter was good but not out-
standing. High-speed winding was
very rapid, however. Electronical-
ly, the input and output levels were
entirely normal, and Dolby tracking
error was exceptionally low.

Comments
Except for the level display,

which was too small and hard to
read, we found the Yamaha KX-930
well designed and a pleasure to oper-
ate. Even its instruction manual is
notably well written and helpful.

In direct A/B tests with a number

of CD's we use regularly for compar-
ative evaluations, the deck rated
very highly. As we shifted from
source to tape we found the frequen-
cy -response accuracy of the record-
ing to be excellent, and we were
impressed by the clarity of the sound
and the localization of instruments
across the sound stage. Every ana-
log copying process involves some
loss of what in photographic terms
would be called resolution, but with
the KX-930 the fuzzing of instru-
mental focus was extremely slight.
The, small amount of "grunge" we
detected, even with Dolby C, when
we monitored very low-level pas-
sages at high volume levels was
probably a result of residual low -
frequency noise or the slight graini-
ness imparted by the deck's wow
and flutter.

Overall, we found the sonic per-
formance of the Yamaha KX-930
just short of the very best-and most
expensive-cassette decks we have
used, and it has some excellent fea-
tures not always found at the price.
It's certainly worth consideration if
you're shopping for performance
and value.
Circle 143 on reader service card

. . Open -reel tape decks?!! Where've you been, in jail?!!
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SINCE its introduction eight years ago,
the compact disc has driven the LP-
once the format of choice for quality -

conscious listeners-to the verge of extinction.
On disc and, to a lesser degree, in the record-
ing studio, digital has triumphed over analog.
Now, with the introduction of digital audio
tape, one has to wonder whether the trend will
continue, with DAT displacing the familiar and
ubiquitous analog cassette. Only time will tell;
no laboratory measurements or listening tests
can answer that question.

We can, however, take a stab at assessing the
relative sound quality of the two formats. At

i first glance, this might seem an easy task:
;S: Surely an analog tape medium could never
F. F. compare to a digital medium. After all, it was in

The contenders in
our listening
comparison; were a
Sony DTC-700 digital
audio tape recorder,
below lett, and a
Pioneer CT -E-39 Mark II

analog cassette
deck equipped
with prototype
Dolby S circuitry.



professional tape recorders that digital
technology first came to prominence.
Yet analog tape technology has not
stagnated in the same way that the
analog disc did. If anything, analog
tape has shown tremendous growth
over the last decade, culminating in
the consumer market with the devel-
opment of Dolby S noise reduction, an
offshoot of the professional Dolby SR
noise -reduction system that has given
new life to professional analog record-
ing in the past few years.

Can an analog cassette recording
made using Dolby S favorably com-
pare with a DAT recording? The an-
swer could have a profound effect on
the fate of the two formats. To find
out, we conducted a series of blind
A/B listening tests pitting DAT record-
ings from CD's against Dolby S dubs of
the same material. Our listening pan-
el's primary mission was simply to try
to distinguish the two recordings from
one another, but we also asked panel
members to identify good and bad
aspects of the sound quality of each
whenever possible. The listening tests
were backed up with full lab tests of
the two tape decks as well as of the
source CD player.

The Equipment
The digital tape recorder we used

for the comparison was a Sony DTC-
700, which is similar to the DTC-75ES
deck reviewed in the September 1990
issue. This DAT recorder uses Sony's
1 -bit High Density Linear Converter
System for both analog -to -digital (AiD)
and digital -to -analog (DiA) conversion.
In addition to standard analog inputs
and outputs, the DTC-700 also pro-
vides both optical and coaxial digital
connection. Like other consumer DAT
decks now available, it is equipped
with the Serial Copy Management
System (SCMS) and thus is capable of
making direct digital dubs from CD's
and prerecorded DAT cassettes. The
DTC-700's list price is $900.

The cassette recorder was a Pioneer
CT -939 Mark II outfitted with proto-
type Dolby S encoding and decoding
circuitry. Although the CT -939 is not
available in the United States, it is
virtually identical to the Pioneer CT -
91, a three -head, three -motor, closed -
loop dual -capstan deck with Dolby B
and Dolby C noise reduction, Dolby
HX Pro headroom extension, and a
front -panel bias adjustment. The CT -
91 (without Dolby S) has a list price of
$950.

The music used in the comparisons
all originated on CD, reproduced via a
Philips CD -80 player. The CD -80 em-

ploys a tried-and-true output design-
a four-times-oversampling digital filter
and dual 16 -bit Philips Gold Crown D/A
converters, which are specially select-
ed for excellent low-level linearity.
The player has a full complement of
outputs: fixed- and variable -level ana-
log and coaxial and optical digital. The
CD -80's list price is $800.

The rest of the system consisted of a
Conrad -Johnson Motif MC9 FET pre-
amplifier, a Conrad -Johnson MS -100
solid-state power amplifier rated at
100 watts per channel into 8 ohms,
KEF Model 107 loudspeakers, Mon-
ster Cable M1000 interconnects, and
20 -foot lengths of Monster Cable MI
speaker cable. Gold-plated Monster
Cable plugs terminated all wiring. The
room in which the tests were conduct-
ed is very well isolated acoustically,
with an ambient noise level of no more
than 25 de. In addition, the room is
treated with a combination of absorp-
tive and reflective surfaces to provide
a central listening area with a very flat
frequency response. The signal path
from sources to loudspeakers was
checked to insure noninverted polari-
ty at the loudspeaker terminals.

In any test involving tape recorders,
the choice of tape is important. We
used TDK cassettes for both formats:
DA -R90 digital tapes and MA-XG 90
Type IV metal -alloy analog tapes. In-
terestingly, the analog cassette is
priced higher than the digital ($18 ver-
sus $12). We used a Sony TY-7551 test
tape for bench measurements of the
DAT recorder and Standard Tape Lab-
oratory IEC-standard cassettes for lab
tests of the analog deck.

Does a Dolby S tape

sound as good as

DAP The answer

could affect

the fate of both

formats.

The Setup
The Dolby S cassette for the listen-

ing comparison was recorded after we
carefully calibrated the CT -939 to the
TDK tape to insure low distortion, the
flattest possible frequency response,
and accurate Dolby tracking. The DAT
cassette was recorded through the
DTC-700's analog inputs. Direct digi-
tal transfer from disc to tape, bypass-
ing the CD player's output D/A convert-
ers and the DAT deck's input MD
converters, would normally be pre-
ferred on grounds of both performance
and convenience, but that procedure
would have been inappropriate for the
purposes of the comparison, since the
input signal to the digital deck would
then have been different (however in-
consequentially) from that to the ana-
log deck. We wanted to compare tape
recorders, not a digital tape player and
an analog recorder-as we would have
had we digitally cloned CD selections
to DAT.

The test was designed as a single-
blind experiment (the subjects did not
know which component was associat-
ed with which switch position, but the
technician conducting the trials did),
using an ABX comparator to switch
between tape recorders. The ABX
system includes a switching box, a
logic and display box, and a wired,
handheld controller. The test decks
were arbitrarily assigned to the A and
B switch positions at the switching
box. At the beginning of each trial, the
ABX system randomly assigns either
A or B to the unknown X position as
well as its own position; the controller
enables the listener to select any of the
three inputs-A, B, or X-for audition
whenever he likes. A trial ends when
the listener indicates which source
component, A or B, he thinks is the
one also assigned to X. The ABX
system then steps to the next trial.
again making a random assignment for
the X position. At the end of a series of
trials, the ABX system can recall the
actual assignments. Consistently ac-
curate identification of the X source
indicates that the listener heard real
differences between the two input
sources, A and B-in this case, the
analog and digital recorders.

During the test, the listeners did not
know which components were being
compared. Only at the end of each
person's series of trials did we reveal
the scores and the identities of the
recorders. This precaution supple-
mented the security of the ABX sys-
tem itself, helping to insure that the
listeners had only one thing-sound
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UNDERSTANDING DOLBY S NOISE REDUCTION

OLBY LABORATORIES announced
its S -type noise -reduction system

fully twenty years after the
introduction of Dolby B, which was
the first consumer tape noise -
reduction system. A very
sophisticated system derived from the
company's professional SR (Spectral
Recording) technology, Dolby S is
said to provide 24 de of tape -hiss
reduction (versus 10 dB from Dolby B
and approximately 20 dB from Dolby
C) plus 10 dB of low frequency noise
reduction and improved headroom
across the board. It is difficult to
achieve high levels of noise reduction
without audible artifacts. Dolby S
was designed specifically to minimize
such problems, as well as those that
can arise from errors in the alignment
of the tape deck or the noise -
reduction system, yet still provide
greater noise reduction than Dolby B
or Dolby C.

Most analog noise -reduction
systems, including those developed
by Dolby, rely on some form of
"compansion," in which a signal's
dynamic range (the range between
the softest and the loudest sounds) is
compressed before recording and
expanded on playback. Compression
effectively increases the average level
of the recorded signal relative to the
level of the tape noise, and this
improvement in signal-to-noise ratio
is preserved when the signal is
expanded again.

A simple compander acts uniformly
across the audio band, but because
the entire noise floor moves up and
down with changes in level when the
signal is expanded-even when the
signal itself occupies only a limited
frequency range-one can encounter
an obnoxious effect known as noise
pumping. For example, an isolated
high-level, low -frequency sound, such
as a bass drum being struck, will
cause the level of high -frequency
noise to jump up along with it,
generating a brief burst of hiss. With
music covering a wider frequency
range, noise pumping will be less
audible because the high -frequency
portions of the music will mask the
hiss.

Dolby B and Dolby C prevent noise
pumping by being conservative,
operating only at high frequencies
and boosting signals below a certain
level by a constant amount during
compression. But this conservatism
also imposes limits on the degree of
noise reduction they can achieve.

Dolby S provides greater noise
reduction over a wider range of
frequencies by adapting its action to
the varying characteristics of the
signal to which it is applied.
Depending on the content of the
signal, it will act on certain parts of
the audio band while leaving others
alone. Portions of the frequency
spectrum where the signal is strong
do not require noise reduction
(thanks to masking) and are not
processed; portions where the signal
contains little or no energy do require
noise reduction and are processed.

circuitry conform to more stringent
spec] cations for head -azimuth
alignment, head height, and wow -
and -flutter than it requires for Dolby
B or Dolby C and that the decks
provide increased headroom in their
electronics and wider frequency
response. These higher standards,
combined with S -type noise
reduction, amount to a significant
advance in analog cassette
technology.

Whenever a new noise -reduction
system is introduced, it raises the
question of backward compatibility.

Harman Kardon's Dolby S -quipped TD4600

MI= 1111.111IMINE

To achieve this frequency -selective
characteristic, the Dolby S system
uses a modest fixed -band low -
frequency compander and two
cascaded sets of staggered fixed -
band and sliding -band high -
frequency companders. Like the
other Dolby systems, Dolby S does
not vary its action at very low signal
levels. At higher levels, it
continuously adjusts the actions of
the individual compander sections to
suit the instantaneous spectral
content of the incoming signal.

In addition, Dolby S uses
modulation -control circuits to
minimize overshoot on high-level
transients. Spectral skewing in the
control circuitry (also used in Dolby
C) minimizes noise -reduction
mistracking from both level and
response errors, and antisaturation
circuits attenuate very high -frequency
signals during compression to help
prevent tape overload.

Dolby Laboratories requires that
recorders containing Dolby S

For example, people with only Dolby
B noise reduction in their car or
portable cassette decks might be
reluctant to embrace Dolby S if they
could not play back S -encoded
recordings acceptably with their
current equipment. Although a Dolby
S recording played back through a
Dolby B decoder has audibly less
dynamic range than when it is
correctly decoded, the signal is
spectrally balanced and dynamically
stable. It is therefore possible that
Dolby S may eventually become the
standard for prerecorded cassettes.

Dolby Laboratories has licensed
Sony to develop and manufacture
integrated circuits for Dolby S
encoding and decoding. A three -chip
Dolby S package is currently
available to deck manufacturers, and
a less costly single -chip circuit is
under development. At present, the
only Dolby S cassette decks on the
market are from Harman Kardon,
the three -head TD4800 ($1,299) and
the two -head TD4600 ($799).
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itself-on which to base their judg-
ments. Other factors-such as prod-
uct appearance, brand -name associa-
tions, knowledge of the circuit design,
or, in this case, knowledge of the
recording format-could not affect the
outcome the way they so easily can in
open listening comparisons.

As in any AB listening test, it was
important to match levels between the
sources. Even very small level imbal-
ances, amounting to a fraction of a
decibel, can cause apparent sonic dif-
ferences (usually in favor of the louder
component) that vanish when the out-
puts are carefully matched. We routed
the outputs from the tape recorders
through four precision, locking poten-
tiometers, which we adjusted so that
the outputs from the two recorders
were within 0.01 dB of each other at
the loudspeaker terminals.

An especially difficult problem in
this ABX test was synchronization
between the tape recorders. If the
decks happen to run at slightly differ-
ent speeds, a listener could use timing
differences between the playbacks to
identify X. One possible solution is to
modify the recorders to force them to
run synchronously. We prefer to avoid
this approach, however, since it might
arguably alter the sound quality in
some way. For example, the wow -
and -flutter of an analog tape recorder
could conceivably be changed if its
transport reference signal were al-
tered. Alternatively, we could have
synchronized the recorders by hand,
let them run free, and then stopped
them when they had drifted apart by a
predetermined amount. Such a proce-
dure would be laborious, however.

Instead, we loaded both recorders
with matching tapes previously re-
corded from the same compact disc
and connected them to the ABX sys-
tem. A listener could request to hear
A, B, or X. A technician switched the
ABX system accordingly, starting the
recorder at the beginning of the test
track. When the listener asked to hear
another source, the technician muted
the output signal, switched the ABX
system, and started the tape at the
beginning of the test track. The listen-
er thus heard the same track repeated-
ly, from A, B, or X. This method
insures that the listener cannot use a
synchronization artifact to beat the
system. Total time to mute the output,
switch, and restart the tape was less
than 10 seconds. The technician rigid-
ly followed the ABX system's random
X selections, and both the recorders
and the technician were in another
room, out of sight of the listener.

The DAT recorder

handily outperformed

the Dolby S deck

on the test bench.

In the listening

mom, however,

the distinction

was less dramatic.

If an ABX test is properly per-
formed, the success of listeners in
identifying the X component will re-
flect the audibility of differences be-
tween the two sources, A and B.
Scores hovering around 50 percent-
which is what one would expect from
pure guesswork-suggest that listen-
ers are unable to hear any difference.
With a large number of trials, a score
of 75 percent or more suggests that
there is a significant audible differ-
ence. The reliability of the score in-
creases with the number of trials (with
just a handful of trials, even a very
high score may be due to chance). In
fact, statistics show that with enough
trials, a score of 75 percent or more
cannot realistically be attributable to
chance alone.

The Music
In any listening test, the choice of

program material is critical. It is well
known that aural sensitivity varies
widely according to the stimulus. For
example, distortion that is readily ap-
parent in test tones may be completely
inaudible in complex music. For this
comparison, we used a simple 1,000 -
HZ sine -wave test signal as well as
music selections that varied in sonic
complexity.

The pure tone does not provide any

masking and stresses an analog tape's
ability to record a single tone without
modulation noise and other artifacts.
The first musical selection was Fres-
cobaldi's Toccata prima for harpsi-
chord, played by Colin Tilney (Dorian
DOR-90124), which is also challenging
for a tape recorder. The percussive
sound of a harpsichord can expose
weaknesses in transient response and
noise pumping in compander-type
noise -reduction systems such as
Dolby and dbx. The next musical
piece was Bird on a Wire, from Jenni-
fer Warnes's album "Famous Blue
Raincoat" (Cypress YD 0100). This
recording is well known in stereo
showrooms around the world. Mixing
engineer George Massenburg did a
tremendous job of capturing solid
drums, inner instrumental detail, and
warm vocals. The demands placed on
a tape recorder by this recording are
extraordinary. The final selection was
the finale from Saint-Saens's Third
Symphony, with Jean Martinon con-
ducting the Orchestre National de
l'ORTF (Angel CDMB-62643-2). This
lush orchestral score is massive in
construction and difficult to repro-
duce. Strings, in particular, can be-
come hard sounding when they're not
properly recorded.

The Listeners
The final element in a critical listen-

ing test is the listening panel itself. It is
important to choose listeners who are
patient and who hold up under trying
circumstances-critical listening is a
demanding and sometimes frustrating
endeavor. In a departure from listen-
ing tests we have conducted in the
past, we did not screen the panelists
for hearing acuity.

There were four men and one wom-
an, with an average age of thirty-two.
We sent them into the listening room
one at a time, alone, with a pad and
pencil to record their choices. They
were free to listen to A, B, or X at will,
any number of times in any trial, and
could return to previous trials if
they wished. Each listener performed
twenty trials in each of the four tests
(one pure tone and three musical se-
lections). Each listener completed his
or her testing in one session, usually
with a short break.

Assessing the Results
The numerical results of the tape -

recorder comparison are presented in
the table on the facing page. Each of
the four tests is treated separately,
with five scores given for each: (1)
correct answers versus number of tri-
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STATISTICAL SCOREBOARD:

DOLBY S VS. DAT

HE outputs from the two tape
recorders were compared in a

total of four hundred trials. Five
listeners performed twenty trials each
with four different types of source
material-one test tone and three
kinds of music. In each case, the
listener tried to identify which
recorder, A or B, had been randomly
assigned to the X position. A high
proportion of correct scores, 75
percent or more, over a large number
of trials would suggest that there are

guesswork. Scores between 50 and 75
percent suggest that there may be
barely audible differences between
the two sources.

For each trial, the listening scores
are presented in five ways: (1) the
ratio of correct identifications to the
number of trials; (2) the correct -
answer rate (CAR), which expresses
the proportion of correct
identifications as a decimal figure
between 0 (none) and I (all); (3) the
true discrimination rate (TDR), also

Score

Correct -
Answer

Rate

True
Discrimina-
t. Rate

Probability
of same score

from pure
guesswork

Confidence
Level

Sine wave
(test tone) 93/100

Frescobaldi
(harpsichord) 78 188

Jennifer
Warnes 67/100
(vocal)

Saint-Saens
(orchestra) 55/100

0.93

0.78

0.67

0.55

0.86

0.56

0.34

0.10

0.0

0.0

0.0004

0.1841

100%

100%

99.9%

81.6%

significant audible differences
between the recorders, at least for
the audio signal used in the
comparison. In many fields, such as
psychology, the 75 -percent value is
called the difference threshold. Also
important is the number of trials: The
larger the number of trials, the
greater the confidence that the
outcome is not attributable to chance
alone. In the absence of audible
differences, we would expect a score
of approximately 50 percent-the
same as one would get from pure

given as a decimal between 0 and 1,
which factors out the 0.5 CAR
expected from guessing alone to
estimate the proportion of correct
identifications attributable to audible
differences; (4) the probability-
expressed as a decimal between 0 (an
impossibility) and I (a certainty)-
that a listener might achieve the
identification score, or CAR, by
guesswork alone; and (5) the level of
confidence, given as a percentage,
that the score did not result from
chance.

The fourth and fifth numbers both
express statistical uncertainty, but in
different ways. A probability figure of
less than 0.01, corresponding to a
confidence level of more than 99
percent, indicates that the score is
almost certainly reliable. When the
probability figure passes 0.05, the
confidence level drops to 95 percent.
In other words, there is one chance in
twenty that a listener might achieve
such a score just by guessing. A
confidence level of less than 95
percent is usually taken to mean that
the score is somewhat questionable.
The lower the confidence level, the
less precise or accurate you should
presume the associated identification
score to be.

The true discrimination rate is
derived from the correct -answer rate,
which is the proportion of correct
answers to total answers. The CAR
does not distinguish between correct
answers from guesswork and correct
answers from heard differences. The
TDR estimates the proportion of
correct answers due to audible
differences rather than to chance.
For CAR'sgreater than 0.5, the TDR is
computed according to the formula
TDR = (2 x CAR) -1; if the CAR is
less than 0.5, the TDR is 0. For
example, a CAR of 0.68 yields a TDR

of 0.36, which suggests that
differences were actually heard 36
percent of the time.

In weighing the data, it is perhaps
best to focus on the TDR and the
confidence level, since they are the
easiest to grasp intuitively and
contain all the information expressed
in the other figures. Neither should
be considered in isolation. If the
confidence level is low, even a very
high TDR doesn't mean much, since it
could easily be a fluke. On the other
hand, it is possible with a large
number of trials to have a high
confidence level for a low TDR, which
would imply the existence of an
audible difference, but one so faint as
to escape detection most of the time.
In these listening comparisons, the
differences ranged from distinctly and
consistently audible to virtually
undetectable, depending mainly on
the complexity of the program
material.
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als, (2) the correct -answer rate (CAR),
(3) the true discrimination rate (TDR),
(4) the probability that a person would
achieve such a score by pure guess-
work, and (5) the level of confidence
that the identification did not result
from chance.

In past listening tests, we expressed
the second item, the correct answer
rate, as a percentage. This time, how-
ever-at the suggestion of Herman
Burstein, an economist, statistician,
and audio columnist-we have used a
decimal number, because this simpli-
fies calculation of the true discrimina-
tion rate, an analysis tool also suggest-
ed by Dr. Burstein. The TDR is
especially useful because it attempts
to distinguish between correct an-
swers that are a result of chance and
those that result from heard differ-
ences between the sound sources.

In evaluating the numerical results,

one must always be careful to avoid
overgeneralization, especially when,
as here, the results are not always
particularly striking. Still, it seems
safe to say that the listeners were able
to identify differences between the
DAT and Dolby S recordings when the
signal was a 1,000 -Hz tone. Their ag-
gregate score of 93 correct identifica-
tions out of 100 is far too good to be the
result of chance alone, as witness the
corresponding 100 -percent confidence
level. Moreover, all five listeners cor-
rectly identified the Dolby S record-
ing. They commented that although
the Dolby S tape was of very high
quality, they were able to hear spuri-
ous noise surrounding the test tone.
This is not surprising for an analog
recording of a pure tone, no matter
how good the noise -reduction system.

Scores fell somewhat in the Fresco-
baldi trials, with only 78 correct scores

LABORATORY MEASUREMENTS

Frequency
response
(20 to 20,00011z1

Sony DTC-700
DAT Deck

Pioneer CT -939
Mk. II

Cassette Deck
Philips CD -80

CD Player

+0.19, -0.01 dB + 1.35, -0.91 dB +0.04, -0.01 dB

Channel separation 83 dB
(at 1.000H21

Signal-to-noise ratio 91.5 dB
(A -weighted)

Dynamic range 92.2 du
(A -weighted)

Distortion 0.0048%
(THD + N)

Linearity error +0.13 dB
(at 1,000 Hz, -60 dB)

Interchannel 1.5 degrees
phase error
(at 20,000 Hz)

Wow -and -flutter unmeasurable
(IEC/DIN-weighted)

Speed error unmeasurable

Rewind time (C-60) 28 seconds

46 dB

79.5 dB

not measured

0.38%

not measured

not measured

0.034%

+ 0.67%

82 seconds

104 dB

114.1 dB

98.9 dB

0.0050%

0.0 db

0.2 degree

unmeasurable

unmeasurable

not applicable

Data for the tape decks are for record -playback, using the analog inputs on the DAT

deck and with Dolby S noise reduction engaged on the cassette deck.

out of 100 trials. Still, this aggregate
also exceeds the 75 -percent threshold
and can be considered significant. (In
this case, however, only three of the
five listeners individually surpassed
the 75 -percent mark.) The probability
that one would score that well by
guessing alone is virtually zero, corre-
sponding to a confidence level of 100
percent.

Scores dropped further in the
Warnes trials, to 67 correct identifica-
tions in 100 trials. This falls below the
75 -percent threshold, leaving the
question of whether the listeners as a
group could hear any significant differ-
ence between the two recorders open
to debate. The TDR of 0.34 and the
confidence level of 99.% percent do
suggest that they were hearing some-
thing, however. This could be a situa-
tion in which differences in individual
hearing acuity come into play, since
two listeners did have individual
scores of better than 75 percent cor-
rect identifications.

The outcome was even murkier in
the Saint -Satins trials. This thickly
scored orchestral music dropped the
level of correct identifications to 55
out of 100, with a meager TDR of 0.1.
The probability that one might do as
well by guessing increased to 0.184,
corresponding to a confidence level of
81.6 percent. This indicates that the
listeners as a group probably could not
reliably hear any differences between
the recorders. No individual listener's
identification score exceeded the 75 -
percent threshold. The best score was
13 out of 20 (65 percent).

Overall, the panelists scored 293 out
of 400, or 73.2 percent. Because there
was apparently a clearly audible dif-
ference when playing a pure tone, it is
interesting to assess results with the
music signals alone, which yielded an
aggregate score of 200 out of 300, or
66.6 percent. Although well shy of the
75 -percent threshold, the confidence
level associated with this score sug-
gests that it was not the result of
chance alone. In other words, the lis-
teners were probably able to hear dif-
ferences between the recorders when
listening to music. On the other hand,
the score is low enough to suggest that
any differences were very small-be-
low what is technically considered to
be the threshold of an audibly signifi-
cant difference.

Subjective responses were mixed
and depended on the source signal. In
the ten cases where listeners scored
better than 75 percent on a test, they
expressed a preference for the DAT
source seven times and the analog tape

4
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with Dolby S three times. On the other
hand, when the sine -wave test-in
which all five listeners scored better
than 75 percent and all five preferred
DAT-is excluded, DAT gets the nod
twice and Dolby S three times. These
numbers must be interpreted careful-
ly, however: The sample size is small,
and since no comparison was made
with the original CD source during the
main series of tests, the preferences
are merely preferences, not judgments
of fidelity. Most likely, the analog
recording occasionally altered the
sound very slightly in a way that made
it more appealing to some of the listen-
ers than a more accurate rendition.
This interpretation is supported by the
consistent preference for DAT in the
highly revealing pure -tone test, by the
very poor showing listeners made
when trying to distinguish between a
CD source and a DAT copy in a later
series of tests (see "DAT vs. CD" on
this page), and by the laboratory test
results, which are tabulated on the
facing page.

The lab measurements show that
the Philips CD -80 CD player supplied
an analog output signal that was be-
yond reproach. Frequency response
was flat within 0.05 dB from 20 to
20,000 HZ, the A -weighted signal-to-
noise ratio (siN) was 114.1 dB, total
harmonic distortion plus noise (THD +
N) for maximum output at 1,000 HZ
was 0.005 percent, D/A linearity was
perfect down to -60 ds, and inter -
channel phase error at 20,000 Hz was a
mere 0.2 degree. Clearly, the audio
input to the tape recorders was of very
high quality, with nonlinearities prob-
ably below the threshold of audibility.

The record/playback performance
of the Sony DTC-700 DAT recorder
was also quite good. Frequency re-
sponse was within 0.20 dB, the A -
weighted S/N was 91.5 dB, THD + N was
0.0048 percent, combined A/D and D/A
linearity error was a modest 0.13 dB at
-60 dB, and interchannel phase error
at 20,000 HZ was just 1.5 degrees. As
with other digital recorders, wow -and -
flutter and speed error were below
measurable limits. Fast -winding time
for a C-60 cassette was a quick 28
seconds.

Although no match for the digital
formats, the Pioneer CT -939's mea-
sured record/playback performance
was exemplary for an analog cassette
deck. With Dolby S engaged, frequen-
cy response deviated no more than
2.26 dB from 20 to 20,000 Hz, A -
weighted S/N was 79.5 dB, and THD + N
at 400 HZ was 0.38 percent. IEC/DIN-
weighted wow -and -flutter was 0.034

DAT VS. CD

TRICTLY out of curiosity. several

listeners on the panel asked to

compare the reference Philips CD player

against the Sony DAT recorder, to see whether

they could hear any difference between them.

So at the conclusion of the tape -deck testing

one night, we reconfigured the AEX system

with the Philips and the Sony as the A and B

inputs. For the first test. we used the optical

digital °trout on the CD player and the

matching input on the DAT player to make a

DAT copy of the Jennifer Warnes CD. Because

this was a digital copy. the audio data on the

CD shoulc have been precisely transferred to

the DAT. and the recordings should have been

identical. In effect, this A B test compared just

the D A converter and other playback

electronics in the Philips player with those in

the Sony recorder. The results of the

comparison showed that the most successful

listener s:ored only 30 correct identifications

out of 55 trials. a 55 -percent rate. That

correspoods to a CAR of 0.55 and a TDR of just

0.1-certainly nothing to get excited about.

A second test, this one performed very late

at night (or rather. early in the morning), used

a DAT dub of the Warnes song made via an

analog cc nnection. In other words, a cycle of

OA and A D conversion was added to the

signal path used in the first test. After several

listening trials. the scores were still

mediocre . The most successful listener

managed 33 correct answers out of 55 trials-

a 60 -percent rate, for a CAR of 0.60 and a TDR

of 0.2. Although the evidence is still weak, it

might suggest the presence of a small

difference barely audible to at least some

listeners. When asked to express an opinion.

the listener replied that althoup he thought

the sources sounded slightly diterent. he

could not state a preference. Then again, at

4:00 a.m. it's hard to be picky.

fee

percent, and the speed error was
+ 0.67 percent. Fast -winding time was
82 seconds for a C-60. If anything, a
production model would probably per-
form even better than our test unit,
which had a modified power supply
(altered to work on U.S. 120 -volt line
current) and prototype Dolby S cir-
cuitry hand -wired to its circuit board.

Concluswns
So which is better-DAT or analog

cassette with Dolby S noise reduc-
tion? The DAT recorder handily out-
performed the Dolby S cassette deck
on the test bench. In the listening
room, however, the distinction was
less dramatic. Clearly, listeners often
had a hard time identifying audible
differences, topping the 75 -percent
identification threshold in only ten out
of the twenty groups of listening trials.
If the sine -wave test is excluded, the
listeners' ability to discriminate at the
75 -percent level drops to just five out
of fifteen trial groups.

On the other hand, the analog deck
was a high -end model that had been
carefully tweaked for optimum perfor-
mance with the tape we used. Without
that calibration (which is not possible
for most users with most cassette
decks), it probably would not have
fared quite as well. This points up one
inherent advantage of a digital record-
er: It does not require fine-tuning by
the user to achieve maximum perfor-
mance. Given that consideration, the
DAT deck's clearly superior lab mea-
surements, and the panel's unanimous
preference for its reproduction of the
pure tone, we're inclined to favor DAT,
though by less of a margin than one
might previously have imagined. Any-
one expecting DAT consistently to dev-
astate its analog cousin will be very
surprised-as was everyone on our
listening panel.

Whatever your reading of the re-
sults, it is important to note that the
small audible differences were detect-
ed under conditions that permitted
very critical listening. In poorer listen-
ing circumstances or with different
program material, a DAT deck and a
carefully aligned, high -quality cas-
sette deck with Dolby S might be
audibly indistinguishable. You should
also bear in mind that the Dolby S
recorder used in this listening test was
a prototype. Integration of the noise -
reduction circuitry into a chip may
further improve performance. One
thing is beyond doubt, however:
Dolby S has the potential to deliver
excellent sound quality from analog
cassette tape.
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Mastering
the r-y-c)cerrn

receiver

IF you think receivers have been getting more complicated
lately, you're right. Because they combine the functions of
three basic components-preamplifier, power amplifier, and
tuner-into one, receivers naturally tend to have more con-
trols than most other types of components. And as their
designers have dreamed up new features, the complexity of
their front panels has tended to grow. Now, with the addition
of video switching and surround -sound processing, many top -
of -the -line and even mid -line receivers look like something
that would appear right at home in the cockpit of a jumbo jet.
One current receiver has seventy-two buttons on its face, and
bulky remote controls have become commonplace.

Receiver makers differ on how to implement all this control
power. A few years ago, knobs seemed on their way to
extinction; now they're making a modest comeback for
functions to which they are especially well suited, such as
volume and balance control. Buttons still predominate, how-
ever, mostly in the form of touch keys or pads that just send
pulses to a microprocessor deep within the receiver, which
does the actual switching electronically. But you will still find
rotary, slide, rocker, and toggle switches, along with plain old
mechanical pushbuttons. Revox goes so far as to provide arich Warren
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Perhaps the most common >
approach to control layout on feature -
laden components is the one Pioneer
uses for its VSX-D1S receiver.

Commonly used controls, such as the
input -selector buttons at top right, are
left exposed. But the panel holding
the selector buttons flips down (lower
right) to expose secondary controls
and an extra set of input jacks.
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personal -computer interface on its re-
ceiver, giving the user access to a
whole new level of control automa-
tion. How comfortable you are with
the control scheme of the receiver you
choose will have a big effect on how
much you enjoy it, so this aspect of the
design should play a significant role in
your buying decision.

To help you out, we've chosen three
fully loaded audio/video receivers
with visibly different design approach-
es for a guided tour of receiver con-
trols. They are the $550 Technics SA-
GX700, rated at 100 watts per channel;
the $1,350 Pioneer VSX-D I S, rated at

A Technics simplifies the SA-GX700's
operation by judicious use of knobs-retro,
perhaps, but also familiar, readily
understood. and easy to handle.

130 watts per channel; and the $1,500
JVC RX-1010V, rated at 120 watts per
channel. The Technics has limited vid-
eo switching, whereas the Pioneer and
JVC are full-fledged AN receivers. All
three have programmable, "learning"
remote controls.

What controls do you really need?
Surely everyone would agree on vol-
ume, balance, source selection, and
AM/FM tuning. Most listeners would
add tone controls and radio presets.

All of our sample receivers have these
controls in some form.

The most prominent feature of both
the Technics and the Pioneer is a mas-
sive, motor -driven volume knob pro-
truding from the right side of the front
panel. Some engineers prefer this type
of volume control for technical as well
as ergonomic reasons, since it gener-
ates less noise and distortion than do
typical electronic level controls. A
bright red LED on the knob shows its
setting even when you are operating it
from across the room with the remote
control. The Technics also uses knobs
for tuning, balance, and tone control
(through a sophisticated parametric
equalizer). Pioneer, on the other hand,
has consolidated multiple functions in
a single "jog dial" knob, beneath the
volume control, that can be used to
tune radio stations, to select letters for
naming stations on the display, and to
adjust the video enhancer, AM beat
reduction, surround delay time, and
surround effect. For browsing through
radio stations, the old-fashioned tun-
ing knob has no peer in feel or flexibili-
ty. Even without the old slide -rule dial
display, a knob gives you better con-
trol, especially of scanning speed.

All three receivers have more than
just the usual bass and treble controls
and can memorize a number of set-
tings for them. The Pioneer adds a
midrange control, while the Technics
and JVC incorporate powerful, versa-
tile equalizers. This adds eleven but-
tons and four knobs on the Technics
and twelve buttons on the JVC. One
drawback to these built-in equalizers
is the dissociation of the controls from
the electronic display of their settings.

The JVC RX-1010V carries the hide -
the -buttons approach to its logical
conclusion, achieving a sleek,
uncluttered look by putting virtually
all of its controls behind a large.
unadorned door that folds down from
the front panel to expose the vast
< array shown here.

The mechanical sliders on most out-
board equalizers provide more direct
feedback on their adjustment.

Perhaps the most obvious effect of
the audio/video merger is input prolif-
eration: The Pioneer has twelve but-
tons for source selection, and the JVC
has ten. Some receivers also provide
separate input selectors for feeding the
tape outputs, so that you can listen to
one source while taping another.

IMILARLY, the increasing popu-
larity of FM has led to ever more

station presets. Each of these receiv-
ers has ten numbered buttons for this
purpose, plus an eleventh " +10" but-
ton on the JVC. On the Pioneer you
select presets numbered higher than
ten by pressing multiple buttons.
Technics instructs the user to "Press
the button for the most significant
digit. Press the button for the least
significant digit within 2 seconds." It
helps to remember your high-school
mathematics.

While the designs of the Pioneer and
Technics signal at least a modest re-
vival for knobs, the JVC runs to the
other extreme. The RX-1010V looks
beguilingly simple, its clean, unclut-
tered face flanked on the left by a large
push plate for power and on the right
by an identical rocker plate for vol-
ume. Pulling down the panel beneath
the receiver's exceptionally large dis-
play reveals forty-four perfectly
matched rectangular buttons and
twenty-three matching square but-
tons. Two-thirds of the rectangular
buttons are for controlling JVC's Digi-
tal Acoustics Processor (DAP) and
CompuLink Source Related Preset
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System (CSRP), the Dolby Pro Logic
decoding, and the character input for
the display. The labels for all these
buttons can be difficult to read, but the
bright, clear, amber display boldly
tells all.

THE CSRP feature ultimately
eliminates the need for endless

button -searching by enabling you to
store basic start-up settings for each
source selector (CD, FM, tape, and so
forth). You can program each one to
reset sixteen different parameters,
ranging from volume and balance to
such esoterica as the DAP settings for
room size, liveness, and wall type.

Pioneer opts for eight tiny, elegant
gold buttons to select surround -mode
environments and Dolby Surround.
They stand out amid a field of black
keys. To the left are two white buttons
that glow amber when selected. One
sends the input signal directly to the
power amplifier, and the other invokes
the unit's multiroom features. Pushing
a tiny black button opens a door along
the bottom of the front panel, uncover-
ing yet another twenty-nine keys and
buttons, plus four additional input
jacks. Cycling the TONE button en-
ables adjustment of the tone controls
for all channels at once or indepen-
dently for main front (stereo), center,
and surround.

Although many listeners want and
would enjoy the features of today's
top -of -the -line receivers, they are of-
ten overwhelmed by all the knobs,
buttons, and switches required to op-
erate them. Overcomplicated controls
can relegate a sophisticated vv receiv-
er to a life of electronic underachieve-
ment, functioning as no more than a
basic tuner/amplifier. As the three re-
ceivers we have described here indi-
cate, manufacturers are working on
the problem.

JVC's large remote control hints at
one possible path out of the wilder-
ness. An LCD changes the labels ap-
pearing in the cells of an overlaid grid
depending on the component selected
and the function you're trying to con-
trol. You simply press the appropriate
squares on the touch -sensitive screen
to send commands to the equipment.
Future receivers may even be black
boxes that can be completely hidden,
operated entirely by two-way remote
controls, like those now available
from Bang & Olufsen, that can display
equipment settings as well as issue
commands. But even today, incredi-
ble power awaits literally at your fin-
gertips. Releasing it takes knowing the
right switch. 0
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N December 1940, the Billboard College
Survey told Americans what they already
knew-the Glenn Miller Orchestra was
the most popular band in the country. You
only had to look at juke boxes, most of
which were dominated by such Miller hits
as In the Mood and Tuxedo Junction. The
Miller band recorded forty-five top -selling

IMMO di. songs in 1940, more than Elvis or the
Beatles ever turned out in a single year.

Being America's favorite big band in 1940 was no small
achievement, with competition from such phenomenally
successful contemporaries as Tommy Dorsey's band, whose
recording of I'll Never Smile Again with national heartthrob
Frank Sinatra was No. 1 on the pop charts for twelve weeks
in that year, or the band led by Artie Shaw, who made
headlines by marrying movie star Lana Turner and got his
own bite of 1940 popularity with Frenesi, which stayed at
No. 1 for thirteen weeks.

Also nipping at Miller's heels were bands led by Benny
Goodman, Jimmy Dorsey, Woody Herman, and dozens of
others that were packing thousands of screaming fans nightly

into theaters, hotel supper clubs, and ballrooms like the
Palladium. The Big Band Era, as it would later be called, was
in full swing and would soon yield the music industry's first
gold record, Chattanooga Choo Choo by the Glenn Miller
Orchestra.

But though swing was king fifty years ago, Glenn Miller
wasn't taking his success for granted. Just a year earlier, he
had been heavily in debt and struggling to keep the band he
had formed in 1938 together. Then 1940 arrived with In the
Mood at the top of the charts, and when Tuxedo Junction
came out in February, it sold 115,000 copies the first week.
By the end of 1940, Miller's band had grossed $700,000,
second only to Kay Kyser's, which took in a million dollars,
and Miller could afford to hire some of the best musicians in
the country.

In return for good pay and fame, band members were
expected to live up to Miller's high standards. He wanted a
group of young men who would look and act like the boys
next door and play with precision and vigor.

"He was very strict about guys looking neat at all times-
haircuts, neat clothes, shined shoes-and I never blamed
him for it. He was a businessman," trumpet player Zeke
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Zarchy told me. Zarchy, now seventy-five, played with Artie
Shaw, Benny Goodman, Bob Crosby, Red Norvo, and
Tommy Dorsey before going to work for Miller in 1940.

Being a good businessman also included keeping the fans
happy, according to John Best, who played in the Miller
band from 1939 until 1942.

"Billy May [a Miller trumpet player and arranger] and I
once rushed past the kids waiting at the stage door after a
performance without stopping to give autographs or talk to
the kids, and we got chewed out by Glenn," Best recalled.

The 1940 Billboard poll showed Miller's male vocalist,
handsome Ray Eberle, to be the most popular boy singer of
the year, and Best says Eberle, who died in 1979, was the one
the girls at the stage door most wanted to see.

Vocalists were so important to the big bands that in some
cases the singer was far more popular than the band itself.
The Ted Weems Orchestra, for example, had a respectable
following in 1940, but it didn't attract nearly as much
attention as its male vocalist, Perry Como. Today Como, in
his characteristic modest, low-key style, downplays his
popularity as a band singer. But he recalls the young female
fans who stood in front of the bandstand screaming their

Helen Forrest. right. went
to work with the Benny
Goodman Band in 1939.
(photo from Frank
Driggs Collection).

Young men with horns.
Clockwise from far left,
Count Basie and His
Orchestra in a 1943 movie.
the Benny Goodman Band in
1937, the Glenn Miller
Orchestra in the early
1940's, and the Tommy
Dorsey Orchestra in 1937
(photos from Frank Driggs
Collection except Miller
Orchestra, courtesy RCA).



adoration of singers like himself or
Sinatra.

"You know, I don't think I ever
heard Frank sing," Como, seventy-
eight, said of the screaming mobs that
surrounded the Tommy Dorsey band-
stand, virtually drowning out Sinatra's
voice. When it came to his own
screaming fans, however, Como po-
litely put a stop to it.

"I said no. I stopped them. It
seemed disrespectful to me," he said.
"I told them, 'I get confused and for-
get the lyrics,' and they understood
and would signal to the others to stop
screaming."

Como didn't actually have a prob-
lem remembering lyrics-he was a
quick learner, he said-and only "for-
got" lyrics when it suited his purpose.
Ted Weems didn't like his singers to
use sheet music, so if a singer still
needed the music after a couple of
performances of a new number.
Weems would tear up the arrangement
and never use it again. If Como was
given "a dog" to sing, he could get rid
of it by pretending to need the sheet
music.

As a whole, however, the Big Band
Era didn't produce very many musical
"dogs." It was a period of prolific
creativity in terms of both new music
and new arrangements that breathed
life into old songs.

Les Brown, the only major band-
leader from the Thirties and Forties
still fronting his own orchestra, said
that he's lucky today if he finds one
good new tune a year. "But then," he
said, "we had two or three good tunes
a month."

Although bands like Duke Elling-
ton's were swinging in the Twenties in
Harlem's Cotton Club, 1935 is usually
cited as the beginning of the Swing
Era, and the clarinetist Benny Good-
man is usually given credit for it.
Goodman, than at a low point in his
fledgling career as a bandleader, de-
cided one night in California that he
had nothing to lose, and he and his
musicians let loose with the most unin-
hibited sound anybody had ever heard
from a dance band. Almost overnight
America's people embraced swing.

It would be hard to find anyone in
the music business then or now who
would doubt the musical brilliance of
Goodman, who died in 1986, but you
can easily find those who didn't like
him personally.

Helen Forrest, who sang with Artie
Shaw before going to work for Good-
man in 1939, remembers Goodman as
"by far the most unpleasant man I
ever met in music." She said he called

everyone "Pops" because he didn't
care enough to remember their names.

"He wasn't a tyrant. He wasn't
vicious," Forrest told me. "But Ben-
ny lived in his own little world. He
didn't know anybody else existed."

When the band was on the road,
Forrest said, band members quickly
filled up tables in restaurants, so that
Goodman could not join them.

"But one time it happened," she
recalled with a laugh. "There was a
place, and he sat at our table. He
ordered scrambled eggs and put the
newspaper in front of his face and
never said a word except 'Ketchup.'
Somebody loosened the top before

handing it to him, and he dumped
ketchup, top and all, on his eggs. He
just kept on eating and ate around the
top, got up, and left. He never paid his
check or left a tip. He always left it for
someone else to pay."

Forrest and others also tell stories of
Goodman's "ray," the piercing look
he leveled at the foreheads of musi-
cians who had displeased him. "He
didn't fire anybody," Forrest said.
"He'd force you to quit by giving you
that ray. It was just awful."

Others, however, like Zeke Zarchy,
who played trumpet in Goodman's
band in 1936 before being recruited by
Artie Shaw, remember the Goodman

i2e Swinyiny fllnelie3
CONSIDERING that 17,000 fans packed the

Hollywood Bowl last fall to hear the bands of
Glenn Miller. Tommy Dorsey. and Count
Basie. it's hard to believe the Big Band Era
ended more than forty years ago.

Although the era itself is over. the big -
band sound lives on through digitally
remastered recordings and through live
performances by modern versions of the big -
name bands of the Thirties and Forties.

Most of today's big bands are "ghost
bands," orchestras bearing the names and
carrying on the music of the leaders who
formed them more than fifty years ago.
Some, such as the Dorsey and Miller bands.
are made up entirely of young musicians.
while the Count Basie and Ellington feature a
mixture of veterans and young players.

The audiences are getting younger, too.
Although big -band audiences are still
dominated by people who remember the
original bands. bandleaders report more
interest among young people.

"We're getting younger and younger
people all the time at our shows." said Frank
Foster, the saxophone -playing leader of the
Count Basie Orchestra. who played in the
band under Basie himself for many years.

Of the major bandleaders of the Big Band
Era. only Les Brown still fronts his own band.
"The band has lasted because I have." said
Brown. whose orchestra does all of Bob
Hope's Tv specials and works about two
nights a week, mostly in the Los Angeles
area. Brown also recently began doing a
nationally syndicated radio program, "The
Big Bands of Renown with Les Brown."

Probably the most in -demand of today's
big bands is the Glenn Miller Orchestra. The
band, which was authorized by the Miller
estate in 1956 and has been playing ever
since, cut a new co last December, its first
recording since 1983. (Initially, the co will

only be distributed in Japan and other Asian
countries.)

Although U.S. audiences don't greet them
with the wild excitement of fans in Japan,
where the Miller band tours each spring. the
Glenn Miller Orchestra does play to packed
houses all over America.

"I think Glenn would be proud of this
band." said leader Larry O'Brien, fifty-seven,
who. like Miller, plays the trombone. "We're
keeping the music alive with authenticity,
with vigor. and with the spirit Glenn tried to
instill in his people."

"The challenge is to give the music
authenticity." said saxophone and clarinet
player Andy Axelrad. "Sometimes people in
the audience say. 'You're better than the
original band.' and that makes you feel
good."

Lack of a social life is the main complaint
among the younger musicians, but one thing
they never seem to tire of is the pursuit of
musical excellence. Even though they
perform for two to four hours nearly every
day. most of the musicians also practice
daily in their hotel rooms.

"You have to love playing to pick up that
horn every day," said trumpeter Craig
Stephens. "The band is your life. You have to
live and breathe Glenn Miller while you're
out here."

Although most of the current band
members personally favor pure jau over the
more staid swing music of Glenn Miller, they
are moved by their audiences' enthusiasm.

"That's what all that practicing was for all
those years," said trumpeter Mike Kaupa,

to play for people who really enjoy it."
Glenn Miller has been dead for forty-six

years, but audiences never seem to tire of his
distinctive sound. "Glenn died," said leader
O'Brien, "but the band didn't. The music has
to go on."
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band as being like a family. "It was
great," Zarchy said. "I was on top of
the world." Goodman, who could
have resented Zarchy's leaving him,
instead helped the trumpeter get a job
with Bob Crosby's band after Shaw's
group broke up.

Most musicians and singers from
the Big Band Era have stories to tell of
the cheapness of their leaders. One of
Shaw's sidemen tells of getting $10 an
hour to work for about 6 hours on a
movie (The Dancing Co -Ed) while
Shaw himself was paid $40,000.
Zarchy's memories, however, are
dominated by incidents of generosity.
He fondly remembers rehearsals with
the Tommy Dorsey band after New
York evening performances.

"Tommy liked life, and he liked the
band," Zarchy said. "He was gener-
ous and gregarious. We'd rehearse,
and then he'd put the whole band into
taxis and buy us dinner at an Italian
restaurant he liked."

GLENN MILLER, by all ac-
counts, wasn't as warm
as Tommy Dorsey, but
he was respected by his
musicians, some of

whom became close friends with him.
Zarchy remembers introducing Miller
to golf. "When I joined the band [in
1940], nobody played golf except
me," Zarchy said. "Some of the guys
took it up, and then Glenn did. He
became such a fanatic, he would want
to play in the pouring rain with caddies
holding beach umbrellas over us."

Finding time to play golf or softball
(the favorite pastime of the Harry
James band) wasn't easy with the typi-
cal big -band schedule. John Best re-
members only one four -day vacation
during the three years he played with
Glenn. Miller. The band often did six or
seven shows a day, plus rehearsals,
recording sessions, and three radio
broadcasts a week.

Even at that pace, alumni of the Big
Band Era remember laughter, friend-
ship, romance, and musical thrills
more than they remember cold buses,
homesickness, and demanding band-
leaders.

Many remember 1940 as the last
carefree year of the Big Band Era. As
America became involved in World
War II, so did bandleaders and musi-
cians. Many bands broke up, some of
them to re-form within the armed
forces. Artie Shaw toured the Pacific
with his Navy band. Ted Weems
formed a Merchant Marine band. And
Glenn Miller put together the unfor-
gettable sixty -three-piece Army Air

Force band, which entertained ser-
vicemen in Europe and by radio.

In mid -December of 1944, the Miller
band was preparing to leave for
France, which had just been liberated
by the Allies. Major Glenn Miller went
a couple of days ahead of the band to
make arrangements. When the band
arrived in France they discovered that
Miller had never gotten there. Despite
an intensive search of the English
Channel, his plane was never found,
and he was declared dead a year later.
Zeke Zarchy, who played in the Army
Air Force band, recalls their reaction
to Miller's disappearance.

"Nobody could believe it. These
things don't happen to you, they hap-
pen to other people," Zarchy said. "It
didn't sink in. Nobody ever said he
was dead. We just expected him to
come walking in any minute with that
long stride of his."

The loss of Glenn Miller was a pow-
erful blow to American morale at
home and abroad, and it was one of the
factors that brought the Big Band Era
to an end. Although Miller's Army Air
Force band continued under the capa-
ble leadership of Ray McKinley,
something important was missing.

When the war was over, many band-
leaders re-formed their bands, and
most thought music would return to its
pre-war norm. But John Best, who still
plays trumpet professionally, recalls
that the Big Band Era ended rather
suddenly in the summer of 1946.

"1 was on the road with Benny
Goodman, and he was guaranteed
$3,000 a night," Best said. "Tommy
Dorsey was getting $4,000. Suddenly
one night, the total take was just
$700." By December 1946, eight of
the nation's top bandleaders had
called it quits.

Band singers like Perry Como, who
thought his career would end with the
wartime break-up of the Ted Weems
Band, found their careers were just
beginning. Como, Sinatra, Helen For-
rest, Peggy Lee, Doris Day, Jo Staf-
ford, Ella Fitzgerald, Billie Holiday,
Helen O'Connell-they all went on to
be a part of the vocalists' era that
followed the big bands.

Still, Forrest probably speaks for
many when she says that her happiest
memories are rooted in the Big Band
Era. "We came alive when we came
on the bandstand every night," she
recalled. "There will never be another
musical era like that in the history of
the world. That was it."

This article was produced with the
cooperation of Memories magazine.

Bandleaders Glenn Miller
(tope and Tommy Dorsey
(micdle, with Frank Sinatra)
boft played the trombone.
while the Benny Goodman
Banff was built around the
clarinet of its leader
(bottom, during filming of
Par3mount's The Big
Broadcast of 1937). Miller
and Dorsey photos from the
Frail( Driggs Collection,
Goodman photo courtesy
Time -Life Books.
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ANALOG cassettes remain by far the most popular medium

for prerecorded music, and the rise of CD's has only
spurred the continuing improvement of tape as a
medium for home recording. There's plenty to
choose from in both blank tapes and tape recorders,
including a variety of digital machines and tapes. While

our buying guide is necessarily selective, it gives a
representative picture of what's available. We've omitted
open -reel equipment, as it is now essentially a professional
format. Specifications, features, and list prices were supplied

by the manufacturers, and actual selling prices may be lower.

HANK TAPE
BASF
Digital Audio Tapes
Ultra -fine metallic pigment developed for helical -
scan recording.
DAT C120. 120 min $11.99
DAT C90.90 min $10.99
DAT C60. 60 min $9.99

Metal Maxima IV Cassettes
Metal -particle tape formulation.
C120. 120 min $6.49

Chrome Maximal! Cassettes
High -density chrome tape formulation.
C90.90 min $4.29
C60.60 min $3.29

Chrome Extra I! Cassettes
Pure -chrome tape formulation.
C100. 100 min $3.29
C90.90 min $2.99

C60.60 min $2.69

Ferro Maxima I Cassettes
Dual -layered and "micro -coated" tape formula-
tion with proprietary megadium iron oxide. Pro-
vides MOL of almost 4 dB.
C90. 90 min $2.89
C60. 60 min $2.59

Ferro Super 1 Cassettes
Iron -oxide formulation with high -frequency sensi-
tivity for extended response.
C90.90 min $2.54
C60. 60 min $1.94

Ferro Extra I Cassettes
Iron -oxide formulation with extended S/N.
CI00. 100 min $1.89
C90. 90 min $1.69
C60. 60 min $1.49

DENON
All Denon cassettes feature a lifetime warranty and
head -cleaning leader.

Digital Audio Tapes
Ultrafine metallic -particle formula with special
back -coating and precision mechanism.
R-120 DT. 120 min $12.99
R-90 DT. 90 min $10.99
R-60 DT. 60 min $8.99

HDM Metal Cassettes
Pure -metal formulation featuring residual magnet-
icflux density of over 3,500 gauss and coercivity of
1,200 oersted.
HDM-100. 100 min $5.99
HDM-90.90 min $5.50
HDM-75. 75 min $4.99

HDM-60.60 min $4.50

IID8 High -Bias Cassettes
High -density formulation combining metal parti-
cles with cobalt -doped ferric oxide to achieve
residual flux density of 3,000 gauss, MOL of -4.5
dB at 10 kHz.
HD8-100. 100 min $4.99
HDS-90. 90 min $4.75

HD8-75. 75 min 54.25
HD8-60. 60 min $3.75

HD7 High -Bias Cassettes
Features extended high -frequency response and

low noise. Residual flux density 1.850 gauss. MOL
- 6.5 dB at 10 kHz.
HD7-100. 100 min $4.25
HD7-90. 90 min $4
HD7-75.75 min $3.50
HD7-60. 60 min $3

HD6 High -Bias Cassettes
Extended high -frequency response. Residual flux
density 1,700 gauss, MOL - 5.7 dB at 10 kHz.
HD6-100. 100 min $3.50
HD6-90.90 min $3.25
HD6-75. 75 min $2.75
H136-60.60 min $2.50

S -Port 100 -Min Cassettes
Metal formulation with 20% thinner case and
rounded corners and edges.
S -Port Metal. 2-pk $6.99
S -Port High. 2-pk $4.99

DX4 Ferric Normal -Bias Cassettes
Residual flux density 2,000 gauss, MOL -5.0 dB.
DX4-90. 90 min. $4
DX4-60. 60 min. $3

DX1 Ferric Normal -Bias Cassettes
Features - 7.5 dB MOL at 10 kHz.
DX1-90. 90 min $2.25
DX1-60. 60 min $1.75

DIC
Digital Audio Tapes
Fabricated with densely packed. ultra fine-grained
magnetic metal particles.
1211XR. 120 min $12
90XR. 90 min $10
60XR. 60 min $9
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46XR. 46 min $8
30XR. 30 min $7
I5XR. 15 min $6

FUJI
Digital Audio Tapes
Super -Fine Metallix ultrafine metal magnetic -par-
ticle formulation.
DAT (R-120). 120 min $12.95
DAT (11-90). 90 min $11.95
DAT (R-60). 60 min $10.95

FR Metal Series Cassettes
Metal tape with 70-psec EQ.
FR (C-90).90 min $5.99
FR (C-60). 60 min $5.49

FR -II Pro Series Cassettes
High -bias tape featuring a temperature -resistant
cassette shell.
FR -II Pro (C-100). 100 min $5.49
FR -11 Pro (C-90). 90 min $4.99
FR -II Pro (C-60). 60 min $4.49

FR-1Ix Series Cassettes
High -bias tape with 70- psec EQ.
FR4Ix (C-90). 90 min $3.99
FR4Ix (C-60). 60 min $3.49

DR -II Series Cassettes
High -bias tape with 70-psec EQ.
DR -II (C-100). 100 min $3.49
DR -II (C-90). 90 min $2.99
DR -II (C-60). 60 min $2.49

DR -I Series Cassettes
Normal -bias tape with l20-psec EQ.
DR -I (C-90). 90 min $1.99
DR -I (C-60). 60 min $1.49

JVC
Digital Audio Tapes
R -120.120 -min $14
R -100.100 -min $12.80
R -90.90 -min $12
R -60.60 -min $10

Metal Cassettes
XFIV90. 90 -min; EQ 70-las $3.90

High -Bias Cassettes
AFI190. 90 -min; EQ 70-µs $2.50
AFI160. 60 -min $2.20

GI Normal -Bias Cassettes
G190.90 min $1.55
GI60. 60 min $1.30

LORAN
Pro-DAT Cassettes
Pro-DAT. 120 -min $10.50
Pro-DAT. 60 -min $7.50
Pro-DAT. 30 -min $6

ESQ Series
High bias; polycarbonate shell.
ESQ-90.90 min $4.99

High -Bias Series
High bias; polycarbonate shell; cobalt -doped mag-
netic formulation.
HB-90. 90 min $3.99
HB-60. 60 min $3.49
HB-46. 46 min $2.99

MAXELL
Digital Audio Tapes
Features Ceramic -Armor metal particles.
R-120DM. 120 min $14.99
R-90DM. 90 min $12.99
R-60DM. 60 min $10.99
R-46DM. 46 min $8.99

Metal Vertex Cassette
MV -90. 90 min $14.99

MX Metal Cassettes
MX -100.100 min $5.99
MX -90.90 min $5.29
MX -60. 60 min $4.39

MX -S Metal Cassettes
MX -S 100. 100 min $5.99
MX -S 90.90 min $5.29
MX -S 60.60 min $4.39

XU! -S Epitarial Cassettes
High bias, 70-psec EQ
60 min -100 min $3.59-$4.99

XL -II Epitaxial Cassettes
Chrome type; high bias, 70-psec EQ.
46 min -90 min $3.29-$4.39

Epitaxial Cassettes
High bias, 70 -wee EQ.
46 min -90 min $2.49-$3.29

XU -S Epitaxial Cassettes
Normal bias, 120- µsec EQ.
60 min -90 min $3.59-$4.39

UD-I Epitaxial Cassettes
Normal bias, 120-psec EQ.
46 min -90 min $2.49-$3.29

UR Cassettes
Normal bias, I20-psec EQ.
60 min -I20 min $I.49-$2.79

MEMOREX BY MEMTEK
CDX H High -Bias Cassettes
Metal tape for use with 70-psec setting.
C-90 $4.79

HBX II High -Bias Cassettes
Ferric/cobalt tape for use with 70-psec setting.
60 min -90 min $2.79-$3.69

HBS !! High -Bias Cassettes
HBS H. C-100 $2.59
HBS II. C-90 $2.29
HBS II. C-76 $1.99
HBS II. C-60 $1.79
HBS II. C-46 $1.59

MRX I Normal -Bias Cassettes
Full lifetime warranty; clear shell.
C-90 $2.29
C-60 $1.79

Normal -Bias Cassettes
Normal -bias tapes for general-purpose recording.
Features clear shell.
C-120 $1.99
C-90 $1.49
C-60 $1.19
C-46 $1.10

NAKAMICHI
ZX Reference Cassettes
Metalloy (metal -particle) formulation; features ul-
tra -high coercivity and retentivity; 70 -As EQ.
ZX-C90.90 min $10

SX II Reference Cassettes
Double -coated ionized cobalt and ferric -oxide for-
mulation; 70-µs bias and EQ.
SXII-C90. 90 min $8.90

SX Reference Cassettes
Single -coated ionized cobalt and ferric -oxide for-
mulation; 70-ps bias and EQ.
SX-C90. 90 min $6.50

EX Reference Cassettes
Single -coated ferricobalt formulation; I20-ps bias
and EQ.
EXII-C90. 90 min $6

Digital Audio Tapes
R-120. 120 min
R-90.90 min
R-60. 60 min
R-46. 46 min

$22.50
$19.50
$16.50
$14.50

REALISTIC BY RADIO SHACK
Cassette prices may vary according to quantity
purchased, with lower prices for larger quantities.
MIV Metal Cassettes
Fine-grain metal particles; five -screw housing;
hinged storage box.
60 min -90 min $4.99-$5.99

MII Metal High -Bias Cassettes
Metal tape for recording and playback with Type II
bias and EQ; head -cleaning leader.
MII-100. 100 min $4.99
MI1-90. 90 min $4.79
MI1-76. 76 min $4.49
MI1-60. 60 min $3.99

ND High -Definition Chrome -Equivalent Cassettes
High -bias tape with head -cleaning leader; hinged
storage box; index card.
HD -100. 100 min $3.69
HD -90. 90 min $2.99
HD -76. 76 min $2.79
HD -60.60 min $2.49
HD -46. 46 min $2.39
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LN Low -Noise Standard Ferric Cassettes
Hinged storage box with index card.
LN-120. 120 min. 2-pk $3.49
LN-90. 90 min. 2-pk $2.39
LN-60. 60 min. 2-pk $1.99
LN-30. 30 min. 2-pk $1.69

XR Type I Premium Ferric Cassettes
Hinged storage box with index card.
XR-120. 120 min $2.79
XR-90.90 min $1.99
XR-60.60 min $1.49
XR-46.46 min $1.39

SCOTCH BY 3M
Scotch XSSM IV. Metal. 90 min $6
Scotch XS II. High bias. 90 min $4.20
Scotch CX. Normal bias. 90 min $3

Scotch BX. Normal bias. 90 min $2

SONY
Metal -Tape Cassettes
70 -µsec EQ
Metal Master -90. 90 min $11.99
ES -90. 90 min $9.99
SR -60. 60 min $3.49
SR -90. 90 min $3.99
SR -100. 100 min $4.49

UX Series Cassettes
High bias, 70-Aisec EQ.
UX-Pro (C-90). 90 min $7.99
UX-Pro (C-60). 60 min $5.99
UX-ES (C-90). 90 min $5.49
UX-ES (C-60). 60 min $3.99
UX-S (C-100). 100 min $4.59
UX-S (C-90). 90 min. $3.99
UX (C-90). 90 min $3.29
UX-S (C-60). 60 min $2.99
UX (C-60). 60 min $2.49

HF-S Series Cassettes
Normal bias, 120-psec EQ.
HF-S 90.90 min $2.69
HF-S 60. 60 min $1.99

HF Series Cassettes
Normal bias, 120- µsec EQ.
HF 120. 120 min $2.99
HF 90.90 min $2.29
HE 60. 60 min $1.79
HF 46.46 min $1.49

DT Series Digital Audio Tapes
DT -90R. 90 nun $15.20
DT -60R. 60 min $12.60
DT -120R. 120 min $18

TDK
MA-XG Metal -Alloy Cassettes
Metal bias; 70-usec EQ; dual -layer metal Finavinx
particles: RS -III 5 -piece mechanism to eliminate
modulation noise.
MA-XG 90.90 min $15

MA-XG 60.60 min $18

MA -X Metal -Alloy Cassettes
Metal bias; 70- psec EQ; ultrqfine Finavinx metal
magnetic particles; dual -layer, antiresonance
mechanism.
MA -X 90.90 min $5

MA -X 60.60 min $4.25
MA -X 46.46 min $4.25

MA Metal -Alloy Cassettes
Metal bias; 70-itsec EQ; Finavinx metal particles;
dual -layer, antiresonance mechanism.
MA -110. 110 min $5.25
MA -90. 90 min $5

MA -60.60 min $3.50

SA -X High -Bias Cassettes
Dual -coated Super-Avilyn formulation; dual -layer
antiresonance mechanism.
SA -X 100. 100 min $4.50

(Photos not to scale)

SA -X 90.90 min $3.50
SA -X 60.60 min $3

SA -X 46.46 min $3

SA High -Bias Cassettes
Super A vilyn magnetic particles; dual -layer, anti -
resonance cassette shell.
SA 100. 100 min $4

SA 90.90 min $3

SA 80.80 min $2.75
SA 60.60 min $2.50
SA 46.46 min $2.50

SD High -Bias Cassettes
Avilyn magnetic particles; H -type multjface shell
to reduce resonance.
SD 100. 100 min $3.00
SD 90.90 min $2.50
SD 60.60 min $2.25
SD 46. 46min $2.25

AR -X Normal -Bias Cassettes
Dual -coated A vilyn formulation; two -layer, anti -
resonance cassette shell to reduce vibration.
AR -X 90.90 min $3

AR -X 60. 60 min $2.50

AR Normal -Bias Cassettes
AR -100. 100 min $3.50
AR -90.90 min $2.75
AR -60.60 min $2.50

AD Normal -Bias Cassettes
AD -90. 90min $2.50
AD -60.60 min $2.25

D Normal -Bias Cassettes
D-120. 120 min $2.50

D-90.90 min $2
D-60. 60 min $1.75
D-46.46 min $1.60
D-30. 30 min $1.50

DA Digital Audio Tape
Super Finavinx pure -metal particle formulation.
DA -R120. 120 min $14
DA -R90. 90 min $12
DA -R60.60 min $10

THAT'S AMERICA
Suono Metal Series Cassettes
Metal -coated shell contains rubber and metal to
absorb modulation and vibrations.
Suono 90.90 min. $13.10
Suono 74.74 min. $11.49
Suono 60.60 min. $9.44
Suono 46.46 min. $8.10

CD -IV Metal Cassettes
Metal -coated shell contains rubber and metal to
absorb modulation and vibrations.
CD -IV 100. 100 min $7.35
CD -IV 90.90 min $5.99
CD -IV 74.74 min $5.79

CD-MH High -Bias Cassettes
Made of pure metal; AVR shell dampens any
vibration or excess noise.
CD-MH 100.00 min. $5.79
CD-MH 90.90 min. $5.31
CD -11tH 74.74 min. $4.75

AS -IV Metal Cassettes
AS -IV 100. 100 min $5.37
AS -IV 90.90 min $4.93
AS -1V 60.60 min $4.38

CD -II High -Bias Cassettes
CD -H 100. 100 min. $5.10
CD -11 90. 90 min. $4.51
CD -II 74. 74 min. $4.13

CD Normal -Bias Series Cassettes
CD 900. 100 min. $3.95
CD 90.90 min. $2.83
CD 74.74 min. $2.91

AS -II High -Bias Series Cassettes
AS -II 100. 100 min $3.57
AS -11 90.90 min $3.15
AS -II 60. 60 min $2.91

3M BLACK WATCH
Digital Audio Tapes
Series 7707. Proprietary pure -metal -particle mag-
netic formulation.
DT -120.120 min $20
DT -I00. 100 min $17
DT -30.50 min $15

Analog Cassettes
Series 4040. Type IV tape uses an oxide -free ex-
tended range pure -metal -particulate magnetic for-
mulation.
100 min $9
74 min $7

Series 2020. Type II, high -bias tape uses a metal -
particulate suspension formulation that combines
pure metal particles with cobalt -modified ferric
oxide.
100 min $6
74 min $4
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ACOUSTIC RESEARCH DTR-2000 DAT Recorder
RD -06 Cassette Deck 8x oversampling, 20 -bit digital filter and 20 -bit
Features Dolby B. C. and HX-Pro. Brushless
direct -drive DC servo motor; rec/play sendust-
core head; ferrite -core erase head. Bias -adjust-
ment function; rec balance function; optional
remote control. S/N Dolby B 64 dB, Dolby C 73
dB, no Dolby 55 dB; W&F 0.2% DIN: FR 30-
20,000 Hz. ± 3 dB (metal tape). 17 x 4% x 13 in;

LAMBDA D/A converter system. Sigma -Delta
type A/D converters. Helical -scan head assembly
with amorphous alloy heads. Optical and digital
inputs: fade-in and fade-out; ID -code editing with
1/2 -speed fine -cueing; high-speed search; display
of time and level information; peak -hold metering
system. FR 2-22,000 Hz ±0.5 dB; S/N 92 dB:

12.38 lb $500 dynamic range 90 dB $1,000

AIWA 10 * FISHER
AD -F1000 3 -Head Cassette Deck CR-W905B 3 -Head Double Cassette Deck
Dolby 13, C, and dbx NR. Features Dolby HX Pro:
MPX filter: double -gap sendust erase head and

.

40.:; .

Double autoreverse with Dolby B. C NR. Fea-
tures switchable MPX filter. Full -logic controls:

record/playback Super DX heads with PC-OCC
coils; bias shield head block; tape -stabilizing

metal -tape capability: high-speed I -touch dub -
bing; sequential playback; introscan; blank skip:

mechanism; dual -capstan configuration. Manual ±1.5%; ff/rew 75 sec; S/N Dolby B >64 dB, digital tape counter. Includes remote control.
bias and recording sensitivity; electronic tape Dolby C >73 dB (metal); Dolby B >65 dB. Dolby w&F 0.06% wrms; S/N 62 dB Dolby B; FR 40 -
counter: headphone jack with adjustable level.
FR 20-18.000 Hz ±3 dB (normal), 20-19,000 Hz

C >74 dB (chrome); Dolby B >63 dB (normal); ch
sep >35 dB $1,140

15.000 Hz ± 3 dB Cr02 $350

± 3 dB (chrome). 20-20,000 Hz ±3 dB (metal);
S/N 95 dB (dbx, metal). 80 dB (Dolby C. metal, Beocord 4500 Cassette Deck GRUNDIG
above 5,000 Hz): W&F 0.025% wrms. 17 x 5% x Integrates with Beosystem 4500 for full remote CCT-903 Double Cassette Deck
16% in: 17.8 lb $880 control. Features Dolby B and HX Pro; autore- Autoreverse deck featuring Dolby B, C. 3 motors

verse; auto -bias control. Sensi-touch capacitive for each deck; switchable MPX filter; automatic
AD-WX999 Double Cassette Deck sensitive controls; auto search. FR 30-18.000 Hz. switching between tape types; electronic switch-
Autoreverse deck featuring Dolby B, C NR. -± 3 dB (chrome); W&F <0.09% wrms; S/N metal) over between recording and playback. High -
Dolby HX Pro; amorphous heads with PC-OCC
coils; tape -stabilizing mechanism. Fine bias con-
trol; IC -logic feather -touch controls; high-speed
dubbing; continuous playback; recording/play-

Dolby B 66 dB $800

TENON

speed dubbing; adjustable line output; head -
phone output. S/N, Cr: 73 dB with Dolby C, 67 dB
with Dolby B. 58 dB without Dolby; w&F
< ±0.09%; FR 30-18,000 Hz $899

hack timer standby; electronic tape counter; DRW-850 Double Cassette Deck
headphone jack. Includes wireless remote con- Twin recording mode makes two simultaneous
trol. FR 20-14.000 Hz -± 3 dB (normal). 20-15.000 copies of external source program. Dual deck
Hz ± 3 dB (chrome). 20-16,000 Hz -± 3 dB (met- autoreverse. Dolby B. C NR: Dolby HX Pro:
all; S/N 65 dB (Dolby B. metal), 78 dB (Dolby C, high-speed dubbing; dual power supply. Remote
metal, above 5,000 Hz); wow and flutter 0.055% has separate buttons for each deck; auto tape
v, rms. 17 x 5V2 x 12% in; 11.9 lb $600 selector; music -search system; rec balance con-

trol; bias fine adjust; peak -reading level meters:
_

..
AD -F800 3 -Head Cassette Deck auto space; system remote -control capability:
Dolby B, C NR. Features Dolby HX Pro: auto output -level control; headphone jack. FR 20 -
tape selector; auto rec-mute: bias shield head 19,000 Hz ± 3 dB with metal tape: w&F 0.06%;
block; tape -stabilizing mechanism; dual -capstan
configuration; double -gap sendust erase head and

S/N >74 dB (Dolby C) $500 Aiwa AD -F1000

record/playback Super DX head with PC-OCC DRM-800A Cassette Deck
coils; MPX filter. IC -logic feather -touch controls: Dolby B. C NR. Features Dolby HX Pro dual HARMAN KARDON
memory rewind and repeat: independent L&R FL capstan: amorphous alloy SF combination; dual All decks have an Am( filter and Dolby B and C NR:
peak -level meters; recording/playback timer power supply. CD -direct switch; auto tape selec- FR spec for all types of tape unless otherwise
standby; manual bias and recording sensitivity; tor; music -search system; rec balance control: specified.
headphone jack with level control; direct -in CD/ bias fine adjust; peak -hold; rec return mode; auto TD4800 3 -Head Cassette Deck
DAT inputs. FR 20-17.000 Hz ±3 dB (normal), space: linear real-time counter; system remote Dolby S NR. Features closed -loop, dual -capstan
20-18.000 Hz ± 3 dB (chrome), 20-19,000 Hz ±3 control capability; output -level control; head- transport; HX Pro; isotropic heads; bias tone -
dB (metal); S/N 68 dB (Dolby B. metal), 80 dB phone jack. FR 20-20.000 Hz ±3 dB with metal generator. Record -calibration and output -level
(Dolby C. metal, above 5.000 Hz); W&F 0.035%
wrms. 17 x 51/2 x 121/2 in; 11.2 lb $450

tape; W&F 0.038%: S/N >76 dB (Dolby C) . $475 controls; headphone jack; auto tape selector; 2-
key music search; introscan; record mute; re-

DRW-750A Double Cassette Deck mote. FR 20-22,000 Hz ± 3 dB $1,299
AD -R707 Cassette Deck Dolby B, C NR. Features Dolby HX Pro: SF TD4600. 2 -head version of above with solenoid
Autoreverse deck featuring Dolby B. C NR. hyperbolic heads; 2x high-speed dubbing; double transport. FR 20-21,000 Hz ± 3 dB $799
Dolby HX Pro; tape -stabilizing mechanism; auto- nonslip reel drive; dual power supply. Single set TD4500. As TD4600, no Dolby S NR $549
rec mute: auto tape -type selector. IC -logic feath- of controls operates both decks through deck-
er -touch controls: electronic tape counter; FL selector switch: auto tape selector; music -search TD4400 2 -Head Cassette Deck
peak -hold level meter; fine bias control; music system; rec balance control; fine bias adjust; Features 2 -head solenoid transport; HX Pro;
sensor; blank skip: rec/play timer standby; head- peak -reading level meters; auto space; output- isotropic heads. Bias fine -trim control; record
phone jack. Includes wireless remote control. FR level control: headphone jack. FR 20-19,000 Hz mute: auto tape selector; 2 -key music search;
20-16.000 Hz ± 3 dB (normal). 20-17,000 Hz ±3
dB (chrome), 20-18,000 Hz ± 3 dB (metal): S/N 78
dB (Dolby C. metal, above 5,000 Hz): w&F

± 3 dB with metal tape: W&F 0.055%; S/N >74 dB
(Dolby C) $400

introscan. FR 20-20.000 Hz ± 3 dB $419

0.065% wrms. 17 x 51/2 x 10% in; 8.8 lb .... $275 DRR-680 Cassette Deck JVC
Autoreverse, Dolby B, C NR. Features Dolby FIX TDVIOIOTN 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Pro; amorphous alloy combination head; dual Dolby B. C noise reduction. Features Dolby HX

BANG & OLUFSEN power supply. Full auto stop; rec balance con- Pro: closed -loop dual capstan with direct -drive
Beocord 6500 Cassette Deck trol: fine bias adjustment; peak -reading FL level motor: full -logic transport; 210,000 Hz high -bias
Autoreverse deck with auto Dolby B, C NR. meters; auto space; output -level control: head- circuit; MPX filter: half -shell stabilizer. Bias con -
Features sendust head; Dolby HX Pro: auto phone jack. Includes Denon Integral System re- trol and record -level calibration; auto tape selec-
search; auto record level. FR 30-18,000 Hz ± 3 dB mote control. FR 20-19,000 Hz ± 3 dB with metal tor; FL digital peak -metering: music scan: auto
(chrome); W&F <0.09% wrms; speed deviation < tape; w&F 0.06%; S/N >74 dB (Dolby C)... $350 rec mute $700
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TDW90IBK Double Cassette Deck hard-permalloy rec/play head; double -gap ferrite ment. Includes remote control. Rack
Dolby B, C NR. Dolby HX Pro; quick autoreverse erase head. Peak -level meter; I6 -program search: mountable $499
double cassette deck with full -logic transports. index scan; blank search. FR 30-14,000 Hz ±3 dB
Features high-speed editing with synchro-dub- (normal tape), 30-15.000 Hz ±3 dB (high -bias Mode16340 Cassette Deck
bing; auto tape selector; FL peak meter; music tape), 30-15,000 Hz ±3 dB (metal tape); S/N Features Dolby B and Dolby C NR; Dolby HX
scan; multifunction remote; timer start .... $500 (metal tape): no NR 57 dB. Dolby B 65 dB. Dolby Pro: Dyneq range expansion: full logic transport:

C 72 dB; THD <0.6% at 1,000 Hz (normal tape); car circuitry as in Model 6300. Fine bias adjust-
TDR531BK 3 -Head Cassette Deck W&F 0.08% wrms. 171/4 x 5 x 101/2 in $249 ment $399
Dolby B, C NR. Features Dolby HX Pro; MPX
filter; full -logic mechanism; direct CD input: Model 6325 Cassette Deck
closed -loop dual capstan drive; FL digital peak: LUXMAN Features Dolby B and Dolby C NR: full logic
auto rec mute; music scan; timer start; auto tape K-112 3 -Head Cassette Deck transport; car processor as in Model 6300. Com-
selector; headphone jack $380 Dolby B, C NR. Features Dolby HX Pro. Fea- patible with metal tape $249

tures Hexalam 3 -head assembly; 2 -motor, single-
XD-ZIOIOTN DAT Recorder capstan transport; logic controls; Duo -Beta dual
Features I -bit AID converter with variable noise feedback -loop amp circuitry. Tape monitoring;
shaping, four parallel 18 -bit 8-times-oversam- auto space; 4 -digit electronic tape counter with
pling D/A converters, K2 digital interface, analog memory: output/rec-level. fine -bias, rec balance
and digital filters, optical and coaxial digital in- controls; system remote control jacks. FR 20- -
puts and outputs, microphone input, headphone 21,000 Hz -2:3 dB (metal tape). 20-20.000 Hz ±3
output with volume control. Operating features dB (high -bias tape). 20-19.000 Hz ± 3 dB (normal -
include digital fader, intro scan, headroom indi- bias tape); S/N (high -bias tape): no NR 55 dB.
cator, Serial Copy Management System. In- Dolby B 64 dB. Dolby C 72 dB; W&F 0.05% wrms. Nakamichi CassetteDeckl
eludes remote control. FR 2-22,000 Hz. dynamic
range 93 dB. 171/4 x 51/4 x 141/4 in; 241/2 lb .. $1.700

171/4 x 41/4 x 121/2 in; 9.5 lb $600

K-111 2 -Head Cassette Deck NAKAMICHI
XD-Z505BK DAT Recorder Dolby B. C NR. Features Dolby HX Pro; Hexa- Dragon 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Features I -bit AID and D/A converters with va6- lam 2 -head assembly with motor -driven cam: 2- Microprocessor -controlled, autoreverse deck
able noise shaping, analog and 8-times-oversam- motor, single -capstan transport; logic -controls; with Dolby B. C NR. Features auto azimuth
piing digital filters, optical and coaxial digital Duo -Beta dual feedback -loop amp circuitry. Rec- correction system: dual -gap ferrite/sendust erase
inputs and outputs, headphone jack with volume level control; UR mic and system remote control head; asymmetrical diffused -resonance trans -
control. Operating features include headroom jacks. FR 30-18,000 Hz ±3 dB (metal tape). 30- port; Super Linear Torque direct -drive motors;
indicator, absolute time counter. Serial Copy 17,000 Hz 1:3 dB (high -bias tape). 30-16.000 Hz auto -retracting slot guides: tape -pad lifter; auto
Management System. Includes remote control. ±3 dB (normal -bias tape): S/N (high -bias tape): tape -slack reducing mechanism. Rec-level and
FR 2-22,000 Hz, dynamic range 91 dB, S/N 91 dB. no NR 55 dB, Dolby B 63 dB, Dolby C 70 dB: W&F bias,calibration controls with 2 -tone oscillator:
171/4 x 51/4 x 131/4 in; 151/2 lb $1.000 0.06% wrms. 171/4 x 41/4 x 101/2 in; 7.7 lb ... $380 separate tape and EQ switches: direct -coupled

recording and playback amplifiers; 2 -speed cue-
ing; 2 -speed master fader: auto rec pause: left.

KENWOOD MARANTZ right, master input -levels control; output -level
KX-W4520 3 -Head Cassette Deck DL 3507 Cassette Deck control: rec mute; high -output headphone jack:
Autoreverse. Dolby B. C NR. Features Dolby HX Dolby B, C, and HX Pro. Features two sets of defeatable infrasonic filter: 4 -digit LED electronic
Pro; hard-permalloy rec/play head; double -gap permalloy recording heads; ferrite erase heads; counter with memory stop and repeat; optional
ferrite erase head. Peak -level meter; auto bias- dual constant -current drive amplifier; 20 -track remote control via RM-20. W&F0.019%wrms; FR
adjustment; 16 -program search; MPX filter; index bidirectional automatic music search; auto bias- 20-22.000 Hz ± 3 dB with ZX tape; S/N Dolby B/C
scan; blank search; remote control. FR 20-17,000 ing; synchro-record capable with CD player. 66/72 dB (A-wtd. ZX tape at 400 Hz. 0 dB): sep/
Hz ±3 dB (normal tape), 20-18,000 Hz ±3 dB Frequency response 20-20,000 Hz; W&F 0.06%; crosstalk 37/60 dB at 1,000 Hz, 0 dB; input sens/
(high -bias tape), 20-19,000 Hz ±3 dB (metal
tape); SIN (metal tape): no NR 58 dB. Dolby B 66
dB, Dolby C 73 dB; THD <0.8% at 1.000 Hz

signal-to-noise ratio 74 dB $400 imp 50 mV/50 kilohms line; output level/imp I V/
2.2 kilohms line. 45 mW/8 ohm headphones: 171/4
x 51/2 x 113/.1in; 211b $2,295

(normal tape); W&F 0.08% wrms. 171/4 x 5 x 12%
in; 11.7 lb $470

MITSUBISHI
M -T5010 Double Cassette Deck

RM-20. Remote control unit for above $50

Autoreverse, Dolby B, C NR. Features Dolby HX CR 7A 3 -Head Cassette Deck
KX-W8020 2 -Head Double Cassette Deck Pro; on -screen programming and displays; high- Asymmetrical diffused -resonance dual -capstan
Autoreverse. Dolby B, C NR. Features HX Pro: speed synchronous dubbing: full -logic controls: transport. Dolby B, C NR. Features 3 motors:
hard-permalloy rec/play head; double -gap ferrite continuous playback of 2 cassettes. Music auto bias/EQ; manual azimuth adjust; elasped-
erase head; full -logic controls; 2 motors; 2 -head search; repeat; blank skip; auto mute; auto bias time counter; remaining -time counter. Output -
tape drives. Bidirectional rec/playback in both
wells; peak -level meter; auto bias -adjustment
(deck B); high-speed dubbing; 16 -program

calibration; remote control; video output .. $700 level control: memory stop/play; LED meters;
soft -touch controls; headphone jack; rec mute;
wireless remote; auto and manual tape/equalizer

search; index scan (deck A); blank skip; auto rec- NAD selection: auto fade: auto repeat. W&F 0.027%
mute. FR 30-14,000 Hz ±3 dB (normal tape), 30- Model 6300 Monitor Series Cassette Deck wrms; FR. ferric 18-21.000 Hz. ±3 dB: S/N (A-
15,000 Hz -2=3 dB (high -bias and metal tape); S/N 3 -head, 3 -motor cassette deck with Dolby B and wtd). metal 66 dB, Dolby B 72 dB; line -input sens
(normal tape): no noise reduction 57 dB, Dolby B C NR. Features full logic transport: Dolby HX for 0 -dB reading 50 mV: line -output level with 0-
65 dB. Dolby C 72 dB; THD < 0.6% at 1,000 Hz Pro; Dyneq range expansion: car processor to dB indication 1.000 mV. 171/4 x 51/2 x 12 in; 19 lb.
(normal tape); W&F 0.08% wrms. 171/4 x 5 x 10-1/4 boost level of soft passages 20 dB. NAD/Dolby- 13 oz $1,695
in; 11 lb $399 developed Play Trim which optimizes high -fre-

quency playback characteristics; fine bias tuning. CassetteDeck I Cassette Deck
KX-W2520 Cassette Deck Speed accuracy -±1%; wow -and -flutter 0.03% Dolby B. C NR. Defeatable MPX filter. Azimuth
Autoreverse, Dolby B, C NR. Features HX Pro: wrms; frequency response 30-19.000 ±3 dB. fine-tuning control; asymmetrical dual -capstan

Includes wireless remote control. Rack mount- diffused -resonance transport; DC servo capstan
able $899 motor; silent mechanism; pressure -pad lifter;

auto slack -tape takeup; integrated construction
Model 6100 Monitor Series Cassette Deck of head and playback amp: multiregulated power
Features Dolby B and Dolby C NR; Dolby HX supply. Bidirectional auto -search; bias fine-tune

AIM Pro; Dyneq range expansion; full -logic transport:
car circuitry as in Model 6300. NAD/Dolby-

control; auto repeat; timer rec/play: record mute;
output -level control: tape selector with inter -

developed Play Trim which optimizes high-fre- locked EQ selection; system remote compatibil-
Mitsubishi M -T5010 quency playback characteristics; fine bias adjust- ity; 4 -digital tape counter; gold-plated input/out-
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put jacks. FR 20-20,000 Hz ±3 dB; Sai (A-wtd,
metal tape) Dolby C 72 dB, Dolby B 66 dB; W&F
<0.035%; THD <0.9%. 17 x 4 x 125/4 in; 121/4

lb $799

CassetteDeck2 Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C NR. Defeatable MPX filter. DC servo
capstan motor; silent mechanism; pressure -pad
lifter: auto slack -tape take-up; multiregulated
power supply. Bidirectional auto -search; bias
fine-tune control; auto repeat; timer rec/play;
record mute; system remote compatibility; 4 -
digit tape counter. FR 20-20,000 Hz ± 3 dB; S/N
(A-wtd, metal tape) Dolby C 70 dB, Dolby B 64
dB; w&F <0.06%; THD <1.0%. 17 x 4 x 12% in;
111/4 lb $349

ONKYO
TA -2800 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Computer -controlled deck with Dolby B. C NR.
Features 3 heads; Dolby HX Pro headroom ex-
tension; 3 motors; dual capstans; auto bias; re-
cord calibration. Real-time counter; switchable
MPX filter; RI remote compatible. FR 20-21,000
Hz (metal tape); S/N 58 dB (metal, no NR); W&F
0.035% wrms. 171/4 x 51/4 x 14% in; 14 lb ... $650

TA-RW490 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C NR. Features rec/playback. music
search, and autoreverse in both wells; Dolby HX
Pro headroom extension. High-speed and real-
time dubbing; continuous recording; 2 real-time
tape counters; headphone jack: mike input: re-
mote control $630

Integra TA -2700 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Closed -loop dual -capstan design with Dolby B
and C NR. Features HX Pro: 3 motors; 3 -head

Onkvo Integra TA -2700

configuration; isolated transformer; silent -tape
transport with microcomputer control; low im-
pedance linear -switching power supply; discrete
low impedance; low -noise regulators for improved
sound. transport, display, and signal -path -indepen-
dent power supplies; high -resolution fluorescent
peak -hold level indicators; forward Automatic Mu-
sic Control System (AMCS); repeat function; RI
remote compatible $S1()

TA -2600 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Computer -controlled cassette deck with Dolby
B, C NR. Features auto bias: HX Pro. Real-time
counter; switchable MPX filter: forward AMCS
(Automatic Music Control System); RI remote
compatible. FR 20-20,000 Hz (metal tape); S/N 58
dB (metal tape. no Dolby); W&F 0.045% wrms.
171/4 x x 141/4in; 13 lb $480

TA -R300 2 -Head Cassette Deck
Computer -controlled autoreverse deck with
Dolby B, C NR. Features auto bias/tape selector;
HX Pro. Electronic tape counter; switchable
MPX filter; FL display; auto space; rec mute; dual
mode (block/full) repeat; forward AMCS (Auto-
matic Music Control System); RI remote control
included. FR 30-18,000 Hz ±3 dB (metal tape).
30-17,000 Hz ±3 dB (high -bias tape). 30-16.000

-± 3 dB (normal -bias tape); S/N 58 dB (metal tape,
no Dolby); W&F 0.07% wrms. 171/4 x 41/4 x 101/4 in;
10Ib $360

TA -2200 2 -Head Cassette Deck
Computer -controlled deck with Dolby B, C noise
reduction and HX Pro. Features 2 heads; 2 mo-
tors; full -logic transport; auto bias/tape selector.
Electronic tape counter; fluorescent display;
switchable multiplex filter; forward AMCS
(Automatic Music Control Systems; auto space;
rec mute; dual mode (block/full) repeat; RI re-
mote compatible. FR 30-18,000 Hz ± 3 dB (metal
tape), 30-17,000 Hz t3 dB (high -bias tape). 30-
16.000 ±3 dB (normal -bias tape): S/N 58 dB
(metal tape, no Dolby); W&F 0.07% wrms 171/4 x
41/4 x 101/4 in; 10 lb $330

DT -9000 DAT Recorder
Features I -bit AID and D/A converters with 3rd -
order noise shaping and discrete two -stage digital
filters: high-performance amorphous heads; Si-
lent Shaft Bearing head cylinder for low mechani-
cal noise; built-in head -cleaning indicator; optical
and coaxial digital inputs and outputs: headphone
jack with volume control. Operating features
include variable -speed fast wind. digital fader,
intro scan. Serial Copy Management System. RI -
compatible remote control included. FR 2-22.000
Hz. S/N > 90 dB. dynamic range > 90 dB 171/4 x
41x 131/4 in; 1211b $1,100

OPTIMUS BY RADIO SHACK
SCT-89 Double Cassette Deck
Autoreverse deck featuring Dolby B and C NR.
Features Dolby HX Pro: autotape selector: high-
speed dubbing. Repeat sequential play: record
mute: microphone jacks; auto -stop: logic -con-
trolled operation; recording -level control meters.
FR 30-15,000 Hz t3 dB (normal bias). 30-17.000
Hz ±3 dB (metal); S/N: Dolby B 62 dB, Dolby C
70 dB; W&F 0.06% wrms. 171/4 x 5 x 111/4 in:
I I lb $300

SCT-88 Cassette Deck
Dolby B and C NR. Features Dolby HX Pro;
automatic tape selector; bias control. Auto -stop;
logic -controlled operation; record -mute button;
timer. FR 20-16.000 Hz ±3 dB (normal). 20-
18.000 117 ±3 dB (metal); S/N: Dolby B 63 dB,
Dolby C 73 dB; W&F 0.05% wrms. 161/2 x 41/4 x
11% in; 8.9 lb $200

PHILIPS
FC-60 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C NR. Features Dolby HX Pro: elec-
tronic real-time counter; alpha text mode display;
digital peak -level display with peak memory
function: fine bias adjustment; rec calibration
controls. Compatible with Philips RC -5 remote
control . $549

FCR-515 Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C NR. Features continuous playback
and recording with both decks for up to three
hours. Automatic two-way recording; simulta-
neous recording on both decks or sequential
recording for up to three hours of taping; high-
speed dubbing. Music search; memo function;
blank skip; remote compatible with most Philips
receivers and other products; remote controls for
both decks $499

FCR-50 Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C NR. Features Dolby HX Pro; logic -
controlled transport mechanism; alloy flywheel:

hard permalloy head; switchable MPX filter. Mu-
sic search; auto music scan; blank skip; auto
space record mute; Philips remote -control com-
patible $399

PIONEER
CT -913 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C NR. Features full -logic controls:
Dolby HX Pro; 3 heads; 2 motors; 3 power
supplies; bias fine tuning; antivibration design;
closed -loop dual -capstan transport; amorphous
head; fluorescent display; system remote com-
patible; electronic real-time tape counter; power
eject; FR 20-23,000 Hz; S/N 60 dB; W&F 0.022%.
18 x 51/2 x 14% in; 241/4 lb $950

CT-W83OR Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B, C NR. Features two autoreverse record/
play cassette transports; Dolby HX Pro. Cassette
stabilizer, honeycomb chassis; MPX filter switch;
OFC head wire. CD -deck synchro; tape dubbing
from deck to deck at normal or double speed:
relay recording/play; parallel recording; music/
skip search; blank skip; peak -hold level meters;
time counter; auto rec mute; auto tape selector;
optional timer record/play; headphone output;
system remote compatible. 16% x 5% x 12% in;
12.5 lb $500

CT -S707 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C NR. Features cassette stabilizer,
honeycomb chassis; rigid die-cast head base;
MPX filter switch; bias adjustment; Dolby HX
Pro. CD -deck synchro; 4 -digit electronic time
counter; music/skip search; auto monitor; peak -
hold level meters; auto rec mute; auto tape selec-
tor; repeat play; optional timer record/play; head-
phone output with volume control: system
remote compatible. 16% x 51/4 x 121/4 in: 12.5

lb $480

CT-M6R Cassette Changer
6 -cassette tape changer featuring Dolby 6, C NR.
Fulr-logic controls; Dolby HX Pro; record and
playback capability; synchronized recording;
programmed copy and random copy; relay re-
cording up to 9 hours; relay play; cassette scan:
auto rewinder; 8 -segment FL meter; 4 -digit elec-
tronic counter; music skip search up to 15 selec-
tions forward and back; blank skip; auto rec
mute; auto tape selector. FR 25-18,000 Hz (metal
tape); S/N 58 dB (without noise reduction). 16% x
5% x 14% in; 16.5 lb $450

CT -S605 2 -Head Cassette Deck
Single cassette deck with Dolby 13, C NR and HX
Pro. FR 25-17,000 Hz; S/N 58 dB; w&F 0.055%.
1631 x 51/4x 121/4 in; I I lb $375

Pioneer CT-M6R

CT-W630R Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C NR. Features Dolby HX Pro; two
autoreverse cassette transports, play (deck 1) and
record/play (deck 2). Cassette stabilizer, honey-
comb chassis; MPX filter switch. CD -deck syn-
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chro; tape dubbing from deck to deck at normal or
double speed; music/skip search; blank skip:
peak -hold level meters; auto rec mute; auto tape
selector; optional timer record/play; headphone
output; microphone inputs; system remote com-
patible. 165/4 x 51/4 x 101/2 in; 10.13 lb $360

PROTON
AD -630 Cassette Deck
Autoreverse cassette deck with Dolby B. C. and .

dbx NR. Features 3 -motor IC logic mechanism;
real-time counter: 2 -color LCD display; MPX fil-
ter; 20 song programming: remote capability. FR

Revox B 215-S

30-17.000 Hz -± 3 dB (normal), 30-18.000 Hz ±3
dB (high bias). 30-19,000 Hz ± 3 dB (metal); S/N
no NR 50 dB. Dolby B 60 dB, Dolby C 70 dI3
(normal tape); w&F 0.03%. 181/2 x 31/4 x 151/4 in;
18.71b $800

REVOX
B 215-S 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Cassette deck with 3 microprocessors for control
of bias, level, EQ, transport, and real-time
counter. Features Dolby HX Pro. Dolby B and C;
4 motors; digital storage of bias. level, EQ settings
for 6 tape formulations; manual or auto record -
level setting; diecast transport chassis; azimuth -
stable pivoting headblock; 2 programmable lo-
cate buttons; loop mode; auto start -of -record
scan. Counter computes elapsed time on partially
wound tapes. w&F 0.1% wrms; FR ferric 30-
18.000 Hz ±3 dB, high bias and metal 30-20,000
Hz -± 3 dB; S/N ratio (A-wtd) ferric: 55 dB no NR.
64 dB Dolby B. 70 dB Dolby C, high bias: 57 dB
no noise reduction, 65 dB Dolby B, 72 dB Dolby
C, metal: 58 dB no NR, 66 dB Dolby B. 72 dB
Dolby C; line -input sens for 0 -dB reading 50 mV;
line -output level with 0 -dB indication 775 mV;
17% x 6 x 13 in; 20 lb $2,900
B215. As above, cosmetic differences $2,600

ROTEL
RD865 Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C. and HX Pro. Features 2 high -torque
DC motors; full -logic controls; remote; manual
continuously adjustable bias; 3 preset bias/EQ
positions memory and repeat functions; FL bar
graph meters: record mute; peak -level indicator.
FR 30-20.000 Hz ±3 dB (normal), 30-19,000 Hz
-± 3 dB (high bias). 30-20.000 Hz ± 3 dB (metal);
signal-to-noise ratio without noise reduction 55
dB, Dolby B 64 dB. Dolby C 73 dB. Wow -and -
flutter 0.035%. I7V2 x 41/2. x 12 in; 11.5 lb... $449

SANSUI
D -X3011 Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C NR. Dolby HX Pro. Features comput-
erized control; auto program search; bidirection-
al music scan; 2 repeat modes: fine bias adjust-
ment; switchable MPX filter; auto rec mute;

full logic controls: timer rec/playback; peak me-
ters; electronic tape counter. Remote interface
with other Sansui components. FR 30-20.000 Hz
± 3 dB; S/N Dolby C 75 dB; W&F 0.05% wrms. 17
x 5 x 115h in; 10 lb. Black finish $350

D-X311WR Double Cassette Deck
Autoreverse (in both transports) with Dolby B. C
NR. Features Dolby HX Pro; MPX filter switch;
bias control: hard permalloy heads for record and
playback; double -gap ferrite head for erase.
High-speed dubbing; edit dubbing; I6 -song pro-
gram search; auto rec mute; rec cancel; tape lead-
in; memory stop: 8 -cycle relay play; manual -
recording level control; fluorescent peak -level
indicator; 4 -digit electronic counter; timer re-
cord/play: headphone output; auto tape selector.
FR 20-21,000 Hz (metal); W&F 0.06% wrms; S/N
(metal): NR off 58 dB. Dolby B 65 dB. Dolby C 75
dB. 1671/2 x x 107/11 in; 10.9 lb $350

SHERWOOD
DS -7000R 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby B and C NR. Features microprocessor
supervised, full -logic control. Fine bias control;
digital readout; auto tape selector; separate left/
right record -level adjustment; output -level con-
trol: mic and headphone jacks; 13 -segment rec-
level indicators; rec-mute button; timer switch; 2 -
line input jacks with record cross fader. FR 30-
18.000 Hz; S/N 75 dB; ch sep at I kHz 40 dB; W&F

0.05%. 171/2 x 5 x 11 in $469

DD -1230R Double Cassette Deck
Autoreverse and Dolby B and C NR. Features
microprocessor supervised, full -logic control.
Digital tape counter; normal/high speed dubbing;
bidirectional auto music search; auto tape selec-
tor; fully synchronized I -touch dubbing: relay
play with alternate playback deck; rec-mute but-
ton; separate rec-level and balance control; 13 -
segment rec-level indicators; timer -record and
start; illuminated tape -direction indicators; air -
dampened soft -eject cassette doors. FR 30-16.000
Hz; S/N 75 dB: ch sep at 1.000 Hz 40 dB: W&F
0.12%. 171/4 x 41/2 x 81/2 in $299

SONY
TC-K950ES 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby B and C NR. Features HX Pro: LC-OFC
laser amorphous heads; closed -loop dual -capstan
transport; quartz -lock direct -drive 3 -motor de-
sign; linear counter; record -level calibration:
variable bias; automatic tape type selection; MPX
filter switch; auto play; auto space/record mute:
timer record/playback; remote compatible. FR
15-22,000 Hz ±3 dB; W&F 0.024%; S/N 61 dB.
181/2x 51/2x 15 in; 25.131b $900

TC-WR9OES Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B and C NR. Features HX Pro; laser
amorphous heads; 6 -motor (3 per transport) de-
sign: single -drive capstans: autoreverse; high-
speed dubbing; relay play; auto pause; linear real-
time counter; automatic music sensor: full -logic
controls; blank skip; auto tape -type selection:
remote compatible: 210 kHz super bias. FR 20-
20,000 Hz ± 3 dB; w&F 0.06%; S/N 59 dB. 185/3 x
51/4 x 135/4 in; 15.14 lb $600

TC-K850ES 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby B and C NR. Features HX Pro; laser
amorphous heads; direct -drive dual capstans:
linear tape counter; calibration bias adjustment:
full -logic controls; auto music search; multiplex
filter switch; remote compatible. FR 15-21,000 Hz

± 3 dB; w&F 0.024%; SiN 59dB. 17 x 51/2 x 131/2 in;
15.4 lb $600

TC-K650ES 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby B and C NR. Features HX Pro; laser
amorphous heads; single -drive capstans: fine
bias adjustment; full -logic controls; MPX switch;
linear tape counter; auto music search; FR 20-
21.000 Hz ± 3 dB; w&F0.09%;SiN 58 dB. 17 x 47A,
x 11'/. in; 10.3 lb $400

DTC-75ES DAT Recorder
High density linear converter system compatible
with 32. 44.1. and 48 kHz sampling rates. 45 -bit
noiseshaping digital filter; direct -digital sync; 4 -
stage feed -forward circuit; digital servo IC; 4 -
motor transport design; multiregulated power
supply stages; low -noise copper chassis; vibra-
tion -resistant transport. Features high-speed mu-
sic search; music scan; 3 -way repeat; 10 -key
direct -access track selection: 60 -track program-
ming; start/skip/end: 4 -hr record/playback mode;
variable fader; optical and coaxial digital input;
wireless remote control; 3-yr parts -and -labor
warranty $950

DTC-700 DAT Recorder
High density linear converter system compatible
with 32. 44.1. 48 kHz sampling rates. 45 -bit
noiseshaping digital filter: direct digital sync; 4 -
stage feed -forward circuit; digital servo IC: 4 -
motor transport design; vibration -resistant trans-
port. Features high-speed music search; music
scan; 3 -way repeat: 10 -key direct -access track
selection; 60 -track programming; start/skip/end
ID; 4 -hr record/playback mode: variable fader;
optical and coaxial digital input; wireless remote
control; 3-yr parts -and -labor warranty .... $900

TEAC
R -919X 4 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby HX Pro, dbx, and Dolby B and C NR.
Features 3 -motor IC -logic transport; double accu-
lign rotating head system: hysteresis tension ser-
vo -control system; bipolar power supply and DC
configuration circuit: autoreverse/repeat: multi-
function FL display: electronic tape index

Sansui D-X311WR

counter with tape -run time mode; 2 -color UR
peak program -level meter: fine -bias adjustment:
program search: direct selection: intro check:
blank scan: memory play/stop: block repeat: auto
monitor; master rec-level control; output -level
control: MPX filter; timer rec/playback capability.
Optional wood side panels. Includes multifunc-
tion wireless remote control. w&F 0.029% wrms;
FR 25-20,000 Hz ±3 dB (metal); S/N 80 dB at
1.000 Hz (Dolby C). 171/2 x x 101/2 in. 131/4

lb $830

W-990RX Double Cassette Deck
Dolby B and C and dbx NR. Features continuous
rec/playback, and parallel recording; 3 -motor IC -
logic control mechanism; bipolar power supply
and DC configuration circuit: sync reverse capa-
bility; I -touch high-speed and normal -speed dub -
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bing: intro check memory dubbing system; ran-
dom memory program dubbing: reverse -edit
function; editing dubbing; cobalt amorphous LC-
OFC rec/play head; multifunction FL display; in-
dependent electronic counter for decks A and B;
2 -color UR peak program level meter; program
search; direct selection; intro check; blank scan:
timer rec/playback; auto tape select; rec mute
with auto spacer; headphone jack. Includes
multifunction wireless remote control. w&F
0.045% wrms; FR 30-19,000 Hz ± 3 dB; SIN 78 dB
at 1,000 Hz (Dolby C) $800

V -970X 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby HX Pro. dbx. and Dolby B, C NR. Features
3 -motor IC -logic transport; closed -loop dual -cap-
stan drive; independently micro -aligned rec and
play head with cobalt amorphous LC-OFC wind-
ing; hysteresis tension servo -control system:

Technics RS -B965

bipolar power supply and DC configuration circuit:
multifunction FL display; electronic tape index
counter with tape run time mode: 2 -color UR
peak program -level meter; fine -bias adjustment;
UR level control; program search; direct selec-
tion: intro check; blank scan; memory play/stop
function; block repeat; auto monitor: master rec
level; output -level control; MPX filter; timer rec/
playback capability. Wood side panels optional.
Includes multifunction wireless remote control.
W&F 0.028% wrms; FR 25-20,000 Hz ±3 dB
(metal); S/N 80 dB at 1,000 Hz (Dolby C) . . $800

V-680 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby B and C NR, Dolby HX Pro. Features 2 -
motor IC -logic control mechanism; bipolar sup-
ply; direct -coupled circuitry; MPX filter: timer
rec/play; headphone jack; auto tape selector.
W&F 0.06% wrms; FR 20.21,000 Hz (metal): S/N
70 dB at 5.000 Hz (Dolby B). 171/4 x 47/s x I03/4 in;
1 1 lb $450

W -550R Double Cassette Deck
Features Dolby B and C NR. Dolby HX Pro. 2 -
motor IC -logic control mechanism; bipolar sup-
ply; autoreverse: blank scan; sync reverse; hard-
permalloy heads: 2 -color LED meter; rec mute:
auto tape selector; headphone jack: I -touch high-
speed/normal dubbing; continuous play; timer
rec/play. System remote compatible. w&F 0.07%
wrms; FR 30-18,000 Hz (chrome); S/N 69 dB at
5.000 Hz (Dolby B) $360

TECHNICS
RS -B965 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Dolby B. C NR. Features HX Pro; quartz -locked
direct -drive capstan motor; closed loop, dual -
capstan transport; cassette stabilizer; amorphous
head system: isolated circuit chassis design; inde-
pendent power supplies; dual -range FL peak -hold
meters: semiautomatic bias/record level calibra-
tion; real-time electronic tape counter; auto re-
cord mute; auto tape selector; memory stop/
repeat. FR 20-22.000 Hz (chrome): S/N 66 dB
(Dolby B. chrome); w&F0.03%. 17 x 51/2 x 111/4 in;
14.1 lb $680

DI .11

RS -B755 3 -Head Cassette Deck
2 -motor quartz -locked deck with Dolby B, C NR.
HX Pro high -torque direct -drive motor; high -
precision digital servo; 2 -motor full -logic control;
cassette stabilizer with power loading; bias fine
adjustment: record -level calibration; dual -range
peak -hold FL meters: dual mode electronic
counter with memory stop/repeat: auto record
mute; auto tape selector. FR 20-20.000 Hz
(chrome); S/N 66 dB (Dolby B, chrome): w&F
0.05%. 17 x 51/4 x 11%in:11.7 lb $440

RS-TR555 Dual Cassette Deck
Dolby B and C NR. HX Pro; 2 -motor transport;
full -logic touch controls; dual -range FL peak -
level meters; metal compatibility; simultaneous
parallel recording; 3 -hr series recording; 24 -hr
series playback; high-speed editing; synchro
start/stop and rec mute; dual electronic tape
counters: remote -control capability; CD synchro
editing with selected Technics CD players; music
select; auto tape select; UR independent rec-level
controls: timer rec/playback capability: head-
phone jack. Brushed -aluminum front panel. FR
20-18.000 Hz (chrome); S/N 66 dB; w&F 0.07%.
17 x 5341x 1lYsin; 12.1 lb $440

SV-DAIO DAT Recorder
Features I -bit MASH A/D and D/A converters,
digital and analog filters, optical and coaxial
digital inputs and outputs, headphone jack with
volume control. Operating features include shut-
tle search dial for fast cue and review, digital
fader, intro scan. Serial Copy Management Sys-
tem. Includes wireless remote control. FR 2-
22,000 Hz, dynamic range 90 dB $900

UHER OF AMERICA
CR 1601 3 -Head Portable Cassette Deck
Compact front -loading portable cassette recorder
with monitor facility featuring 8 hours record
time and built-in voice -actuating system. Fea-
tures 2 motors; direct drive: dual capstans: man-
ual azimuth adjust; elapsed -time counter; output -
level control; bias fine tuning; memory stop/play;
LED meters; soft -touch controls; mike inputs;
headphone jack; rec mute; 3 tape speeds: 1.88
ips, 0.94 ips and 0.16 ips with ALC. FR 20-19,000
Hz (ferric) ±3 dB; W&F <2% wrms. 91/4 x 21/4 x
71/4 in; 5 lb $1,890

VECTOR RESEARCH
VCX-270 Cassette Deck
Features Dolby B and C NR and HX Pro; high -
frequency play trim; fine bias adjustment; 2 mo-
tor -logic tape transport; switchable MPX filter;
headphone jack w/ volume. FR 30-17.000 Hz;
signal-to-noise ratio Dolby C 75 dB. Dolby B 67
dB; wow -and -flutter 0.05% wrms. 161/4 x 42/7 x
11'1 in; 12.5 lb $280

YAMAHA
KX-W900Ti Double Cassette Deck
Autoreverse. Featuring amorphous recording
and playback heads; play, record, and autore-
verse on both decks; relay play and record: Dolby
B and C noise reduction and Dolby HX Pro;
dubbing modes: high-speed, auto, skip. random
program, manual. cross -Dolby; simultaneous in-
dependent recording; 44 -key wireless remote -
control; random program play (both decks); mu-
sic search (both decks): intro scan; record return;
auto record mute: blank skip: auto tape selection;
4 -digit electronic linear tape counter: 13 -segment
peak -level meters on both decks: remaining time

indicator. Titanium finish; 18 lb 5o99

KX-W9000. As above, black S699

KX-930Ti 3 -Head Cassette Deck
28 -key wireless remote -control. Features doubt(
dbx dynamic -bias servo; double Dolby B and
NR; closed -loop dual -capstan tape transport; OR-
BIT system with optical balance tuning system.
which automatically sets bias and HF tape sent
Dolby HX Pro headroom extension; auto tape
selector; auto monitor; direct music search; 9
selection program playback; timer rec and play;
repeat; memory stop; intro scan; play trim: bias
adjust-, 12 -layer amorphous heads; PC-OCC coil
winding: full -logic control; 19 segment LCD meter
with peak hold; master fader; 2 -speed fast wind:
optimum rec-level indicator; headphone jack with
level control; RS remote control with 28 keys; RS -
integrated system remote compatibility; rounded

$599
KX-930. As above, black $599
front panel. Titanium finish

KX-630Ti 3 -Head Cassette Deck
Double Dolby B and C NR. Features Dolby HX
Pro headroom extension; hard permalloy rec
head: amorphous play head: double -gap ferrite
erase head; I3 -segment LCD peak -level meter;
LCD linear time counter; master fader; MPX filter;
high-speed fast wind; remaining time indicator;
random program; optimum rec level indicator;
bidirectional intro scan; manual bias adjustment
± 20%; play trim; auto tape selector; auto rec
mute; rec return; memory stop; output -volume
control; headphone output with level control:
music search; repeat; RS integrated system re-
mote -control compatibility. Includes remote. Ti-
tanium finish $

1KX-630. As above, black $45599

Yamaha KX-930

KX-530T1 Cassette Deck
Dolby B and C NR. Features Dolby HX Pro
dynamic bias servo; amorphous play head/rec
head; double -gap ferrite erase head; I6 -segment
LCD peak -level meter; LCD linear time counter;
master fader; MPX filter; high-speed fast -forward/
rewind; play trim; remaining -time indicator: ran-
dom program; optimum rec-level indicator; bi-
directional intro scan; auto tape selector; rec
mute: rec return; memory stop: headphone Oct -
put with level control; music search: repeat; RS
integrated system remote -control compatibility.
Includes 27 -key wireless remote -control. Titani-
um finish $399
KX .530. As above, black $399

KX-R430 Cassette Deck
Autoreverse cassette deck with Dolby B and C
NR. Features amorphous head: bidirectional
intro scan; Dolby HX Pro headroom extension; 2
heads; 2 motors; music search: full, single, and
phrase repeat; rec return; auto rec mute; auto
tape selector; timer rec and play: headphone
jack; 7 -segment LED peak -level meter; MPX filter:
blank skip; manual bias adjustment ±20%; inte-
grated system remote compatibility. Includes II -
key wireless remote. Black. I I lb $349
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BEST RECORDINGS OF THE MONTH

Stereo Review's critics
choose the outstanding
current releases

THE MCGARRIGLES:
"HEARTBEATS
ACCELERATING"

" EARTBEATS ACCELERAT-
ING," the superb new al-
bum by Kate and Anna
McGarrigle, is the duo's

first release in over seven years. Why
did they wait so long? Out of consider-
ation, it seems, for their legion of ad-
mirers. After all, one can stand such a
profoundly moving experience only so
often.

The work of these Canadian sisters
melds the austere moods and emotion-
al intensity of nineteenth-century lit-
erature-the reclusive spinster Emily
Dickinson comes to mind-with the
modality of Gallic folk songs, hymns,
and old-fashioned parlor tunes
plunked out in hauntingly unadorned
and homespun fashion on an array of
such old-timey instruments as the but-
ton accordion, the banjo, and acoustic
guitar.

For the first time in six albums,
however, the McGarrigles have also
employed the least intrusive of synthe-
sized instruments to embellish their
fragile musical framework. The addi-
tion does nothing to alter the suspend-
ed -in -time aura of their surrealistic
sound, although the melodies, which
have occasionally been longwinded in
the past, are here more concise, leav-
ing room for the resonances of the
electronic ambiance. As before, how-
ever, the McGarrigles adhere to a folky
metronome of their own making-
their tunes refreshingly skip beats and
repeat measures in structures that defy
the rules of conventional, commercial
songwriting.

The duo has always achieved a star-
tling intimacy with their records,
transporting the listener to a dimly lit
living room, where a family sings in
sweet but adamantine soprano voices
of domestic events that may seem
small and unimportant on the surface
but pulse with the often unaddressed
tensions and failures of life's greatest
trials. "Heartbeats Accelerating" is

no exception. The title tune asks the
central question, "Love, love, where
can you be?" And for most of the rest
of the program, the sisters set forth on
a bleak tour of an emotional country
where the question is seldom answered
happily.

Except for Anna's title track, the
strongest of the songs here are Kate's.
Her Mother Mother and Losing You
pulsate with ominous tones and the
paranoia of separation. Mother Moth-
er amounts to a blurted plea from a
child subject to some unnamed,
threatening force ("Someone's trying
to hurt me"), and Losing You is the
prayer of a mother who is desperate
to maintain the most precious rela-
tionship of her existence.

There are more upbeat moments, of
course, usually courtesy of Anna, who
presents herself as the sunnier, more
detached side of this sibling yang and
yin. Her whimsical escape from life's
disappointments, Rainbow Ride (co -
written with Philippe Tatartcheff),
employs a nursery -rhyme alliterative
chorus of "flotsam and jetsam" and
"riff-raff the raggle-taggle," which
goes some distance to brighten the
mood. Still, for every optimistic flutter
of the heart in the album, there are four
devastating allusions to the morbidity
of love.

Curiously, the photographs that
adorn the last page of the CD booklet
pull back the veil that hangs over the
record to reveal a very different Kate

Kate and Anna McGarrigle: "Love, love, where can you be?"

But nothing else on the record rever-
berates like / Eat Dinner, a resonant
sketch of a divorced mother eating
leftovers at the kitchen table with her
thirteen -year -old daughter. Dark and
harrowing, it captures the mother at
the moment she realizes that, as her
hair has turned to gray and the last of
her lovers has paraded through her life,
she faces nothing but loneliness and
the death of hope. "No more candle-
light," Kate muses with verbal econo-
my and perceptive wit. "No more ro-
mance/No more small talk/When the
hunger's gone."

McGarrigle-one who laughs an
open-faced greeting to anyone who
happens by. That may be an anomaly.
But it's certainly an interesting book-
end to an album as somber (in the best
sense) as "Heartbeats Accelerating."

A/anna Nash

KATE & ANNA MCGARRIGLE: Heart-
beats Accelerating. Kate McGarrigle
(vocals, accordion, keyboards, guitar,
banjo); Anna McGarrigle (vocals, key-
boards, drums); vocal and instrumental
accompaniment. Heartbeats Accelerat-
ing; I Eat Dinner; Rainbow Ride; Mother
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Mother; Love Is; D.J. Serenade; I'm Los-
ing You; Hit and Run Love; Leave Me Be;
St. James Hospital. PRIVATE MUSIC ®
2070-2-P (43 min).

PETER DONOHOE'S
DIRECT AND
VITAL BRAHMS

THE English pianist Peter
Donohoe is one of those mu-
sicians most of us have
known only through record-

ings. He's made a handful for EMI/
Angel, ranging from Tchaikovsky and
Liszt to Gershwin and Messiaen, and
they've all been excellent. Angel has
just issued his recording of the Brahms
D Minor concerto with the Philharmo-
nia Orchestra under Yevgeny Svetla-
nov, and I must say I've seldom found
the piece so easy to love, either in

it, .

'\\\\'11
Donohoe: in his element

concert or on records. Like Arthur
Rubinstein, Solomon, and Rudolf Ser-
kin, Donohoe keeps the music mov-
ing, pacing the first two movements a
bit more briskly than today's norm.
While a case can be made for a more
expansive approach (and has been,
eloquently, by such pianists as Emil
Gilels and Andras Schiff), Donohoe's
more fleet -fingered way, with its great-
er directness and sense of flow, points
up the music's Mozartean bloodlines
as well as its youthful assertiveness.

The playing is limpid, vital, at all
points surpassingly musical, and the
mesh with the orchestra is exceptional.

Svetlanov might not have been ex-
pected to give us this kind of Brahms.
His general style, in both Russian mu-
sic and the few Western works in which
I've heard him, has suggested a ten-
dency toward grand gestures and epic
proportions, a love for lush colors and
for caressing voluptuous tunes. But
here he is happily at one with his
soloist, stressing vigor, directness,
clean line, a sane course that steers as
clear of austerity as of excess. This
must have been a happy recording
session; it is very happy listening.

The disc is filled out with quite a
substantial encore-or, rather, a half -
dozen encores: the six Klavierstacke
that make up Brahms's Op. 118. In
these, too, Donohoe is thoroughly in
his element, catching in full the char-
acter of each piece and weighting his
tone for maximum expressive effec-
tiveness without getting in the music's
way. He is an artist, one feels, who
would never do that. The sound quali-
ty, in both the concerto and the solo
pieces, is EMI's very best.

Richard Freed

BRAHMS:Piano Concerto No. 2, in B -/!at
Major, Op. 83; Piano Pieces, Op. 118.
Peter Donohoe (piano); Philharmonia
Orchestra, Yevgeny Svetlanov cond.
EMI/ANGEL ® CDC 49934 (71 min).

GRAHAM PARKER:
A HARD-WON
OPTIMISM

asetlibilm IBM,

GRAHAM PARKER is one of the
most tenacious writer/rock-
ers in the business. The
more the public ignores him,

the more determined he is to make his
point on his own terms. Of course, he's
got a cult following and the unflagging
loyalty of critics, but he's overdue for
the sort of broader hearing that Elvis
Costello and Joe Jackson-fellow An-
gry Young Men from the class of '77-
have enjoyed at one time or another.
And with the release of his latest al-
bum, "Struck by Lightning," he may
get it at last.

Less obscure than "Human Soul"
and a tad more scruffed-up than "The
Mona Lisa's Sister," its immediate pre-
decessors, the new album finds Parker
in pique form (pun intended). Just

check out the wordy assault on capri-
cious materialism in She Wants So
Many Things or the sustained circus
metaphor of They Murdered the Clown
(a prickly verbal juggling act even Cos-
tello would envy). Overall, though,
Parker's new songs are more reflective

Parker: in pique form

than recriminatory, and much of
"Struck by Lightning" has a distinctly
folkish-if not downright country-
feel to it.

Comparisons with midperiod Dylan
(during his association with the Band)
are tempting, perhaps even inevitable.
"Struck by Lighting" was recorded at
studios near Parker's home in Wood-
stock, New York-the heart of "Big
Pink" and "Basement Tapes" country.
And a pronounced "Blonde on
Blonde" sound-the distinctive blend
of mesmeric organ lines, jangly
rhythm guitar, and scuffling harmoni-
ca with knotty, allegorical lyrics sung
in a passionate, untrained rasp-in-
fuses much of the material. In fact,
Garth Hudson, the Band's virtuoso
multikeyboardist, plays in the set, and
another former Woodstock denizen,
Van Morrison, is evoked in And It
Shook Me. Like Morrison's soulful,
stream -of -consciousness classic And It
Stoned Me, Parker's paean reflects
back on certain defining moments in
his life and revels in their mystery.
'And it shook me/And I'm still shaking
now," he sings in obvious awe of those
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memories, still capable of being capti-
vated and enthralled by what life has to
offer.

All this is not to suggest that Parker
is slavishly imitating his forebears, but
rather that some of their magic-and
the sense of place conferred by their
common tenure in Woodstock-has
rubbed off on him. Parker is certainly
among the few consistently literate and
commanding lyricists in rock, and his
voluminous tropes and turns of
phrase, his gift for penetrating insights
that justify the contrariety of a faith
and disillusionment that are stubborn-
ly intertwined, have never been dis-
played to better advantage than in
"Struck by Lightning."

If the album has a flaw, it's that it's
almost too long-a congenital malady
in the compact disc age. It would argu-
ably be leaner and more tightly fo-
cused if a three -song soft spot between
A Brand New Book and Over the Bor-
der (to America) had been trimmed. I
can't come down too hard on Parker,
however, for his generosity in serving
up a fifteen -song smorgasbord as tasty
as this one.

The Sun Is Gonna Shine Again ends
this exhaustively discursive, emotion-
ally forthright album on an upbeat
note. High anxiety gives way to some-
thing resembling faith in the future as
Parker sings, 'And every man will get
a chance to be what a man wants to be/
And every woman will look at a child
and know that he's growing up free."
But the essence of "Struck by Light-
ning" is perhaps best captured in some
lines from A Brand New Book, "I don't
believe love is blind/It just can't see
straight." Parker's optimism through-
out the album is hard-won and real,
and therefore genuinely reassuring.
Now that he's largely sidestepped the
rut of reflexive rancor, it will be inter-
esting to see where his tireless muse
leads him next. Parke Puterbaugh

GRAHAM PARKER: Struck by Light-
ning. Graham Parker (vocals, guitars,
harmonica); vocal and instrumental ac-
companiment. She Wants So Many
Things; They Murdered the Clown;
Strong Winds; The Kid With the Butterfly
Net; And It Shook Me; Wrapping Paper;
That's Where She Ends Up; A Brand New
Book; Weeping Statues; Guardian An-
gels; Children and Dogs; Over the Border
(to America); When I Was King; Ten Girls
Ago; The Sun Is Gonna Shine Again.
RCA © 3013-4-R, @ 3013-2-R (57 min).

A JOYOUS
NEW "L' ELISIR
D A MORE"

VERY so often a recording tru-
ly fills one's heart with glad-
ness. Such a one is the new
Deutsche Grammophon set of

Donizetti's L'Elisir d'Amore. The cast-
ing is nearly perfect in terms of vocal
weight and contrast, the Metropolitan
Opera Chorus and Orchestra sing and
play with uncommon effervescence
and spirit, and conductor James Le-
vine is at his best in his sensitive
articulation of the delicate and exuber-
ant score. As for the recording itself,
the sound is clear, balanced, and crisp.

Donizetti's comic opera is a little
masterpiece-"little" because of its
dramatic material, which centers on
bucolic life and love as influenced by
an engaging quack who sells red table
wine as a panacea for the lovelorn.

Levine and Battle: captivating

There is no royal execution as in Maria
Stuarda and no great mad scene as in
Anna Bolena or Lucia di Lammermoor.
But there is an abundance of youthful
spirit and of funny situations, all peo-
pled by characters directly in the tradi-
tion of Italian commedia dell'arte. And
there is Donizetti's music. In no other
of his operas did he surpass the melod-
ic invention of L'Elisir, just as in no
other of his works is that invention put
to more appropriate use. His finely
honed craftsmanship is directed here
toward a satisfying artistic whole, and

the "little" story of Adina and her
Nemorino amounts to a great opera, a
jewel.

Kathleen Battle's Adina may well be
her finest creation. Her light, supple
voice spins out Donizetti's ornamenta-
tion easily and gracefully. Tempera-
mentally, she seems to identify with
Adina, so that her capriciousness, de-
jection, and final admission of real love
are genuinely affecting, and she sings
with a geniality that makes her perfor-
mance especially appealing.

The part of Nemorino seems as if it
were written expressly for Luciano
Pavarotti. There's no role in his reper-
tory that he appears to enjoy more,
except perhaps Tonio in La Fille du
Regiment, the opera of his Metropoli-
tan debut. The two characters are sim-
ilar-musically lyrical and dramatic-
ally naive. Possibly these qualities ap-
peal to Pavarotti, who is completely
winning when he's singing liltingly and
creating a personality with whom we
can all identify and sympathize. Under
these circumstances, he is a lyric tenor
with few peers.

Leo Nucci's Belcore is a model of
the swaggering, swashbuckling sol-
dier, full of beans. His singing through-
out is polished, fullbodied, and pleas-
ing, as is that of Enzo Dara, whose Dr.
Dulcamara recalls Fernando Corena's
memorable portrayals of the friendly
charlatan who's lovable for his very
humbug. Dawn Upshaw, one of the
brightest lights on the current vocal
horizon, brings her unusual musical
refinement and insight into character
to her performance as Giannetta.

These five fine performances, along
with the work of the chorus and or-
chestra, add up to more than the sum
of the parts. Thanks to Levine's direc-
tion, the vivacious and captivating
spirit of Donizetti's score is fully and
delightfully communicated. It is a per-
formance distinguished by rare dedi-
cation on the part of all concerned.
And the result is joyous listening.

Robert Ackart

DONIZETTI: d'Amore. Kath-
leen Battle (soprano), Adina; Luciano
Pavarotti (tenor), Nemorino; Leo Nucci
(baritone), Belcore; Enzo Dara (bass -
baritone), Dulcamara; Dawn Upshaw
(soprano), Giannetta. Metropolitan Op-
era Chorus and Orchestra, James Levine
cond. DEUTSCHE GRAMMOPHON 0 429
744-1 two LP's, © 429 744-4 two cas-
settes, @ 429 744-2 two CIA (118 min).
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World's Largest CD Catalog
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Bose Express Music Catalog is like having an enormous record store all to your-
self. You can shop for the music you want, when you want it. We carry everything in
print in Jazz, Classical, & Rock...you will find it all in our 240-page, 50,000 -title catalog.

We carry the complete catalog of all the major labels, plus independents like Pausa,
Alligator, RYKO, Telarc, Chesky, Dorian ...in total, over 1,000 independents. Ordering
from us couldn't be easier. Call us or send the order form to us by fax or mail.

Almost Free CD!
Steal This Disc 2. Free with your
Bose Express Music catalog subcrip-
tion (you pay only $3.75 for shipping
& handling) is this Rykodisc 70 -min-
ute CD sampler, with 21 tracks. All
the music you wanted to hear, but
were afraid to buy. Includes tracks
from: Birdsongs of the Mesozoic,
Duke Ellington, Jimi Hendrix, Nils
Lofgren, Mission of Burma, Poto

ard Wales & Jerry Garcia, Dweezil Zappa, Frank Zappa & more.
Regular Price: $7.99 + S&H. New Subscribers pay only
the $3.75 S&H charge. (41784)

CD Samplers on Sale
Only $599!

Dorian Digital Sampler Vol. II Emerging as a classical
label that is redefining the state-of-the-art in classical music re-
cording, the Dorian Recordings sampler contains complete and
unabridged versions from eight CDs, including three selections
from the acclaimed English Lute Song, the majesty of a Bach
masterpiece for chorus & orchestra, the romanticism of a Dvorak
piano quartet, a lively Scarlatti Sonata on an 18th century Ital-
ian Harpsichord, plus additional selections $5.99/CD (43785)

JVC World Sounds Catalogue 40 cuts, with music from
all over the world. Includes selections from Bulgaria, the So-
viet Union, Turkey, Sudan, Senegal, Tanzania, Madagascar,
Ethiopia, Ghana, Zaire, China, Corea, Bali, Pakistan, India and
Tibet. $5.99/CD (49063)

Genuine Houserockin' Music
Vol. IV - This brand new sampler
from Alligator Records features a line-
up that reads like a who's who of
American blues and roots rock artists,
including: Koko Taylor, Lonnie
Mack, Delbert McClinton and many
more. 74 minutes $5.99/CD, $5.99/CA

Any CD in this Issue $1299
You can order any title appearing in STEREO RE-

VIEW, that is regularly priced less than $17 per CD,
for our new sJbscriber low price of $12.99/CD, plus
S3.75 shipping and handling per order. Just call 1-
800-233-6357 or use the coupon to order. Please
include artist. title. & inventory number.

Limited Offer
STEREO REVIEW readers who subscribe to our 240 page
Rock, Pop, Jazz, Blues, Classical, Original Cast &
Showtune catalog (over 50,000 titles) will receive 1
FREE year of Bose Express Music Updates, cover-
ing new releases and monthly specials. There are
no purchase obligations or unrequested shipments.
Your first issue comes with $50 in merchandise cred-
its. 1 year $6.00 (refundable on your first order from
the catalog).

r
Subscription / Mail Order Form

Start the Updates & send 240 -page Catalog ($6.00/yr.)
Send me the Free RYKO CD sampler with my catalog

subscription. I'm enclosing an extra $3.75 to cover S&H.

Send me the attached list of recordings (include artist, title,
& format - CD/CA) I am enclosing $12.99 per disc
+ $3.75 for S & H per order (music orders only)

Please include the following samplers with my music order:

Steal This Disc 2 Rykodisc CD Sampler $7.99 (43784)

Dorian Digital Sampler Vol. II $5.99/CD (43785)

JVC World Sounds Catalogue $5.99 (49063)

Genuine Houserockin' Music IV $5.99/CD, $5.99/CA (44863)

Check or Credit Card _Visa _MC AMEX
(Canadian Orders Credit Card Only Please)

EXP

Name

Address

City/State/Zip

CALL OR MAIL WRH PAYMENT TO:

Bose Express Music, 50 W 17th St., NYC, NY 10011
1-800-233-6357 STR
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POPULAR MUSIC

Discs and tapes reviewed by
Chris Albertson, Phyl Garland,
Ron Givens, Roy Hemming,
Alanna Nash, Parke
Puterbaugh, Steve Simels

SUZY BOGGUSS: Moment of Truth.
Suzy Bogguss (vocals); vocal and instru-
mental accompaniment. Under the Gun;
My Side of the Story; Moment of Truth;
All Things Made New Again; Wild
Horses; and six others. CAPITOL © C4-
92653, @ CDP-92653 (35 min).

Performance: Bright future ahead
Recording: Very good

Suzy Bogguss's debut album, "Some-
where Between," was the kind of record
every new artist should strive for-tune-
ful, distinctive, and filled with songs of
strength and character. Now comes her
follow-up, and while new producer Jim-
my Bowen moves her away from the
gritty sound that characterized her fresh-
man effort, she remains a riveting per-
former. Few women in country music
can nail their notes as squarely as Bog-
guss can, and still fewer have her bell -
like clarity of voice. Even when the
songs aren't that interesting-and that's
true for much of this album-she carries
them with the beauty of her instrument,
the poise of her delivery, and her author-
itative tone. In other words, you get the
feeling you'd better listen to what she
has to say.

Bogguss is maturing as a songwriter,
too. She co -wrote three of the most
captivating numbers here, My Side of the
Story, Fear of Flying, and the sensual
Friend of Mine. Although her first album
was more rhythmically grabby, there's
something comforting about this record,
particularly in the premium several of
the songs put on friendship. Bogguss is
also quickly establishing herself as a
member of the Emmylou Harris School
of Tasteful Production. Her albums may
not yet take the creative chances that
Harris's do, but they are crafted with the
same quiet integrity and emotional forti-
tude. Keep an eye on this gal. A. /V.

THE BROTHER BOYS. The Brother Boys
(vocals and instrumentals); other musi-
cians. Wanna, Wanna, Wanna; Blue from
Now On; The Diamond Stream; Majestic;

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS:

0 = DIGITALLY RECORDED LP
© = TAPE CASSETTE

= COMPACT Disc (TIMINGS ARE
TO NEAREST MINUTE)

EDIE BRICKELL & NEW BOHEMIANS

THE second album by Edie
Brickell and New Bohemians,
"Ghost of a Dog," is rawer,
both musically and emotionally,

than its ingratiating predecessor,
"Shooting Rubber Bands at the Stars."
And it is probably more representative of
what this band is all about.

Brickell is a late -model flower child
without the trendy paisley affectations;
her innocence and sense of wonder ap-
pear genuine. Her voice falls somewhere
between a caressing whisper and a gauzy
rasp, with tints of Joni Mitchell's oblique
poetry, Melanie's naive charm, and Janis
Joplin's anguish.

Brickell's blues center around the fear
of parental and romantic desertion, and
of the passage of childlike innocence in
the face of grown-up travails. More or
less the same sentiment-determination
in the face of disappointment-recurs in
several songs here, most plainly in He
Said, in which she sings: "I know that
when I get back on my feet/I will walk
away from misery." Whether she's trying
to outrace the blues (as in Woyaho, a
buoyant drifter's anthem) or stumbling
across them in a dream (as in 10,000
Angels, a frightening vision of being sus-
pended between good and evil), it re-
mains true-as the old bluesman's adage
has it-that you can run but you sure
can't hide. Brickell admits as much in
This Eye when she sings, in weary,
parched tones, "One day you just get
tired of crying/Runnin' can't escape the
beating heart."

Still, there's a keenness of spirit that
allows Brickell to prevail, or at least
persist, in the internal struggle between
loneliness and self-reliance. Accompa-
nied by little more than her own acoustic
guitar, she offers her own variation on the

solipsism/communalism dilemma in the
album -closing Me by the Sea: "I'm glad
no one's here, just me by the sea/But
man, I wish I had a hand to hold."

New Bohemians is one of the most
unusual bands on the scene right now,
filling a niche that falls somewhere be-
tween the organic meanderings of the
Grateful Dead and the structured, jazzy
slickness of Steely Dan. Brad Houser's
loping, unrestrained bass line gives
Black & Blue its air of playful optimism.
Kenny Withrow's bluesy, shambling
slide guitar underscores Brickell's plain-
tive singing in Mama Help Me. The
textural interplay between an arpeggiat-
ing twelve -string and a feedback -
drenched lead guitar sets the tone for the
epic drama of Forgiven, and the presence
of two percussionists lends a tasty, syn-
copated sizzle to the proceedings. New
Bohemians' marriage of words and mu-
sic reaches its peak in Strings of Love, a
suitelike number that goes through some
captivating changes while tracking love
through emotional chasms and laby-
rinths. "Ghost of a Dog" is solid music:
no fake emotions, no filler, nothing but
real lives channeled into song-as it
should be. Parke Puterbaugh

EDIE BRICKELL & NEW BOHEMI-
ANS: Ghost of a Dog. Edie Brickell (vo-
cals, acoustic guitar); Kenny Withrow
(guitars, dobro, vocals); Wes Burt -Mar-
tin (guitars, vocals); Brad Houser (bass);
John Bush (percussion); Matt Chamber-
lain (drums); other musicians. Mama
Help Me; Black & Blue; Carmelito; He
Said; Times Like This; 10,000 Angels;
Ghost of a Dog; Strings of Love; Woyaho;
Oak Clibr Bra; Stwisted; This Eye; Forgiv-
en; Me by the Sea. GEFFEN GHS-24304,
© M5G-24304, © 24304-2 (54 min).



The First Time; Loose Talk; (You've Got
the Look of a) Perfect Diamond; Tango
Till You're Sore; Blue Days, Black Nights;
and nine others. NEW HILLIBILLY REC-
ORDS ® NHD-1101 (53 min). New Hill-
billy Records, P.O. Box 5326 EKS,
Johnson City, TN 37603.

Performance: Onto something
Recording: Good

Eugene Wolf and Eddie Lynn Snodderly
aren't related, but they call themselves

The Connells: mumbles and whispers

the Brother Boys, and with good reason.
Their vocal harmonies, clear as a moun-
tain stream and warm as an early Octo-
ber sun, call to mind all the famous
brother groups before them, among
them the Louvins and the Wilburns,
whose songs appear in this bright, shiny
program of country and bluegrass.

The notes with the CD say that the
Brother Boys play what they call New
Hillbilly music, "forged from attitudes
and beliefs, old and new, from the Appa-
lachian mountains." They also call New
Hillbilly "a backwoods fiddle on a two-
lane highway, rolling into 1964, with
Sam McGee, Jimmie Rodgers, and John-
ny Cash riding in the back seat." How a
fiddle with a back seat rolls down a
highway-and how Sam and Jimmie and
Johnny all fit in there -1 don't know. But
I do know that ol' Ed and Eugene cook
up a mighty pleasant stew of acoustic
sound, one that mixes sparkling originals
with the tried-and-true songs of Hank
Locklin, Uncle Dave Macon, Loretta
Lynn, and Tom Waits.

With mandola, snare drum, piano, and
bass putting all the trimmings on the age-
old sentiments, this is as eclectic a rec-
ord as you could hope for from two
hairy -legged East Tennessee boys and
their little farmhand band. It's graced
with a genuinely old-timey feel, the stan-
dards balanced with sharp-eyed songs
written by Snodderly, such as the infec-
tious Majestic, the high -lonesome saga
of a shoe -shine boy fallen on hard times.

With eighteen songs, the album is a tad

too long for such low-key instrumental
treatments, an unvarying mid -tempo,
and a style that doesn't have many
changes in texture. But Snodderly's
songs themselves are worth the price of
the record, and you'll have a right pleas-
ant time with the rest. A . /V.

THE CONNELLS: One Simple Word.
Doug MacMillan (vocals); Mike Connell
(guitar); George Huntley (guitar, piano,
vocals); David Connell (bass); Peele
Wimberley (drums). Stone Cold Yester-
day; Speak to Me; All Sinks In; Get a Gun;
What Do You Want?; Set the Stage; and
seven others. TVT 2580-1, © 2580-4, @
2580-2 (48 min).

Performance: Refreshing
Recording: Good

In the R.E.M. age, Southern pop bands
are as introverted as Southern rock
bands are outgoing. The Connells, from
Raleigh, North Carolina, mumble and
whisper more than they yell, yet album
by album they extend their public out-
reach a little further without surrender-
ing their brainy, delicate emotionalism.
Meanings may be elusive, but their mu-
sic just keeps getting sharper.

"One Simple Word," their fourth al-
bum, was recorded in Wales, and the
distance from home has opened them up.
Mike Connell's roving lead guitar has
always been more British Isles than
U.S.A. anyway, and Doug MacMillan's
courtly vocals could ennoble a Shake-
speare sonnet. It's hard to say, though,
what these thirteen songs are about. The
Connells themselves might not know,
though they seem to have something to
do with bringing the world into focus.
Rocking over a bed of chiming guitars
and a steady beat helps them get where
they're going, and injecting a humorous
non sequitur or two into their navel -
gazing doesn't hurt either. For example,
"He was a bad dancer till he learned to
shimmy/He was adrift until the world
came into view," as MacMillan sings in
the invigorating Stone Cold Yesterday.

Commercially, the Connells' draw-
back is that their brilliance doesn't call
attention to itself, but that only makes
them all the more likable. Consider the
quirky Get a Gun, which wanders from
twangy country licks and barroom piano
to "Blonde on Blonde" folk-rock before
arriving at its strange but exuberant
chorus: "She never listens to me at
night/Get a gun, get a gun, we're losing
altitude." Neat guitar treatments, all -
for -one playing, sturdy and imaginative
songs by Mike Connell (with and without
MacMillan), and three affecting change -
ups from guitarist George Huntley add
up to an album that, given half a chance,
will grow on you like kudzu up an em-
bankment. P.P.

THE DEL -LORDS: Lovers Who Wander.
The Del -Lords (vocals and instrumen-
tals); other musicians. Touch One Heart;
You and I; I Need Love; Love on Fire;
About You; Learn to Let Go; Stand in

Your Light; Kiss Away; and five others.
ENIGMA © 73361-4, @ 73361-2 (54 min).

Performance: Solid
Recording: Good

Let's hear it for the Chevy Impala, a
very dependable car with a little bit of
oomph when you really needed it. Just
the right car for the Del-Lords-stylish
but not too sporty, smart but not esoter-
ic, clean but not too nice. "Lovers Who
Wander" delivers the kind of four -on -
the -floor rock we expect from the DLs.
Tight guitars, tight bass, tight drums.
Deep throaty vocals that recall Presley
or Springsteen (depending on how old
you are). Romance from a down-to-
earth, working-class perspective (these
guys are old enough to know better but
lonely enough to try anyway). There's a
weary kind of inevitability to group lead-
er Scott Kempner's voice when he sings,
"There was a song back in 1966/What
the words meant were anybody's guess/
What the song meant everybody knew/
That's the way I feel about you." Neo-
classic rock is seldom better. R.G.

DEVILS WIELDING SCIMITARS:
Worry DoUs. Devils Wielding Scimitars
(vocals and instrumentals). She's a Hem-
ingway; Blue Star Linoleum; Chapter's
End; Destruction; Twirl Around the
World; and five others. SAN JACINTO ©
0197-4, @ 0197-2 (35 min). From San
Jacinto Records, P.O. Box 44227, Tuc-
son, AZ 85733.

Performance: Bittersweet
Recording: Good

I really enjoy this oddly named band
even though I often have no clear idea
what its songs are about. Lead singer
Suzy Callahan is a joy. In her lower
range, her voice flows thick, rich, and
sweet as maple syrup. Up high, it flut-
ters, like a kite on a gusty day. The rest
of the band provides spare underpinning
with their guitar -bass -drums setup.
Sometimes the guitar jangles, a la
R.E.M., and sometimes it stings, a la
Jefferson Airplane, but it never strays
much from an electrified folkiness. The
directness of the music allows the lyrics
to stand out, and yet they're mysterious
and often opaque. No matter how many
times I hear Callahan sing, "I'm going to
twirl around the world like a saviour," I
don't have the slightest clue what she
means. That might bother me if I didn't
enjoy her voice and her band so much.
But I do, so it doesn't. R.G.

PETER GABRIEL: Shaking the Tree.
Peter Gabriel (vocals, piano, synthesiz-
ers); other musicians. Solsbury Hill; I
Don't Remember; Sledgehammer; Fam-
ily Snapshot; Mercy Street; and eleven
others. GEFFEN © M5G-24326, © 24326-
2 (77 min).

Performance: Superfluous
Recording: State of the art

Peter Gabriel is hardly your average hit -
hungry singles artist, yet he wittily subti-
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tied this best -of collection "Sixteen
Golden Greats," as if he were Gary
Lewis or Johnny Rivers. What a card!
As any serious listener knows, such
complex, non -AM pieces of songcraft as
San Jacinto and Biko set Gabriel apart
from more commercial, entrepreneurial
colleagues like Phil Collins. Still, Gabriel
has proved that brainy eccentricity and
commercial clout aren't necessarily mu-
tually exclusive, even in the MTV age-
witness the success of Sledgehammer
and Shock the Monkey. But his albums
are self-contained entities, and almost
everything on "Shaking the Tree" is
better heard in its original context. Also,
the song selection is lopsided: five -
eighths of "So" is repeated, while noth-
ing is culled from his 1978 album pro-
duced by Robert Fripp (the second of
four successive albums titled simply
"Peter Gabriel"). The anthemic D.I.Y
in particular, is glaringly absent. So,
while the music is uniformly wonderful,
"Shaking the Tree" does not present a
balanced picture of Peter Gabriel's solo
career. Pass on this one. P.P.

GREGSON & COLLISTER: Love Is a
Strange Hotel. Clive Gregson, Christine
Collister (vocals and instrumentals). The
Things We Do for Love; Move Away
Jimmy Blue; How Men Are; Love Is a
Strange Hotel; Even a Fool Would Let
Go; One Step Up; and six others. RHINO
© R4-70961, © R2-70961 (46 min).

Performance: Maudlin
Recording: Good

"Love Is a Strange Hotel" is a very
tasteful album-too tasteful to yield
much satisfaction. The first all -covers
record by the folkie duo of Clive Greg -
son and Christine Collister, it's full of
solemn, note -perfect singing and a sur-
feit of guitar -and -vocal niceness from
which the listener is apparently to infer a
higher wisdom regarding the inner work-
ings of the heart. For example, lOcc's
The Things We Do for Love used to be a
jaunty pop tune, but Gregson and Collis -
ter leech it of humor. Later, Collister
suffers theatrically over the syllables in
How Men Are, and Gregson strains for
rootsy credibility in Lonesome Whistle.
Jackson Browne's For a Dancer and Joni
Mitchell's Same Situation sag under the
weight of their wordy sorrow and pity,
and the Springsteen cover (One Step Up)
is just arbitrary. All in all, "Love Is a
Strange Hotel" tends to be mawkish
when it wants to be poignant and mushy
when it means to be tender. P.P.

ROBIN HOLCOMB. Robin Holcomb
(vocals, piano); other musicians. Nine
Lives; The American Rhine; Electrical
Storm; Troy; So Straight and So Slow;
and five others. ELEKTRA MUSICIAN ©
60983-4, @ 60983-2 (42 min).

Performance: Chamber pop
Recording: Very good

Robin Holcomb, a pop singer -songwrit-
er with artsy ambitions, is so serious. It's

understandable; more than anything
else, she wants us to respect her songs.
So she approaches the material the way a
classical singer approaches lieder-with
sober reverence. Her arrangements are
minimal, even minimalist. In a number
of songs, her acoustic piano intones a
melodic fragment over and over while a
rhythm section or a guitar or a clarinet
provides skeletal support. The somber
quality of the music combines wonder-
fully with Holcomb's astringent soprano
and its carefully apportioned vibrato. It
also suits the delicately wrought lyrics,
which range from elliptical narratives to
impenetrable poetry and present the
oblique thoughts, memories, and resent-
ments of a very smart introvert. At times
the album seems claustrophobic and
tiresome, but I suppose Holcomb herself
wouldn't have it any other way. R.G.

JELLYFISH: Bellybutton. Jellyfish (vo-
cals and instrumentals); other musi-
cians. The Man I Used to Be; That Is
Why; The King Is Half -Undressed; I
Wanna Stay Home; She Still Loves Him;
and five others. CHARISMA © 91400-4, ©
91400-2 (40 min).

Performance: Retro psychedelia
Recording: Multidimensional

As revivalists of a short-lived sub-
genre-late-Sixties psychedelic pop-
Jellyfish is the next best thing to having
been there. Sort of. The band is too
young to have known, firsthand, the
thrill of gobbling LSD -soaked sugar cubes
and tripping out to ornate, baroque psy-
che -pop in the scarifying context of the
Vietnam War and the Nixon -era police
state. Removed from the cultural mo-
ment that engendered it, psychedelia as
practiced by Jellyfish and other bands
makes for pleasant listening, but the flow
of colorful sounds doesn't feel linked to
anything real. It's escapism into some-
body else's past, as formulaic, in its own
way, as current electronic dance music.

Jellyfish's lyrics, however, are utter-
ly modern, largely tales of trouser
stains, beaten wives, and waking up on
the floor after having partied too hard. I
Wanna Stay Home is a wonderful ex-
ception, setting introspective, song -of -
myself lyrics to a sweet melody. But
even when the words fail to achieve
lift-off, the music soars toward the
ether. Al I Want Is Everything is an
aural delight, boasting a killer chorus
that pounds along at the speed of
sound. Ringo-esque drum fills and pro-
longed syllabicating give That Is Why
its dreamy sense of slow motion.

On a musical level, "Bellybutton" is a
hypnotically alluring trip back to the Age
of Incense-although real Sixties bands
rarely played this well. Now if the mem-
bers of Jellyfish could just figure out
what they want to say and where to go
with it from here. P.P.

KATE & ANNA McGARRIGLE: Heart-
beats Accelerating (see Best of the Month,
page 73)

GRAHAM PARKER: Struck by Light-
ning (see Best of the Month, page 74)

THE POINTER SISTERS: Right Rhythm.
The Pointer Sisters (vocals); instrumental
accompaniment. Friends' Advice (Don't
Take It); Man with the Right Rhythm;
Real Life; After You; You Knocked the
Love (Right Outta My Heart); Billy Said
Yes; and five others. MOTOWN © MOTC-
6287, @ MOTD-6287 (41 min).

Performance: Punch and propulsion
Recording: Satisfactory

Years of staying together, in one config-
uration or another, have given the Point-
er Sisters a certain sureness in how they
navigate through the propulsively rhyth-
mic numbers in their latest album. This is
driving, high-energy music designed pri-
marily for dancing, but it won't have
much staying power for listeners. No
amount of sound and fury can substitute
for substance. The best tracks are the
opener, Friends' Advice (Don't Take It),
and Man with the Right Rhythm, which
follows, with its pounding pulse and
sassily punched -out harmonized vocal
lines. The rest is a forgettable, if profes-
sionally rendered, blur. P.G.

DAVID RUDDER: 1990. David Rudder
(vocals); other musicians. Calypso Ris-
ing; Just a Carnival; One More Officer;
Down at the Shebeen; 1990; Dark Secret;
Johannesburg Woman; Victory Is Cer-

Jellyfish: revivalists

tale; and five others. SIRE/WARNER
BROS. © 4-26250, @ 2-26250 (54 min).

Performance: Great
Recording: Good

At thirty-two, David Rudder reigns as
the king of calypso, the infectious music
of Trinidad. Traditionally, calypso's
popularity derives in part from its lilting
rhythms and in part from the performer's
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DWIGHT YOAKAM

IN "Buenas Noches from a Lonely
Room," his landmark album of
1988, Dwight Yoakam crafted a
song cycle about murder, pride,

heartbreak, and vengeance wrapped in a
classic Appalachian -style tale of love
and betrayal. In his latest album, "If
There Was a Way," Yoakam still seems
obsessed with the idea that women are a
faithless lot, unworthy of the devotion of
an honorable man. In song after song
here, he seethes and shivers over the
impossibility of a true union of the sexes,
raging bitterly one moment and crying
the next.

In the Johnny Cash -like Turn It On,
Turn It Up, Turn Me Loose, Yoakam
implores someone in a run-down honky-
tonk to crank up the music since "her
memory is driving me lonely, crazy, and
blue" (a tick -cock guitar keeps pace with
the anguished throbbing in his head).
Earlier, in The Distance Between You and
Me, he addresses his mate directly, tell-
ing her that if she took a map of the world
and measured all the miles, she might
have some idea of how far apart they
really are. And when the same couple
meet again in the country -waltz of You're
the One, he learns that she's felt the same
crushing blow from a new love, a turn-
about that Yoakam clearly relishes:
"How's it feel now that you're the one it
happened to?"

Fortunately, Yoakam offsets the al-
bum's monotony of mood and theme with
a stunning smoothness of vocal delivery
and a variety of musical styles. Takes a
Lot to Rock You, with its snide disdain
for a woman unmoved by his lovemaking
("When it comes to love/You're double -

tough"), mates a house -burning beat
with a slide guitar and a pounding piano.
Since I Started Drinkin' Again calls on the
uptempo rhythms and instrumentation
of bluegrass. And You're the One even
employs the kind of lushly orchestrated
"Nashville Sound" Yoakam has repeat-
edly denounced in his interviews. In
other words, this is the first of Yoakam's
albums that rolls as well as it rocks.

Yoakam always strikes glamour poses
in his photographs, and he's inordinately
fond of the tragically hip tears in the
knees of his sprayed -on jeans. Conse-
quently, he's still regarded as a hype by
much of Nashville's music establish-
ment, dismissed as no more authentical-
ly "country" than the made in Taiwan
merchandise sold in Music City souvenir
shops. Some reservations are still in or-
der, but his music often stands head and
shoulders over the "real thing." A little
bitterness, in music or romance, is some-
times good for the soul. Alanna Nash

DWIGHT YOAKAM: If There Was a
Way. Dwight Yoakam (vocals, guitar);
Patty Loveless (vocal in Send a Message
to My Heart); Pete Anderson (electric,
baritone guitars); Tim O'Brien (mando-
lin); other musicians. The Distance Be-
tween You and Me; The Heart That You
Own; Takes a Lot to Rock You; Nothing's
Changed Here; Sad, Sad Music; Since I
Started Drinkin' Again; If There Was a
Way; Turn It On, Turn It Up, Turn Me
Loose; It Only Hurts When I Cry; Send a
Message to My Heart; I Don't Need It
Done; You're the One; Dangerous Man;
Let's Work Together. REPRISE © 26344-4,
@ 26344-2 (48 min).

ability to think up clever lyrics, often
improvising them on the spot with a
heavy dose of humor. Rudder has gone
one step further and infused elements of
American soul music of the Sixties and
Seventies, creating what he calls soca or
soul calypso, a kind of Caribbean music
that is both utterly fresh and comfortably
familiar.

Rudder has conceived his lyrics with a
keen eye to international political devel-
opments. Several of the songs in "1990"
were inspired by the freedom fight in
South Africa, such as the hauntingly
beautiful Working on the Join, which tells
the story of a black miner who must "dig,
dig, dig deep into the belly of the earth"
each day while he longs for the family he
had to leave in his search for work. A
dreamlike quality pervades Victory Is
Certain, which envisions a time when
Afrikaners will lay down their guns and a
new day of freedom will dawn. In the title
song, Rudder ranges far indeed, from
Bogota to Beirut to Beijing to Brooklyn's
Howard Beach, addressing everything
from perestroika to prejudice.

Yet not everything here is heavy with
social significance. Basement Party cap-
tures the flavor of a New York jam with
yuppies and "puppies" (poor urban pro-
fessionals) mingling-until the police ar-
rive to tone down the noise. Down at the
Shebeen is old-fashioned calypso, cele-
brating good times and strong drink, as is
Island Delight. David Rudder paints vi-
brant musical murals that encourage us
to think while we also are having one
helluva good time. P.G.

RUN-D.M.C.: Back from Hell. Run-
D.M.C., Jam Master Jay (vocals and
instrumentals); other musicians. Sucker
DJ .'s; The Ave.; What's It All About; Bob
Your Head; Faces; Kick the Frama Lama
Lama; and ten others. PROFILE PRO -
1401, © PCT -1401, @ PCD-1401 (55
min).

Performance: Powerful
Recording: One for the woofers

Run-D.M.C. has cut a ferocious new
album whose title suggests a comeback
and whose sound confirms it. "Back
from Hell" takes an angry, unrelenting
look at home -turf neighborhoods
wracked by lawlessness, crack, and de-
spair, dissing those doing the dope and
the social inequities that drive inner-city
denizens to such dead ends. They also
manage to brag on themselves, tell a few
nasty jokes, and party in the ruins, all the
while cutting up their competition with
short -lined lightning -quick rhymes, like
"This is it/Legit/A hit/I throw a fit/Not
slackin' or lackin' a bit . . . ."

The real innovation, though, is the
way they've fused their raps with the
music behind it-some of it taped,
scratched, or sampled, some played on
"real" instruments-while maintaining
the integrity of rap as a spoken medium.
Sometimes it's so off-the-wall as to be
avant-garde-witness the aural collage
of What's It All About, in which they rap
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over both a sampled lounge singer and
some of the most dissonant noise this
side of a subway tunnel-and sometimes
it's funky and tuneful, el la James Brown
or E.U. The messages aren't pretty, and
if urban holocaust makes you queasy,
stick to George Michael. But if you're up
for a no -holds -barred adventure, "Back
from Hell" is as real as it gets. Sample
quote: "To the maximum, I keep askin'
'em/When's the city gonna fix where the
blacks are from?" P.P.

TOM RUSSELL BAND: Poor Man's
Dream. Tom Russell (vocals, guitar, gri-
tas); vocal and instrumental accompani-
ment. Blue Wing; The Heart of the Work-
ing Man; Veteran's Day; Walkin' on the
Moon; Outbound Plane; Bergenfield;
Spanish Burgundy; and six others. 800
DARK ANGEL 8 DACTI, ©8 DACD1
(51 min). Distributed by 800 Dark Angel,
P.O. Box 744, Radio City Station, New
York, NY 10101-0744.

Performance: Sinewy
Recording: Good

Despite an earlier progressive country/
folk album, Tom Russell is still better
known as a writer whose pithy story
songs have graced releases by Nanci
Griffith, Jerry Jeff Walker, Ian Tyson,
and Johnny Cash. But Russell is a hell of
a talent, as potent a performer of his own
material as anyone who's ever covered
it. That's something his second album,
"Poor Man's Dream," should go a long
way toward proving.

Russell's strength is his ability to
weave taut, psychological stories about
the deferred dreams of the ordinary man.
In Blue Wing, for example, he inhabits
the mind of a chronic loser, imprisoned
in Walla Walla with his hopes tethered to
a tattoo of a bluebird's wing on his
shoulder. (I won't divulge what eventu-
ally happens to Wing because it would
spoil the carefully prepared ending.)

Russell and his co -writers (including
Griffith and Tyson as well as Katy Mof-
fatt and Dan Zanes of the Del Fuegos)
build a quiet, intense beauty into their
lyrics without ever creeping into senti-
mentality. As a singer, Russell hobbles
down the same bass -baritone path as
Johnny Cash, coming across as some-
thing of an ageless troubadour, crafting
socially conscious songs in the Ameri-
can folk tradition. And his band-lean,
lithe, and stinking ever so slightly of
beer-can play honky-tonk, rock-and-
roll, or cowboy music like there's no
tomorrow.

But Russell's individual power as a
performer is his ability to slip into a song
and sing it from his gut, whether he is
seething with blue-collar anger and frus-
tration (The Heart of a Working Man) or
reminiscing about a less complicated
time of love and innocence (Navajo
Rug). More than a few of these tunes will
break your heart.

Sadder than the plight of any of his
protagonists, however, is that an observ-
er as fine and authentic as Russell

couldn't find a major label for this al-
bum. Although it's been available in
Canada for some time now, Russell has
marketed it mostly through a toll -free
telephone number, 800-DAR-KANG,
that reappears in the name of his record
label. Go ahead. He's only a phone call
away. A.N.

SLAYER: Seasons in the Abyss. Slayer
(vocals and instrumentals). War Ensem-
ble; Blood Red; Spirit in Black; Expend-
able Youth; Dead Skin Mask; Hallowed
Point; and four others. DEF AMERICAN C)
224307-4, @ 224307-2 (42 min).

Performance: Brutal
Recording: Good

Why do I, a reasonably mature guy, like
Slayer? I have no choice. When I listen
to "Seasons in the Abyss," I feel I'm in a
death grip. The elemental impact of this
music, with its Richter -force rhythms
and industrial -strength guitars, never
lets up. There aren't even pauses be-
tween songs. Only a downshifting of
tempo or a machine-gun burst of guitar
signals that one tune has ended and
another has begun. "Seasons in the
Abyss" is like one relentlessly churning
song crammed with the thrashiest of
heavy-metal hooks and riffs. The lyrics
are dumb-filled with war, death, and
devil images-but I don't care. I listen to
Slayer not for enlightenment but for in-
tensity. And that's exactly what the
band delivers. R.G.

THE WATERBOYS: Room to Roam. The
Waterboys (vocals and instrumentals);
other musicians. In Search of a Rose;
Song from the End of the World; A Man Is
in Love; Kaliope House; Bigger Picture;
Natural Bridge Blues; Something That Is
Gone; The Star and the Sea; A Life of
Sundays; Islandman; and seven others.
CHRYSALIS © F4 21768, @ F2 21768 (41
min).

Performance: Sparkling
Recording: Okay

With all the wealth of Irish pop available
to us, it can be difficult for a band with
traditional leanings to stand out in the
crowd. Van Morrison has claimed the
mystical higher ground, the Pogues own
the postpunk lower sod, and a huge
number of bands are fighting it out in
between. The Waterboys are right
smack in the middle, especially in
"Room to Roam." The songs here go
back and forth from traditional numbers
arranged by the group to sentimental
little tunes written by leader Mike Scott.
The new stuff sounds fine, if a little
sappy compared with the genuine arti-
cle, but the blend is exceptionally
smooth. Fiddles, accordions, flutes, and
whistles sound very natural here next to
electric guitars, drums, and saxophones.
"Room to Roam" may not carve out a
distinctive niche for the Waterboys, but
it's great good fun. R.G.

(Continued on page 84)
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"Ferry Kloss brought Dolby

sound, Cr02 cassette tape. and

large screen projection television

into !wing rooms,
and made the
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Now he's at it again at Car n -

bridge SoundWorks, selling di-

m, to the public. '

REE
Audio Catalog

At Cambridge SoundWorks we manufacture
speakers and music systems designed by Henry
Noss (founder of AR, IQ] -I & Advent), and we sell
them from our factory in Newton, Mass. We also
sell selected audio components from brands like
Philips, Pioneer and Denon. Because we sell fac-
tory -direct, you can save hundreds of dollars on
comonents and systems. We sell nothing but "the
good. stuff." Our knowledgeable audio experts will
elp you make the right choices, without being

pushy. And you can call toll -free for advice or
"hook-up help" 365 days a year - even holidays.
This is the simplest way to get the right deal on
stereo components...and there's virtual)/ no risk.

 Call toll -fin for factory -direct savings.
 Audio Dcperts will answer all your

questions, before and after you buy.
 30 -day money -back satisfaction guarantee.

New From Henry Kloss-Ensemble It

Subwoofter-Satellite Speaker System

A new, very affordable,
single-subwoofer
version of the system
Audio magazine said
"may be the best value
in th world:

M7fiff-AO

1-800-AKA-HIFI.
24 hours a day, 365 days a year (800-252-4434)

CAMBRIDGE
SOUNDWORKS

154 California St., Suite 102M, Newton MA 02158
 In Canada call 1-800-525-4434. Fax: 617-332-9229

Outside U.S. or Canada 617-332-5936
0),501 Cambridge SoundWorks *Ensemble is a reldstorec tracemark of

Cambndge SoundWorks Alt & Advent are trademarks of Intemaional-,eRsen. Inc
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COLLECTIONS

BEN & JERRY'S NEWPORT FOLK
FESTIVAL '88: Live, Vol. 2. Queen Ida:
La Louisianne. Tom Paxton: One Million
Lawyers. Richard Thompson: Two Left
Feet; The Choke Wife. Nashville Blue-
grass Band: Goodnight the Lord's Com-
ing/Little Maggie. George Gritzbach:
Midnight Hour Blues. Holly Near: Once
or Twice. Bill Morrissey: Grizzly Bear.
Doc Watson: St. James Infirmary. Dr.
John: lko lko. Cheryl Wheeler: I Know
This Town. Taj Mahal: New Statesboro
Blues. And two others on CD. ALCAZAR
ALC-105-L, © ALC-105-C, @ ALC-
105-D (43 min).

Performance: Alive and kicking
Recording: Good remote

A year after the release of the first vol-
ume of performance snippets from Ben
& Jerry's Newport Folk Festival comes
the eagerly awaited sequel, and a most
satisfying sequel it is.

As before, the collection offers a
smorgasbord of styles, ranging from the
Zydeco romp of Queen Ida's La Loui-
sianne to George Gritzbach's Midnight
Hour Blues to Holly Near's "mushy love
song" Once or Twice. Almost every per-
formance soars on its own spirit, and
even when the material is familiar (Doc
Watson's traditional St. James Infirma-
ry, Dr. John's classic lko, lko), the rendi-
tions throb with unexpected immediacy.
There are lots of arresting perfor-
mances-Bill Morrissey's grizzled Griz-
zly Bear, the Nashville Bluegrass Band's
seamlessly harmonized Goodnight, the
Lord's Coming, and Richard Thomp-
son's manic Two Left Feet, to name a
few. One or two selections fail to get up
to speed, but the only real problem with
a sampler like this, where most artists
get just one shot, is that the impressive
performances just whet your appetite for
more. A.N.

RED, HOT & BLUE. Neneh Cherry: I've
Got You Under My Skin. Neville Broth-
ers: In the Still of the Night. Sinead
O'Connor: You Do Something to Me.
Fine Young Cannibals: Love for Sale.
Debbie Harry and Iggy Pop: Well, Did
You Evah! Kirsty MacColl and the
Pogues: Miss Otis Regrets/Just One of
Those Things. David Byrne: Don't Fence
Me In. Tom Waits: It's All Right with Me.
U2: Night and Day. k.d. lang: So in Love.
Lisa Stansfield: Down in the Depths. And
nine others. CHRYSALIS © F4-21799, @
F2 -2I799 (78 min).

Performance: Willfully eclectic
Recording: Very good

This collection of Cole Porter covers,
recorded to raise consciousness about
AIDS and money for AIDS charities, is
dizzyingly diverse. The twenty-one acts
represented here are all over the map;
some take a traditional approach to Por-
ter's Broadway pop tunes, while others
freely interpret and deconstruct them.
Diversity, in fact, is the point of the

project, whose subtext is that the unhin-
dered pursuit of free expression-in life-
style, art, or both-makes us strong.
while censorship and denial undermine
our character. In going about this subtle
proselytizing, "Red, Hot & Blue" ad-
ministers a timely shot in the arm to
contemporary pop by resurrecting the
work of Porter, a true innovator and
craftsman who, interestingly, led a clos-
eted homosexual life in the first half of
this century.

On a musical level, each listener will
no doubt ferret out his or her own favor-
ites. One highlight has to be Aaron Nev-
ille's exquisite vocalism in the Neville
Brothers' sweet, satiny version of In the
Still of the Night. Likewise, Sinead
O'Connor rises to the occasion with a
cool, seductive rendition of You Do
Something to Me that is palpably damp
with tempered eroticism. Debbie Harry
and Iggy Pop's uptown sendup, Well,
Did You Evah!, is a flat-out hoot. (Iggy:
'And have you heard the story of a boy,
a girl, unrequited love?" Debbie:
"Sounds like pure soap opera. I may
cry!") And it's worth the price of admis-
sion to hear U2's weird, synth -heavy
take on Night and Day, which gets across
on the gritty longing, with not a trace of
irony, in Bono's vocal. Elsewhere, art-
ists like k.d. lang and Aztec Camera
demonstrate a fair knack for the torch
song, and rap and African pop forge their
own alloys via Jungle Brothers (I Get a
Kick out of You) and Salif Keita (Begin
the Beguine). "Red, Hot & Blue" is an
estimable and generous act of synthesis,
perhaps even a cultural milestone. P.P.

O'Connor: seductive Porter

Jazz

AL COHN AND ZOOT SIMS: Al and
Zoot. Al Cohn, Zoot Sims (tenor saxo-
phone, clarinet); Mose Allison (piano);
Teddy Kotick (bass); Nick Stabulas
(drums). Its a Wonderful World; Brandy
and Beer; Two Funky People; Chasing the
Blues; Halley's Comet; and three others
(four others on CD). DECCA/MCA @
MCAD-31372 (47 min).

Performance: Dynamic duo
Recording: Very good transfer

Al Cohn appeared on a Zoot Sims Sextet
date for Prestige in 1952, but the two
tenor saxophonists didn't become an
established team until five years later,
when Coral released "Al and Zoot," an
album by the Al Cohn Quintet featuring
Zoot Sims. Now this superb album has
re-emerged on CD, with an extra track,
Gone with the Wind, that originally ap-
peared in a compilation called "Jazz
Cornucopia." Of course the Cohn-Sims
association really dates back to the late
Forties, when both artists played in the
Woody Herman Orchestra and made
history as members of the Herman
Herd's celebrated "four brothers" saxo-
phone lineup (along with Serge Chaloff
and Stan Getz).

This set, the result of two 1957 ses-
sions, started an intimate collaboration
that would produce many fine albums on
a variety of labels. It's a fresh, easygoing
romp in a style that embraces both swing
and bop, clearly demonstrating the debt
both players owed to Lester Young. The
rock -steady rhythm section is led by
Mississippi pianist Mose Allison-then a
newcomer-with bassist Teddy Kotick
and drummer Nick Stabulas laying the
foundation. While the emphasis here is
on the tenor saxophone, Cohn and Sims
spend one track on a sonorous clarinet
duet called Two Funky People-it's a
wonderful aside. The next time you see
the yuppie "jazz fan" next door bring
home a new Kenny G album, lend him
your copy of 'Al and Zoot." He won't
have to be told it's the real thing-every
turn of a phrase, every swapped bar will
make it abundantly clear. C.A.

CHARLES MINGUS: At Antibes.
Charles Mingus (bass); Ted Curson
(trumpet); Eric Dolphy (bass clarinet,
alto saxophone); Booker Ervin (tenor
saxophone); Bud Powell (piano); Dannie
Richmond (drums). Wednesday Night
Prayer Meeting; What Love?; Better Git
Hit in Your Soul; and three others. AT-
LANTIC 90532-I, © 90532-4, @ 90532-2
(69 min).

Performance: Indelible
Recording: Very good

The reissue on CD of "Mingus at An-
tibes" (recorded in July 1960) may be
one of the greatest values you will get for
your jazz dollar this year. It contains the
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entire original double -album, almost 70
minutes of spectacular jazz by an all-
star Mingus quintet in top form. Fur-
thermore, one track, I'll Remember
April, is graced by the addition of pia-
nist Bud Powell. Well, perhaps
"graced" is the wrong term, for Pow-
ell-whose mental instability often had
a severe effect on his performances-
displays some weakness here. But it is,
all in all, a downpour of brilliance, and
drummer Dannie Richmond's backing
brings us smoothly to the more motivat-
ed horn solos that follow.

The opening track is a stunning ren-
dition of Mingus's passionate, suitably
chaotic bow to Holy Rollers, Wednes-
day Night Prayer Meeting. Trumpeter
Ted Curson and saxophonist Eric
Dolphy testify, as it were, with power-
house performances that ride over the
sanctified melee. Other highlights are
Booker Ervin's sinewy tenor sermon
in Prayer for Passive Resistance and
Better Git Hit in Your Soul. No more
needs to be said about the music-the
whole set is a feast for the ears. C.A.

MACEO PARKER: Roots Revisited. Ma-
ceo Parker (alto saxophone, piano, or-
gan); Fred Wesley (trombone); Don Pul-
len (organ); Rodney Jones (guitar);
Bootsy Collins (bass guitar); other musi-
cians. Them That Got; Children's World;
Better Get Hit in Yo' Soul;
Ready; and four others. VERVE © 843
751-4, C) 843 751-2 (51 min).

Performance: Finger-snappin' good
Recording: Excellent

Maceo Parker is best known for his work
with James Brown-he's the saxophon-
ist who gave the Godfather of Soul's
band that extra bit of raunchiness. Jazz
purists tend to regard his sort of high -
decibel rhythm-and-blues as something
less than desirable, but it should surprise
no one that jazz has not eluded Parker's
ears. Mind you, "Roots Revisited" is not
one of those albums in which a coarse
tenor creature of the soul circuit abandons
commercialism. Not at all. It retains all
the nasty ingredients that make us snap
our fingers and twist our bodies, but it
dishes up the funk with a generous sprin-
kling of individual jazz expression. The
edges may be a bit rough here and there,
but that is the nature of the beast-this is
a fun session, a musical gabfest where
the subject ranges from Ray Charles, Sly
Stone, and Curtis Mayfield to Mingus
and Bird. Don Pullen's full-bodied elec-
tric organ lurks throughout, often swell-
ing with soulful bursts. Guitarist Rodney
Jones adds skillful layers of sound, and
the horns lead the way, sometimes in a
slightly chaotic manner that brings to
mind the Saturday Night Live band but
with far more substance. Parker's own
style is an eclectic one that encompasses
Louis Jordan and Charlie Parker in al-
most equal measure. C.A.

GEORGE BENSON

At

ITER a long sojourn in the lucra-
ive field of contemporary pop,
George Benson has made a dra-
matic return to his home base

in jazz, where he first won acclaim two
decades ago as a remarkably inventive
guitarist. This welcome turnabout was
already apparent in his last recording,
"Tenderly," which showcased his gifts as
a romantic singer in a group of lusciously
arranged standards. He continues in the
same vein in his new album, "Big Boss
Band," where he performs as both singer
and guitarist with the Count Basie Or-
chestra. In the liner notes, Benson says
that he had discussed the project with the
Count before he died and that the record-
ing realizes a years -long dream.

Firmly rooted in jazz, Benson fits right
into the groove of the Basie band, and
they make a marvelous combination in
this delightful and varied set. Though
few of the songs were in Basie's reper-
tory, the classic spirit of the band and its
founding leader informs the whole al-
bum. That spirit is most evident in the
openly swinging numbers like Without a
Song and Ready Now That You Are, a
Frank Foster original in which Benson
pairs his voice and guitar in a blistering
serving of scat.

Benson's funky interpretation of Jackie
Wilson's rhythm-and-blues classic Baby

Workout is also a real jewel. It's a natural
for Benson, who cut his teeth on r -&-b,
and the Basie band provides plenty of
punch and propulsion. Another standout
is the splendid treatment of the Legrand-
Bergman ballad How Do You Keep the
Music Playing.

Two tracks constitute a mini -tribute to
the late Nat "King" Cole: a buoyant
rendition of Walkin' My Baby Back Home
and a lush arrangement of Portrait of
Jennie, which Cole immortalized many
years ago and which still shimmers with
a rare beauty. Jennie is the only track in
which Benson is not joined by the Basie
band; instead, he's backed by Britain's
superb fifty -two-piece Robert Farnon
Orchestra.

All told, "Big Boss Band" is a finely
crafted set that's guaranteed to bring
solid musical satisfaction. Phyl Garland

GEORGE BENSON: Big Boss Band.
George Benson (vocals, guitar); the
Count Basie Orchestra; the Robert Far -
non Orchestra; other musicians. Without
a Song; Ready Now That You Are; How
Do You Keep the Music Playing; On
Green Dolphin Street; Baby Workout; I
Only Have Eyes for You; Portrait of Jen-
nie; Walkin' My Baby Back Home; Sky-
lark; Basie's Bag. WARNER BROS. 26295-
1, © 26295-4, © 26295-2 (42 min).
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R STEREO RADAR DETECTORS/CAR SECU

TABLES CLOCK RADIOS PORTABLE CO
N

Receivers

Sherwood RA -1140
Stereo Receiver

 25 watts channel  Matrix surround sound
 V1000 sound input  Donal readout  Quart,
locked AM FM tuner with 24 presets  LEL
Power indicators  Headphone sick

$9995
rrrc (SHE RAII40)

Sherwood RA -1142
50 watts/channel surround 929"
Technics SA-GX100
40 watts/channel.remote $179"
Teoc AG -75
`L warts/channel surround 5189"

ADC 1320
Peceryer/6CD changer 25 wans/channe 5199"
Technics SA-GX300
60 watts/channel. API remote . . . $229"
Technics SA-GX500
80 watts/channel Dolby surround . . $299"

Cassette Decks

Teac V-480
IC -Logic Control Cassette Deck

 Dolby B & C nuns 'eduction  Dolby HX PrO
headroom extension  &as line tuning  Auto
rope selector  Timer Sec Play  Headphone
tack

?n'W $9995of.ce (TEA V480)

Teac V-250
Dolby B auto stop

Teat R-455CNX
Auto reverse. Dolby //Char 5._ '139"
Sherwood DS -7000R

3 neon Dolby 11/C ha Pro S17985
Nikko D600

 3 head. Dolby II/C/HX110 5199"
Technics RS -1555

Dolby 1/C hilf Pro 2 motor $229"
Teoc V-970NX

.3 heod/rnotor ales Dolby 11/C/HXPro $459"

$ 64 5

Loudspeakers

JBL L -Series L200T3
Floor Standing Loudspeakers

 Pro -monitor engineering w domestic
enclosure  Bi-radial horn w 100 -degree
vertical honzontal dispersion  12 woofer  2
Pure tnareurn tweeter  20-400 watts  B ohm

: $89995c
Pair
(.111. 1200T3)

Advent Subwooter
99Mini size passive Bach'

vs

Technics S1 -L40
.2 way 10' rooter Po '99
Pinnacle PN5 + /Oak
3woy 12 woofs, Cali $149"
Technics SB-L80
3wor 12 woofer Con 'Mrs
Bose 301 -II
Direct/rellecting bookshelf system Po., $299"

1.-40t3
s vs

2 way B ocife, Cali 399

Compact Disc Players

Sharp DX -677
Compact Disc Player

 3 beam loser pick-up system  Double
oversompling digital filter  16 -bit linear D A
converter  2 track random access program
memory  Cue & review  Repeat unction

Loe $9995 (SHA 00677)
Teac PD -365
4 X oyenampling remote $149"
Teac ADI
CD/Cauene combo Dolby 1 . . . 999"
JVC XL -Z431
20 -bit 8 X oyenompling remote . CALL
Teoc AD -3
CD/Cassette combo auto reverse . . $249"
Technics SL-PS50
MASH system w/4 D/A '249°'
Technics SLPS70
MASH 8 D/A, remote '339°'

Double Cassette Decks

'

I

Teac W -370C
Double Cassette Deck

 COntinuous playback  Dolby B & C noise
reduction  Normal & high-speed dubbing

Bias line tuning  LED peak level meter
 Auto -stop  Auto tope selector  Block ?rah

Fo. $0995
Price P, (TEA W370C)

Technics RS-TR155
Dolby B deck ti 000-,eve'Se '149"
Teoc W4SOR
Dolby 1/C /fiX Pro auto reverse .'169°5
Technics 115-111165
Deck El reverse 'ec pidy DOloy BC . '179"
Technics 115-15265
Auto reverse Dolby 1/CM-Pm . . . '199"
Technics RS -15355
Dual auto,. Dolby 1/C/NX-Pro . . '219"
Teoc W-990RX
Aulo reverse Dolby 1/C, Abs . '459°'

Advent/Bose Specials

Advent "Maestro"
Three -Way Loudspeaker

FICOr standing  10 inch woofer  Acoust.
suspension  2 inch midrange I rnr
ferrofluid-filled dome tweeter for aCCurd,
dispersion

FO'.. $29995 Pair
Crier (ADV MAESTRO)

Bose 201 Series II
Speaker System

Direct reflecting bookshelf speaker system
 Free meld tweeter  Dual frequency crossover
 6 woofer with 2 tweeter  Auto tweeter
protection

Oursow S/9995 Pair
Pric (10S 201-11)

Compact Disc Changers

Technics SL-PC15
Top Loading CD Changer

 5 -disc rotary design  Discs may be
changed while one is playing  32 -track pro-
grammable  MASH 1 -bit processing  4 X
Oversompling  4 -mode repeat

Our
1.0w $ /7995Pric (TEC UPC'S)

Teac PDC-350
.5disc rotary type 4 X orersampling . . 959"
Sharp DXC-3510
6disc magazine type remote . . . 969"
Teac PD400M
6disc magazine remote '199"
Technics SL-PC25
.5ditc rotary MASH D/k 'BMW@ . . . $199,5
Technics SL-PC33
Saiic rotary, edit guide remote . . . 5249"
Technics SL-PC45
Sdisc rotary lop load remote . '279"

Amplifiers/Tuners

111111M1111=11=g211

Sherwood Al -1110
Stereo Integrated AmplMer

 50 watts PTAS per Crlarinel With nO more than
002% THD  Surround sound mode  Input
direct switch for wider dynamic range  Video
input  Block finish

$9995race

Sherwood TD -7010R
funer AM/FM 24 presets

Sherwood AP -7020
Prearnpliller discrete inputs

Sherwood AI -1210R
Integroleo amp 100 watts/chorine.

Nikko A400
Power amp. 120 warts/channel . .

Gemini SA -501
Power amp 125 watts/crionne

Sherwood AM -7040
Power amp 200 walls/channe .

(SHE A11110)

$129"

949"

.999"

.'249"

. 5299"

.'299"

Turntables & Cartridges

Gemini XL-BD1O
Semi -Automatic Turntable

 Belt drive  Adlustable pitch control  Auto-
'eturn  Feather touch start stcp  Strobe
wurninator  Removeoble heodshell  Includes
siondard.mount cartridge

$11995Crier es, (GMI 01.1010)
Stanton 500AL
Cortridge standara mount 51995

Audio Technica AT-231LP
P/Standard mount universal cortudga $399$
Stanton 6110f1
Disco cartridge w/extro stylus $5485

Technics SL1022K
*Turntable semi -auto pitch 594"
Shure V15-VMR
*Standard mount cartridge '139"
Technics SL -0D331
Turntable, fully -auto quartz 0139"

7741B34,-

Tlti3 Itteittit
Compact Disc Specials

mobile
lab

Iefdel KY
sound

...veuytemse~Nu...VANW.,

TUMBLEWEED
CONNECTION
Elton John

Choice
Your 2499

per CD

rod
choT
wiAidedebEaleronerpe
iobeorfabrragithand relief

MOB 542

Also Avoslable.-
EJ. Tumbleweed
Red Hot & Blue
Blind Faith. Blind Fait..
Joe Jackson. Night & Day
Jefferson Airplane. Volunteers
Elton John Goodby Yellow Brick Rood
Rink Floyd Dorkside Of The Moon

2499

24.99

2499

2199

2199

31 99

2199

Disco Equipment

Atus AM100
Stereo Preamplifier/Mixer

 Inputs for two turntables two line level inputs
 Mic input Talkover mic switch  Monitor
system for cueing  Master bass & treble
controls  VU meters display output

Our

l.°.7. $89" (ATU AM100)
Gemini MX -3300
Miser 3 phono inputs $139"

Gemini MI1-415
Speaken away.15" rock '179"
Atus AM -300E
Miser (-band Fg. echO 5199"

Gemini XI:1800e
 Pro Turntable manual, pitch . . . . '269"
Gemini 111-560
 Speakers Dual 15" woofers . . . rocs '299"
Gemini POM5000
SarnplIng rnixer/equellZer $44985

ORDER TOLL -FREE

7 DAY
24 HOURS

WEEK
A DAY1.800.221.8180 Outsi

-718-d4e7-3737
U.S.A Call:11

AR Music Wodd, Dept. SR0391, 5950 Queens -Midtown Expressway, Maspeth, Queens, NY 11378



Im ill/w

PUTERS PRINTERS

e

NITORS/COMPUTER SOFTWARE/FLOPPY DISKS/COMPUTER SO
CHINES/TELEPHONE BUSINESS SYSTEMS/HOME SECURITY/PE

CULATORS  ITERS RECORDS COMPACT DISCS PRE

SupeASpexittb!
VHS Video Movie Specials

KICK UP YOUR HEELS
MGM MUSICALS

I r1-1.,??1,-,IED
.6

179E.9c,
VHS

Also Available Al $1795 Each VHS
The Barkley's 01 Broadway
Bells Are Ringing
Good News
Goodbye, Mr. Chips
It Happened In Brooklyn
The Opposite Sex
Royal Wedding
Strike Up The Band
Three Little Words
Two Weeks With Love

LASER DISCS FROM
WARNER BROS

Blue Velvet (LTX) '26"
Driving Miss Daisy (LTX) $22"
The Exorcist '26"
Gremlins 2 (LTX) '22"
Lethal Weapon 2 522"
Purple Rain $22"

$3495

SU"
The Right Shill

Superman I (LTX)

Antennas/Remotes

Parsee M2000
Amplified AM/FM Indoor Antenna

 Vertically positioned it operates in omni-
directional mode placed horizontally it is
highly directional  FM gain up to 40 dB with
15dB gain on AM

2$1 995trice (PSC M2000)
Parsec WaveCatcher
Passive AM/FM antenna '24"
Memorex CP4
Universal remote

Teri( 9425
AM/FM amplified wedge antenna

One -For -All URC-4000
Pre programmed universal remote

Memorex Ave
Pre programmed universal remote

Parsec ARC
AM/FIA component style antenna

53995

.5599,

.s6495

.. .574"
19995

Video Cassette Recorders

Samsung VR-3710
Slim -Line VHS Video Recorder

 181.chonnel tuner  On screen remote
Control programming  1./ear 8 event
programmable timer  36 -key wireless remote
 VHS index search

O.,

:rice
$19995

PriC (SAM VR3710)

Sharp VCA-6630
.4.heacl on screen display $249"
Panasonic PV -4060
4 -head, hsfl, on screen $359"
RCA VR-67THE
thead, hi -ti. remote '399"
Toshiba M-641
4 read VHS Hi.F1 '399"
JVC HRS-5500
5 VHS hi hi 4 head 5599"
Sony SI:HEROD
Super beta digital zoom CALL

Blank Audio/Tope

Maxell XLIIS-1 DO
New 800 Minute High Bias Cassette Tape
 Now you can get state.of.the-ort in audio
cassette performance in 100 -minute
recording length  Perfect for all your digital
recording  Precision tape shell

$249°once

TDK SA -90
High bias Super Avilyn formula - io.ewor $1790

TDK SAX -90
Deluse high bias formula . . . '22"
Sony SR -90
Melai formuio lidrock $22$°
Sony UX-Pro 90
Deluse high bias tO.Pock '239°
Maxell XLIIS-90
Deluxe high bias 10-9ock '239°
Denon HD11/100-10
Ultra.deluse high bias specia . it -perk 16"

10 -Peck
(MAX XLIIS 100)

Stereo Headpiones

Sony MDR -V6
Digital Ready Headphones

 Digital -ready  Dynamic cko-ed-ear monitor
design  Compact folding heldband  Ovol
earpads with 40mm drivers  One-sided litz
cord with uni-rnatCh plug  Response 5-30kHz

$7995price 5995MDRV6)
Sony MDR -E434
Fontopro in the -ear

Koss Poda Pro
Super.aural lightweight

Memorex EDM-550
Closed air circurnaural design

Sennheiser HD -450
Dpen au dual -plugs

Sony MDR-IF5K
coosii infrared
Beyerdynamic DT -990
High accuracy open design '189"

$1995

$3995

$5995

$6495

$9995

Camcorders/Televisions

JVC AV-359DS
35 -Inch S-VIdeo Stereo Molitor/Roc:Jiver
 800.knes of ,es 1tan  Dolby Spatial &
speaker surround  5 -video input t3rmral  WS SAP
tune  Video node reduction  Detachable
bass reflex speakers

CALL FOR LATEST PRICE
(NC AV3590S7

Sony KV13-TR24
I3 coior TV on screen

Toshiba CF -2044
20 cola TV. MTS stereo

52'9°5

Samsung VM-6003 $449"
VHS recorder le ry

$27995

Sony CCD-F55
.9mm camcorder. Si zoom w/mccro 2 iu.CALL

Sony CCD-TR6
Bmrn camcorder. mini, 8 1 zoom w/macroC All

Panasonic PV -610
VHS camcorder. 2.1ux,15:1

Sear,

Blank Video Tape

SPECIAL PURCH
4SE

Scotch T-16OEG +
H gh Grade VHS Video Tape

 Famozs Scotch tape dependability  EG
high grade video tape provdes finer folors
detail and resolution  Great for a 5nt,'
recording needs

$ 2 9 9 0 (0.9ock
Pirce (S CO TI6OEC .

TDK T-120HS
Standarl grade VHS tape . towock '29"
Sony L-750ES
Dynomizron beta tope . . 10ipock '29")
Maxell T-120 HGX Gold
High grade VHS ioock 349°
TDK T -120f HG
VHS, extra high grade . . . lowock 35°0
Sony P-120
arnrn tape metal particle . ideock 91-8W

Maxell 'T-120 RX Pro
VHS pro mastering tape . . to-wock iro

Portables

Panasonic Plit.V340
Personal AM/FM Cassette Player

 XBS extra bass system  Auto.roverse
 3 -band tO  Dolby B  Inc udes

neadp9OneS rechargeable-tOttery & carper
 Can also use 2 X AA batteries

our

$9995Phu (PAN ROV340)

Sony SR -F4
-FM Stereo Sports Wolionon '29"
Sony NMF-2065
.919/FM 'Cassette milkman

Sony CSS-W320
. . . '69"-3 piece AM/FM/duos cassette

Sony D.11
Porrobie CD Prayer with headp ',ones . $149"
Moroi* PMD-201
-Mono cassette recorder 2 speed . $:29"
Panasonic RX-DT5
AM /FM/Cassette/CD stereo . . , $:99"

.5495

Video Add-Ons

Videonics
Video Equalizer

 Ability to one, the cobr of separate elements
in a scene  Digital video enhancement
 Digtal noise reduction  3 -channel audio
mixer

oa

$29995price (VIE FOL. ALIZER)

Ambico VO-612
Director telecine convent, 549"
Recoton TV -600

Amplilled VHF /UHF /FIA antenna . '69"
Recoton V-900

Poom SentiCe video sender

Sima RA
Cordless video light, 20 pall

Slma ED/It 2
Mome video mini editor 949"
JVC CG -V60
Character/fitler generator '179"

$7995

59995

Audio Add-Ons

Teac EQA-6
Stereo 10 -Band Equalizer

 Separate illuminated slide controls tor each
channel  12 db boost Cut  Switchoble E0
defeat  Tape monitor  Peak program level
meter  Black finish

)(.1.O 995
Price

SA
Mir (TEA EC.A6)

Target BTI
Titl/swivel wall speaker brackets . . Pair $24"

Audloquest Feet
Sorbothane shock absorbers . 9

Wood Technology W510
Speaker stands. walnut 2 high -

Teac EGA -22
Graphic equalizer analzer

Audio Source SS -One 11
Surround sound amp '129"
Audio Source EQ10
Eaualizer/onalyzer 12 b ricf

$3495

$9995

$34995

Tioar.,41.

FREE CATALOGUE
For a FREE catalocue call toll -free
800-221-8180, or Write:
J&R Music World
Department 590391
59-50 Queens -Midtown Expressway
Maspeth, NY 11378

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

TO amoeR BY MAIL:
SEND MONEY ORDER, CERTIFIED OR CASHIER'S CHECK. MASTERCARD, VISA AMERICAN EXPRESS or DISCOVER CARD Include Interbank No,
expiration date and signature.) TO JAR MUSIC WORLD, DEPT. 510391, 59-59 ilUtINS-191070WN EXPRISSINA INNEANI. NY 11379.
Personal and

beusineu

checks mud clear our Authorization Center before processing Shipping, Handling & Insurcrice Chcrge
of Total Order ith a $495 minimum. (Canadian Orden Add 15% Shipp ng, with a $R95 minimum charge )For shipments by cif, please
double these hange& $25 MINIMUM ORDER. DO NOT SEND CASH. SORRY, NO C.O.D.'& NEW YORK RESIDENTS PLEASE ADD SPLES TAX

ALL MERCHANDISE SHIPPED BRAND-NEW, FACTORY FRESH, AND 100% GUARANTEED. Cop -flight 1991 JAR Music Wald 1.5
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by Christie Barter
& Maryann Saltser

N honor of John Lee Hook-
er's/ recent induction into

the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame,
Chameleon Music Group has
reissued a number of Hooker

Pmchas Zuker-
man'ss first record-

ings under his new exclusive
contract with BMG Classics
will be released in March to
coincide with an American
tour by the English Chamber
Orchestra, with which he will
be appearing as conductor and

Hooker: classics reissued

classics on compact disc. Ti-
tles include "I'm John Lee
Hooker," "The Soul of John
Lee Hooker," "Travelin',"
"Concert at Newport," and
"Soul Meeting," which fea-
tures fellow Hall of Fame in-
ductee Jimmy Reed.

In a career spanning some

Pinchas Zukerman

fifty years, Hooker found ear-
ly success in the Forties and
Fifties with such hits as Boo-
gie Chillen, Crawling King
Snake Blues, and I'm in the
Mood. His remake of I'm in
the Mood as a duet with Bon-
nie Raitt won the 1990 Gram-
my Award for Best Traditional
Blues Recording. Raitt per-
formed, along with Gregg All-
man, Bo Diddley, Joe Cocker,
and others, in a concert honor-
ing Hooker at New York's
Madison Square Garden last
fall. The show benefited the
Delta Blues Museum in Hook-
er's hometown of Clarksdale,
Mississippi.

violin soloist. He serves in both
capacities with the ECO in
their new album of the Bach
violin concertos. In another al-
bum he is accompanied by the
pianist Marc Neikrug in three
of Mozart's violin sonatas and
the G Minor Variations, the
first volume in a complete cycle
of Mozart's works for violin
and piano. Zukerman and
Neikrug will also record com-
plete Beethoven and Brahms
cycles for BMG. Other promi-
nent artists scheduled to record
with Zukerman are the violinist
Itzhak Perlman (an album of
Mozart and Leclair sonatas)
and the conductors Leonard
Slatkin (Bartok concertos) and
Zubin Mehta.

THE latest act to hit the club
music scene is C&C Music

Factory, the brainchild of pro -

M A K R

ducers Robert Cli-
villes and David Cole.

The title track from the
group's debut Columbia al-
bum, "Gonna Make You
Sweat," climbed to the top of
the Billboard dance charts in a
mere three weeks.

C&C Music Factory teams
rapper Freedom Williams and
newcomer Zelma Davis with
such seasoned artists as Mar-
tha Wash, who performed as
part of the Weather Girls and
Two Tons o' Fun and was a
back-up vocalist for disco star
Sylvester. Clivilles and Cole's
first success as starmakers
was with the group Seduction,
for which they wrote, ar-
ranged, and produced the hit
album "Nothing Matters
Without Love" (it earned a
Gold record). They've also re-
mixed albums for Natalie
Cole, Grace Jones, and New
Kids on the Block.

MESA Records' "Voices,"
a boxed set of three cp's

described as a "compilation of
the world's greatest choirs,"
features performances by thir-
ty-three choral ensembles,
ranging in size from the mod-
est Overtone Choir Diisseldorf
and Ladysmith Black Mam-
bazo to the massive London
Symphony Chorus. The mu-
sic, most of which conveys a
spiritual message, is equally
wide ranging. A few examples
are the 'Amen" from Handel's
Messiah performed by John
Eliot Gardiner's Monteverdi
Choir, a mantric Om sung by a
group of Tibetan monks, an
excerpt from the Mozart Re-
quiem performed by the Vien-
na State Opera Choir, some
Japanese Zen music, a selec-
tion by the popular women's
choir called Le Mystere des

CllivillesI & golf') Music Factory

Voix Bulgares, and the "Ho-
sanna in excelsis" from J. S.
Bach's B Minor Mass sung by
the Bach Choir of Munich.
"Voices" is distributed by
CEMA, a division of Capitol
Records.

THE new Sony Classical re -
cording of Man of La Man-

cha, the 1966 Mitch Leigh-
Joe Darion musical based on
the life and times of Cervan-
tes's Don Quixote, stars Pla-
cido Domingo in the title role,
Mandy Patinkin as Sancho
Panza, and Julia Migenes as
Aldonza. In lesser roles are a
couple of artists Domingo
would feel right at home with
on the opera stage, tenor Jerry
Hadley and basso Samuel
Ramey, and a couple he's
never appeared with profes-

Domingo and Sons

sionally-his two sons, Al-
varo and Placido, Jr., who are
making their recording de-
buts. The recording sessions
began last June in New York,
where Alvaro, twenty-two, is
studying film, and Placido,
Jr., twenty-five, is studying
music, both at NYU.

SUPERSTAR country moth-
er/daughter duo the Judds

have served notice that their
current "Love Can Build a
Bridge" concert tour will be
their last, as singer -songwriter
and mom Naomi is retiring
from performance for health
reasons. "I have always told
our fans that the only thing
that could stop me from this
career that I desperately love
would be my health. Unfortu-
nately, that is what has hap-
pened," Naomi announced re-
cently. She will continue
songwriting, however.

0

U
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The Judds: breaking up is hard to do

Daughter Wynona will en-
ter the recording studio to-
ward the end of this year to
embark on a solo career. "I
have the support of my man-
ager, my mother, and others
around me," Wynona noted.
"I will certainly give it my
best shot." An album is due in
spring 1992.

In the meantime, the Judds
can be seen-in 3-D, yet-in
their final, state-of-the-art
video compilation, "Love Can
Build a Bridge" (MPI). Call I-
900-288-JUDDS or 1-900-786-
4000 to receive a pair of 3-D
glasses and coupons worth $5
off the price of the tape. All
proceeds from the calls, which
cost $2 each, will be donated
to charity. 0

AWISE young man once
sang that to everything

there is a season. Now twen-
ty-five years older, Roger
McGuinn is still singing; in
fact, the founder and frontman
of the Byrds has just released
"Back from Rio," his first solo
album in over a decade and his
Arista debut. It reunites him
with former bandmates David
Crosby and Chris Hillman,
who also joined him earlier
this year when the Byrds were
inducted into the Rock & Roll
Hall of Fame.

"Back from Rio" benefits

from the contributions of a few
other guest stars, too. Elvis
Costello and Spiritual Cowboy
Dave Stewart lend their song -
writing talents, and Michael
Penn and ex -Eagle Timothy B.
Schmidt pitch in on vocals.
The first single, King of the
Hill, is a duet with Tom Petty,
who had a hit last year with an
updated version of the Byrds
classic Feel a Whole Lot Bet-
ter. "Without my friends,"

MA K E R S

McGuinn said, "this
album could never have

happened."

ON March 14, PBS will
broadcast a gala concert

taped in Leningrad by artists
from the Soviet Union and
other countries celebrating
the 150th anniversary of the
birth of the Russian composer
Peter Ilyitch Tchaikovsky.
The soloists include Jessye
Norman, Itzhak Perlman, and
Yo -Yo Ma with the Leningrad
Philharmonic under Yuri Te-
mirkanov. March 14 falls dur-
ing PBS pledge weeks, so the
broadcast date and time may
vary. Check local listings.

All major classical record
companies are releasing re-
cordings by Tchaikovsky dur-
ing the anniversary season.
New versions of his Violin
Concerto have been issued on
CD by Angel, with Itzhak
Perlman, and by Denon, with
Jean -Jacques Kantorow.
Denon has released Tchaikov-
sky's Fifth Symphony with
Eliahu Inbal conducting the
Frankfurt Radio Symphony,
and BMG Classics has re-
leased a performance of the
Fifth by the St. Louis Sym-
phony under Leonard Slatkin.
New performances of the op-
era The Queen of Spades are
available on Sony Classical
and on the Art & Electronics
label of MCA Classics.

The Soviet conductor Mark

McGuinn: a season for singing

Ermler has recorded all three
of the big Tchaikovsky bal-
lets-Swan Lake, Sleeping
Beauty, and The Nutcracker-
with the Orchestra of the Roy-
al Opera House Covent Gar-
den. Produced by the English
company Conifer Records,
these are the first CD'S market-
ed in the U.S. on the Royal
Opera House label. 0

GRACENOTES. Sundazed
Records, the innovative

independent reissue label spe-

Covent Garden's Swan Lake

cializing in Sixties garage -
band rock (albums by the
Knickerbockers, the Five
Americans, and the Trashmen),
has just acquired the Dunwich
Records catalog, including
every note ever recorded by
Chicago's legendary Shadows
of Knight (Gloria). Look for a
Shadows CD repackage by
mid -summer. . . . Noted with-
out comment: The latest video
by squeaky -clean teen idol
Tiffany (Here in My Heart)
was shot in the same hotel
corridor featured in Madon-
na's too -hot -for -MTV Justify
My Love. . . . New York's
Lincoln Center for the Per-
forming Arts, home of the
New York Philharmonic, the
Metropolitan Opera, and oth-
er highbrow institutions, has
added a jazz department, with
trumpeter Wynton Marsalis as
creative consultant. . . . The
Kronos Quartet has released
three co/cassette "singles" on
Elektra Nonesuch, specially
priced at $7.98 and $5.98. The
three works in the new format
are Witold Lutoslawski's
String Quartet, Astor Piaz-
zolla's Five Tango Sensations
(with Piazzolla on bando-
neon), and Hunting:Gathering
by South African composer
Kevin Yolans.
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LUXMAN R-115
 FULL FUNCTION REMOTE
 75 WATTS PER CHANNEL $

 SEPARATE BASS AND TREBLE
CARVER HA 722' 416 ONKYO 1X-SV7OPRO'
CARVER 181752' 546 ONKYO IX-SV9OPRO'
CARVER HS 772* 636 ONKYO TX -66'

236 PHILIPS FR -50
286 PIONEER VSX-3700S

)1 NON L,A 596 PIONEER VSX-4700S
DENON AVIE-1010' 746 PIONEER VSX-5700S
JVC RX-703V8I( 326 PIONEER VSX-9700S 666
JVC FIX-803VBK 396 PIONEER VSX-DIS 886

276 SONY SIR-AV720' 276
846 SONY SIR AV920* 356

MAHAN'? RS3559 896 SONY SIR-AV1020' 446
NAD 724011 346 SONY STR02020' CALL

LUXMAN R113*

NAD 7400PE' 796
NAKAMICHI RECEIVER 3' 316
NAKAMICHI RECEIVER r 746
ONKYO IX-SV5OPRO' CAI 1

616
796

336
296
326
396

SONY SIR-GX6OES' 426
YAMAHA RX-350' 196
YAMAHA RX 530' 286
YAMAHA RX- 730' 346
YAMAHA RX 1130' 696

TAPE DECKS

l'o'l

111=-9- TICE0**-

DENON DRW-850*

1111

 DOUBLE CASSETTE DECK $366 AUTO REVERSE DOLBY B,C
 DIGITAL DISPLAY
AIWA ADF-800 286
AIWA ADF-1000 466
AIWA ADWX-71 7 CALL
AIWA ADWX-888 296
CARVER ID 1 700' . 466
CASIO DA -2 PORTABLE 'VAT'
DI NON DRM-700A' 316

800A" 386
',.'1I DRW 650' 246

of NON DIR-2000'iAr 866
HARMAN KARDON ID 4800 .. CALL

IOW 503 ...CALL
296

NAKAMICHICASSE TIE 2' 316
NAKAMICHICASSEIIE 1' 716
NAKAMICIII DRAGON' CALL
ONKYO 1A2700' CALL
ONKYO TARW-490' 466
PHILIPS FC-60 546
PIONEER CIW-5308 186
PIONEER CIW-830R
SONY TCW-R820'
SONY MC- 700-ur
YAMAHA KXW-900'
YAMAHA KX 630'
YAMAHA KX-930'

ALL PRICE PER PAIR
A. RESEARCH 570 ...POWERED
A. RESEARCH TSW-510A 466
ADVENT . AUTHORIZED DEALER
ALLISON AL110 266
ALLISON AL120 ....... 486

ALLISON COO CALL
AUDIOSOURCE LS2 226
BOSE SE5 CALL
BOSE 2.2 186
BOSE 4.2 286
BOSE 6.2 416
BOSE 10.2 S II 896
BOSE 901 CONCERTO CALL
B. ACOUSTIC HD -7- 176
B. ACOUSTIC A70S11' 256
B. ACOUSTIC 1830" 376
B. ACOUSTIC T1030" 796
B. ACOUSTIC SUB SAT 6" 396
CARVERANAZING SILVER'1296
CELESTION 3 & 5 ....IN STOCK
CELESTION DL -4 SII 246
CELESTION DL -12 SII 686
DESIGN ACOUSTICS PS -10 296
DESIGN ACOUSTICS PS -3 346

JBL 3800
 3 WAY SPEAKER
 FLOORSTANDING
 TITANIUM TWEETER
 HI POWER HANDLING

$ 366
INFINITY REFERENCE 1' 176
INFINITY REFERENCE 5' 73E
INFINITY KAPPA 5' 546
JBL AUTHORIZED DEALER
KEF C-55' 466
KEF C-85' CALL
KEF 103.3' 1086
KEF 104.2' 1686
KEF 105.3' 2786
KEF 107' 3496
KLIPSCH KG -1' .. . CALL
KLIPSCH KG -4' 486
NHT ZERO ............... . . 136
NHT MODEL 1.3 336
OHM 200 786
OHM 400 168E
PINNACLE PN2. CALL
PINNACLE PN5+ 146
PINNACLE PN8+ CALL
POLK AUDIO 5JR.i.SII 296
POLK MONITOR1OSII 566
POLK AUDIO RM3000 616
POLK AUDIO RTA15TL 1096
VELODYNE IN STOCK
WHARFEDALE MAMMON CALL

CD PLAYERS
IF.Frah?Sn,SZ.14~is.,swww

SONY CDP-790*
 18 BIT 8X OVERSAMPLING
 DUAL DA CONVERTERSREMOTE
ADCOM GDC-575' 446
CARVER IL 3300' 466
DENON DCD-660' 226
DENON DCD-860* 286

316 DENON DCD-2560' 546
336 DENON DCD-3560* 996
696 MAGNAVOX CDB 624 286
526 NAKAMICHI CD PLAYER 4' 276

376 NAKAMICHI CD PLAYER r 476
CALL

ADCOM GFA-555MKII*
 200 WATT P/C AMPLIFIER
 HI -CURRENT / VOLTAGE
ADCOM CFA 545' 416
AOCOM GEA 565' CALL
ADCOM GFP-5657 646
ADCOM GIP 500 II' 476
AOCOM ACE -515 186
AUDIOSOURCE SS- THREE 336
CARVER C5' 376
CARVER C11 646

R IFM 15' 336
R 1164 45' 696

,i NON IU-460' 186
!ANON PMA-860' 316
DENON AVC-3000' 766

LUXMAN 926

NAD 2600A 596
NAD 1700' 636
ONKYO T-9090 MKII' 586
PARASOUND HCA-1200 796
PIIILIPS SC -80 596
PIIIL IPS AV -1000 REFERENCE
PROTON AA -1150 236
YAMAHA AX -630' 356
YAMAHA DSP 1300' 636
YAMAI DSP-A700' 926
YAMAI LA MX -1000' .896

NAKAMICIII CD PLAYER 2' 686
ONKYO DX -3800' CALL
PHILIPS L1111500 Flelerence Senes
SONY CDP-209ES' .. . 266
SONY CDP-990' 336
SONY CDP-X33ES'...............CALL
SONY CDP-X55ES' 786
YAMAHA CDX-530' 216
YAMAHA COX -930' 416

*

 5 CD CAROUSELCHANGER
 PROGRAMMABLE  REMOTE
CARVER TEM 36004 536 PIIILIPS CDC -875 CALL
DINON DCM450' 346 PIONEER PDM-530 216
DE NON DCM777' 466
JVC XLM403BK 246
LUXMAN DC113' 446
MAGNAVOX CDC -552 276
NAD 5170' 546
ONKYO DXC-310' ... ..... 336
ONKYO DXC-510' ......... 396

PIONEER P064-630 2E16

PIONEER PDM 730 376
SONY CDPC-505' 236
SONY CDPC-705' ..... ......... CALL
SONY CDP-C85ES' . 436
YAMAHA CDC -705' ......... 326
YAMAHA CDC -805' 376

ARISTON 0 DECK MKII . .296 SONY PS-FL7 MKIB 276
AR [S 1 396 I TECHNICS SL1200 MK II 376
B80 IX 2' 286 THORE NS T D280 MKII 246

ALPINE 7293*
 PULL-OUT DESIGN

MUSIC SEN $336SOR

HEAD UNITS-
ALPINE 7192' 266
ALPINE 7288' 376
ALPINE 7292' 296
ALPINE 7294' ............ .. 436
ALPINE 7380' 286
ALPINE 7390' 456
BLAU PUNKT VANCOUVER 346
CLARION 9772RT 216
DENON DCR5470' 366
DENON DCR7870' 396
H KARDON CR151 446
JVC KS-RG3 36
JVC KS-RG5

2
286

NAKAMICHI RD460' 436
NAKAMICHI TD560' 686
PIONEER KE-16000R 166
PIONEER KE-5757 206
PIONEER KEH-M3000011 CALL
PIONEER KEH-5656 226
PIONEER KEH-81000R ...CALL
PIONEER KEH-61000R 276
SONY XR5500 236
SONY XR7180 .... ........ 296
SONY XR 7500 426
SONY XR 7070 316
SONY XR 7280 366
S.STREAM TC303' 296
S.STREAM TC306' 426
YAMAHA YCR-705' 366

SONY CDX-7580*
 AM/FM CD PLAYER

DE SIGNs4/6
DIGITALPULL-OUTTUNING NS41V

PLAYERS
ALPINE 5903S' 386
ALPINE 5952S' 446
ALPINE 7903S' 436
ALPINE 7904S' 396
DENON DCC-8970' 446
DENON DCC-1 570' CALL
JVC XL-MK1200 396
NAKAMICHI CD760' 986
NAKAMICHI CDC101* 646
PIONEER DEH-650 386
PIONEER DEH-750 366
PIONEER CDX-FM55 CALL
PIONEER CDX-M50 CALL
SANSUI CDR -807 436
SONY CDX-A30 346
SONY CDX-A3ORF 476

-EO'S / XOVERS
ADS 642CSI' 186
ALPINE 3319' 106
ALPINE 332r 206
CLARION 711E0 216
CLARION 720E0 346
DE NON DCE-250 CALL
PIONEER E0-4000 116
PIONEER E0-6000 166
H.KARDON C010 196
SONY XE90 MKII 166
SONY XE8 MKII 236
SONY XEC1000 186

E

NEIEITAFOIMEY

Rt.4 WEST
PARAMUS, NJ

HOURS: 6 DAYS A WEEK MON THOU SAT 10-9

201-489-0666

10-DA,yETTR,v,NtyBACK
Returns accepted within 10 days (mush be called in for prior authorization)
Products must be in original condition. Returns subject to restocking fee.

shipping and handling not refundable

NEXT DAY SERVICE
OVERNIGHT ANYWHERE IN THE

U.S., PUERTO RICO & USVI
CALL FOR PRICES SE HABLA ESPANOL

speakers you buy don't sound as good as we said they
would, then Just send them back for an exchange.

We want you to be acoustically satisfied. If the

GUARANTEED DELIVERY
ON ALL ADVERTISED ITEMS

We do our bed to have sufficient inventory on all advertised
products. If demand exceeds supply, rain checks will be issued

on out of stock merchandise.

30 -DAY SPEAKER TRIAL

o'1 ' I

PICTURES ARE FOR ILLUSTRATION ONLY. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. AD REPRESENTS A SMALL



SONY
CCD-TR7
 4 LUX/LOW LIGHT
 8:1 ZOOM
 HI-FI STEREO

582,
... PANASONIC PV10 646

PANASONIC PV20 696
, PANASONIC PV40 886

.-.: PANASONIC PV610 626
PANASONIC PV -645 876
.-,ONY CCDTR5 696
SONY CCDTR4 636

ASK ABOUT
6TH AVENUE'S

XTENDED WARRANTY

MB QUARTOM218CS* CARVER M4060*
 2 -WAY DISCRETE SYSTEM  4 X 60WATTS
 5-1/C WOOFER
 r TWEETER

BRIDGEABLE$246  HI -CURRENT
$376

SPEAKERS 888888 AMPLIFIERS
ADS 300IS' 276 AO -5' 196
ADS 320IS' 386 ADS P0-8' 156
ADS S10' 166 ADS P0-10' 366
ALPINE 6368' 136 ADS P0-20" 546
ALPINE 6396' 196 ADS PH -15' 496
AR GPS400 116 ALPINE 3552' 306
B. ACOUSTICS 851 .166 ALPINE 3554' 366
B. ACOUSTICS 861" 176 ALPINE 3541' 186
B. ACOUSTICS 763" 216 ALPINE 3542' ....... ........... 236
B. ACOUSTICS PRO 4.2- 246 ALPINE 3544' 446
B. ACOUSTICS PRO 5.2'  .276 ALPHASONIK PMA-2050 176
B. ACOUSTICS PRO10.0' NEW ALPHASONIK PMA-2175 42t:
BAZOOKA T82* 186 CARVER M2120' 296
BAZOOKA T102' 146 DENON DCA-3400' 256
INFINITY CS -1A 296 H.KARDON TC 6C0 CALL
INFINITY RS63K 146 HIFONICS ...Authorized Dealer
INFINITY RS693K ....... 166 JVC KSA 154 196
JBL ....... AUTHORIZED DEALER NAKAMICHI PA202 246
MB QUART OM160* .......CALL NAKAMICHI PA304' 386
MB QUART 0M215CS 226 PIONEER GM3000 CALL
MB QUART 0M328CS* .....376 PROTON CA490' 416
NAKAMICHI SP80 186 R. FOSGATE PUNCH 75' ... 276
NAKAMICHI SP65C .... 246 R.FOSGATE PUNCH 150 . 376
ORION XTR SERIES CALL SHERWOOD SCP-802 166
PIONEER TS6995 146 SHERWOOD SCP-1002 176
PIONEER TSA-6908 116 SHERWOOD XA-2104 146
PIONEER TS1607 76 S. STREAM D10011' 266
R.FOSGATE SP124 96 S. STREAM D20011' . ... 376
S STREAM SS10' 156 S. STREAM MC 140' CALL

SONY CCDF77
SONY CCDF55
SONY CCDV101
CANON AIMKII
CANON A1MKII DIGITAL
OLYMPUS VX-806
JVC GR-65U
JVC GR-AX7U
PENTAX PVC900A
CHINON CVT-84

826
696

1076
1176
1376

796
746
696

1286
996

FULL MANUFACTURERS USA WARRANTY

VCR S

PANASONIC PV -4010
 4 HEAD VHS RECORDER $266 ON SCREEN PROGRAMMABLE
 FULL FUNCTION REMOTE
JVC IIRD-660U 296 PANASONIC PVS-4990 1296
JVC HRD-875U 416 PHILIPS VR-6405 346
JVC HRD-970U 496 PHILIPS VR-6605 .546
JVC INS -58000 666 RCA VR-67111F 376
JVC HRS-C1000U RCA VR-520 326
MITSUBISHI HS -U32 346 SONY SLV 575
MITSUBISHI HS -U52 426 SONY SLV 676 496
MITSUBISHI HS -U53 CALL SONY SLV-R5 S -VHS CALL
MITSUBISHI HS -U62 686 SONY EVS-550 8MM CALL
PANASONIC PV -2004 236 TOSHIBA MIIF-845 ........ ._. ...476
PANASONIC PV -4060 316 10511184 SVF 990 TOP VCR

FULL MANUFACTURERS USA WARRANTY

PIONEER CLD3080
 18 BIT 8X OVERSAMPLING
 5 IN 1 COMBO PLAYER
 MANUFACTURER'S WARRANTY
DENON LA -2000' 546 PIONEER CLDI080 396
DENON LA -3000' 786 PIONEER CLD2080 586
PHILIPS CDV-487 ... BEST BUY! PIONEER CLD-92 CALL
PHILIPS CDV600 NEW I BIT SONY MDP-333 446
PIONEER CLD980 326 YAMAHA CDV1700 596

FULL MANUFACTURERS USA WARRANTY

SYST$
PROTON A1300011*$696
 AWFM RADIO Ina CD PLAYER

 CASSETTE DECK pinmmt
 WIRELESS REMOTEFIri F;Rf

CONTROL 111111111111111.111:3
BOSE LIFESTYLE SYSTEM PROTON 320..
DENON DT -400' 296 SANSUI MC -1000
DENON GO -5' 686 SONY FH-5CD
NAKAMICHI TMI 116 SONY MHC-5500
NAKAMICHI CP-1' 316 YAMAHA YST-C11*

86
796
796
896
746

aONY
KV-27EXR10

 MANUFACTURER'S WARRANTY I "41114***-74%

 2T STEREO MTS
 TRINITRON TUBE  REMOIL

V76
JVC AV -2080S
JVC AV -2780S
HITACHI CT -7892
MITSUBISHI CS2C17OR
MITSUBISHI CS2724R
MITSUBISHI CS3506R
PHILIPS 13K110 .
PHILIPS 27K251
PHILIPS 27K291 "MTV"
PHILIPS 31K391 "IOW'
PROTON VT331
RCA F20705DG .. TOP
RCA F27181DG 746
SONY KV-13TR24 256
SONY KV-138OR 336
SONY KV-19TR20 316
SONY KV-19TS20 356
SONY KV-20EXR10 436
SONY KV-27TS30 626

356 SONY KV-27XBR10
646 SONY KV-27XBR15
696 SONY KV-27XBR50
366 SONY 10/-32XBR10

.. 726 SONY KV-32XBRI5
CALL SONY KV-32XBR50

......286 TOSHIBA CX2779K PIP
796 TOSHIBA CF3264K PIP ....CALL

...996 TOSHIBA CZ3299K PIP ...-IDTV
..1896

CALL
RATED

786
1086

996
1596
CALL
1696

746

HITACHI CU4601 2196
HITACHI CU5001 2376
MISTUBISHI VS -4503 CALL
MISTUBISHI VX-50 CALL
PHILIPS WALL VISION CALL
PIONEER ..NEW LINE IN STOCK
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CLASSICAL MUSIC

Discs and tapes reviewed by
Robert Ackart, Richard Freed,
David Hall, Eric Salzman,
and David Patrick Stearns

BARTOK: Concerto for Orchestra; Music
for Strings, Percussion, and Celesta. Oslo
Philharmonic Orchestra, Mariss Jansons
cond. EMI/ANGEL © CDC 54070 (68
min).

Performance: Crisp, clean
Recording: Likewise

The pairing of these two most popular of
BartOk's large-scale orchestral works
makes for ideal programming. Indeed, it
is fascinating to sense the affinities be-
tween the taut Music for Strings, Percus-
sion, and Celesta (1936) and the later,
more relaxed Concerto for Orchestra
(1943).

The reading of Music for Strings, Per-
cussion, and Celesta led by Mariss Jan -
sons is sharply honed and has a fine,
tensile quality of rhythm and phrasing.
The slow, fugue -textured opening works
its way to a splendidly intense climax.
The elaborately contrapuntal and metri-
cally complex allegro that follows is han-
dled by the Oslo players with a mastery
that one would not have thought possible
for them a decade ago. The slow move-
ment is breathlessly atmospheric, and
the finale goes with great verve up to the
expansive coda, where the strings take
on a more than usually dark coloration-
all the better to add impact to the final
dash home at the end.

The Concerto for Orchestra follows
much the same interpretive scheme. The
vibratoless string playing in the opening
pages has a wonderfully spooky quality
that sharpens the contrast with the virtu-
osic main body of the movement. The
paired woodwinds of the second move-
ment dance their way across the stereo
stage in as jaunty a fashion as one could
wish. As in the Music for Strings, Per-
cussion, and Celesta, the high point mu-
sically and interpretively is the slow
movement, especially in its final pages.
The humor of the Intermezzo interrotto is
well in evidence here but does not be-
come kitschy, and the finale, with its
defiant yea -saying at the close, is swift,
urgent, and brilliant, as was intended by
the composer.

The sonics represent a distinct im-

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS:

= DIGITALLY RECORDED LP
© = TAPE CASSETTE
OO = COMPACT Disc (TIMINGS ARE

TO NEAREST MINUTE)

provement over EMI's past work in
Oslo in terms of brilliance and sense of
space. Still, my own preference remains
the Dutoit-Montreal version of the same
coupling on London, which has the edge
in refinement and sheer sonic brilliance.
But Jansons and his players offer a touch
more drive and tautness. Take your
pick. D.H.

BRAHMS: Piano Concerto No. 2; Piano
Pieces (see Best of the Month, page 74)

BRUCKNER: Symphony No. 7, in E Ma-
jor. Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra,
Herbert von Karajan cond. DEUTSCHE
GRAMMOPHON © 429 226-4, () 429 226-2
(66 min).

Performance: A masterly valedictory
Recording: Dark -hued splendor

This last of Herbert von Karajan's studio
recordings finds him probing the depths
and heights of the Bruckner Seventh in
his third interpretation of it on disc in a
nearly twenty-year period. Although
his 1971 EMI/Angel and 1977 Deutsche
Grammophon versions (both now on co)
were done with the Berlin Philharmonic,
the new recording was made with the

Earl Wild: large-scale Chopin

Vienna Philharmonic. The hall was the
Musikverein Grosser Saal, site of Kara-
jan's early recording triumphs released
on British and U.S. Columbia.

If this valedictory reading offers no
profound new insights not found in Ka-
rajan's earlier interpretations, it does
have a decided sonic edge, enhanced not
only by the recording locale but also by
the luminous Vienna strings, which limn
the countermelodies of the first move-
ment in a most noble and transparent
fashion. The great adagio is darkly rumi-
native, with the main theme approached
in a more legato fashion than usual and
with the controversial cymbal crash at
the climax treated in a recessed rather
than a brazen fashion. Its final elegy,

with the Wagner tubas, makes a particu-
larly poignant impact under the circum-
stances. The scherzo is wonderfully rug-
ged in its opening and closing sections,
and the central portion is touchingly
bucolic. The high point of the finale is the
splendidly assertive execution of the
unison recitatives.

All in all, this recording is a fine souve-
nir of Karajan's interpretive mastery in
Bruckner, which he retained to the very
end. I confess, however, my continued
partiality to Riccardo Chailly's Berlin
Radio Symphony CD on London, a lumi-
nous reading in superb sound. D.H.

CHOPIN: Ballades: G Minor, Op. 23; F
Major, Op. 38; A -flat Major, Op. 47; F
Minor, Op. 52. Scherzos: B Minor, Op. 20;
B -flat Minor, Op. 31; C -sharp Minor, Op.
39; E Mcdor, Op. 54. Earl Wild (piano).
CHESKY ® CD44 (69 min).

Performance: Inspiriting
Recording: Outstanding

These are large-scale, dramatic read-
ings, generating excitement from far be-
low the surface, and as free of gimmickry
as of cliché. One senses long and inti-
mate commitment, reflection, and out-
and-out love for music and musicmak-
ing-as well as an apparently unlimited
resource of sheer vigor that seems to
contradict the figures that tell us Earl
Wild turned seventy-five last Novem-
ber. In any event, he continues to be one
of the masters of the great Romantic
repertory, and that vigor is as much to
the point as the reflectiveness in his
playing of these Chopin works.

It is not merely a matter of checks and
balances but of the emotional range that
is more than implicit in this music. Wild
doesn't overindulge, but he doesn't hold
back, either. Not for him the supposedly
elegant understatement or suppressed
sighs in the form of wispy filigree. This is
not the sort of playing one can imagine in
a salon; it is clearly proportioned for the
concert hall, for a space in which storms
can rage and the lyric passages can soar
out of them. It is, in a word, gutsy. It will
upset some listeners who have very set
ways of regarding Chopin as all gossa-
mer; they will find Wild's way too mus-
cular, too "Lisztian" by half. But such a
notion is unrealistically confining in re-
spect to both Chopin and Liszt. Those
who listen with open ears and open
hearts can only find stimulation.

Resistant ears and hearts may indeed
be pried open by Wild-and by the bril-
liant realism of Chesky's sound. In addi-
tion to its musical virtues, the disc
strikes me as one of the finest recordings
of a piano I have yet heard-as unclut-
tered and direct as the playing itself, and
ideally focused to give us the perspective
of the best seat in the hall rather than
the inside of the instrument. R.F.
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DONIZETTI: L'Elisir d'Amore (see Best
of the Month, page 76)

MOZART: Cosi Fan Tutte. Karita Mat-
tila (soprano), Fiordiligi; Anne Sofie von
Otter (soprano), Dorabella; Thomas Al-
len (baritone), Guglielmo; Francisco
Araiza (tenor), Ferrando; Elzbieta
Szmytka (soprano), Despina; Jost Van
Dam (baritone), Don Alfonso; Ambro-
sian Opera Chorus, Academy of St. Mar-
tin in the Fields, Neville Marriner cond.
PHILIPS ® 422 381-2 three CD'S (191 min).

Performance: Bright and lively
Recording: Elegant

Nobody seems to have noticed it, but
both of Mozart's successful German mu-
sicals have the same story (European girl
abducted by wicked Oriental potentate
who turns out to be a good guy), and all
three of his Italian comedies with Loren-
zo da Ponte have the same theme (the
male obsession with seduction and the
susceptibility of women thereunto).
Why, then, has Cosi Fan Tutte engen-
dered so much serious nonsense about
its subject-not merely in the last centu-
ry or two but even in the liner notes to
this current release? Cosi is an elegant
and farcical satire on male machismo
written by an Italian and set by a Vien-
nese. The eighteenth -century Viennese
(no strangers to male vanity) were more
amused by it than by any of Mozart's
other Italian comedies.

This recording comes hard on the
heels of Neville Marriner's new Magic
Flute and follows not long after Daniel
Barenboim's exceptional Cosi. Like
those, and like many other opera record-
ings today that are conductor -centered.
it lacks roots in the theater. Dramatical-
ly, it is an improvement on Marriner's
Flute, which uses actors for the dialogue
and lacks a consistent point of view. At
least here the performers seem to be
having fun. The outstanding singer is
Thomas Allen, who portrays Guglielmo
with superb timing and musical phras-
ing. Jose Van Dam is a mildly philosoph-
ical Alfonso. Francisco Araiza's singing
is somewhat variable, but he is the most
stylish Mozartean in the cast. The wom-
en get a B -plus; only Anne Sofie von
Otter is at ease in her character. The
playing is bright, the tempos lively.

As in the Flute, Marriner deals with
the opera in a very inconsistent way; I
certainly expected much more attention
to Mozartean performance practice. The
truth is that a real feeling for dramatic
ensemble, character, theatrical concept,
and stylish performance practice cannot
be tossed together in a recording studio.
It takes a long period of working together
and a strong hand at the helm. E.S.

MOZART: Piano Concerto No. 20, in D
Minor (K. 466); Piano Concerto No. 25, in

ABBADO'S RAVEL

CLAUDIO ABBADO'S unhurried
survey of the orchestral works
of Ravel, undertaken with the
London Symphony Orchestra

when he was its chief conductor, is now
complete with Deutsche Grammophon's
release of a disc containing two ballet
scores Ravel produced at about the same
time, his masterwork Daphnis and Chloe
and the orchestral version of the Valses
Nobles et Sentimentales. This Daphnis
not only marks the completion of Abba-
do's Ravel cycle but is its true culmina-
tion as well. It is, in fact, one of the finest
things the conductor has given us since
he started making recordings. and one of
DG's finest reproductions of an orches-
tra. It also takes a highly individual
approach that may not be to every listen-
er's taste, but so great a score calls for
more than a single representation in any
comprehensive collection.

Abbado's is a conspicuously cooler,
more stylized realization than any of the
great interpretations recorded before, as
if, in a sense, we were regarding the tale
from the vantage point of antiquity-
statues and urns rather than human dra-
ma. It is more a dramatic telling of the
tale than a re-enactment of it. Within that
frame, there is no lack of animation or
color. The orchestral playing is on the
very highest level in terms of both bril-
liance and subtlety, as are the wordless
contributions of the LSO Chorus, and
DG's conics have these elements in ideal

balance. The company has outdone it-
self, too, in providing no fewer than
eighty-three index points (in twenty-
four tracks) cued to specific sections of
the ballet. Each section is described in
the annotative booklet in words from the
score (translated by Felix Aprahamian).

If the inclusion of so many cue points
gives this Daphnis an obvious advantage
over some earlier CD versions that pre-
sent the work in a single track, the addi-
tion of the Valses Nobles et Sentimenta-
les provides a still more substantial
advantage over those discs that offer
Daphnis all by itself. In the Valses, too,
Abbado's approach is definitely cooler
than the norm, but again provocative for
its freshness and elegance, and again the
orchestra is at the very top of its form.
Anyone's "basic" Daphnis, I think,
would have to be Monteux's, recorded
with the same orchestra some thirty
years earlier and splendidly preserved in
London's midprice CD transfer, and in the
Valses my loyalty to Reiner on RCA is
similarly preserved. But Abbado's ver-
sions are among the very few worthy of
standing beside those, and the sound
quality is quite an enticement in its own
right. Richard Freed

RAVEL: Daphnis and Chloe (complete);
Valses Nobles et Sentimentales. London
Symphony Chorus and Orchestra, Clau-
dio Abbado cond. DEUTSCHE GRAMMO-
PHON ® 427 679-2 (70 min).
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C Major (K. 503). Arturo Benedetti Mi-
chelangeli (piano); North German Radio
Symphony Orchestra, Cord Garben
cond. DEUTSCHE GRAMMOPHON ® 429
353-2 (69 min).

Performance: Disappointing
Recording: Likewise

In the last eight or ten years Deutsche
Grammophon has probably made a
greater number of live recordings than
any other major company, and it has
managed to issue nearly all of them

without including the applause, whose
presence really becomes tiresome with
repeated listening. On this new disc.
though, recorded live in Bremen, Ger-
many, in June 1989, we get the applause
before K. 466 as well as after both con-
certos-even though the clapping is on
separate tracks and could easily have
been eliminated.

The concert, I'm afraid, was not much
of an "event." Arturo Benedetti Michel-
angeli's very name may continue to in-
spire excitement, but anyone listening
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CIRCLE NO 1 ON READER SERVICE CARD

with honest ears will find the gestures
hollow here. Both performances are so-
los with accompaniment rather than the
integrated statements these dramatic
and symphonically conceived works call
for, and there is precious little in the way
of real vitality in either one of them. The
solo playing is stiff and uninvolved; one
notices the exceptional regard for tone
but misses any real feeling for the music.
The orchestral contribution, except for
the finale of K. 503, is undistinguished
and none too evenly recorded. What,
one must wonder, was all the clapping
really about? R.F.

MOZART: Violin Concerto No. 2, in D
Major (K. 211); Violin Concerto No. 7, in
D Major (K. 271a); Rondo in C Major (K.
373). Cho-Liang Lin (violin); English
Chamber Orchestra, Raymond Leppard
cond. SONY CLASSICAL © ST 44913, ID
SK 44913 (53 min).

Performance: Elegant
Recording: Pellucid

With this disc Cho-Liang Lin and Ray-
mond Leppard complete their traversal
of the five remarkable violin concertos
Mozart produced in his nineteenth year,
adding for good measure the C Major
Rondo from his first months in Vienna.
While the K. 211 concerto is no match in
substance or interest for the last two of
the series-K. 218, also in D Major, and
K. 219, in A Major (the "Turkish" Con-
certo)-Lin makes the most of what
there is, and he does so with the greatest
elegance and taste. In Mozart's own
words, things go "like oil." Leppard
provides knowing and caring support,
and Sony's new "high -definition sound"
technology produces an exceptionally
clean recording.

If the K. 373 rondo, with its ingenious-
ly elaborated material, makes for a most
enjoyable filler, the K. 271a concerto,
though pleasing enough, may not be
genuine Mozart. The musicological con-
sensus is that the virtuosic element in the
solo writing is rather ahead of its time.
Sir Donald Tovey may have put it right
when he noted (in his Essays in Musical
Analysis) that the score is "not in a
perfectly satisfactory state of preserva-
tion; but, if it is a forgery, it is an
exceedingly clever one." D. H.

MOZART: Symphony No. 38, in D Major
(K. 504, "Prague"); Symphony No. 39, in
E -flat Major (K. 543). English Baroque
Soloists, John Eliot Gardiner cond.
PHILIPS ® 426 283-2 (66 min).

Performance Meticulous
Recording: Excellent

Though a champion of original instru-
ments, John Eliot Gardiner has never
aimed at authenticity for its own sake but
strives for performances that are alive
and immediate. He has achieved these
ends here by means of creative solutions
quite different from those of Christopher
Hogwood, who made his pioneering
venture with these late Mozart sympho-
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2HD. HIFI. Remote CALL FOR PRICE

SONY SLV-575
Remote Control VHS s

Vrdeocassele record, CALL FOR PRICE

SONY MDP-333
Remote Muri-disc
player CALL FOR PRICE

AZDEN AVS20
Video switcher Lust

wynic mixing 13995 SALES99°'

EIOSOURCE
Remote Dolby'
Surround Sound Amp CAL. FOR PRICE

JVC-HRS5500
SVuS H F, AND 199 95 SALES 6499s

TECHNICS
SU-AV55
Remote. A \, AMR digital
Dolby' Surround CALL FOR PRICE

IrViamamPling. 2:1:9.95 SALE512995

TECHNICS SLP-470
1 bit Mash CALL FOR PRICE is
JVC XLZ-431
Bit Oversampling- to
20bit DAC CALL FOR PRICE

TECHNICS SLP.170 Si
Technics best 1bit
remote CALL FOR PRICE 01

SHARP DXC-3510

remote 29995 SALE -199°5 IS6 Disc CD changer. List , 0,

SHERWOOD
CDM-1260 is
6 Disc Changer. 4x
Oversampling List 51remote 34995 SALES f99"

TSIMICS IS
1 bit. Mash, rotary change,
remote CALL FOR PRICE 05

05
JVC XLIA-403
6+1 CD Changer
18 bit DAC CALL FOR PRICE

PIONEER CLD-980 SiCDCLD r.Dv Combo List
Player 500 00 SALE

TURNTABLES

11,
Direct Drive 11

TECHNICS SLDD22

. Full gimbal -pivoted tone arm 01
Turntable

CALL FOR PRICE IS
 Semi -automatic

TECHNICS SLL25 01
 Fully auto, Linear Tracking Turntable

operation  Anti.vibration
 Remote capable  repeat  front panel 15
construction .... ... .. CALL FOR PRICE

TECHNICS SL 120011 110
 Quartz -locked direct

with tone orm CALL FOR PRICE /1drive manual turntable

uric10 121 E. IDelawar: Pl., Chicago 60611

CD PLAYERS

Si
TECHNICS SL -P370

Programmable 15
Compact Disc Player

/1
/1

CALL FOR PRICE

SHARP DXR-770R
20 track prog.
remote : star s109"

 A new generation at CD player using the
MASH Digital -to -Analog converter

 Linear Motor transport  10 key direct
access on front panel & remote control

SiSIIERYYOOD
CD 162

1:1

SALE /27995 jMosterr-ord

699 coax
JENSEN JCX-240 791.15195

PALE
P ices in this ad ore for RETURN POLICY: Equipment received within the lusi
mail-order only. Freight 14days from dote of shipment may be returned to

prices All merchandise
us for repair or replacement at no additional
charge.' After the 14 day period it is the manulac1 lartrage

charges not included in

240 wan hi -mode List shipped brand new. lac. turer's resonsibility to repair or replace an item
amp 279.95 LUMPS tory fresh with full war- through their U.S. warranty. NOTE. Certain manulac

ranty. Not responsible for lumen require all returns to be processed directlyPANASONIC through them and not through us so please askCmE-850 typographical errors.
Prices and availability when making your purchase. All cancellationsAMIFMICD Player List

Req Amp mom sAu8330w subject to change are subject to a service charge. SHURE
'Does not include shipping fees ]Boon15-VMR.LE

AUDIO TECHNICA
AT122LP List

125 00 SALE54995



mwDs1.800.356.9514
I' WISCONSIN DISCOI NT

2417 W. Badger Rd., Madison
STEREO.
WI 53713 COD If you find a better price - CALL US.or

Some items closeouts. Some items limited quantities.

DISC PLAYER

Knowledgeable
Friendly

10 Day Return*

30 Day No Lemon
Any problem in the
first 30 days will be
repaired within 48
hours or we will
replace it with a
brand new unit.

CASSETTE DECK

Kenwood DPM 6620 SPECIAL
6+1 changer, 18 bit, 8x, 32 track
10 key direct access remote control

MAGNAVOX CDC 552 .... $199
5 disc carousel changer, 16 bit
4x, can change 4 during play

JVC XLM 403 SPECIAL
6+ 1 changer, 8x, random play
in any order

RECEIVER

TEAC V -970X $449
3 head, B/C/Hx, DBX,
Headphone jack.

JVC TDV-531 SPECIAL
3 head, full logic, closed loop
dual capstan, direct in

Kenwood KXW 8020 SPECIAL
Twin A/R, 2 motor transport
continuous play, index scan

CAR STEREO

SHERWOOD RV1340 . $238
100 Wts +20 wts/channel, 5
band EQ, Dolby Surround

JVC RX 703 SPECIAL
100 wts, Dolby surround, AV
remote, 7 band EQ.

Kenwood KRV 8020. SPECIAL
100 wts + 20 wts, learning
remote, CD direct, video dub.

HI -END A/V

Clarion 8703 $139
Standard chassis A/R, RCA out,
seek, 18 presets, treble and bass.

Clarion 9731 $189
Din, 18 presets, seek, NR
Dolby, 25 wt, RCA out.

JBL T602 $99
6.5" 2 way, 80 watts, 55 to 23k Hz,
92 dB, 4 ohm.

PERSONAL ELECTRONICS

Pioneer CLD 3080 ... SPECIAL
Combination CD -Laser player,
both sides LD play, jog shuttle.

Design Acoustics PS -3 SPECIAL
Subwoofer/satellite system
dual 6.5" long throw woofers.

CALL FOR SPECIAL DEMO
PRICES ON SAE, SONY, TOSHIBA,
KENWOOD, ONKYO AND MORE!

SONY MDR V6 $67
Closed ear headphone, monitor,
folding type, 40mm driver.

BEL Legend $209
Radar detector, 3 band
high sensitivity.

SONY D66 SPECIAL
Compact CD, 8x, dual damper
mega bass, headphones

io-Day Return Policy: Return items accepted within 10 days of purchase. (Must
get prior authorization.) Original Condition. 100/0 restocking fee. Shipping and handl-
ing not refundable. For return authorization call: 1-608-271-6889

PERSONAL ELECTRONICS PORTABLES

AT&T 1521 $119
Answering machine, 2 way record,
9 number speed dial, dual micro.

UNIDEN RD3XL
3 band detector
ultra compact size.

SONY Cordless SPECIAL
Call for pricing on our complete
selection of cordless phones.

SONY D -180K SPECIAL
Home and car, 2x, includes car
cord and cassette adaptor

$129 JVC PCX 100 SPECIAL
Dual cassette, CD player,
detachable speakers.

CALL
FOR SPECIAL PRICES ON

DEMO MODELS!

CAMCORDERS VCR
SONY-All Models SPECIAL
Call for prices on our complete
selection of Sony camcorders.
MAGNAVOX CVL300 $659
Full size VHS, 2 lux, 6x zoom,
hi -speed shutter, auto tracking
RCA VHS $639
2 Lux, f1.4, 6x lens, tine lapse
feature.

QUASAR VH 6205 $319
Hi-Fi, 2 head, 2/31, on screen
program, 155 channel.

RCA VR 675 SPECIAL
4 head Hi-fi, 181 channel,
auto tracking, MTS.

TOSHIBA Hi-Fi $299
HiFi Sound

At A Budget Price

TOSHIBA CF3060 $849
30 inch, MTS stereo, full featured remote
control, variable audio output, program scan.

VCR

JBL 3800 . . . $149
3 way tower speaker,
12 mm titanium dome
tweeter, 8" polymer
laminate woofer,
5" midrange, 8 ohm,
10 to 150 watts.

HOURS:
M -F 8-8  Sat 8-5:30  Sunday Closed

TV
JVC HRSC 1000U .... SPECIAL
Loads VHS, VHS -C, and S -VHS!
Shuttle index, digital A/V.
TOSHIBA M441 .. ..... $259
Double azimuth, 4 head, On
screen program, front A/V jacks.
JVC HRD670
181 ch, noiseless stil,
quick response load.

SONY-All Models SPECIAL
Call for prices on our complete
line of SONY Television
JVC AV2080S $359
MTS, surround sound, S -VHS
home sitter channel guard.

$339 JVC AV2750S $529
600 lines res, A/V in/out, master
remote, S -VHS input.

WDS * Wisconsin Discount Stereo * WDS
2417 W. Badger Rd., Madison, WI 53713

 Consistently Low Price
 Fast Delivery
 10 -Day Return Policy

 30 -Day No Lemon
 Widest Selection
 Friendly Knowlegeable Staff



nies for L:Oiseau-Lyre in the early
1980's. Hogwood's orchestra for the
"Prague" Symphony is a small one, of
Mozartean proportions; Gardiner's
sounds at least twice as big. But it
doesn't really matter who is right, only
who is more convincing. By that criteri-
on, Gardiner has the edge. His tempos
are often slightly slower, with greater
contrast from one movement to another.
Hogwood takes the slow introduction to
the first movement of No. 39 briskly;
Gardiner gives the music a grandeur and
stateliness more typical of modern -in-
strument performances.

Yet there is nothing conventional
about Gardiner's interpretation. Every
layer of the orchestration, every phrase,
every nuance has been deeply consid-
ered and meticulously explored. It is a
performance full of revelations, but it
occasionally seems rather mannered.
While Gardiner's thorough rethinking of
the music forces you to consider it afresh
as well, you sometimes wish he'd relax
and let the music flow. (Frans Brtiggen
does just that in his performances on
Philips, but at times to the point of
blandness.) The ideal authentic -instru-
ment coupling of these works is yet to
come, but Gardiner's is certainly the
best so far. D.P.S.

SHOSTAKOVICH: String Quartets: No.
7, Op. 108; No. 8, Op. 110; No. 9, Op. 117.
Brodsky Quartet. TELDEC @ 244 919-2
(60 min).

Performance: Hair-raising
Recording: Very clean

The Brodsky Quartet from Great Britain
is another of those young chamber
groups that credits its clothes designer
on its album covers. But the cynicism
that this inspires is immediately dis-
pelled by the group's playing. In this
second installment of its Shostakovich
cycle, the Brodsky Quartet displays not
only the intelligence and virtuosity
you'd expect from four bright young
string players but also the most distinc-
tive tonal sheen since the postwar Quar-
tetto Italiano, along with a high energy
level that's exciting in itself.

The group's approach to these Shosta-
kovich works is somewhat black and
white; that is, they bleach out much of
the music's color, allowing the thematic
events to emerge in stark relief, if with
somewhat less detail than in other read-
ings. The playing has such clarity and
musicality that even the most furious
moments are spellbinding. The Fitz-
william Quartet, in its recordings on
London, may look deeper into these
works, which seem more like suites
meditating on the brutality of existence
than string quartets in the formal sense.
But the Brodsky's cooler, less pathos -
laden approach is equally valid and, in
some ways, more thrilling. D. P.S.

TCHAIKOVSKY: Symphony No. 5, in E
Minor, Op. 64; The Tempest, Op. 18. Saint
Louis Symphony Orchestra, Leonard

Slatkin cond. RCA © 60425 -4 -RC, @
60425 -2 -RC (72 min).

Performance: Mixed bag
Recording: Good Tempest

Leonard Slatkin's recording of the
Tchaikovsky Fifth, with its ample rubato
and cadential pull-ups, is decidedly free-
wheeling-at the opposite interpretive
pole from, say, the almost brutally
straightforward reading by Georg Solti
with the Chicago Symphony on London.
Except for some neatly articulated violin
work midway in the waltz movement,
the execution by the Saint Louis Sym-
phony is fairly run of the mill, and the
1988 recorded sound, rather low in level
and a bit shy of presence in the violins,
also seems to fall short of the standard
for this orchestra's recordings.

As for The Tempest, Slatkin's broad -
gauge interpretation is very effective in
the opening seascape and later love mu-
sic. He also kicks up a splendid storm
along the way. The recorded sound
seems superior to that of the Fifth Sym-
phony in terms of space and tonal body.

A choice of preferred recordings of
this work is not easy. With the vital
James DePriest version on Delos you
also get Hamlet and the 1812. The Clau-
dio Abbado-Chicago Symphony record-
ing on CBS is coupled with a not
altogether satisfying "Little Russian"
Symphony. Maybe one day someone
with good programming sense will give
us a single CD with all three of Tchaikov-
sky's Shakespearean pieces. D. H.

VERDI: Quattro Pezzi Sacri; Pater.Noster.
Choir of King's College, Cambridge;
Cambridge University Music Society;
London Philharmonic Orchestra, Ste-
phen Cleobury cond. ARGO @ 425 480-2
(46 min).

Performance: Inner intensity
Recording: King's College Gothic

Verdi sung by boy sopranos in the Goth-
ic precincts of a medieval English uni-
versity? The idea is not as farfetched as
one might think. These exquisite final
thoughts from the Italian master show
his study and love of the music of Pale-
strina; in fact, three of the five pieces are
a cappella. Only the Stabat Mater is
really theatrical in tone. The Te Deum,
the other piece with orchestra and my
favorite, synthesizes the composer's il-
lustrative, dramatic, and emotional ge-
nius with an intensely personal and ex-
alted vision.

For this recording, the all -male King's
College Choir seems to be mingled with
another chorus that includes women and
other grownups, enabling conductor
Stephen Cleobury to bring the bright,
heavenly boys' voices to the fore or to
use a richer, fuller choral sound as ap-
propriate. There is rapture, but rapture
arising from an inner intensity. One
might think of the record as a kind of
posthumous honorary degree from Cam-
bridge, awarded to the old maestro with
affection and great admiration. E.S.
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CAN'T
PASS THIS

DEAL !!
PROTON Sawn  s

SD 00 $100 D940 $288t..,. Sound Proolsor V 7 1 10 lor/d nwwirwr

AA1T50 __ULU P1100
50w/cir r.VDPD Anvicrdir- - Mono Im-Amp '229_

 x BLOWOUT 1/2 PRICE
TX1,,,,, SIM SX10 $ai
&Apt: Tuner /EV Dynornvoc Sound Enhancer TV

500XR a. MA SX20 salso.d,, .0= atm, VW.° Inv./ hoer. -rv_.

UDESound Inc- SONIC MAXIMIZER'
BBE 1002 ONLY $179

'The most bearable oche:ince in audio
Yeclindogy since HI FIDELITY ITSELF'

Launincw 14.nry, Music Connection

THOU TD280 MK111 4111(11
.. . ..

 Affordabk European ONLY
- r

quality & craftsmanship
5 yr, mon. warranty .?
Includes Ortoion cort
mounted Free!! OTHER MODELS AVAILABLE

N-ff TOP RATED
AU. MODELS NOW IN STOCK
*Model 1.3 *Model 2 ZeroCI  SW I M100

CALL FOR PRICE

1:1 i

0

MB Quart Model 850
:1-.71,Y.Tiumn lower .1.;

er

4' cone:dr-I:Ingo LOW2 X 8" woofer CALLOok, *minot,vAiLe PRICE
.-

SOUNDCRAFTSMAN
PCR800 NOW ONLY $399
Pow Arnpliier, MOWT stereo, TOS walls per
channei continuous RMS 20-20,000 Hz inb 8 ohms
<0.05%7HD; BM unmoasurobk; 5/N 105 d8.

A-

PINNACLE PNB+
 OP.
 1' jou.' cools dome Preeeter
30-21kHz freq, response
.375 wafts peak power
*7 pads & Pte`

7

ICE

ii,,1
VellW

Aii

,n)

a d s SUPER SALE
M12 $ MOO
Tower Speakers IIII 7 X
CM r,reto41 SAMS
3-.47 ,Jwif 'Peak, V 7 7
L9E L8E,L7E.
in " lir ____ALL

C4 '4693-fct cam. D.ck

C3 Sioa
3-141) co.ss Deck %I 7

(2/3 '259Cassette Dock -

EADTOW ' OP  I C NTER
ROUTE 23 SOUTH

KINNELON NJ 07405
HOURS: MON-Flil 10-9 SAT 10-6

Not Responsible for typographical errors
Pictures ter Illuserflon only
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RETAIL MART
Where to buy Polk Speakers
AUTHORIZED HOME DEALERS
CANADA . -- ,. Wayne  Indianapolis .  Jas

per -  Lafayette -  Michigan
MEXICO City  Muncie

South Bend - .

AK Anchorage '.' ..  Fairbanks Terre Haute -a.  Vincennes
k tie." t
KS Junction City  Kansas
City: F- i a' -  Overland Park z,

Ire . k- '' -  Wichita I.

AL Birmingham
ville
Montgomery

 Hunts-
 Mobile .'

Tuscaloosa.

AR Ft Smith  Little Rock
 Searcy

AZ Phoenix Mesa  Tucson
 Yuma 4

CA Bakersfield
 Canoga Park

 Corona Del Mar
El Toro . '

 Eureka
Huntington Beach .  Lancaster

 Longbeach
 Los Angeles ,  Mountain

View  Napa  Penn -
grove  Redondo

 Riverside  Sacramento
 San Diego  San

Francisco & Suburbs . San Ga-
briel  San Jose
San Luis Obispo  Santa Bar-
bara  Santa Cruz

-.  Santa Maria
Santa Monica  Thousand
Oaks  Tustin  Ven-
tura  Visalia '.'
Westminster .

CO Boulder  Colorado Springs
 Denver & Suburbs

 Glenwood Springs  Grand
Junction  Minturn

 Pueblo
CT Danbury  Fairfield:

 Greenwich  Hart-
ford -New Haven
Newington
New London  Waterbury n

 Watertord
OE Wilmington .

FL Daytona Beach .  Ft Lauder-
dale  Ft Pierce ',ark 
Gainsville z.  Jacksonville:

 Key West:
 Lakeland

Mary Esther .  Merritt Is-
land  Miami
Naples  Panama City

 Pensacola  Sunrise
 St Petersburg

Tallahassee  Tampa
 W Palm Beach

GA Athens  Atlanta & Suburbs.
.  Augusta  Columbus:
 Gainsvil le ,,,,slons 

Macon '.'  St Marys: Renner Sight
,  Valdosta.. - grit & Sound.

 Campbell
 Chico

 Escondido

HI Honolulu olula, Audio V-deo
IA Centerville :"  Davenport:

 Des Moines -  Du
bugue Ft Dodge

 Iowa City .-. -  Mason City'
z  Sioux City

ID Boise  Idaho Falls .I.  Ketchum
Moscow  Twin Falls reek

IL Alton  Aurora . -s
 Carbondale  Champaign

.  Chicago & Suburbs u
Decatur  DeKalb F

 Fox Valley Aurora  Grant City:
 Highland Park : r  Jo-

liet .  Lansing ElectrOniCS
 Naperville  Niles r bed Au-

-  Normal a  Northbrook Oak-
brook  Peoria
(Minty .  Rockford D a

 Schaumburg  Springfield .n

 Spring Valley '  Sterling:
 Vernon Hills

IN Bloomington  Bluffton
 Evansville .  Ft.

TopekaiiolIng
Green Lexington

I. z,  Louisville
 Madisonville

Owensboro. Paducah  Pikeville

LA Alexandria .  lalayelle
-  Metairie & New Orleans.
I  Shreveport Gaiter(

MA Boston A Suburbs Br
Fitchburg  Lawrence: Roya'

 Pittsfield  See-
konk  Worcester
ME Bangor
MO Baltimore  Gal-
thersburg  Hagerstown ,onse

MI Ann Arbor - Dearborn .T max Hi
F  Farmington Hills  Flint
(..  Grand Rapids  Iron
Mountain  Kalamazoo

 Lansing Midland  Petoskey:
'.'  Rochester Royal Oak.

Traverse
C

Saginaw

MN Alexandria'
 YpsilantilexanOr

Duluth
k  Fast Grand Forks '.'  GrandRapids - ..  Mankato

 Minneapolis & Suburbs
h .  Rochester '. -  ST Paul.
F.  Winona
MO Cape Girardeau   Columbia:

 Jefferson City: The Entertainer 
Kansas City - a'  Kirksville: Wight s
--  Springfield . St. Louis:

MS Columbus  Gullport .:aper s 
Jackson  Pascagoula

MT Billings .  Bozeman:
.  Great Falls . za,i

Kallispell .  Missoula tpert

NC Boone -  Carrboro s---
,  Chapel Hill  Charlotte:
o . Conover 
Greensboro  Hendersonville:

 Kinston -

Moorehead City -  New Bern:
Raleigh

 Rocky Mount '.'  Wil-
mington  Wilson
 Winston-Salem
ND Bismarck Fargo foaav

NE Kearney '.'  Lincoln
 Norfolk .  Omaha

A-  York '.' .

NH Concord  Laconia:

NJ Bernardsville  East Brunswick:
 Maple Shade '

Paramus  Raritan -

 Ridgewood  Shrewsbury
V  Toms River
Trenton  Upper Mont
clair  Wall two "
Westfield
NM Alamogordo  Albuguer
quo

Santa
Carlsbade

NV Elko  Las Vegas
Reno
NT Albany  Amherst

 Batavia  Bedford Hills
 Buffalo  Car

rung '  Elmira  Forest
Hills  Fredonia
I.'  Glens Falls  Goshen

 Harriman
 Ithaca  James

polk audio
The Speaker Specialists ®

town  Massena :

Nanuet  Newburgh: audio
 New Hartford

New York City
 Plattsburgh  Queens -

bury '  Rochester
Syracuse '.'  Vestal
Westbury -r..  While Plains

OH Akron ' .-  Canton
Cleveland d Suburbs  Cincinnati
Slot -  Columbus  Dayton
Skt ,  Findlay ,"  Lima

.  Niles
Toledo

-  Wooster
OK Lawton  Oklahoma City

 Shawnee .  Stillwater
 Tulsa

OR Eugene - Grants Pass
 Medford  Portland "--

Salem .

PA Allentown .  Blakely
Electron  Bryn Mawr '.'  Camp
Hill: Bra -'a  Chambersburg
Elf.--  Erie  Harrisburg -
Min  Jeannette -

Johnstown -  Kingston -

E  Lancaster  Long,
borne  Montgomeryville

 Natrona Heights
Philadelphia A Suburbs
Pittsburgh
 Quakertown  Reading
lz.  Selinsgrove  Slate Col-
lege ..  Stroudsburg '.'

 Williamsport '.

PUERTO RICO Rio Piedras
RI Middleton -  N Providence

SC Charleston z.  Columbia
.  Greenville

Greenwood  Spartansburg
.  Sumter .

SD Aberdeen  Rapid City
E  Sioux Falls -

TN Chattanooga .  Cookeville
4.  Jackson '. .  Kings,

Memphis.
p'hi,  Knoxville.

' ,

TX Amarillo  Arlington
"  Austin '.'  Beau-
mont .  College Station
A  Corpus Christi .  Dallas:
A  Denton El Paso

Ft Worth  Garland
 Houston  Hurst
 Laredo '' .  Long-

view  Lubbock nJ

 McAllen " - San Angelo Da

 San Antonio "  San Marcosad

.  Sherman z. , ,tereo
 Temple  Texarkana

. 3 Towne 
Victoria  Waco ' Tech
UT Logan  Salt Lake
City St George .

VA Charlottesville - Colinsville: -Iol-
a..  Falls Church Manassas Buys
Harrisonberg I a".  Rad-
ford  Richmond .

Roanoke  Virginia Beach tplat

VT Essex Junction
WA Bellingham .  Chelan: Music Store
 Oak Harbor .  SeattleiBell-
vue Lynnwood .  Spokane. Eiectracratt

 Tacoma
WI Appleton 4  Eau Claire:

 Fond Du Lac I -  Green
Bay Lacrosse
Madison . "  Milwaukee

 Oshkosh  Ripon
 Sheboygan

Wausau
WV Barboursville. Beckley Charleston

 Clarksburg .  Hunt-
ington - .  Parkersburg .

 Piedmont. . .  Wheeling

WY Cheyenne Electronics U. Gilette
Sheridan video Library

it[I( FEN Rd.

Adcom
Aragon
Arcam

B&K
CAL

Celestton
Conrad -Johnson

CWD
Grado

Authorized Sales & Service Hailer
Klipsch

Magnepan
Mirage

MIT Cable
2021 Smith Haven Plaza (Route 347) Monster Cable

Lake Grove, NY 11755 J 516 - 360-1990 NAD
Nakamichi

Auditions by Appointments

Optonica
Paradigm
Philips
Proton
Rogers
Shure Ultra
Sonance
Sonographe
SOTA
Soundstream
Soundwave
Stax
Theta Digital
Velodyne
VTL
Well -Tempered
Yamaha



ELECTRON/CS
4523 -13th AVE. B'KLN NY 11219

1.718436-4646
ASK Al3OUT

ITN P

OUR

URCHASE

FREE VACAT1011

W

SONY CAMCORDER HEADQUARTERS
ONE-STEP TAPING FOR YOUR
VCR WITH GEMSTAR REMOTE
c/BAR CODE PROGRAMMING.

IN STOCK - CALL.

=11113121=1201!M
- TECHNICS -

SLP370 NEW LOW
SLP170 NEW LOW
SLPC30 NEW front -load 5 -CD
rotary changer w/full-lunctIon
remote LOW

SLP222 atimes
oversampling

P13 -M630 ...
PD -M530
PD -T503
P137300...
PD -6300 LOW
PD -4350.. LOW
PO4300 LOW

-JVC-
XL.V231 13999
XL -M403 249.99
XL -R202 5 -CD rotary .219.00
XL -Z431 199.99
XL.Z611 319.99
XL -M303 219.99:111E1=EM

-TECHNICS-
RSTR155 dual. auto-rmerse LOW
RSTR165 NEW. . 169.99
RS.16355 dual,
double auto -reverse LOW

-PIONEER-
CT-M6R multitape changer NEW
CTW830R w/Dolby NEW
CT-W63OR w/Dolby. HO Pro NEW
CTW53OR w/Dolby NEW
CT -W430 w/Dolby NEW
CT -W330 NEW

-JVC-
TD-W901 339 99
TD -W999 259.99
TD -W803 249.9,
TO -W503 194 9'.
TD -W303 159 9,
TD -W203 139.99
T13-9711 419.99
TD -X331 159.99
T13-1243 I 169.99
TOV521 24999
TD -W501 199.99

-AIWA-
ADWX999 369.99
AD.WX888. 298.99
AD.WX777 230.99
AD.WX717 179.99
AD.WX616 149.99
AD.WX515 125.99
AD-WX333 110.99
AD -F1000 509.99
AD -F800 275.99
AD -R505 139.99
AD -F400 125.99
AD -F300 85.95
MEENCOMICEMEM

-TECHNICS-
SOV660 90, LOW
SUV460 sti, LOW

LOW
SLPC20 5 -CD rotary changer
with remote LOW

SL-PC45 NEW LOW
SLPC25 NEW LOW
SLPC15 NEW LOW

-YAMAHA-
CDC-605 5 -disc cahanger 259.99
CDC -705 5 -disc changer 299.99

-PIONEER-
PD-M730 LOW

LOW
LOW
LOWuss,

SOUND PROCESSORS

SHAV40-LEACii", rlitrSti-7init SoundrocessLOW
-PIONEER-

VSX-D IS 130W NEW
VSX-9700 125W NEW
VSX-57005 NEW
VSX-5600 105W NEW
VSO -4700S NEW
VSX-4600 105W NEW
VSX-3700S 100W NEW
VSX.3600 NEW
5X -1900 40W NEW
SX-2800 55W NEW
SX.2900 65W NEW

-JVC-
RX-703
RX-903
RX-555
RX-803
RX403

339.99
639.99
249.99
399.99
219 99

-TECHNICS-
SA.GX dt, I

SA.160 11101 ST=0=MIN
-TECHNICS-

SA GX700 100W NOW
SA.0X500 BOW NEW
56-00300 60W NEWMilE1===

-TECHNICS
SL0033 Quart, D I LOW
SL -B022 Belt dn... LOW

:11111==1/1M
-PINNACLE-

IN STOCK
IN STOCK
IN STOCK

LOW
LOW
LOW
NEW

PN8
Pfl.5
PM 6
PN 2
l'N
PN MONITOR 200
P11 SUB Subwooler

1t CUM, S SIC AK! KS
IN SI tdCK

-ADVENT -
FILklIAGL NEW IN STI
MAESTRO
LEGACY Lt ,
PRODIGY TOWER
BABY II
MINI lt tss
SUB WOOFER 1110

Dl SIGN ACOUSTICS
IN STOCK

11:13=1:1:=MMO
MX.1 NEW
PC -X1000
PC -X500..
PC955..
PC -V88
PC -X200
PC -W100

3:6012=1M
-MARANTZ-

PMD 430 STEREO . LOW
PMD 420 STEREO LOW
PMD 221 3.HEAD LOW

11=11==ra
-SONY -

WM.D6C PRO LOW
WM.F20713 SPORTS NEW
WM.F2097 NEW
WMF702 LOW
WM-F605 LOW
WM-F2095 LOW
WM-03 PRO IN STOCK1=111

-KOSS-
JCK.300 KORDLESS 18999
JCK-200 KORDLESS LOW

-AIDED-
DM90 Expanded range.

Digital Monitor 58.99
DM70 Digital Monitor 48.99

- SONY-
MDR Ve 69 99

MDR..

679 99
NEW

IN STOCK
LOW

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR
MISTAKES AND SAVE 4.118 ON

DISCONTINUED STEREO
EQUIPMENT IN STOCK. ANY

REASONABLE OFFER
ACCEPTED - OR EVEN A NOT.

SO -REASONABLE OFFEFU

TD0531 3 -Head tape deck was 269.99
TDAV I I I dual cassette was 139 99
TD.X32 I tape w/Dolby was 179.99
XL.V211 CD Mayer was 169 99
XL.V31I CD Player worm was 199.99

-DEMON-
ORA-825A 90W receiver was 699.99
DRM14H)( tape deck was 289 99
PMA.250 40W amplifier was 139 99
DR/4.1200 tape deck was 269 99
DCD.1400 CD player. was 399.99
DC13.150011 CD player was 599.99
DCD1700 CD player was 699 99

-YAMAHA-
AX-300 30W amplifier was 169 99
AX.400 55W amplifier was 199.99
AX500 85W amplifier . was 26999
SR50 Surround Sound

Processor. was 219.99
DSR100PRO Dolby Surround.

ProLogic was 529 99
AVC.30 control amp was 359.99
AVC.50 NV control amp was 349.99
CDX.410 3 beam laser CD was 239 99
CDX-520 CD player was 269.99
KXW500 dual cassette

with auto reverse. was 369 99
KX12.430 Auto rev cass was 289.99
K0.200 cassette deck was 189.99
CD -3050 CD player was 399 99

-MAGNAVOX-
CDB460 CD player was 169.99
CDB.473 CD player was 199.99
CDB630 CD player was 259 99

-AIWA-
ADVX505 dual cassette was 149.99
AD -A70 multicassette was 449 99

-P1ONEER-
VSX.7300 110W receiver.. was 499.99
VSO -9500 I25W receiver was 699.99
VSX5400 100W receiver was 449.99
SA. 1060 amplifier . LOW. LOW!
PD -7403 dual CD player... was 219 99
CT.S605 cassette deck was 269 99
CT.S4OS casette deck was 169.99
CT-W600R dual cassette deck

woh auto reverse . was 239.99
PL.670 turntable ... was 139 99
SP -X707 sound processor. was 249.99

-MAD-
4300 AM/FM tuner . was 449.99
6155 cassette deck. Dolby was 399 99

-SONY-
STRAV380 30W receiver was 199.99
STRAV880 110W receiver was 499.99
CDP.510 CD player was 269 99
CDP.910 CD player w/rml was 389 99
TCR.303 Tape deck was 189.99

-NAKAMICHI-
OMS-26 30W receiver....was 399.99
OMS-3A 45W receiver......was 569.99

-MISCELLANEOUS-
SANSUI AVC. 10 a/v center was 89.99
SHERWOOD CD. 11608

CD player was 149 99
HITATCHI DAC70

CD changer . rem 399.99
TEAC V.215 cassette de, was 9999

FOCUS ELECTRONICS - 4523 13th AVENUE, BROOKLYN,
NEW YORK 11219, 1-718-436-4646. VISA, MC, AMEX &
C.O.D. ACCEPTED. 14 DAY RETURN POLICY. IF RETURNED
AFTER 14 DAYS, A 15% RESTOCKING FEE WILL APPLY.
OPEN SUNDAY 10 AM - 6 PM, MONDAY THROUGH

LTHURSDAY 10 AM - 7 PM. FRIDAY 10 AM - 2 PM.

CALL US LAST 201  83803444
Coviiitt 611% CNA:::

isi Erg,... me..
i iii iii 16.-:-T__,.__/-

.

::: MN
---- - ,- .

'

.. :::
.

: T"Y

MI
s
:: WM
Sil rej....

X Stereo Imaging Sr ers
"Balanced with Flexible Room P :anent"
5F150 orig $1500 NOW 599
SF5000 $500 NOW $199

Doesn't ..., to on VICK'S cfen

--==--- a. z--
i

INTEGRATED AMP-------= ot, d,a.:.
I.T_T~IAV - V17.7'IA CHPhilips FA860 65 W CH= - - = , . 41W/0

p,if--, -... - 'CD Direct' high purity inFut,- Input &

DM550_ Series 11
selection facilities for 7 soorces; Gold

_ _ _ _ _ __1289
DM560 t 389 Matrix 1 ____$899

plated CD & phono inpunimC 4 mhif
Low noise volume contras.; Ili-Dinsc-
Nona, Tape volume tea"

DM570 - $479 Matrix 2-J/149 irdr""val,X!P"'""0"
ACOUSTUNE SUE 1289
SOME MODELS AVAILABLE IN ROSEWOOD

Matrix 3 j /799
CALL FOR PRICE_

I/2 PRICE $ 1 9119
041G. 8399

. i I 0% 0 F
.

Pro Power 4, MOSFET ORIGINALLY $1198 ,... il...y....,,sto,k-2---,,s;-
r-..o EQShaw power amp, 300 w/ch FOR BOTH %Ali":

continuous 0 4 ohms; 900 watts
bridged; 40 -LED. Orig. $799. NOW ONLY Itit*Ifffitr.t; ..----.\ 1 ..4

Pro Control 3 $ A5002__
Preamplifier digital CMOSwith
switching. Six total inputs, 2 tope Power Amplifier. Class -I-, 250
monitors, i signal procc loop. Orig. $499 w/ch into 8 ohms, 375 w into 4

ohms. 40 LEDs with hoodko.
CUSTOM 17" WIDTH Best Deal $699

FACTORY AUTHORIZED EQUALIZER/ANALYZER W/REMOTEiEpiti RE
I. (-D (117S p E AK ER.5

ADC SS525L
A"'"'"ni, ......::.

- M I Four 11=21=11 4
4 -way r ;XI' tweeter 1X1" tweeter

standing and one 8" and one 6"
spfakers woofer woofer

Original 5950 Original 5490 Original $350
NOW 1/2 Price NOW 1/2 Price NOW 1/2 Price

$ 475pr $ 245pr $175pr

...°^ ..,:,;L:1°°Y t-:: - - -
h.l /2 &Z./ \
ch 4 AmmarMi kw
siorrns cirvem Prwevon aloctronk 2 cii/Ao EO conirais -Oversizsd
novr...t ma ,1W cispicy saobbrobsd Joi,t-concionsor ma sup -
pied  Shop inrrosonis Hier ice aeon boss. $

NICE PRICE"
1

' fCELESTION SAVINGS Ot -,,F)?`e, HAFLER SALE
L MOAL IDELa

 SL600S1
 $L700$1
 SL6S1
 Celestian 3

. Ceiesti°" 5CALL SL12.51

STERLING( HEADPHONES
TE400...FEATURIN3

, TITANIUM ELEMENTS DiGITAL
READY...VOLUME CONTROL

& BAL411FE
1ST Come...1 Serve

LIMIT 3000 Units
si 1 Shipping & Noodle

No Exceptions

DH100
pre amp149
DH110 $
Pre -amp i19111
DH330 $
Digital Tuner 2137
DH120
Power Amplifier 261)...... -_ A-.

r

STEREOS EVERYTHING IN TVs, VCRs & CAMCORDERS

F-CAR _ i
Y,':,, -..

,ceA.:  .4,... MN wmoirorir
AM/FM Cassette Receivers

 CD Players & Changers
 Radar Detectors
 Car Amplifiers & Speakers

__,

W4DA1V3A- ---
SI RATED 13' COLOR IV SEE OUR

PHILLIPS WAIIVISiON AD IN
HaliiNf VIDEOof mitups Its1

BEST SELECTIO N NC litS5800U H0085CLI REVIEW
_....

f A(Ilki AINN[l
 Original Full Manufacturers Warranty

NO EXTRA CHARGE !!
 No Grei Goods. No Bait & Swikh
 30 Day Defective Exchange 011 far authorization)
 All orders Shipped Win4 Hours

Sound CITY, Inc. Guaranteed Lowest Price!!
-7 -I -Fr:'Meadtown Shopping Center ,,,,,,,

vis,4 MasterCard vopilek ',msa..
Route 23, South ...___><._ .._,

Kinnelon, NJ 07405 Best Selection, Service and

I11

Value
PHONE ORDERS CALL 201.838.3444 BY FAX: 20183802516
We Ship Worldwide  SAN Non -Refundable  Not Responsible For Typographical Errors re.. 1....e. Ne Am 4.16 Amur Mal &dee



British Best
 CREEK 4140 Amp
 REVOLVER
'REBEL' Turntable
 BABY EPOS
ES -11 Speakers NEW

$159900

Souno'

Budget System

 MARANTZ
RS2253 Receiver
 MARANTZ
CD2474 CD -Player
 GOODIV1ANS
M300 Speakers
Complete System Only

$49900

HI-FI CITY is the first step in
"Hi -Fidelity Retail"

Sound Equipment....
Mini -Systems

 SONY FH-616R
with CDP-S37

$599
 OPTON ICA
CDUIO Call
 DENON Cellena
G-05 Call

212-691-5823  THE SYSTEMS SPECIALISTS '
AUTHORIZED DEALER *DCM*COUNTERPOINT*PS AUDIO*YBA*CREEK*MARANTZ*HARMAN KARDON*CWD
*JBL*HAFLER*CITATION*NHT*CYRUS`a/d/s*TANNOY*GOODMANS*ACOUSTATMISSION*FOSGATE*GED*
*TRIAD*TARDIS*STRAIGHT WIRE*CASTLE*JVC SUPERDIGIFINE*AUDIOSOURCE*ADVENT*DANTAX*EPOS*
*GOLDRING*OPTONICA/SHARP*REVOLVER*THORENS*ADC*SONANCE*LAZARUS*ELITE/PIONEER*&more*

TIEIDAT
OCTAL AUDIO TAM
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY:9:00-6:00 WEEKENDS:1:00-4:00

Al101tIMIAMMINIONSIS101111in

CASIO
PANAS IC SONY JVC AKAI

ONEER NAKAMICHI

& Introducing the smallest DAT to date:

THE AIWA HD -X1
DIRECT DIGITAL RECORDING MASH FILTERS
DIGITAL IN & OUT RECHARGEABLE BATTERY
256X OVERSAMPLING SUB -CODE EDITING
A D CONVERTER W;WIRED REMOTE & CASE INC.

2624 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
SANTA MONICA, CA 90403
(26)828-6487/FAx(213)470-6176

YOU MAY NOT
KNOW OUR NAME...

BUT HOW ABOUT THESE?
 ADC
 ADS
 ADVENT

AIWA

 FISHER
 GE
 HIFONICS
 HITACHI

 AKG  INFINITY
 ALPINE  JVC
 ALTEC LANSING  K40
 AUDIO SOURCE  KENWOOD
 BANG & OLUFSEN  LEXICON
 BLW  LUXMAN
 BAZOOKA  MB QUART

 PARADIGM
 PHASE LINEAR

PHILIPS
 PINACLE
 PIONEER
 PROTON
 RCA
 SANSUI
 SOUNDCRAFTSMAN
 SONANCE
 SONY

 BBE  MINOLTA  SURROUND SOUND
 CERWIN VEGA  MITSUBISHI  SOUNDSTREAM
 CELESTION  MONSTER CABLE  STAX
 CLIFFORD  NAD  STILLWATER
 COUSTIC
 CWD
 DBX
 DENON
 ECLIPSE

 NILES
 OLYMPUS
 ONKYO
 ORION
 PANASONIC

 TECHNICS
 THORENS
 TOSHIBA
 TRIAD
 YAMAHA

if...0 ilk e

Mead't-orwinShp-L-4::frti-Ri .2FS:KLinnt:NJul 0740 5

201-838.3444

Sound Deals! is
March Special

a/d/s R4
RECEIVER s649
 a/d/s C2/3
TAPE -DECK s289
 BOSE AM -5
SPEAKERS s599
 ADC Soundstation
1440 CD-vcr s429

145 W.26th. St. NYC NY 10001
(212)691-5823/24

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED!

lir $ourti Senor
For the Musical Difference

Authorized Dealer For:

Acoustat NAD
Audio Control Belles
Nitty Gritty CWD
M&K dbx
Nakamichi Fried
Oracle Harman Kardon
Polk JBL
PROAC Onkyo
Proton Grado
STAX Lexicon
Thorens Celestion
Dahlguist DCM
Hatler Niles
Monster Cable Kinergetics
Citation Duntech
Velodyne Carver
Pattern

1706 Main St.
Marinette, WI 54143

(715) 735-9002

STEREO REVIEW

CLASSIFIED
For More Advertising Information Call I -800-445-6066 Sant - 5pm EST

RECORDS

FREE CATALOG/ Remainder and cut-out LP's, cassettes
and CD's. Exceptional values in classical music. Rose
Records, Dept. SR. 214 S. Wabash, Chicago, IL 60604.
800 955 R 0 S E.

LP's FROM RUSSIA. Worldwide pop, rock, hard rock, jazz titles
in Soviet pressings (Melodiya). Also large choice of Soviet
music: pop, rock, Jazz, new wave, hard rock, heavy metal, folk.
classical. All LP's mint only. ideal for record collectors and
dealers. Excellent conditions for exchange. Write for details
and free lists to. Serge' I. Zayats, pr. Pobedy, 16 kv. 134, 252135
Kiev -135. U.S.S.R.

RECORD COLLECTORS' SUPPLIES. REPLACEMENT
JACKETS, inner sleeves, 78 RPM sleeves. CLD boxes, etc.
COMPLETE CATALOG. Cabco, Box 8212, Room 640, Col-
umbus. Ohio 43201

FROM EDISON TO ELVIS (AND BEYOND) LP'S. 78'S, 45'S
etc Visit or mail -in wants. The Olde Time Music Scene. 915
Main Street, Boonton, NJ 07005. (201) 335-5040. Tuesday -
Sunday

200,000 OUT -OF -PRINT RECORDS. LPsi45s. Fifties thru
Seventies. All categories. Catalogs available...state your inter-
ests. Want lists welcome. Craig Moerer, Box 19231-e012.
Portland, OR 97219.

THE BINAURAL SOURCE-Exclusive one -stop source of true
binaural recordings for startling headphone listening (also
speaker -compatible). Classicallazz drama sound environ-
ments albums: 43 recordings in all three formats, from U.S. &
Germany. Free catalog: Box 1727SR, Ross, CA 94957. (415)
457-9052.

AUTHORIZED

CALL TOLL FREE! 1(800) 826-0520. ONKYO *
NAD * HARMAN KARDON * PROTON * AU-
DIO CONTROL * CITATION * JBL * LEXICON
* HAFLER * M&K * STAX * CELESTION *
KINERGETICS * NITTY GRITTY * PROAC *
DAHLOUIST * BELLES * dbx * FRIED * CWD
* MONSTER CABLE DCM * GRADO * NILES
* VELODYNE * SOUND SELLER. 1706 MAIN
ST., MARINETTE, WI 54143. FAX #(715)
735-5838, PHONE (715) 735-9002.

CABLE TV DESCRAMBLERS-FREE CATALOG,
1-800-648-7938. Jerrold. Oak. Hamlin. etc. Guaranteed Low-
est Dealer and Retail Prices, Warranties. Immediate Delivery.
MC VISA,COD. Republic Cable Products, Inc., 4080 Paradise
Road, #15. Dept. 716, Las Vegas, NV 89109

LOW PRICES!!! NAD, DENON, HK, NA-
KAMICHI, CARVER, BOSTON ACOUSTICS,
LUXMAN, HAFLER, ADS, B&K, ONKYO, PRO-
TON, BOSE, SNELL, JBL, M&K, PS AUDIO &
OTHERS!! SOUND ADVICE (414)727-0071.
OPEN SUNDAYS!!!

SAVE 40% ON HIGH -END home speakers,
subwoofers, amplifiers. FREE CATALOG!
RTRD, 3021 Sangamon Ave., Springfield, IL
62702. 1 (800) 283-4644.

WE SELL MORE HIGH PERFORMANCE SPEAKER KITS
than anyone in the U.S. FREE CATALOG: 1-800-346-9183.
AUDIO CONCEPTS Dept. A. 901 S. 4th St. LaCrosse. WI,
54601

DIAMOND NEEDLES, PHONO CARTRIDGES & ACCESSO-
RIES. AUDIO-TECHNICA, AUDIOOUEST, BANG &
OLUFSEN. DYNAVECTOR, GRACE. LAST, ORTOFON,
PICKERING, SHURE, SIGNET. STANTON, SUMIKO, TAR-
GET, TWEEK 8 ULTRA. TOLL FREE INCLUDING CANADA
(800) 221-0906. N.Y. (516) 599-1112. CREDIT CARDS AC-
CEPTABLE. FOR CATALOG SEND SELF ADDRESSED
STAMPED ENVELOPE. LYLE CARTRIDGE, DEPT S2, P.O.
BOX 158, VALLEY STREAM, N.Y. 11582



SERIOUS AUDIOPHILES

DESERVE SERIOUS

SERVICE.

18'̀

And that's exactly what you'll
get from Reference Audio/
Video. We offer the finest in
high -end audio and the best in
friendly service by our know-
ledgeable staff. From the latest
CD players to state-of-the-art
surround -sound systems, you'll

like our surprisingly affordable
prices, dedicated service and
fast shippirg.

LIMITED OF=ER:
FREE evaluation of your stereo
system by one of our expert
consultants! Call for details.

(213) 517-1700 Fax (213) 517-1732
18214 Dalton Avenue  Dept. S  Gardena, CA 90248

Hours: (PacificTime) M -F 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.  Sat. 9 a.m. - 1 p.m
Gift Certificates Available for the Hard -to -Please Audiophile

ACOUSTAT  ADVENT  AKG  AUDIBLE ILLUSIONS  BEYER  BLAUPUNKT  CAL AUDIO
LABS  CANON  CELESTION  COUNTERPOINT  CWD  DAHLQUIST  DCM  FOSGATE
 HAFLER  HARMAN KARDON  JAMO  JBL  JSE  LEXICON  MAGNUM/DYNALAB 
MELOS  MFA  MOD SQUAD  NILES  OHM  ONKYO  PARASOUND  PHILIPS 
PIONEER  PRECISE  PROTON  PS AUDIO  REVOX  SNELL  SONANCE  SONY  STAX

THORENS  TICE  VELODYNE  VPI  AND MANY MORE!

AUTHORIZED

EXPERIENCED, FRIENDLY ADVICE! AUDIRE, PS, CWD.
STAX, KINERGET CS, THORENS. MIRAGE, AUDIOOUEST.
FRIED, MONSTER, QUAD, SPICA. STRAIGHTWIRE,
MORE!! FREE SHIPPING! READ BROTHERS STEREO,
593-B KING STREET, CHARLESTON, SC 29403.
(803)723-7276.

CABLE TV CONVERTERS DESCRAMBLERS. Guaranteed
lowest prices in U.S.. Jerrold. Hamlin. Zenith-many others!
Lowest dealer prices! Orders shipped within 24 hours!
MasterCard-Visa-C.O.D. accepted. Free catalog-Call
18001345-8927 only, Pacific Cable Co.. Inc., 7325 1 2 Reseda
Blvd .1372, Reseda, CA 91335 All other information, call (818)
709-9937.

HIGH -END LOUDSPEAKER systems. speaker kits and the
widest selection of aw drivers from the worlds finest manufac-
turers. For beginners and audiophiles. Free catalog. A&S
SPEAKERS, 3170.23rd St.. San Francisco, CA 94110 (415)
641-4573.

SINGERS,
REMOVE

FROM RECORDS

,....., ...,

VOCALS
AND Me

.
VA' .iTz774; II

: c; %iini -- ', ' .

WORLD'S BEST BANDS!

i .771r1,-77,1.::6-
..,..

SING WITN THE
An Unlimited supply of Backgrounds from standard

stereo records! Record with your voice or perform live
with the backgrounds. Used in Professional Performance
yet connects easily to a home component stereo. This
unique product is manufactured and sold Exclusively by
LT Sound - Not sold through dealers. Call or write for a
Free Brochure and Demo Record.
LT Sound, Dept. SR -5, 7980 LT Parkway
Lithonia, GA 30058 (404)482-4724
Manufactured and Sold Exclusively by LT Sound
24 HOUR PHONE DEMO UNE: (40,0482-2485

CALL US
LAST

WE WILL

BEAT ANY PRICE
PRINTED IN THIS MAGAZINE ON

AUDIO & CAR STEREO

The SOUND Approach
6067 Jericho Tpke., Commack, NY 11725
FAST DELIVERY

(516) 499-7680FULL WARRANTY

High -end and hard -to -find audio compo-
nents bought and sold. All types. New and
used. Daily specials. Closeouts. Best prices!
AUDIO AMERICA (Virginia). Call
1-900-776-5777.
SPEAKER COMPONENTS - KITS. Audax-Vifa. Crossovers.
Books. more. Catalog $2. MENISCUS, 2442 28th St. SW.
Dept. 0, Wyoming, MI 49509. (616)534-9121

"STEREO WORLD" IS YOUR DISCOUNT SOUND SOURCE
WITH SUPER DEALS ON HOME AND CAR STEREO LINES
INCLUDING: KENWOOD. TECHNICS, PANASONIC. JVC,
SONY. PYLE. PIONEER. SHERWOOD. JBL, HIFONICS,
BLAUPUNKT, ALITOTEK, ADVENT. HARMAN KARDON CAR
AND MANY OTHERS. CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CATA-
LOG. FREE UPS IN 48 STATES. 10AM-6PM MON-FRI, VISA
MC: COD ACCEPTED. PO. BOX 596. MONFi0E. NY 10950
(914)782-6044.

CARMOME 'VIDEO for: DENON, SONY, INFIN-
ITY, AUDIO CONTROL, VELODYNE, CWD,
COUSTIC, BAZOOKA & ADCOM. Full line au-
thorized dealer. Call (800) 321-0685 for
prices and orders. (301) 786-4103 for info
and consultations. C&C Audio Video
11am-9pm Mon -Sat EST.

Pinnacle
PN 5. 145
PN 9 + Call
Jarmo Cali
Bose
101 .MM Call
AM 5 Call
901Classic Call
Mirage
460 Call
360 Cali
Polk
Monitor 7 Call
RTA 8 Call
5 Call
KEF Call

C MCORDERS

SURRDUND SOUND-DAT-SUBWOOFERS-IN
WALL SPEAKERS by DENON, SONY, INFIN-
ITY & VELODYNE. Call 1-800-321-0685
llam-tipm EST.

FOR SALE

LOW PR CES-HIGH END EQUIPMENT. Carver, Nakamichi.
Infinity. Hatter, Luxman, ADS, BAK, Bose. Onkyo. Proton.
Philips and much morel (414) 725-4431

THE BEST RECORD RACK IN AMERICA. Stackable. porta-
ble, oak units hold LP's. CD's and tapes. Free Mailorder Bro-
chure, (please mention Stereo Review). Per Madsen Design:
(415) 928-4509. P.O. Box 330101, San Francisco. CA 94133.

WE SELL SECOND HAND high quality Audio and Video with a
money tack guarantee. We Modify quality components Tool
For a FFEE monthly inventory send your name and address to:
ROSS' EXCHANGE, 3061 Claremont Dr., San Diego. CA
92117 orcall (619)276-8235.

IN -WALL STEREO SPEAKERS. All major
brands IN STOCK. Quantity discounts. Con-
tractc-rs welcome. Fast delivery. THE
SOUND APPROACH, 6067 Jericho Tpke.,
Commack, NY 11725 (516) 499-7680.
CAR STEREOS, EQUALIZERS. AMPLIFIERS. Speakers,
Woofers Tweeters, Speaker Box Supplies. Alarms. DJ Mixers,
More. Large Catalog $1 Electrisonic-PI. 8400 Alameda.
El Paso, Texas 79907.

ATTENTION AUDIO BUYERSIIIII Autho-
rized dealer for ADS, ALPHASONIK, CARV-
ER, DENON, DUAL, HAFLER, INFINITY, KEN -
WOOD, NHT, ONKYO, ORTOFON & YAMAHA.
THE SOUND APPROACH, 6067 Jericho
Tpke. Commack, NY 11725 (516) 499-7680
CABLE DESCRAMBLERS, MONEY -BACK GUARANTEE.
ALL MAKES AND MODELS. FOR FREE CATALOG:
BRITTANY ELECTRONICS 1-800-777-3862.

Dia/ This Number And Save!
Many Makes And Models Not Listed

PLEASE CALL

1-800-522-8937V:it
LEHI=
Yamaha
RX 730 Call
RX 930 Call
W1130 Call
Nakamiehi
Receivert Call
Receiver? Call
RS 1 Call
Pioneer
VSX 4700 Call
VSX 5600 399
VSX 9700 Call
JVC
FIX 703 325
FIX 803 Call
FIX 903 Call
We 7010 Call
Philips
FR 5D 235
FR® Call
FR73 Call
HAD
700c) . Call
7100X Call
7400 Call

5 yr Warranties
Available

Ask For Details

rfLiiMIYEEI
Yamaha
CCOC6055 Call iNTYZYakarmicTh4:

CDX 853030 29

01-C1

Call
Cassette 1 Call

Pioneer
Call CaRXs2s0e2tte 2

CCaalIll

pcm,630 2 5 HAD
PDM-730 Call 634

CanCLD3080 Cali
NAD Yamaha
5100 Call KXW 232
5170 Call KXW 900 Call5. Call r.F.T.RF,4-1-4.igl
co4michi Alpine

7180 289

XLM 403... 22a498111

7293
7903

CO3
l

J 3525
CallC41a5l

CP-VC1

XLZ 611 Call Pioneer

XLZ 1010 Call
KEH8100 Call

Philips KEXM800 Call
KEH6070 CallFULEflai CD80 Call

C060 335
Soundetream

CDC875 Call
D10011 259
TC 303 Call

COV 600 Call BostonMIMEO 5 2 PM . Call
NAD 6.2 Pro Call
1600.. Call 797 Call

2171COMX CCaallli 96a511

New
New

2400 Call Sony
26004, Call CDX A30 325
Yamaha CDX 6020 Call
AVS-700 239 COX 7560. Call
DSPE-300. Call R.Foegate
MX -1000.... Call Punch 75.. Call
MX -800 Call SPP 124... Call
Philips

CFA9O Call RX738"5tic Call
All Brands FA80 Call CO -3

Cal For Price, DFA980 Call AMP 360
Callc

DENON
Cellena G-05
Receiver
CD Player
Dual Tape Call

Atlantic Buyers Club
18 Oak Hill Rd, Toms River NJ 08753 All products are new

and backed by our 10 day money back guarantee

CASH 'OR ALL TYPES of used Stereo equipment. We buy by
phone. THE STEREO TRADING OUTLET, 320 Old York Rd..
Jenkintown. PA 19046. "(800) 388-9443".



FOR SALE

S. B. H. ENTERPRISE `
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THE MINI AD WITH MAXI SAVINGS

4141WALER
The mark of a true Denon.

This sticker tells you who is an authorized
Denon dealer and who isn't.

Some people who offer Denon products are
not authorized dealers. That can lead to problems.

First, only authorized dealers offer you the
protection of a Denon warranty with your
purchase: at other dealers, you may have no
warranty at all.

Authorized Denon dealers stock only
components designed for the U.S., and have the
training to help you select the one right for you.

Authorized dealers know Denon technology
inside and out and stock factory parts for your
Denon to preserve true Denon sound.

So before you buy your Denon, look for this
Denon Authorized Dealer Sticker.

It assures you of the authentic Denon tech-
nology and support you expect. And nothing less.

lb find your nearest AUTHORIZED Denon Dealer call:
1-201-575-7810
(9:00 am -5:00 pm EST) DENON

kD.S., ADCOM, BANG & OWFSEN, B&W, CARVER, DE -
NON, HARMON/KARDON, NAKAMICHI, KEF, REVOX AND
OTHER QUALITY COMPONENTS. ALL PRODUCTS COV-
ERED BY MANUFACTURER'S U.S.A. WARRANTIES.
AMERISOUND SALES INC. 24 HRS, EAST: (904) 262-4000,
WEST: (818)243-1168.

Wholesale Connection
718 9974644

TCWR620 229
TCWR720 269

AIWA ADF800 299
119840 159
A0W08118 309
ADWX777 259

HOME SPEAKER
Per Pair

Advent Henna 489
Maestro Call
Legacy 339
Arany Tar 239
Baby II 149

Bose 102 Senn II Call
6.2 429
42 319
MA5 Call
SES Coil
101 159

JBL 1022 Call
1044 419
JBL2800 319
Pro Pectormer Call

TURNTABLE
Technics 011200MK II 359

CAR STEREO
Blaupunkt Atlanta Call

New Orleans Call
Phoenix 229
Boston 229
Newport 189

JVC KSRX190 199
KSRX1010 229
KSR500 169
KSRG3 249
KSRG5 299
0163500 399

Sony CDX6020 349
C0575210 Call
COXA30 Call
X97190 329
084147 189

Sand Strew TC301 259
329TC303
CallKen..., 6130939

KDC83R Call
KRC777 Call
KRC610 319
KRC510 279
KRC3004 199Ken,. RX100 129
1103100 139

CAR AMP & SPEAKER
All Models 16 Brands Call

RADAR DETECTOR
All Models A Brands Call

VCR & CAMCORDER
All Models A Brands Call

To order -Call:
CD PLAYER
Technics SLP370 *159

SLPS50 239
SLPC45 269

JVC XLZ611 299
XL2431 269
XLM403 259
01.6512 Call

Pioneer PDM610 Call
PDM510 Call

Kerman) DP7020 299
DPS020 249
DPM6620 249

Yamaha C DX820 429
CDX730 269
COC610 429
CDC605 249

Sony C DP790 249
CDP690 219
CDPC705 Call
C DPC505 239
C DPC900 Call

RECEIVERS
Technics SAGX300 229

SAGX500 299
SAGX700 399

JVC 595903 599
6X803 399
8X703 349
RX503 249
6X1010 Call

Yaryan 65830 479
RX730 399
90530 319
90330 239

Kenwood KRV9020 569
KRV8020 469
1011/7020 329
65966020 269

Sony STRAV1020 Call
STRAV920 349
STRAV720 279
STRAV320 199
STRAV220 159

TAPE DECK
Technics RSTR155 149

RSTR265 189

JVC
259

JVC TD91010 Call
TDV711 399
TD1/531 259
TOW901 Call
TDW803 249

Kenwood 604520 329
6XW8020 299
KXW6020 219

Yamaha 609730 Call
6X630 call
KXVI602 399
6XW202 259

Sony TCRX420 179

CALL FOR PRICES on Models and Brands Nol Listed
HRS Mon -Sat 10 AM -S PM EST Prices subject to change Prices
exclude shipping 8. handling Not responsible for typographical
errors MasterCard. Visa and CO D accepted Write To
Wholesale Connection 63-48 108th St Forest Hills. NY 11375

FREE Catalog. Best Prices on DJ Sound & Lighting Equipment
+ Car Stereo. Call SUPERIOR SOUND & LIGHTING (800)
359-9201.

INSTRUCTION

FREE CATALOG. Institute of AudioNideo En
gineering. 1831 Hyperion (SR), Hollywood,
CA 90027. RECORDING SCHOOL. (800)
551-8877, (213) 666-2380. Approved for
International Students. Member of NATTS.

COMPACT DISCS

OVER 12000 USED CD's. $3.99 TO $9.99. Buy/Sell, 6th Year,
Visa/MC. Send $2 for 24 page catalog. AUDIO HOUSE. 43048
Brayan, Swartz Creek, Michigan 48473 (313) 655-8639

LIKE -NEW CD'S $4.99, UP. We pay you up to $7.00! FREE
STOCKLIST: CCM-SR, 1105 Webster, Sandy, Utah
84094.3151.(801)571-9767.

COMPACT DISC PRICES STARTING AT $5.99. SEND $2
FOR CATALOG, REFUNDABLE WITH ORDER. HARRIS
HOUSE OF MUSIC, BOX 388759, DEPT SR, CHICAGO, IL
60638

LOW COMPACT DISC prices-Schwann CD and COLOR CAT-
ALOGS $8.00 -Mini -Catalogs $3.00 -DU WARS, P.O. BOX 6662-
D, Greenville, SC 29606.

DISCOUNT COMPACT DISCS!! Telarc $11.49/cd; Chesky
$10.99/cd; DMP, Reference & Sheffield $11.99/cd; Mercury
Living Presence $9.99! Hundreds of other labels at low prices.
Send SASE for catalog or your order with Visa / MC / Disc /
Check 1 $3 shipping to: THE ACME COMPACT DISC
COMPANY, P.O. BOX 7004, EVANSTON, IL 60204.

CLASSIC ROCK CDs! BUILD YOUR CD COLLECTION OF
ROCK/OLDIES! OVER 5000 TITLES! FREE CATALOG!
1 -800 -437 -ROCK.

LET SOLID MARBLE CUBES EMBRACE YOUR CD'S. These
2 3/4" cubes of timeless marble make elegant CD bookends.
Specify color tones of white, green or brown. Send check or
money order for $18.95'pair + $3 s/h to JP Enterprises,
31 Downing Street, Suite 10, New York, NY 10014.

FIRST OF ITS KIND! USED CD/COLLECTOR'S CLUB: YOU
SET PRICES! Buy/Sell Swap with club members. Eliminate
the middle man! CD listing/membership info, $3.00 (applies
towards bimonthly newsletter} MUSIOUARIUM, Box 7151,
Dept. 25C, Rochester, MN 55903.

WE BUY AND SELL USED/NEW COMPACT DISCS. WRITE
CDCS, 551 VALLEY ROAD, SUITE 124. UPPER MON-
TCLAIR, NJ 07043. PHONE/FAX (201) 857-7872.

LOW PRICES ON NEW CDs. Major/Independent Labels,
MASTERCARDNISA. SEND SASE for pricing information.
WAVEBREAKER MUSIC, PO Box 564, Totowa, NJ
07511-0564(201)595.0831.

MORE CD'S-LESS SPACE! COMPLETE STORAGE KITS
STARTING AT $19.95. FCS. 27475 YNEZ #344, TEMECULA,
CA 92390 714:699-7455.

INVENTIONS WANTED

A NEW IDEA? Call NATIONAL IDEA CENTER of Washington
D.C. FREE INFORMATION- 1-800-247-6600, ext. 150.
Come see THE INVENTION STORE!!

INVENTIONS / NEW PRODUCTS / IDEAS WANTED: Call
TLCI for free information 1-800-468-7200, 24 hours/day--USA/
CANADA.

MOVIES FILMS VIDEOS

Cable TV Descramblers, Converters, Accessories. Name
Brands. Lowest prices. Best service. Call CABLE READY
COMPANY, (800) 234-1006 for FREE 16 -page color catalog.

CABLE TV CONVERTERS AND DESCRAMBLERS DIS-
COUNT CENTER! ALL MAKES AND MODELS. FREE CATA-
LOG' VIDEO -TECH, 3702 S. VIRGINIA, #160-304, RENO,
NV. 89502 ORDER TODAY! VISA/MC/COD 800-562-6884.

BLANK TAPES

4.95 SHIPPING ANY SIZE ORDER. UPS 1-800-245-60530

TDK DENON OCTAVE RUISONY

VISA MC
NO 581AA

C HA ACE

O

:1:10 MX Mark 10 3:
DONT MULL 0
600.6 {14.2
110166 IDAIr It.
60616 lt3.60 le 2

TAPE

WORLD
OAT 110   6060`61.1,1. AA . e IMMO

w.414 4,4.1.4 ay. 44 snowy
m.r.n. Como, awPssy /..,larrOnew. COO Ye

kb Taws Kr.  IVenanlbre PICO OW 4 1.1 GO

TAPE WORLD 220 SPRING ST BUTLER. PA 16001

1800' AMPEX REELS USED ONCE -SAMPLE $3.00. NEW
MAXELL REELS CASSETTES. TDK SA100: $1.88, AR100:
$1.49, MA90: $2.49. AUDIO TAPES, BOX 9584-S, ALEX-
ANDRIA, VA. 22304. (703)370-5555. VISA/MC.

WANTED TO BUY

TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR QUALITY LP & CD COLLEC-
TIONS! ROCK, JAZZ, CLASSICAL (especially Early MER-
CURY. RCA, LONDON Stereo; LYRITA, British EMI).
U.S.A.'s LARGEST USED/COLLECTOR SHOP! PRINCE-
TON RECORD EXCHANGE, 20 TULANE STREET, PRINCE-
TON, N.J., 08542. (609) 921-0881.

LASER VIDEO S VHS

SUPER VHS ONLY! America's #1 distributor of prerecorded
S -VHS videotapes. For catalog call 1-800-331-6304 or write:
Super Source Video, PO Box 410777, Dept. S. San Francisco,
CA 94141.

MISCELLANEOUS

TERMPAPER assistance. 19,278 papers available! 306 -page
catalog -rush $2.00. Research, 11322 Idaho, #206SX, Los
Angeles 90025. TOLL FREE HOTLINE: (800) 351-0222 (Cali-
fornia: 213-477-8226}

CLASSICAL MUSIC LOVERS' EXCHANGE". Nationwide link
between unattached music lovers. Write CMLE, Box 31, Pel-
ham, NY 10803. (800) 233-CMLS.

CLASSICAL INTRODUCTIONS -Meet right person through
nationwide classical music singles network. METACOM, Dept.
A4, Box 6778, Fort Myers, FL 33911 (1-800-637-4358 Ext.
166}

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

MAILORDER OPPORTUNITY! Start profitable home business
without experience or capital. Information free. Mail Order
Associates, Inc.. Dept. 42, Montvale, NJ 07645.

AUDIO VIDEO STORAGE

CD STORAGE 4- -Store 10-300 CD's,
Cassettes & Videos -. Cabinets in SOLID
OAK -Walnut... Teak - Cherry - Sorice,
Box 7 4 7-R, Nutley, NJ 0 7 1 1 0
1-800-432-8005.

CAR STEREO

CAR STEREO'S . . LOWEST PRICES GUARANTEED!!
Alpine, Kenwood, Rockford Fosgate, Kicker. Coustic, MTX,
JVC, JBL, ADS, Impact, Pioneer, Sony, Autotek, Savard, Code
Alarm, Whistler. M/C, VISA or COD. CALL STEREO
WAREHOUSE NOW! -1 -800 -284 -5596 -

ADVANCED AUDIO INC.-HIGH PERFORMANCE LOUD-
SPEAKERS AT FACTORY DIRECT PRICES. 30 DAY MONEY
BACK GUARANTEE. FREE LITERATURE. RD2 BOX 18,
LEECHBURG, PA 15656



CAR STEREO

CAR
AJpine
..Carver
Sony

PY

.Boston Acoustics
Audio Contol
Polk Audio
Precision Power

Rockford Fosgete Keinwood
Nalumichi SABOuart

ADCOM CARVER

ADS
Soundsteern
Autotek
-Cousbc
Bazocks
Ininity

PARADIGM
GTP 400 $305 MR 752 .. ........ $549 3se rnrs 5200 pr
GTP 500 11 479 MR 722 465 9se 520 pr.
GFP 565 625 HR 772 635 Ss 285 pr.
CFA 535 259 CT -6 439 7so 349 ps.
GFA 54511 399 CT -17 659 11 es 639 pr.
GFA 55511 599 C.16 579
GCD 575 479 TFM 22 469

TFM 25
TFM 42

549 FITA11TL $779 pr.
699 RTAISTL CALL
7" RH 3000 $569

FIX 739 '''''''' "" ' 399 Saver SWIM T 799 M 1,(2,
159

769 pr
RX 630 ......... .... .....479 579 pr.
AVX 700 ILIA 3600 ............550M7

449 rx
AVX 500 ....... ...

439
TL 3220 425 m 5
TDR 2400

349 pr
AX 430 239

419
M5jrt. ....... .. 280pr

CDX 539
,.., .,, TD 1700 . 479 ii 4

159 pr
TDR 1500 429CDX 730 . 279

CDX 930 439
CDC 605 239
CDC 705 319 CD 2

$519
PS 3
PS 10 ........KXW 232 229 CD 3......._...........399

KXR 730 ........ ...... 399 CD 4 ......... ... 279
KXR 430 279 REC 1 719
KX 230 ........ 219 REC 2 479 Cal
Other Models Call REC 3 279

CASS I 639
CASS 2 ......... 279 Di_ ,... A000nz,

*Call for Super Savings on Car

YAMAHA
RX 530

$319 CM 1090

NAKAMICHI

POLK

D ACOUSTICS
$369

325 ex.

KL IPSCH

Audio

CELESTION

AO, pa.= Mona INTIM INC L NM wrrry a ltJ knot usur.e lirrd Mel
eta-ri An, ,or rub1.. r N n^no o' nun:rim

"The Quick Conntictkin"--s-
BB.J. AUDIO
991 Beaclrmeadow Lane 1117.,
Cincinnati. OH 45238

(5131451-0112

Visa Mastercard

World Wide Electronics
43 Racal Court, S.I., NY 10314
Hours Monday-Friday 10 AM -7 PM

Sunday 12 PM -5 PM
"THE CALL THAT SAVES YOU MONEY"

718-370-1303
HIGH -END AT LOWEST PRICES

 WE MAINTAIN THE MOST REASONABLE PRICES
ON 75 DIFFERENT BRANDS

 CALL & LET US WORKOUT THE BEST DEAL FOR
YOU.

 ALL PRODUCTS ARE AMERICAN MODELS.
 7 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

CAR 8 HOME STEREO

ABC COUNTERPOINT NAKAMICHI
ADCOM COUSTIC OHM
ADS DBX ONKYO

ADVENT DENON ORION
ALPINE HAFLER PARADIGM
ALTEC LANSING HARMAN KARDON PHASE LINEAR
AR HIFONICS PHILIPS
AUDIO CONTROL INFINITY PINNACLE
AUTOTECH JBL PIONEER

BAZOOKA JVC POLK

B8K KENWOOD PRECISON POWER
880 KEF PROTON

138W KICKER PS AUDIO
BLAUPUNKT KLIPSCH PYLE

BOSTON ACOUSTIC LEXICON ROCKFORD FOSGATE
BOSE LUXMON SHERWOOD

CARVER MARANTZ SONY

CE LEST ION MB QUART SONYES
CERWIN VEGA MCINTOSH SOUNDSTREAM
CITATION MIRAGE SUMO
CLARION MIX TECHNICS

CONCORD NAD THORENS
YAMAHA

Call for our FREE shipping deal
All products covered by manufacturer or W ED exclusive warranty
Extended warranty available

A411,..rtririf571rfet
NEW YORK WHOLESALE

 Prices subject to
change

 Prices exclude
shipping charges

 Not responsible for
typographical errors

OR
SERF I

ASCETEST (212) 684-6363 (x, (212) 684-8046CALL
HOURS: MONDAY -FRIDAY, 9AM-7PM EST  SATURDAY 10AM-5PM
or Write Direct: 2 PARK AVENUE, CEPT. 15, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10016

We sell authorized U.S. branded merchandise and parallel imports All products covered by manufacturer's warranty or New York
Wholesaler's exclusive limited warranty. Manufacturer's rebates may not apply. Ask for full details at the time of purchase.

CALL FOR NEWEST MODELS & PRICES
CO PLAYERS

HARMON KARDON
HD7300 MK II 229
H07400 MK II 259
H07450 New 319
1107500 MK II 379
FID7600 MK li 499

RECEIVERS CASSETTE DECKS CAR STEREOS CAR STEREOS
NAKAMICHI NAKAMICHI

SX2700
169 Casette Deck 2 289 90460 489

269 Kicker
Ksiucpkeerr2K,Kck1C,KICKER

249
199551700

Cassette Deck 1 669

VSX3600
229 8X202 669 8X505 1179
309 CR70 134910ragon 1949

529
199

VSX4700S 429 699
249

YAMAHA

VSXDIS\iS5700S

VSX9700S

489
JVC 999 Super2

CDC605869999 iTowEIW250,03 21,949 :Dw9,DW3031 34173 PTC639D56:9
699 DENON

159
CDC610 469 TDV521 279 701431 189 9A301

389 DCR4170
389 DCR5170

CDC705 249 DCR5370
189

CNC805 429
339 TDX331 169 TDV1010 489 ,PAp220400

299 DCR5470
299

Call For Prices on Boston. NAD 379

C001030 New 569 HERITAGE

CDX930 New 449

DENON

299

MAESTRO

ADVENT

499

469 AOWX999

6340
6100

AIWA

,S pf, 41 00

419
SSPP5595

SP80
1491:

199 DCA3180
199 DCA3400

119

DCC8970
DCC1570

449
369

259
159

CDX730
239 KEF. Polk. Paradigm. JBL 6325 149COX530

DCM350 279 LEGACY 340 ADF800DCA3500 389

DCM450 359 PRODIGY399 139 DCR7270 279

649 2491
ADwDS27x333

ADWX888

2999 SP60

SP65 259 DCR5270 249
DCM777
DC01560

DC0860 New 329 179
00O2560 Nev 549

DCD560 New 199 MINI/SUB
DCD660 New 249 Outdoor

499 BABY

BOSE

139 ea ADWX777

PIONEER

332129951993

729272718689

129

7288

ALPINE

ns
199

79 DCR7870

MC140
SOUNDSTREAM

399

349

CDP590
SONY Roomate II

101

1199149

ADS37

259 7"F
159 CT6R

329 7380
New % TOD:1380013111

399
299

279

CDP690
169 901 ClassicCTW430 129 7390

020011

CDP790 239

CTW53OR

239 7293 New 349 A40 229
209 Ak45 179 7903 449 TC305 429

CDP990 359 B&W
CTW63OR

CDP505
CDF'705

PDM435
PDM530
PDM630

PIONEER

249 DM310 New 399 HARMON KARDON339
299 DM626 New 639 TD4200

802

New 41619999 T1E044600500

229 801

DM630 New 879 TD4400

CTW83OR

11)4860

259 5953

439 5955
629 3308

329 5954

New 499 SSIO

Call 554.0

109

R9

599
79

PDM730
1049 3321 219 ADS

PD4550

3600
69 6.2

PD5500
PD6500
P08500

399 803

New 1279

149 804 New 1749

New 2599

299

AVX700 New 549 3552

=MEM
AmVxX65,000 Hew 4 59 3554

YAMAHA

429 3550 New

3522
3543 229

389
189

149

199

5100
5340 329419

GGLL32060°

249 CANTON

399393 ANIMMXXXX89M173°029

949 3542 New

Call 6205

679 3541 New

249 P020
" S87

499

549
299

1995325
NAD

5170 589 KARAT920 New 629 00630
Call 6265 129

SB10 369
369 6266 795300 759 KARAT930 New 829 A0730 300S 289

CDB490

0LV231

XLM403

MAGNAVOX
279 ERG080

ERG090 New 2129

New

New

279 5020

TX930 New 339
DSR7OPRO New 199 COXA30
E0630

r635C14a9gy c0xA100

SONY RS602
179
99
89

XLZ431
499 KARAT960 New

16991279219 KARAT980
149 ERG070

New

16991279

CX1000
6394
667232995482S New 429

329 CS4

179

RS502

INFINITY

79
JVC KARAT940 New 1049 CX630 Call 3201S 399

xL21010 559

CDB552 229 FONUM 400
199 PLUS C

449
479AVS700 New 237949 299

CallCDB583
109 PLUS S cCD0xX5A30200RF 399 CS5 199

499 RRsS5422KK

DSP700 new 929 CDX756 359CDB624 279 62K 149

NAKAMICHI
CELESTION DSPE300 New 669 X941570 189

CD PLAYER 4 289
51_1251 New 1249 NAD 0C,06X 75020 319

63K 169

1499 1600 249 693K 189
CD PLAYER 3 429 SL600 Si

2600A 679 XR6087 139 BOSTON
5CD PLAYER 2 2200PE

OMS5All

SL6S 1

DL12

749
529 0R7070 349

New 699 4.2 Pro 2594,9 3225PE 209 XR7500 379

1111E3== 329 3400
3240PE

679 COX7580

399 5.2 Pro

429 757

279
89

HARMON KARDON ODDLLI-846 111111 249

329 COX7540

HI(3300
HK3400
HK3500
HK880
HK990

459

259 Model 3
329 Model 5 New

599 INFINITY

329
229

179 GFP555

GFT555 ADC°M
GTP400
GTP500

3,2699 0°9E87280

489
449 XR7070

X0RE3°7180 222139944939 28:402710 New . 149
369 851 New 179

159
99

RX930
RX1130

6994
REF 6

599 GGFCPD556755

659 GFA565
679

211186299999 6C798:5221P3R0 New . 221195589999

189 SAS -BAZOOKA

YAMAHA
749 F

349
GGEFA5A55455

429 PIONEER
279 6FA636 289 XR5500

RX830
399

629 6E2828489 RREEFF 54
499

499 KE1700OR

New 219 Call For Prices on

PMA1060 DEN°N 479 KKKKEEEE4HH284778878:

189
1398X350

699ea

DENON Kappa and SM

319 KE37000R
209

116 159

AVR1010 New 749 I= 98,188A,6080
269 KEH9898

T18 229

DRA335 219

419 PPEIA66a42409(1

209

DRA435 279 YAMAHA 545499 KKEE36193000OR

249 T62
249 182 229

159

DRA625 439 KXR730 1399 T10220

249 OEH750
159

279 1U660

DRA825 649 KX630 389 P0A1301500

339

00

389 KEH8100OR
229

DRA1025 749 K0530 339 PR A1500

259 CDV4 299
249 AVC1900

STRAV220SONY
K0330 559 KEXM800 469

159 KX230 219 AVC2000 699 KEXM50000R

STRAV720
STRAV920

289 KXW602

179 KXW900 549
419 RADAR DETECTORS COXFM55

389

Sharp
psomc

349

l

PLraitCceFceasslrt

STRAV320 799 COXM50AVC3000

STRD2020
389 KXW232
749
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VEER a concert he conducted in
Chicago in the spring of 1960,

,bout a year before his death,
Sir Thomas Beecham was

asked to name his own favorite among
his recent recordings. Without hesita-
tion, he specified the Symphony No. 1 of
Mily Balakirev, a work whose unde-
served neglect he was determined to
rectify.

Asked about a similarly neglected Si-
belius title, he settled back in his chair,
puffed on his cigar, and said grandly,
"Oh, we've done enough for Sibelius."
And indeed he had. It was in England
that the great Finnish composer enjoyed
his most effective and most consistent
support, and no one did more for his
cause, in concerts and recordings, than
Beecham.

The Balaki rev symphony and no fewer
than ten Sibelius titles are among the
seven midprice cro's (also available on
cassette) in the initial release of EMI/
Angel's new Beecham Edition, and they
are every bit as welcome now as when
they were first issued on LP. Even more
welcome, in fact, since the sound quality
in most cases represents a significant
improvement over the respective LP's.

After putting out a few scattered Bee-
cham reissues on CD in the last few
years-among them a two -disc set of all
the Delius he recorded in stereo, his La
Boheme with Victoria de los Angeles and
Jussi Bjorling, and some treasurable
Berlioz and Bizet-EMI has shown its
seriousness about the new project not
only by giving it a name but by arranging
with CBS Records to include recordings

ENCORES

Sir Thomas made for the American com-
pany during the early 1950's. Some of the
material has never been issued in our
country before.

Beecham's recording with his Royal
Philharmonic Orchestra of Sibelius's mu-
sic for The Tempest-fourteen of the
eighteen numbers in the two concert
suites-has been a collector's item for
more than thirty years. It was issued in
England on a short-lived Philips 10 -inch
LPat the end of 1955 (Philips being Amer-
ican Columbia's trans -Atlantic partner at
the time); only three excerpts found their
way to our shores, in a grab-bag of
encore pieces. Now we have it all at last,
and, while the sound is a bit thick, it is a
splendid account of music we never get
to hear in our concert halls. With it on
CDM-63397 is more monophonic Sibe-
lius: four of the Scenes historiques (Fes-
tivo from the Op. 25 set, all of Op. 66), the
Intermezzo and Alla marcia from the
Karelia Suite, and the prewar Finlandia
with the London Philharmonic, Bee-
cham's only recording of that work.

The four Sibelius works Beecham and
the RPO recorded in stereo at the end of
1955, in observance of the composer's
ninetieth birthday, are on CDM-63400:
the Symphony No. 7; another of the
great sets of theater music, the suite from
Pelleas et Melisande (from which Sir
Thomas customarily omitted the third
number, "By the Sea"); the magnificent
valedictory tone poem Tapiola; and the
lesser -known earlier one, The Oceanides,
which was recorded at the composer's
request. All of this is Beecham at his
best, in more than acceptable sound.

Sir Thomas Beecham

The last Sibelius in this batch is a 1954
live performance of the Second Sympho-
ny with the BBC Symphony Orchestra,
paired with a live one of Dvotak's Sym-
phony No. 8 with the RPO from 1959,
both appearing in the U.S. for the first
time (CDM-63399). The Sibelius is espe-
cially exciting, justifying the storm of
applause and cheering, but not as valu-
able musically as the two all -Sibelius
discs-or the Balaki rev.

The first of Balakirev's two sympho-
nies, as rich in both color and wonderful
tunes as Rimsky-Korsakov's Schehera-
zade, and a good deal fresher, had an
incomparably persuasive champion in
Beecham. His affection for the music is
apparent in every bar, his orchestra was
at the very top of its form, and the early -
stereo recording stands up well. The disc
also includes the CBS/Philips mono re-
cording of Balakirev's tone poem Ta-
mara, not quite as fetching as the sym-
phony but abundantly appealing in its
own right (CDM-63375).

Sir Thomas's sure instinct for French
music is celebrated in a delicious collec-
tion of short works, mostly on the lighter
side, all in very good stereo sound. The
highlights of CDM-63379 are an especial-
ly stylish performance of Delibes's ballet
suite Le Roi s'amuse (which includes the
once famous Passepied), with the RPO,
and a downright adorable one of Faure 's
Dolly Suite (orchestrated by Henri Ra-
baud), played by the French Radio Or-
chestra.

Other items on this disc are Fault's
Pavane, Bizet's Carmen Suite No. 1,

Debussy's Afternoon of a Faun, and Le
Rouet d'Omphale by Saint -Satins. We
might have wished for Sir Thomas's ex-
ceptional account of his own suite from
Bizet's La Jolie Fille de Perth instead of
the Carmen Suite, and I hope that gem
will turn up later in the series.

The two remaining discs, both mono,
are somewhat less striking than those
already mentioned but are nonetheless
representative of Beecham's characteris-
tic blend of elegance and vitality. On
CDM-63380 he conducts spirited and
warmhearted accounts of Tchaikovsky's
Symphony No. 4 and Nutcracker Suite;
on CDM-63398 there are engaging ones,
recorded a bit earlier and less vividly, of
symphonies by Schubert (the Uttfin-
ished), Beethoven (No. 8), and Mendels-
sohn (No. 4, the Italian).

In 1979 St. Martin's Press marked the
centenary of Sir Thomas's birth with a
slim volume of Beecham Stories. Some of
the best stories, for reasons the sensitive
reader may imagine, were not included
in that collection, but the appearance of
the Beecham Edition, and the thought-
fulness evident in the processing and the
packaging, must encourage the expecta-
tion that EMI will not leave out any of the
best recordings. Richard Freed
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In 1987, critics said Bose changed the way
people thought about loudspeakers.

"Superb sound and virtual invisibility."

`.`..side by side with speakers costing
three to five times as much, the AM -5

consistently produced the more exciting
and listenable sound..."

Julian Hirsch,
Stereo Review, 1987

Now, they're saying it about our
Lifestyle` music system.

"No visible speakers, no stack of
components, nothing that looks

like sound equipment."

"Hit the start button and suddenly
the room fills with music of exemplary

clarity and fullness."

Hans Fantel,
The New York iimes?1990

Lost

Call us today to arrange for a personal audition at a participating dealer near you.
Try the Lifestyle music system in your own home for two weeks. Then part with it, if you can.

For more information and a free Lifestyle music system video, call;

1-800-444-BOSE2673)
8:30AM-9:00PM (ET). In C.'illada call 1.800-465-BOSE (2673) 9:OOAM-5:OOPM
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